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Preface
Time management is “the ability to use one’s time effectively or productively, especially
at work” (Oxford Dictionary) and is a jargon used in the business and academic worlds
to refer to the skills required to complete a task in a certain time frame. For this thesis’
title, I borrowed the expression to refer to the animal’s seasonal timing of annual cycle
stages under changing environmental conditions.
Animals also need to manage time. Certain activities such as breeding, seasonal movements
and growth depend on the right conditions (food, climate, partners, predators etc.), but
these may vary in time. Opportunities to optimally allocate these important activities
change in predictable and unpredictable ways throughout the year and from one year
to the other. Animals thus need to predict changes in their environment and organise
their activities accordingly. What happens, then, when climate change interferes with
this ability to make predictions?
Climate change advances the timing of annual cycle stages, but these shifts may vary
among stages. This could interfere with the ability of organisms to organise their
entire annual cycle as it modifies the time available for each stage. To understand this
intriguing effect, I investigated the causes and consequences of unequal shifts in the
timing of annual cycle stages. For that, I used a long-distance migratory bird as my
model species: the European pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca). Although small, pied
flycatchers perform a long distance migration from western Africa (where they winter)
to Europe (where they breed) and back. They stay less than five months in Europe and,
in this interval, they must fit the important breeding and moult stages, as well as the
transition between arriving and breeding and the preparation for the next migration.
Pied flycatchers are, thus, an interesting study species to explore how animals organise
a complex annual cycle and how the timing of this cycle’s stages is affected by climate
change.
This thesis is the result of a combination of experimental manipulations in the field,
laboratory measurements and analyses of long-term data sets. These various methods
were used to tackle different aspects of seasonal timing. In Chapter 1, I present the
background theory and discuss the results of my thesis to address the general question:
what are the effects of climate change on the organisation of the annual cycle? In the remainder
of the thesis, I present in detail the different studies that were carried out to answer
multiple aspects of this question. They are grouped into five parts: general patterns
(Chapters 2 and 3), arrival dates (Chapter 4 and 5), breeding, moult and departure
(Chapters 6 and 7), juvenile life stages (Chapter 8) and methodological challenges (Box
1, Chapters 9 and 10).
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Chapter 1

Timing of stages in complex annual cycles
Organisms are exposed to changes in their environment that can be predictable,
especially if they occur periodically. Predictable changes are particularly common in
temperate environments which have large annual variations in day length, temperature
and precipitation. Organisms can then use cues to time their activities over the year
in such a way that they maximise their fitness. We observe these as within-individual
phenotypic changes in morphology, physiology and behaviour, i.e. as rhythms (biological
events that repeat themselves in a periodic way), which are tuned to the environmental
conditions (Enright 1970; Moore-Ede et al. 1982; Gwinner & Pévet 1987; Jacobs &
Wingfield 2000; Dawson 2008; Wingfield 2008).
It is possible to identify particular sets (or “syndromes” sensu Wingfield 2008) of annual
phenotypic changes expressed during a specific time of the year. These sets involve a suite
of behavioural/morphological/physiological features related to a specific process that
usually progresses in a regular way (Jacobs & Wingfield 2000; McNamara & Houston
2008; Wingfield 2008). They are termed “annual routines”, “life-history stages”, “lifecycle stages” or “annual cycle stages” (Jacobs & Wingfield 2000; Helm & Visser 2006;
Dawson 2008; McNamara & Houston 2008; Wingfield 2008). In this thesis, I will use
“annual cycle stages” to denote stages during adult life unless explicitly stated otherwise
(e.g., Chapter 8). Thus, these stages should not be confused with the “life-stages”
denoting development (e.g., larvae, pupae, nestling, adult etc.). Some typical examples
of annual cycle stages in animals are breeding, migration and moult.
There is a relatively large diversity of strategies in allocation of annual cycle stages (Jenni
& Winkler 1994; Helm et al. 2005). These different strategies generate diversity in
the complexity of annual cycles: while some annual cycles are fairly simple, with only
a transition from breeding to a non-breeding stage, others present several events in a
single year. Because the period for allocating all stages remains one year, but the time
available for each stage is reduced, a more complex annual cycle will also be a more time
constrained one (Pengelley 1974; Jacobs & Wingfield 2000; Helm et al. 2005; Dawson
2008; Wingfield 2008).
Regardless of the complexity of the cycle, each stage has to be timed to the appropriate
environmental conditions. Because the optimal windows may be very narrow, the
timing of annual cycle stages can be under considerable selection pressure: if stages are
allocated too early or too late in time, they will incur fitness costs (Verhulst & Nilsson
2008). For example, in some birds the offspring value declines with the progression of
the season and late born offspring are less likely to recruit (Drent & Daan 1980; Daan
et al. 1988; Verhulst & Nilsson 2008), as timing of breeding may depend on a narrow
peak of food availability for the offspring (Perrins 1970; Drent & Daan 1980; van
Noordwijk et al. 1995; Visser et al. 2006). However, laying eggs too early may be costly
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due to the energetic constraints of producing an egg early in the season, related to food
availability and inappropriate weather conditions (Perrins 1970; Drent & Daan 1980;
Visser et al. 2012).
Apart from being synchronised to the environmental cycles and constrained by short
optimal windows, different stages must also be appropriately timed in relation to one
another. The energetic requirements of different stages often make their concomitant
occurrence incompatible (Rutledge 1974; Piersma 2002; McNamara & Houston 2008;
Wingfield 2008). Migratory birds are an example of this conflict as the reproductive and
migratory states often require incompatible behavioural and morphological changes,
such as nesting behaviour, courtship, plumage and egg production during reproduction
versus organ reduction (including the reproductive system), muscle and fat storage
and the migration itself (Dietz et al. 1999; Piersma 2002; Ramenofsky & Wingfield
2006). If the organism possesses a complex annual cycle and needs to allocate several
of these energetically demanding activities in a single year, the time constraints may
force the adoption of potentially costly time-saving strategies, such as overlapping
stages, shortening their duration, or shifting the stage in time and potentially moving it
outside its optimal window (Dawson 2004, 2008; Crozier et al. 2008; Wingfield 2008;
McNamara et al. 2011).
Complex annual cycles thus require a balance between two aspects: on the one hand,
organisms need to avoid being too early or too late, matching the occurrence of stages
to the optimal environmental conditions. On the other hand, they should avoid
overlapping or shortening stages (Fig. 1.1). So how could they ensure this balance?

How do animals organise their annual cycle stages?

Animals use an internal “calendar”
Biological rhythms are present in virtually all organisms, from bacteria to multicellular
eukaryotes. The mechanisms of synchronisation between biological rhythms and
environmental cycles are well known for daily rhythms. For instance, it is widely
recognised that a great number of daily rhythms (e.g., activity/rest) are endogenously
generated by a circadian clock, as these rhythms persist even in the absence of temporal
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To be able to appropriately allocate each of their annual cycle stages, individuals must
track the within- and between-year variation of the optimal windows to adjust their
stages accordingly. Allocating each stage, however, is not a straightforward decision:
many stages require preparation, such as physiological changes or accumulation of
resources, so decisions have to be made well in advance (Enright 1970; Gwinner &
Pévet 1987; van Noordwijk & Müller 1994; Visser et al. 2004, 2010).
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cues (Pittendrigh & Daan 1976; Aschoff 1981). The existence of circadian clocks
allows the organism to track the time of day even when environmental cycles are not
immediately available (Enright 1970).
The mechanisms involved in the timing of annual rhythms are much less understood
and may be strongly species-specific or even case-specific (Menaker 1974; Paul et al.
2008; Visser et al. 2010). For instance, seasonal endogenous rhythms that persist in
constant conditions have already been reported for bird migratory activity, fuelling,
feather replacement and gonadal development/regression (Holberton & Able 1992;
Dietz et al. 1999; Gwinner 2003; Maggini & Bairlein 2010). This suggests the existence
of a circannual clock analogous to a circadian clock (Nisimura & Numata 2001). Other
studies, however, show that this mechanism is not the single explanation for all annual
rhythms or for all taxa (Zucker 2001; Paul et al. 2008).
The analogy between annual rhythms and the circadian system may become particularly
oversimplified when organisms with several annual cycle stages are considered (Pengelley
1967, 1974; Menaker 1974; Mrosovsky 1970). The system could still have a single
main oscillator or each stage could involve a different oscillator. Studies with birds in
captivity show that when individuals are kept at constant day length, distinct annual
rhythms free-run with different endogenous periods (Gwinner 1986; Karagicheva
et al. 2016). This points out that, at least in these birds, different rhythms could be
regulated by distinct endogenous oscillators with different periods. It was also debated,
however, that the temporal allocation of consecutive stages could be dictated solely by
the timing of the previous stage and, thus, the next stage would initiate only upon
completion of the previous one (Pengelley 1967; Enright 1970; Mrosovsky 1970). The
“finite-state machine” (Jacobs & Wingfield 2000), is yet another proposed mechanism
in which organisms express a finite number of functionally different stages defined by a
combination of appropriate sub-stages and the transition to the next stage occurs only
when certain conditions are met (Jacobs & Wingfield 2000).
Regardless of the mechanism involved in generating annual rhythms, there is consensus
that the variation in day length (photoperiod) is one of the major cues used by organisms
to time their annual cycle stages (Gwinner 1989b). Organisms are able to precisely track
and interpret the changes in the proportion of light and darkness (Gwinner 1989b;
Bradshaw & Holzapfel 2007; Dawson 2015), even the small variation in the tropics (Hau
2001). And, in contrast with the previous debate, how animals measure photoperiod is
well understood at the molecular level at least for the timing of reproduction of birds
and mammals (e.g., Yoshimura et al. 2003; Hanon et al. 2008; Nakane & Yoshimura
2014), but less so for other vertebrate annual cycle stages (but see Hut et al. 2014). The
importance of photoperiod as a cue synchronising annual rhythms becomes evident
in studies with captive birds, in which a shortening of the period of the photoperiodic
cycle from 12 months to one and a half month resulted in a more or less equivalent
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shortening in the period of the rhythms of moult and testes sizes of European starlings
(Sturnus vulgaris) (Gwinner 1981). These birds displayed up to four complete cycles of
moult and gonadal regression/growth in six months (thus in one year they would have
eight complete cycles instead of a single one).
The photoperiodic cycle is virtually invariable between years and, therefore, constitutes
the most precise environmental cue. The timing of several seasonal rhythms in
birds (e.g., moult, migration and gonadal development) is strongly dependent on
photoperiodic information (Gwinner 1989b; Dawson 2008). Photoperiod allows the
organisms to know the time of year. It thus allows long-term prediction for the withinyear transitions, for instance, by triggering gonadal development in anticipation of the
breeding season (Gwinner 1989b; Silverin et al. 1993; Wingfield 2008; Hut & Beersma
2011; Dawson 2015). Even during the migration of birds, when the photoperiodic
exposure is almost literally chosen by the individual, day length is known to serve as a
source of information for the time of year and cause advances and delays on the timing
of events at the breeding grounds (Helm & Gwinner 2006).

The same genotype can produce different phenotypes, depending on the environment,
in a non-random way; this is termed phenotypic plasticity (Stearns 1989; van Noordwijk
& Müller 1994). It is the case for traits that are produced once in a lifetime (e.g., the
age of maturity, growth; Stearns 1989) or several times (e.g., laying dates; Stearns 1989).
In this definition, the timing of annual cycle stages can be seen as plastic traits that are
produced multiple times in an organism’s lifetime. Thus, the year-to-year variation in
timing of stages (e.g., laying dates in birds) is due to plasticity, which allows the organism
to fine-tune its activities to the variation in the conditions of the environment (Fig. 1.1:
“drivers of selection”; Visser et al. 2004). In different years, the relation between fitness
(e.g., number of recruits) and a given trait (e.g., egg-laying date) is different (i.e., the
fitness landscape varies), because the drivers of selection also vary from year to year (e.g.,
food peak or weather conditions; Visser et al. 2004).

Chapter 1

Supplementary cues allow tracking optimal conditions
While photoperiod gives important information to track the time of year, it cannot
be used to track year-to-year changes in optimal conditions due to its lack of year-toyear variation. But the variation in the timing of annual cycle stages is still observed
from one year to the next. For example, birds lay their eggs earlier when it is warmer
(Meijer et al. 1999; Visser et al. 2009) and warmer temperatures also correlate with an
earlier peak in insect availability, an important event for birds that need to feed their
chicks (van Noordwijk et al. 1995; Visser et al. 1998, 2006; Visser & Both 2005). Thus,
“supplementary cues” are important and organisms need to be able to time their stages
also in relation to them.
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An important point to consider is that the environment in which the animals are making
the decisions is rarely the same in which selection will take place (van Noordwijk &
Müller 1994; Visser et al. 2004; Visser 2008) as decisions are made weeks in advance.
In the egg-laying date example above, to use the peak in food availability for the chicks,
females need to make the decision on when to lay their eggs weeks before the food peak
is actually there, as the interval between egg-laying and chick hatching (which should
coincide with this food peak) may be longer than one month. Thus, they must use cues
from the present environment (environment of decision making) to predict conditions
of the future environment (environment of selection). Therefore, to be useful, these cues
need to correlate in some way to the variation in the drivers of selection (van Noordwijk
& Müller 1994; Visser et al. 2004; Visser 2008). As explained above, photoperiod is
invariable from one year to the next, so it cannot be a supplementary cue. Temperatures,
however, are useful cues, as they either correlate with or actually determine the phase of
the year when environmental conditions are best suited for the allocation of stages (van
Noordwijk & Müller 1994; Visser et al. 1998, 2004, 2009; Visser 2008). Moreover,
temperatures are particularly important cues in temperate regions, being used by many
organisms for fine-tuning their stages (Visser 2008).
As an analogy, we can think that the photoperiodic variation serves as a calendar,
allowing organisms to track the time of the year. However, it is the supplementary cue
(e.g., temperature) that will tell when it is the correct moment for a certain activity to
take place. In this case, the photoperiod is responsible for triggering the development
of a stage in preparation for the moment of decision-making when the supplementary
cue will be present, which will then trigger the event itself (Wingfield 2008). Another
way of looking at this is that the photoperiod modifies the way the supplementary cue
affects the event. For example, high temperatures early in the season have a stronger
effect in triggering laying dates than later in the season (Gienapp et al. 2005). Finally,
the endogenous timekeeping mechanism will allow the organism to keep track on time
even when cues are not readily available (Enright 1970; Hedenström et al. 2007; Paul
et al. 2008).
Because the drivers of selection and the fitness landscape are species-specific, the
supplementary cue used for fine-tuning will equally depend on the species and/
or population in question (Dawson 2008). For example, rainfall is an important
supplementary cue in some cases; for instance, it signals grass growth and thus optimal
breeding time for zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata; Zann et al. 1995) similarly, wind
may be an important cue for the optimal timing of migration in birds, signalling enroute conditions (Erni et al. 2005; Sinelschikova et al. 2007; Bauer et al. 2008; Eikenaar
& Schmaljohann 2014).
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Causal relation between stages aids their temporal segregation
Yet another way that animals could achieve temporal segregation between annual cycle
stages is via physiological mechanisms that causally connect one stage to the other. In this
case, the onset of one stage depends on the termination of the previous one; for instance,
the pleiotropic effect of hormones may help organisms to segregate annual cycle stages
(Jacobs & Wingfield 2000; Dawson 2006; Williams 2012). When this happens, if one
stage is advanced/delayed by an abnormal weather event, for example, the consecutive
stages are expected to shift at the exact same rate; but the time interval between them
remains constant. This would be a way of preventing incompatible or energy-demanding
annual cycle stages (e.g., moult and breeding) from overlapping too much (Hemborg
& Lundberg 1998; Dawson 2006). This topic was studied to some extent in birds,
especially in laboratory conditions. For instance, experimentally elevated testosterone
levels suppress migratory activity in house sparrows (Passer domesticus; Schwabl &
Farner 1989) and regulate post-breeding moult in European starlings (Dawson et al.
2000). Post-breeding moult is also related to a prolactin decline in starlings (Dawson
2006). Both testosterone and prolactin are correlated with gonadal regression and, thus,
the termination of reproduction. Finally, in captive juvenile Eurasian blackcaps (Sylvia
atricapilla), migration only initiates after the completion of moult (Pulido & Coppack
2004).

Organising the annual cycle stages
The organisation of annual cycle stages depends on (at least) three aspects: (a) a way to
detect time of year (e.g. a synchronised internal calendar), (b) a way to know when the
optimal conditions will be present (e.g. via supplementary cues predictive of the peak
in optimal conditions) and (c) a way to segregate energetically demanding activities
(e.g. via hormonal control). Timing mechanisms involved in the organisation of annual
cycle stages were selected in specific environments to respond to a certain range of
environmental conditions, for example, temperatures. What happens, then, under
contemporary climate change, when the global temperatures rapidly increase?

Chapter 1

While the preservation of intervals between annual cycle stages could be interesting
to prevent large overlaps, if stages are causally linked, a change in one stage may
desynchronise its linked stages with the environmental cycles and/or reduce the time
for their occurrence. This would likewise be undesirable, as a loss in fitness could occur
even without the overlapping of stages. For example, a change in the timing of breeding
in birds may reduce the time available for moult; a faster moult, in turn, is related to
the loss of feather quality and thus has additional thermoregulatory costs (Dawson et
al. 2000).
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Timing of annual cycle stages under climate change
Climate change causes increases in global temperature and has profound effects on
biological systems (McCarty 2001; Walther et al. 2002; Visser 2008; Chapter 2). One
of the best-reported effects is the change in timing of stages. For example, advancements
in timing of avian breeding (Crick et al. 1997; Brown et al. 1999; Visser et al. 2004;
Both & te Marvelde 2007; Charmantier & Gienapp 2014), migration (Cotton 2003;
Ahola et al. 2004; Marra et al. 2005; Gienapp et al. 2007; Charmantier & Gienapp
2014; Usui et al. 2016) and moult (Møller et al. 2011; Morrison et al. 2015) have
already been reported. However, such advancements are not always sufficient to track
the concomitant changes in optimal environmental conditions (Visser et al. 2004,
2006; Visser & Both 2005; Visser 2008). In great tits (Parus major), for example, there
has been increased selection on earlier egg-laying dates, suggesting that these birds are
not adapting fast enough to changes in climate (Visser et al. 1998). In European pied
flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca), on the other hand, the selection for early egg-laying had
increased in the past but dampened in recent years (Visser et al. 2015).
As discussed before, the annual cycle stages of some organisms show a large degree
of plastic responses to temperature. For example, egg-laying in birds is earlier when
temperatures are higher (van Noordwijk et al. 1995; Meijer et al. 1999; Visser et al.
2009). However, plasticity alone may not be enough for organisms to cope with climate
change (Gienapp et al. 2008; Visser 2008). Apart from the fact that the range of possible
plastic responses may not be sufficient (Gienapp et al. 2008), a large part of the problem
is caused by the unequal increases in temperature in both time and space (Easterling
et al. 1997; Visser et al. 1998; Walther et al. 2002; Vose et al. 2005; Serreze & Francis
2006; Stocker et al. 2013). This means that temperatures will change at different rates
at the moment of decision making and at the moment of selection, thus uncoupling the
supplementary cues from the drivers of selection. This will make the cues less reliable
predictors of the fitness landscapes (Visser et al. 2004; Gienapp et al. 2008; Visser 2008;
Fig. 1.1).
A further complication appears when organisms with complex annual cycles are
considered. Multiple annual cycle stages mean multiple cues at different points of
the year for each stage and some may depend more temperature than others. Thus, a
desynchronisation among annual cycle stages could be expected. In fact, even if all stages
were affected by temperatures in the same way, the unequal warming around the globe
would still cause a desynchronisation.
The problem is: organisms with complex cycles are supposedly unable to accommodate
large changes in the timing of stages. Because the total period available for the allocation
of stages obviously cannot surpass one year, if the rate of change is different for each
stage, intervals between them may get more or less constrained (Hedenström et al.
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2007; Crozier et al. 2008; Dawson 2008; Wingfield 2008). Therefore, climate change
may affect the balance between being on time and preserving the intervals between
consecutive stages (Fig. 1.1).

The number of studies that looked at how intervals between annual cycle stages changed
is relatively limited. One of the reasons for this is the need of good datasets comprising
multiple stages. Among the few studies dealing with this topic, it was reported that
marmots (Marmota flaviventris) advanced both the termination of hibernation and
weaning, giving more time for the offspring to grow (Ozgul et al. 2010). In red deer
(Cervus elaphus), on the other hand, unequal advancement of reproductive stages of
males and females suggest that males are unable to track advancements in oestrus of
females. Moreover, the termination dates of males’ rut (display/breeding season)
advanced more than the initiation dates, which resulted in a shorter breeding window
and likely reduced breeding performance (Moyes et al. 2011). In birds, long-term data
on date of arrival and breeding of migratory pied flycatchers suggest that timing of
breeding and migration may not respond the same way to climate change: there are
reports of both shorter (Both & Visser 2001) and longer (Ahola et al. 2004; Valtonen et

Chapter 1

Figure 1.1. Simplified schematic representation of the concepts discussed in this introduction.
Because the decisions of when certain stages should be allocated are not made in the same
environment of selection, animals use cues at the time of decision making to predict conditions
of the environment at the time of selection. Different stages depend on different cues and climate
change affects both cues and drivers of selection, but not necessarily in the same way (as indicated
by the different types of arrows). Finally, the amount of overlap between annual cycle stages is
affected by the decisions made for each stage, and overlap also affects fitness. Adapted from
(Crozier et al. 2008; van Noordwijk & Müller 1994; Visser 2008; Visser et al. 2004, 2010;
Wingfield 2008).
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al. 2016) intervals between arrival and breeding. Finally, barnacle geese (Branta leucopsis)
have rapidly expanded their breeding range to temperate areas and highly increased the
interval between breeding and moult; this resulted in changed body mass dynamics (van
der Jeugd et al. 2009; Eichhorn et al. 2010). For these animals with complex annual
cycles, the assessment of the impacts of climate change is considerably more challenging,
because apart from the need to track optimal conditions in the environment, unequal
changes in the timing of stages may also affect their fitness (Fig. 1.1).

Thesis’ goals
Predictions on whether or not species will adapt to changes in climate rely on efforts to
integrate mechanistic and evolutionary knowledge (Visser et al. 2010). Understanding
the effects of climate change on organisms with complex annual cycles, however,
also requires looking at these aspects throughout the annual cycle. It is necessary to
investigate how each stage responds to temperature, to investigate the mechanisms that
regulate the transitions between stages and, finally, to assess the fitness consequences of
being too early or too late and of overlapping stages. This allows a more accurate forecast
of the impact of climate change and is important to assess how much temperatures
can increase without damaging wild populations (Gienapp et al. 2013; Visser 2008).
Therefore, my main goal with this thesis was to investigate avian seasonal timing in
an annual cycle perspective. More specifically, I wanted to understand: (1) if different
stages of the annual cycle indeed shift at different rates due to climate change; (2) the
causes of unequal shifts and (3) the fitness consequences of these shifts in terms of
mismatches with the environment and of mistimed or overlapping stages.
To address these questions, I used an experimental approach, both in the wild and in
captivity. When this was not possible, I looked at correlations using standardised longterm datasets. The combination of these various approaches allowed me to assess the
causes and consequences of the observed patterns of unequal shifts caused by climate
change.

The annual cycle of the European pied flycatcher
The European pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764), was the model
system chosen for this study. I focused heavily on the stages that occur on the breeding
grounds in the Netherlands, without looking at events from the wintering sites in Africa.
However, all the events on the breeding grounds (arrival, breeding, moult and then
departure) must happen in circa four months (Fig. 1.2). Thus, this is a good case of the
allocation of multiple stages in a supposedly very constrained time span.
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Pied flycatchers are small passerines
(about 12 g) that reproduce in Europe
and Western Asia and winter in West
Africa. Due to their acceptance of
artificial nest-boxes and low nest
desertion rates, they are suitable for
studies involving field experiments.
Moreover, they allow to precisely
monitor the timing of their annual
cycle stages and breeding success.
The taxonomy of Ficedula hypoleuca is
confusing and presently insufficiently
investigated (reviewed in Chapter 9),
Figure 1.2. Schematic representation of the annual requiring awareness on how to treat
cycle of the European pied flycatcher. Adapted from different populations and subspecies
Chapter 3.
in comparative studies. For the present
study, this issue is not as problematic, since our focus was on a single population in
the Netherlands. This population is currently recognised as F. h. hypoleuca, but it likely
belongs to the sometimes-recognised F. h. muscipeta of central Europe (Chapter 9). To aid
future research into these aspects, and complying with scientific standards (Schilthuizen
et al. 2015), three male flycatchers collected in the study area were deposited as voucher
material in the ornithology collection of the Naturalis Biodiversity Centre (Leiden, The
Netherlands; inventory numbers RMNH 592347, 592348 and 592349).

The use of geolocators to track migration in pied flycatchers is relatively recent (Ouwehand
et al. 2016); consequently, deployment requires extra caution to prevent detrimental
effects (Ouwehand & Both 2017). For instance, when I deployed geolocators for the
first time, the birds got entangled in the harness due to the attachment method that
was chosen. Luckily, this was done in captivity and thus quickly noticed and corrected
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I studied the flycatcher breeding population of the Hoge Veluwe National Park (The
Netherlands; 05°51’E 52°02’N), which has been monitored for more than 40 years.
In this forest, we provide around 400 nest boxes year-round (in an area of 171 ha)
that are regularly monitored in spring. Apart from the timing of breeding, I, alongside
our group, also collected data on individual arrival dates (see Chapters 3 to 5 for more
information), moult onset (Chapter 3) and departure dates using geolocators (Chapters
3 and 6). Female arrival dates were derived from nest initiation dates and longer term
data of male mean arrival dates was obtained via a collaboration with the Vogelwerkgroep
Arnhem, who collect data in Arnhem (The Netherlands), a location close to our study
area (Chapter 3).
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without further harm to the birds. This led to a pre-deployment test to assess which
attachment method would be the most appropriate for the flycatchers (Chapter 10).
The leg-loop harness, made with elastane (elastic material), was selected and successfully
used.

The pied flycatcher annual cycle stages shifted at different rates in response
to climate change
The timing of the annual cycle stages of pied flycatchers changed at different rates over
time (Chapter 3). While male arrival dates did not advance, the timing of breeding and
male moult did (with a greater advancement of the latter). This caused the intervals
between arrival and breeding and between breeding and moult to shorten over time.
Curiously, a similar pattern was not observed for the interval between female arrival and
breeding, with a fairly fixed interval through time (Fig. 1.3). This was probably caused
by the fact that different temperature intervals were important for the timing of each
of these stages, with moult not being affected by any of the analysed climatic variables
(Chapter 3).
Figure 1.3. Changes (in days) in
the interval between arrival and
laying dates (grey: arrival dates from
males in the Hoge Veluwe; yellow:
mean arrival dates from males in
Arnhem dataset; green: arrival dates
from females in the Hoge Veluwe)
or between the calculated chick
fledgeling date and male moult
onset (pink) in relation to year. Solid
lines represent significant linear or
quadratic trends and dashed lines
represent non-significant trends.
Adapted from Chapter 3.

While other studies with pied flycatchers reported that arrival time advanced due to
climate change (Ahola et al. 2004; Both et al. 2016; Valtonen et al. 2016), we did not
observe this for our population. Instead, our updated data using the Arnhem arrival
dates still corroborates what was reported 15 years ago (Both & Visser 2001): there has
been no change in male arrival dates, but females advanced their egg-laying dates and,
thus, until 2008 the interval between arrival and breeding got shorter (Fig. 1.3: orange
line). However, this pattern seems to have changed again in the last eight years (Fig. 1.3:
orange line): after 2008, the interval increased again (albeit not significantly). The recent
data of male arrival dates and female laying dates collected in the Hoge Veluwe (2005–
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2015) also point to a non-significant increase in this interval (Fig. 1.3: dashed grey line).
It is then possible that in recent years the arrival dates of the males are advancing and the
females’ breeding date delaying but with too large inter-annual variation to be picked
up by the analyses.
The cause for the different trends in arrival and breeding, however, is not immediately
evident. We would expect that the temperatures important for the laying dates of
the females changed in time. However, we only observed a significant change in the
temperatures explaining the variation in the female arrival dates, but not the laying
dates. There was also no change through time in the temperatures important for timing
of male arrival. So even if the timing of male arrival is affected by temperatures, arrival
dates did not advance, as temperatures did not change (Chapter 3).
It is curious to notice that this pattern is almost the exact opposite of what was reported
for pied flycatchers in Finland, where arrival dates advanced but breeding dates did
not (Ahola et al. 2004; Valtonen et al. 2016). These differences in populations are not
surprising if we consider that pied flycatchers in Finland breed and winter in different
localities (Ouwehand et al. 2016); moreover, they have a different proportion of colour
morphs compared to the Dutch flycatcher population and might belong to a different
subspecies (Chapter 9). Furthermore, Valtonen et al. (2016) reported that the arrival of
Finnish flycatchers was more strongly related to temperatures in the Baltic region. Thus
the factors that best explain the arrival of these birds are also not the same as those for
the Dutch population (Chapter 3 and 4).

Figure 1.4. Number of breeding pairs of pied
flycatchers in the Hoge Veluwe National Park in
relation to year, there was no significant change in
numbers since 1980 (F1,35 = 0.23, p-value = 0.63).

Reproductive success also does not
seem to be affected by the shortening
of the interval. Actually, the shorter
interval was correlated with a higher
proportion of fledged chicks that
recruited, probably due to the earlier
laying dates in these years (Fig. 1.5).
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While the intervals between the timing of arrival and breeding and between breeding
and moult got shorter, there was no effect on adult survival (neither males nor females).
We also did not observe any significant
decline in the number of breeding
pairs between 1980 and 2016 (since
1980 the number of boxes remained
constant, with no limitation in nesting
sites and the majority of the flycatchers
in the Netherlands breed in nest boxes;
Both et al. 2006; Fig. 1.4).
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Figure 1.5. Proportion of fledged chicks that recruited in relation to a) the interval between
male arrival and breeding; and b) the average laying date. Solid lines represent logistic model
predictions. Adapted from Chapter 3.

The costs of shortening the arrival-breeding and breeding-moult intervals are, therefore,
presently not evident neither in terms of adult survival nor in reproductive success.
This is an intriguing result, as a decrease in the interval between arrival and breeding
is expected to reduce the time to develop the “arrival biology”, important for coping
with local conditions (Ramenofsky & Wingfield 2006, 2016), and that the overlap
between breeding and moult would be energetically costly (Hemborg & Lundberg
1998; Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2012, 2013; but see Williams 2012). It becomes then
important to investigate these stages in more detail to determine what could be the cause
of the lack of advancement in arrival, why the overlap between moult and breeding
increases and if there are more subtle costs of those unequal shifts that the previous
analysis could not pick up.

Male arrival dates
Causes: African temperatures are important cues for male arrival time
The non-advancement of male arrival dates in contrast to female egg-laying dates is
probably related to the absence of a shift in the relevant temperatures for arrival (Chapter
3), while the temperatures relevant for the egg-laying dates shifted. This difference can be
caused by the unequal effects of climate change on global temperatures (Easterling et al.
1997; Visser et al. 1998; Vose et al. 2005; Serreze & Francis 2006). Another possibility,
however, would be a lack in plasticity to respond to temperature cues (Both & Visser
2001; Coppack & Pulido 2004).
Long-distance migratory birds spend the winter in a location very far from their
breeding grounds, it is therefore often assumed that it is impossible for them to track the
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variation in environmental conditions at their breeding grounds (Gwinner 1996; Visser
et al. 2004). They would rely only on the endogenous clocks and photoperiodic cues to
time their migration (Gwinner 1989b, 1996; Dawson 2002; Coppack & Pulido 2004;
Pulido 2007; Ramenofsky & Wingfield 2016), lacking plastic responses in the timing
of migration. Still, some migrants arrive earlier in warmer springs (Walther et al. 2002)
and departure, passage dates and arrival times are correlated with conditions on the
wintering grounds, breeding grounds and en route (Ahola et al. 2004; Saino et al. 2004,
2007; Hüppop & Winkel 2006; Gienapp et al. 2007; Bauer et al. 2008). This suggests
that even for long distance migrants the use of supplementary cues for fine tuning the
timing of migration could be important (Gienapp et al. 2007).
We tested whether precipitation and temperatures from the breeding and wintering
grounds could be important for male spring arrival dates in our population (Chapter 4).
We showed that not only the year-to-year variation in male arrival time is explained by
the variation in temperatures in Africa prior to arrival (Fig. 1.6a, warmer temperatures
are related to a late arrival), but also that those temperatures predict the fitness landscape
at the breeding grounds (Fig. 1.6b, warmer temperatures are related to a later peak of
the fitness landscape). Thus, there is a potential for the pied flycatchers to track changes
in temperatures (in Africa) and adequately time their arrival at the breeding grounds.
African temperatures, in this case, would act as cues for the birds to time their arrival
dates. Interestingly, the relation between fitness and temperature (Fig. 1.6b) is steeper
than one between arrival dates and temperature (Fig. 1.6a). This suggests that the
optimal arrival time responds more strongly to the temperature than the trait arrival date
when temperatures increase. This follows the expectations of Gienapp et al. (2014) who
suggested that the trait (“consumer”) reaction norm is always flatter (less plastic) than
the optimal time (“resource”, which is unknown in this case) reaction norm because
the cue does not perfectly predict the fitness landscape. As a consequence, even if the
temperatures affecting “consumer” and “resource” (or breeding and wintering grounds)
change equally, there will be selection on the trait (Gienapp et al. 2014).

Because we do not have data on departure dates from Africa for most years we analysed,
we were unable to distinguish whether this variation in arrival dates correspond to
differences in departure dates or other adjustments after departure. Departure dates
could still be mainly regulated by photoperiodic cues and occur every year at the same
moment. The variation in arrival time, in this case, would correspond to decisions
made en route (Both 2010a; Tøttrup et al. 2012). Ouwehand & Both (2017) compared
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Our results, together with those previously reported in the literature (Ahola et al. 2004;
Hüppop & Winkel 2006; Saino et al. 2004) challenge the view that migratory birds only
rely on photoperiodic cues for timing of migration, being unable to use other cues from
the wintering or breeding grounds (Gwinner 1989b, 1996; Dawson 2002; Coppack &
Pulido 2004; Gienapp et al. 2007; Pulido 2007; Ramenofsky & Wingfield 2016).
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individual migration schedules of pied flycatchers in a single year and suggested that
variation in arrival is mainly due to variation in departure. If this could be extrapolated
to multiple years, it would support the idea that pied flycatchers can use cues from their
wintering grounds to time their departure.

Figure 1.6. a) Date when 50% of birds arrived in relation to the mean African temperature.
b) Peak date of fitness (of arrival date) in relation to the mean African temperature. The points
in these two figures do not correspond to raw data. In Fig. 1.6a they are estimates from a
proportional hazards model of the day when 50% of the individuals arrived in each year (from
model of Fig. S4.1, Chapter 4). In Fig. 1.6b they are estimates from a linear mixed effect model
of the day when the curves peak in each year (from model of Fig. 4.2b, Chapter 4).

At the moment, we cannot explain why the African temperatures are related to the
fitness landscape at the breeding grounds (i.e., whether it is a correlation or a causal
effect). This missing piece of information is important because a mere correlation
between conditions from the breeding and wintering grounds will make the use of
temperature cues unreliable since climate change will affect them in a different way.
And, unfortunately, a proper manipulation of the timing of migration, even to simply
understand whether individuals suffer costs from arriving too early or too late, is a very
challenging task (see Box 1).
Consequences: early arrival is important for males to obtain fertilisations
Male arrival date is a trait with major fitness consequences in pied flycatchers (Velmala
et al. 2015). It correlates, for example, with how many chicks the males will fledge
(Chapter 4) and with the laying date of the females, as early arriving males obtain early
laying females (Canal et al. 2012a; Velmala et al. 2015).
It would be important to use experimental manipulations on the timing of arrival to
understand the fitness consequences of arrival dates (Verhulst & Nilsson 2008). But, as
mentioned before, manipulating timing of arrival has proven to be a very challenging
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task (Box 1). Thus, we focused on the fitness consequences of arrival dates using
correlational data.
We assessed the probability of males to obtain fertilisations (in their own nest or via
extra-pair paternity) depending on when they arrived (Chapter 5). While arrival dates
did not correlate with gain or loss in extra-pair paternity, early-arriving males had a
higher chance of obtaining fertilisations and the majority of bachelors (males without
a female) were late arriving males (Fig. 1.7). However, a few bachelors were still able
to fertilise eggs via extra-pair paternity (Fig. 1.7). This is interesting as it demonstrates
that even if the bird is unable to secure his own female, it does not necessarily have zero
fitness by the end of the season. It is common for pied flycatcher males to be caught as
a breeders only two years after they are born (Visser et al. 2015). Sometimes, males are
recovered as breeders one year after they are born, but this does not occur very often in
our study area. It is still possible that the young birds do return to the breeding grounds
one year after they are born, stay in the breeding area, but are unable to obtain a social
female. In extra-pair paternity studies, the identity of a few extra-pair fathers remained
unsolved, even with a high proportion of the breeding birds identified (e.g., Canal et al.
2011); they could be those unpaired males. Thus, if there is a chance for birds to still
obtain paternity one year after they are born, even if they do not secure a female, it may
still pay-off to return to the breeding grounds.

The consequences of reducing the interval between male arrival and breeding are,
thus, still not clear. It is possible that the transition from arrival to breeding is not
as energetically demanding in pied flycatchers from the Netherlands in comparison
to birds that breed further North and face harsher and more unpredictable weather
(Ramenofsky & Wingfield 2006, 2016). The costs could be more subtle as well: for
example, females may need to be much faster in choosing a male (Dale et al. 1992;
Dale & Slagsvold 1995), building the nest and laying eggs. This could, for example,
result in less time for females to assess male quality (Alatalo et al. 1984) and increase the
probability of pairing with a male that already has another female, which is costly for
the females (Lubjuhn et al. 2000). At the population level, we observed a trend in the
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It is important to notice that there is no year-to-year variation in probability to obtain
a female and that this probability is neither related to variation in temperature or
precipitation. The probability just declines with late arrival dates and early males are
always more likely to obtain a female (Chapter 4). Thus, obtaining a female may only
depend on the focal individual arrival in relation to the decision of the other individuals
of the population, which are roughly exposed to the same climatic variation. This may
be driven by the density of breeding birds rather than by climatic conditions. If this is
the case, the effects of climate change on the probability to obtain a female will only be
relevant if climate change also affects the density of breeders (Parmesan 2006; Wiens
2016).
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clutch sizes which were previously increasing but changed in recent years (Chapter 3).
The shorter time interval between male arrival and breeding may, therefore, in the long
run, affect the females’ body condition upon arrival and affect the costly egg-laying stage
(Visser & Lessells 2001).
Figure 1.7. Probability of fathering any
egg in relation to the arrival date of the
male. Points correspond to the average
probability of losing paternity of all males
that arrived in each of the 2 day-bins
starting from April day 7, the size of the
symbols indicate sample size (largest =
13, smallest = 1). Open symbols represent
males with at least one social nest. Closed
symbols represent males without a social
nest (bachelor males). Reproduced from
Chapter 5.

Breeding, moult and departure
Causes: timing of male moult does not depend on the termination of breeding
The shortening of the interval between breeding and male moult suggests that timing
of moult is independent of the timing of breeding (Fig. 1.3), otherwise, the two stages
would shift together. However, it is important to directly test for a causal relation
between the termination of breeding and the onset of moult, controlling for potential
confounding effects (such as individual quality). One way of doing this is to manipulate
the timing of the first stage and look for cascading effects on consecutive stages.
We tested whether the moult onset of males would be causally related to the termination
of breeding with manipulations of the hatching date of the chicks, which is a stage that
serves as a proxy for termination of breeding due to its high correlation with fledging
date and end of parental care. The advancements and delays were achieved with an eggswapping/cross-fostering experiment that modified the incubation length of the females
and made the chicks hatch four days earlier or later than when unmanipulated (thus, the
adults finished breeding four days earlier or later as well, with eight days of difference
between Advanced and Delayed broods; see Chapter 6 for more details).
The manipulations did not affect the timing of moult. In fact, moult occurred at a
certain calendar day for most birds. Thus, Delayed birds had more moult-breeding
overlap than Control (that finished breeding at the expected time) and Advanced ones.
This suggests that moult is either independent of any stage or that the decision to start
moulting is made at an earlier, un-manipulated, stage. We tested these two possibilities
using the data of males for which we had moult and original hatching date in 2013
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and 2014 to test whether this difference in moult onset would be related to a previous
stage, such as laying date (Fig. 1.8, hypothetical line a) or would happen at a certain day,
independent of a previous stage (Fig. 1.8, hypothetical line b). We found that moult
onset is more likely to be independent of any previous stage (slope was not significantly
different from 0, F1,8 = 2.92, p-value = 0.13; but was from 1, F1,8 = 21.2, p-value <0.01).
But it is interesting to notice that it also does not happen exactly at the same day in all
years (intercept significantly different from 0, estimate = -7.38, p-value <0.01). Both
the data from these individuals with multiple captures and the average moult from all
individuals demonstrates that the onset of moult differed in these two years by a few
days (earlier in 2014 than in 2013). Thus, it is likely that timing of moult is not solely
regulated by photoperiod and is also related to something that presents year-to-year
variation. This is also supported by the advancement in moult onsets observed in the
long-term dataset (Fig. 1.3).

Both the male moult being independent of the timing of breeding and the unequal
advancement of moult and breeding, argues against a system in which onsets of stages
are governed solely by the termination of previous stages (Enright 1970; Mrosovsky
1970), at least for the transition between breeding and moult. This, however, contradicts
previous studies that suggest that onset of male moult is tied to male gonadal regression
and thus, to the termination of breeding (Dawson 2006). It is important to remember,
however, that in our study the interval is not measured from the gonadal regression
to the onset of moult, but from the chick fledging date to the onset of moult. The
manipulations in the present study affected the hatching date of the chicks and thus,
their fledging dates; however, if termination of breeding in males is actually defined as
gonadal recrudescence, then moult onset could still be related to the termination of
breeding (Dawson 2006). At the mechanistic level, the use of gonadal regression may
be more appropriate. But the fledging date marks the point when males stop coming
back to the nest to feed the chicks, although post-fledgeling care continues for some
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Figure 1.8. Relationship between the
difference in moult onset in 2013 and
2014 and the difference in egg-laying
date in 2013 and 2014 of the same
individuals. Line a. represents the
situation in which moult depends on
a previous stage. Line b. indicates that
moult is independent of a previous
stage and, if the intercept is 0, that it
happens every year on a certain day.
Reproduced from Chapter 6.
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days (Visser et al. 2015). Thus, if a male starts to moult before the chick fledging date,
it will surely overlap moult and breeding, potentially suffering fitness costs due to the
high energetic demands of the two stages. Moreover, gonadal size does not correlate
with egg-laying dates even when measured in females (Schaper et al. 2012; Caro et al.
2013). Therefore, for the purpose of understanding the effects of climate change on the
time interval available for different stages the use of hatching dates seem to be more
appropriate.
Since our experiment suggests that timing of moult does not depend on a previous stage,
this explains why moult and breeding shift at different rates, increasing the amount of
moult breeding overlap. Our experiments, however, do not explain why moult advances
more than breeding (Fig. 1.3), which is also not explained by any trend in temperatures.
The timing of the whole cycle, including moult onset, could be set by the rearing
conditions, like the photoperiod upon hatching (Coppack et al. 2001; Coppack &
Pulido 2009; Both 2010a). If the timing of stages is set when individuals are born, and
hatching dates advance in time, this could explain why moult onset also advanced. A
similar explanation is given for the advancement in arrival time of both flycatchers and
other bird populations (Both 2010a; Gill et al. 2014), but not observed in our study
population. Because timing of migration is much more affected by the environment
than timing of moult (e.g., Ahola et al. 2004; Erni et al. 2005; Sinelschikova et al.
2007; Eikenaar & Schmaljohann 2014; Both et al. 2016; Teitelbaum et al. 2016), moult
would be a relatively cleaner expression (i.e. less masking) of the individuals’ endogenous
timing (Gwinner 1996). Therefore, if the timing of moult is determined upon birth, the
effects will supposedly be more detectable in the timing of moult rather than in the
timing of arrival. This possibility, however, is not the case in barnacle geese (Larsson
1996) but could work differently in small passerines (Coppack et al. 2001).
Our analysis of long-term trends (Chapter 3) and the experiment (Chapter 6) had their
main focus on the male moult. Females were scored for moult progression as well, but in
the majority of cases, they were not moulting. In the experiment described in Chapter 6,
a few females were also taken to captivity in 2014 and their moult onset was pinpointed
similarly to the males. The inclusion of the females on the moult-breeding overlap
analysis (originally done only with males) curiously resulted in a very similar result as
the original analysis without an effect of sex. This hints that the onset of female moult
also occurs at a certain calendar date. It is, unfortunately, not possible to go into further
details due to the low amount of data available for the females.
Another study that used hatching date manipulations (Hemborg & Lundberg 1998)
suggested a different control for the moult onset of males and females (see also Chapter
7). Hemborg & Lundberg (1998) showed that females were unable to adjust the moult
onset depending on their chick age while males did moult when their chicks had a certain
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age. Curiously, the results they reported for females are similar to what we observed for
the males, as males in our experiment moulted at a certain day, not adjusting moult to
hatching date (Chapter 6). Because the two experimental designs are not exactly the
same (e.g., their design depends on broods that lay eggs a number of days apart, while
our experiment used broods with same laying dates), it is difficult to determine what
caused these differences. It is also possible that instead of methodological differences,
the two populations differ in their control of moult. Pied flycatchers from Sweden breed
later than birds from the Netherlands and are supposedly more time constrained to
moult; thus, they may also require different strategies to be able to migrate in time
(Hemborg et al. 1998, 2001).
While the independence of moult from the previous stages does not prevent the moultbreeding overlap, the increase in moult-breeding overlap also allows an earlier moult or
a longer time to moult for males. Both cases could result in fitness benefits in terms of
earliness or plumage quality. Thus, the consequences of advancement of moult for the
males depends on how costly it is for them to increase the overlap between moult and
breeding. The lack of a possibility for fine adjustments of the timing of male moult in
relation to the termination of breeding already implies a lower cost of moult-breeding
overlap than potential costs of moulting late, nevertheless, it is important to directly test
for these costs.

We experimentally simulated moult gap by plucking the two innermost primary feathers
of the males, leaving other males with same brood size and hatch dates intact as Controls
(see chapter 7 for more details). When we simulated moult gap, we observed that moult
was costly in terms of flight performance. Males with a simulated moult gap had a
reduction of 5% on their displacement per wing beat, possibly having to adjust their
flight to achieve the same speed as Controls (Chapter 7). Thus, it was expected that
sustaining this additional cost with the need to feed their chicks would be costly for
these males (Hemborg & Lundberg 1998; Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2013). However,
measurements of the adult or chick condition did not reveal differences in costs between
Control and manipulated individuals. Interestingly, when comparing parental care
between treatments (using number of visits to the nest), it could be seen that males and
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Consequences: females pay the cost of males’ moult-breeding overlap
Although the previous experiment (Chapter 6) suggests some costs of moult-breeding
overlap, these costs were confounded by the effects of timing per se, because Delayed
breeders were also those birds with the largest amount of overlap. In order to test for
the overlap effects alone, it was necessary to experimentally simulate moult while the
birds were feeding their chicks, controlling for other effects such as the brood size and
hatching date (Chapter 7).
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females responded differently to the treatments. While males with simulated moult gaps
decreased the number of nest visits, their females (which were not plucked) increased the
number of visits (Fig. 1.9). Thus, females with plucked males completely compensated
the male’s reduced visitation. On the next year, we found that fewer females from the
Plucked-males group survived; however, the difference was not significant.
Interestingly, this is consistent with the results of Hemborg & Lundberg (1998), where
both sexes were plucked and females from Plucked groups suffered a reduced survival in
the next year. Our experiments add to this previous study by showing that even when
females are not moulting themselves, they may suffer costs from the moult-breeding
overlap of their partners. Williams (2012) suggested a lack of empirical evidence
supporting the costs of moult-breeding overlap, stating that these costs could appear at
a later stage. The present study (Chapters 6 and 7) supports this idea: males seem to be
relieved from the immediate costs of moult-breeding overlap because their females pay
the costs.
Because even when they are not moulting themselves, the females are paying a cost for
their partners’ moult-breeding overlap, another potential consequence of the decreased
interval between breeding and male moult is an enhanced sexual conflict between
males and females during parental care (Hemborg & Merilä 1998). The results of
this experiment also raise the question of why males do not always overlap moult and
breeding since this would potentially allow them to either depart earlier or have more
time to complete moult prior to departure. The cost for males could potentially appear
as a larger proportion of divorces
in pairs in which one individual is
moulting (Hemborg & Merilä 1998).
Anecdotally, only birds in the Plucked
group deserted their nests after the
treatment.

Figure 1.9. Average number of visits to the nest
(with standard errors) by males (circles) and
females (squares) in Plucked (red) or Control
(blue) treatments. The interaction between sex and
treatment is significant. Reproduced from Chapter
7.

Finally, such effects of an increased
moult breeding overlap may not have
an immediate observable impact on
adult survival or reproductive success.
For example, the effect on female
survival, although in the expected
direction, was not significant. Selection
against moult-breeding overlap can
be dependent on environmental
conditions. Optimal food and weather
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conditions may allow some degree of resilience. Thus, in the long run, the breeding costs
of moult-breeding overlap may appear only in sub-optimal environmental conditions,
such as unpredictable extended periods of inclement weather.
Consequences: wintering location is affected by the hatching date of the chicks
Apart from understanding the effects of the termination of breeding on moult, it is
also interesting to look at how the termination of breeding affects departure dates and
wintering location (Chapter 6). For that, light-level geolocators were used to determine
when the pied flycatchers leave to the wintering grounds and where they winter. The
treatments (Advanced, Delayed and Control) from Chapter 6 did not affect the departure
dates of the birds. The location where these birds wintered, however, differed among
treatments, with Delayed animals wintering further west than those from the other two
treatments (Fig. 1.10). This suggests that while costs of moult-breeding overlap may be
initially very low for the males (Chapter 7), differences may appear later in other annual
cycle stages, carrying over to the wintering grounds (Marra et al. 1998; Williams 2012).

In American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla), the arrival at the wintering grounds is
important for securing resources during winter, resulting in improved body reserves
that carry-over to the next season (Marra et al. 1998, 2015b; Norris et al. 2004;
Reudink et al. 2009). So birds that winter in good quality habitats also perform better
in the breeding season. In the present study, however, treatments did not differ in the
probability of finding the manipulated birds the next year (χ2 = 0.83, p-value = 0.66)
or any of following years (up to 2016, χ2 = 1.04, p-value = 0.59). The breeding date of
males and females in the following year was also not affected by treatment (F1,26 = 0.39,
p-value = 0.68), only by their un-manipulated laying date in the previous year (estimate
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This result mimics the natural pattern observed for different populations of pied
flycatchers (Ouwehand et al. 2016): birds from northern populations (that naturally
breed later) tend to winter further west than those from southern populations (that
naturally breed earlier). This pattern is not observed in birds from the same population
that naturally breed earlier or later (Chapter 6; Ouwehand & Both 2017). In conjunction,
this suggests that the delay caused by the treatments either forced the birds to adopt a
different wintering location or are a result of a selective mortality of individuals from
Delayed groups that wintered in their “usual” location. This effect may be related to
the larger moult-breeding overlap for Delayed birds, which could lead to low-quality
feathers or reduce the individual’s condition on a whole, making it less competitive
in securing a wintering territory (Dawson et al. 2000; Dawson 2004; de la Hera et
al. 2010; Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2013). Unfortunately, too few Plucked birds were
deployed and recovered (Chapter 7) for a proper comparison on whether moult gap
during breeding independent on timing would have caused a similar pattern.
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= 0.58 ±0.27, F1,40.98 = 4.56, p-value = 0.04) and the year in which the experiment was
conducted (2013 = 11.66 ±10.15, 2014 = 17.13 ±9.61, F1,39.72 = 8.73, p-value = 0.02).
Thus, manipulating hatching date of the chicks, with a change in the amount of moultbreeding overlap, causes changes in the males’ wintering location with no apparent
carry-over effect to the next breeding season. If this change is mainly caused by the
amount of moult-breeding overlap, a potential consequence of the decreased interval
between breeding and moult through time would be a change in the wintering location
of the males, especially for the late-breeding ones. With no carry-over effect in the male
probability of survival to the next year or their breeding date.

Figure 1.10. Effects of treatments on winter longitude of males. Each point on the map
represents an individual; each colour represents a treatment (pink = Advanced, grey = Control,
blue = Delayed); the orange point represents the breeding grounds. Longitude (East-West axis)
is accurate, while latitude (North-South axis) is not. The smaller panel shows the average winter
longitude for each treatment with the standard error (colours as above). Image produced in the
open platform www.carto.com, based on data from Chapter 6.
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Juveniles
Causes and consequences: early hatching of the chicks increases the time available
for their development
One of the consequences of the advancement in laying dates is the fact that chicks are
born earlier in the year (Chapter 8). Hatching earlier may mean that chicks gain more
time to develop prior to migration if the timing of juvenile migration does not change.
Alternatively, chicks could also be able to depart earlier, in case timing of juvenile autumn
migration advances as well. In both cases, an earlier hatching date would give more time
for the chicks. To test this possibility, we experimentally manipulated the hatching dates
of sibling chicks in the field by combining egg-swapping/cross-fostering methods (see
Chapter 8 for more details) and then measured the timing of the annual cycle stages of
these chicks during their first year (until migration) in controlled laboratory conditions.
Chicks born earlier had more time to moult and gain weight/accumulate fat because
the timing of migration did not differ between early- and late-born birds. This created
differences in weight by the time the birds were migrating (i.e., developed migratory
restlessness in laboratory settings) between genetically similar chicks that were born
earlier or later in the season, with Delayed chicks being lighter (Fig. 1.11).

The timing of adult migration was also related to the timing of an unmanipulated
previous stage, which was not the hatching date. This suggests that the adult departure
from the breeding grounds is determined earlier in the season, maybe upon arrival or
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Despite not being the original goal of this experiment, it is worthwhile to compare
the timing of post-juvenile moult and juvenile migration (Chapter 8) with the timing
of adult moult and adult departure (Chapter 6). While the timing of adult moult
onset seems to be fairly fixed to a certain calendar date (unless the bird was a very late
breeder; Chapter 6), the timing of moult in chicks depended on when they were born,
occurring at various times of the season (Chapter 8). The timing of migration, however,
was independent of the hatching date in both cases. The results for the juveniles is
(initially) contradictory to the observation of self-sustained annual rhythms (suggesting
a true circannual clock) of moult, fattening and migration that were demonstrated in
several bird species, including pied flycatchers (Gwinner & Schwabl-Benzinger 1982;
Holberton & Able 1992; Gwinner 1996, 2003; Karagicheva et al. 2016). Instead, what
was observed for the chicks is more consistent with a “developmental timer”, or timing
that is dictated solely by the previous stages (Mrosovsky 1970); thus, their timing is
related to the interval necessary for development, instead of endogenous oscillator(s) that
would give information on the time of year (Pittendrigh & Skopik 1970). Therefore, it
is possible that the control of juvenile moult differs from the adult moult. The fact that
in the juveniles the timing of migration is independent of hatching dates is consistent
with what is observed in adults.
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laying date of their females. On the other hand, in juveniles, although we observed
genetic variation in timing of migration, there was no genetic covariation between
their migration time and the laying dates of their mothers (Chapter 8). Thus, some
aspects of the control of the timing of migration of these birds may also differ between
juveniles and adults. For example, a larger effect of previous stages on the adults’ timing
of migration.
It would be interesting to know whether the time from chick hatching to departure
would also reflect on the probability of that chick to recruit as a breeder. Unfortunately,
this data is not available, as we do not have long-term data available on chick departure.
It is possible, though, to use the laying dates of the females as a proxy for the interval
between hatching and departure. This is shown in Figure 1.5b, in which an earlier egglaying correlated with a higher proportion of recruited chicks. Thus, the gain in time for
development may be one of the factors, obviously among many others (Perrins 1970;
Drent & Daan 1980; Daan et al. 1988; Verhulst & Nilsson 2008), explaining why a
higher proportion of chicks
recruits with an earlier average
laying date of the females (Fig.
1.5b).
Thus, this experiment shows
that, in the case of juveniles,
because earlier egg-laying
gives more time for chicks to
develop, climate change may
actually lift time constraints
and give more time to lateFigure 1.11. Differences of treatments in chick weight born between hatching and
migrating.
gained before migration. Reproduced from Chapter 8.

Conclusion
In this thesis, I investigated how climate change affects the organisation of the annual
cycle stages. The results show that complex interactions between annual cycle events do
exist, especially during the restricted time the birds have at their breeding grounds.
The pied flycatcher’s annual cycle stages undergo unequal shifts caused by climate
change. The potential cause is the use of different cues by different stages and the fact
that those cues do not shift at the same rate. Moreover, we did not detect causal links
between the termination of breeding and moult onset or departure dates that prevented
or reduced the magnitude of those unequal shifts. These shifts (and their associated costs)
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are also dependent on the sex and life stage of a bird. On the whole, the advancement
of breeding time of females will benefit the offspring, which will gain more time for
development. The males seem to have the largest amount of overlapping of stages (both
during arrival and breeding and during breeding and moult). However, males do not
seem to pay costs in terms of either survival or reproductive success even if moult does
impair their flight performance. In fact, most of the potential costs evaluated in this
study seem to fall upon the females, even if they do not overlap stages themselves.

It is important to point out that while some of the results of my study suggest that
climate change may have some beneficial effects for this particular species, they should
not be taken as an evidence that climate change is an unimportant issue. Instead, they
demonstrate how complex (and often subtle) the impacts may be, even when we focus
just on a small portion of the annual cycle of a species. It also serves as a warning that
our knowledge is far from complete as, even in this extremely well-studied population,
there are still important gaps that hinder our capacity to fully grasp the extent of the
problem. What to expect of less studied populations and species? Apart from the
changes in timing, there are also other consequences of climate change that may impose
increased challenges for the survival of different (migratory) species. For example,
increased temperatures may affect the suitability of breeding and wintering grounds and
migratory routes. If wintering locations or migration routes become less suitable for the
birds due to the increased anthropic effects, we could also expect population declines
in the future but due to very different causes (Both et al. 2006, 2009; Saino et al. 2011;
Bairlein 2016).
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While females do benefit from the increased probability to recruit their offspring when
breeding earlier, this may be at the cost of having less time to choose a male, build a
nest and lay eggs. Moreover, they may also suffer increased costs as male moult advances
faster than breeding, since females pay the costs when their partners overlap moult and
breeding. Costs for males may only get evident as the overlap increases: for example,
divorces may become more common if costs become too high for the females. Costs
may also appear much later when the birds move to their wintering area. Finally, moult
gaps closer to the edges of the wing, characteristics of the late stages of moult, are more
detrimental for the flight (Hedenström & Sunada 1999), possibly limiting the amount
of moult-breeding overlap a male can tolerate (Hemborg et al. 2001). Thus, the impacts
of climate change, at least for the aspects studied here, only become apparent if we look
at those more subtle costs of overlapping and mismatches, particularly at the individual
level. Impacts that affect larger-scale patterns of adult survival or reproductive success
may only appear if the overlap is much more extensive or in sub-optimal environmental
conditions. This, to a certain extent, reflects the generally stable number of breeding
pairs in this population for the past 37 years (Fig. 1.4).
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As a final message, I would like to stress two aspects that have been recently emphasised
by several authors and were essential in the theoretical and practical development of this
thesis. I consider them to be of the greatest importance in moving the field forward.
The first one is the importance of the continued long-term standardised monitoring of
individuals, especially of the same population (Visser 2008, 2016), pedigreed (Gienapp
et al. 2008; Visser 2008), and in particular, if the data collection involves more than
a single stage. Good long-term datasets will be essential to grasp the complexity of
interactions across annual cycles and how they change throughout the decades as
we enter the Anthropocene (Waters et al. 2016). The second aspect is the need to
understand the causes and consequences of any observed environmental change, not
only via experimental manipulations that allow the measurement of fitness (Verhulst
& Nilsson 2008), but also via multidisciplinary studies that improve our mechanistic
understanding of the control of annual cycle stages (Dawson 2008; Wingfield 2008).
This is essential to understand how species will respond when changes move them
outside their natural range of environmental conditions (Wingfield et al. 2008; Visser et
al. 2010; Stevenson et al. 2015).
Even if the past, present and future studies of how climate change affects wild organisms
will neither serve as a starting point to reverse our current predicament nor steer the
public perception in the right direction (Kahan et al. 2012), may they at least guide the
decision of how much (more) biodiversity we are willing to sacrifice. At the very least,
from a purely scientific perspective, they will serve as “natural” experiments to help us to
understand how organisms are able to manage time in a changing environment.

Part I.
General patterns

Chapter
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Abstract
Climate change can affect populations and species in various ways. Rising temperatures
can shift geographical distributions and lead to (phenotypic or genetic) changes in
traits, mostly phenology, which may affect demography. Most of these effects are well
documented in birds. For example, the distribution of species has shifted polewards, and
birds are nowadays breeding or migrating earlier. An important aspect of the observed
phenological changes is whether species are thereby able to maintain synchrony with
phenological changes in their environment, for example the phenology of their prey
species. Disrupted synchrony, for example between predator and prey, can lead to
reduced reproductive success or survival, which can negatively affect demography.
Evidence for this happening in birds is – so far – limited but theoretical models predict
that extinction risks could arise through insufficient adaptation to such phenological
mismatches.

Introduction
Over the past 100 years, the global climate has warmed considerably, mainly from the
1980s onwards. This increase in temperature is not globally uniform but differs between
regions and within seasons. For example, winter temperatures have increased more than
summer temperatures, and temperatures in the northern hemisphere have increased
more than in the southern hemisphere (Walther et al., 2002). This spatial and temporal
heterogeneity can have important consequences for species and populations. Numerous
studies covering a wide range of taxa have shown biological responses to global warming
and a “coherent fingerprint of climate change” is visible (Root et al. 2003; Parmesan &
Yohe, 2003; Parmesan 2006). For example, insects, birds and even fish have extended
their geographical distribution polewards because the geographic distribution of their
“bioclimatic envelopes” shifted.
Climate can affect any species in two fundamentally different ways. First, ambient
temperature can directly affect the organism itself. The rates of cellular processes are
temperature dependent: a temperature increase of 10 ºC doubles it. Therefore, all
physiological processes in ectotherm organisms, as, for example, insects, fish or reptiles,
are strongly dependent on ambient temperature. Endotherm organisms, that is mammals
and birds, keep their body temperature constant and consequently, their physiological
processes are independent of the ambient temperature. However, to achieve this they
have to spend energy on thermoregulation, which can be substantial under extreme
conditions.
Second, ambient temperatures affect the organism’s biotic environment by effects on
interacting species, that is predators, prey or competitors. Rising temperatures can
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disrupt the phenological synchrony between species, for example between the time when
great tits, an insectivorous passerine, breed and need abundant prey to raise their large
broods and the time when this prey is most abundant (Visser et al. 1998, 2006). Such
indirect climatic effects can also be more complex and have a more dramatic impact:
the regularly occurring El Niño atmospheric phenomenon causes a shift in the cold
Humboldt current in the Pacific ocean. This current brings nutrients to surface waters
where they sustain rich algae growth, which in turn sustains abundant fish populations.
During an El Niño, the fish populations crash, which leads to complete breeding failure
and even increased adult mortality among seabirds along the West Coast of North
America and South America (Barbraud & Weimerskirch 2003).
Birds are generally well studied and many bird populations have been monitored for a long
time, sometimes even for more than half a century. This presents a unique opportunity
to study the impact of climate change as it is possible to combine extensive data sets with
comparably good knowledge about relevant biological effects and mechanisms.

Geographical distributions
The current distribution of bird species can be mapped as a function of their environment
using the so-called bioclimatic envelopes (Howard et al. 2015). Under global warming
these “envelopes” are expected to shift, leading to latitudinal or elevational shifts in
species’ distributional ranges (Huntley et al. 2008). Various bird species in Great Britain
and North America, for example, have shifted their northern range margins towards
higher latitudes, with southern birds moving at a rate of 0.95 and 2.35 km year−1,
respectively (Thomas & Lennon 1999; Hitch & Leberg 2007). Not every species, however,
is expected to shift its distribution at the necessary rate expected from changing abiotic
conditions. For example, migratory birds are likely to suffer increased competition for
resources with resident birds under increased winter temperatures, as these more benign
winter conditions increase the survival probability of residents and may enhance their
dispersal and colonisation of new sites (Schaefer et al. 2008). Conversely, if temperatures
and resource availability increase in spring, migrants may benefit because they can
colonise new breeding sites previously too cold or resource limited. As another example,
montane birds, confined to mountains, may be inhibited in their dispersal abilities and
therefore be susceptible to extinction due to global warming (Sekercioglu et al. 2008).
Species may further be limited in their dispersal ability if this will result in decoupling of
crucial trophic interactions, for example, if birds’ dispersal abilities exceed that of their
resources (van der Putten et al. 2010). Ultimately, a species’ propensity to change its
distributional range over decadal scales will depend, amongst others, on the life-history
of the species, average climate conditions, geographical context and human land-use
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Observed impacts of climate change on birds
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practices (Bradshaw et al. 2014; Lehikoinen & Virkkala, 2016).
Phenology
a) Breeding time
One of the first reported impacts of climate change on avian biology was the advancement
in breeding time (Crick et al. 1997; Dunn & Winkler 1999). Avian breeding time is
strongly plastic in response to ambient temperatures with birds breeding early under
warmer temperatures. As climate change has increased spring temperatures in recent
decades, avian breeding time has advanced along with it, with the magnitude of the
response differing between species or populations within a species (Both et al. 2004;
Torti & Dunn 2005).
One exceptionally well-studied example of changes in avian phenology and arising
mismatches between trophic levels comes from a Dutch long-term study on great tits
(Visser et al. 1998, 2006). The great tit is the secondary consumer in the great tit–winter
moth–oak food chain. The phenology of great tits needs to be well timed with that of
lower trophic levels as the birds rely heavily on caterpillars as the main food source for
their nestlings. Caterpillars of the winter moth (Operophtera brumata) hatch in April
and have to feed on the fresh leaves of oaks, as they grow less rapidly and attain lower
fecundity if they feed on older leaves (van Asch & Visser 2007). They develop through
all instar stages in May to pupate in late May or June. These caterpillars thus show a clear
biomass peak generally around mid-May but depending on spring temperature this
can vary by about 2 weeks. Great tits use this biomass peak to provision their nestlings,
whose energy demands are highest when they are 9–12 days old (Visser et al. 2006; Both
2010b) and brood success is highest when this energy demand coincides with biomass
peak date (Visser et al. 2006; Reed et al. 2013a, b; see left-hand side of Fig. 2.1). Owing
to warming springs, however, the caterpillar biomass peak has advanced by about 2
weeks, whereas the time of peak nestling energy demand has advanced by about 5 days
(Visser et al. 1998, 2006; see right-hand side of Fig. 2.1). Consequently, there is now
asynchrony between nestling food demand and food availability.
Why is there a mismatch between the caterpillar and great tit phenology? The lack of an
adequate response to warming springs has been related to two, mutually nonexclusive
theories (Visser et al. 2012). First, birds may be constrained in the advancement of
their reproduction in early spring simply because they cannot obtain enough resources
to meet the physiological demands associated with egg production (the constraint
hypothesis). This means that birds either cannot lay eggs in early spring or, if they can,
will incur high survival costs. This hypothesis is unfortunately very difficult to test as
experimentally advancing breeding time without providing the birds with additional
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resources (which would lift the very constraint one aims to test; Verhulst & Nilsson
2008; but see Gienapp & Visser 2006).

A second hypothesis states that the cues that birds use to time their reproduction are no
longer adaptive (the cue hypothesis). Great tits have to plan their reproduction about
a month in advance of the caterpillar biomass peak. By the time this peak occurs, the
birds should have built the nest, laid and incubated the entire clutch of eggs and raised
the chicks up until the moment when their energy requirements are highest. Thus, the
birds make their reproductive decision (i.e., when to lay eggs) in a different environment
to where selection (i.e., nestling survival) takes place (Visser et al. 2004). The phenology
of both caterpillars and great tits depends on temperature. However, owing to imperfect
cue reliability, consumer (e.g., great tit) phenology tends to be always less plastic than
the resource (e.g., caterpillar) phenology; this means that even under homogeneous
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Figure 2.1. Schematic representation of the great tit–caterpillar phenology in the Hoge Veluwe.
Three important life-history events in the great tit reproduction cycle are denoted with the
red line and nestling peak food need with a green line in the top half of the schematic; the
caterpillar phenology is indicated with the green line in the lower half. Before the effects of
climate change were apparent, peak food demands and availability coincided (left-hand side of
the schematic); owing to increasingly warmer springs, the caterpillar biomass peak has advanced
by ~2 weeks, whereas the timing of nestling peak food need has advanced at a slower rate, leading
to “phenological mismatch” (right-hand side).
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environmental change phenotypic plasticity of the consumer phenology will be
insufficient and this will inevitably lead to selection on consumer phenology (Gienapp
et al. 2014). Ultimately, therefore, birds will only be able to keep their phenology in
synchrony with that of their prey through a genetic shift (advance) in their average
breeding time (see the section titled “Plastic versus Genetic Changes”). Not all species
or populations have become maladapted to these novel environmental conditions. Great
tits in UK forest systems, for example now breed too early but maintain their synchrony
with the food peak by increasing the incubation period (Charmantier et al. 2008).
b) Migration
The annual cycle of a temperate-zone migrant, which comprises the most studied species,
can be divided into four main phases: (1) ’wintering’, when no breeding activity occurs,
(2) spring (or vernal) migration, the movement from the wintering to the breeding
grounds, (3) breeding and (4) autumn migration, the movement from the breeding
to the wintering grounds. A number of studies focus on the spring migration and,
more specifically, on the arrival time of migratory birds, particularly passerines (Both &
Visser 2001; Ahola et al. 2004; Kristensen et al. 2015). Similarly to the breeding stage,
there is an optimal time to migrate and arrive at the breeding sites (Jonzén et al. 2007;
Alerstam 2011). On one hand, arriving too early can be costly when environmental
conditions are still harsh or unpredictable. On the other hand, late arriving individuals
can face stronger competition for mates or territories and may also experience reduced
reproductive success owing to the rapid decline of resources in summer. For example,
in 1996, 5 days of exceptionally cold and rainy weather during the main arrival time
caused mortality of about 50–70% in North American Cliff Swallows (Brown & Brown
2000). Such cold spells happen regularly during the arrival time of this species imposing
a high cost of early arrival. However, selection for early arrival seems to be the general
case in migratory birds (Bêty et al. 2004; Smith & Moore 2005; Rubolini et al. 2010;
Gienapp & Bregnballe 2012; Arnaud et al. 2013).
As the optimal arrival time varies among years depending on the progress of spring, avian
migration time also shows phenotypic plasticity similar to avian breeding time. It has
been shown that birds adjust the timing of their migration to climate and arrive earlier
in warmer springs and after milder winters. Therefore, an expected effect of climate
change on bird migration would be the earlier arrival of migrants to their breeding
grounds (Walther et al. 2002).
However, the observed pattern is not uniform and while advancements were reported
for some species (Marra et al. 2005), in others there was very little change (Both &
Visser 2001). For example, long- and short-distance migrants could differ in the degree
of phenotypic plasticity expressed in arrival time. Short-distance migrants are likely to
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show more flexible responses as climatic conditions at their wintering areas are more
closely related to the ultimately important conditions at the breeding areas. Thus,
more reliable cues may be available for them than for long-distance migrants. For longdistance migrants (e.g., those wintering south of the Sahara) climatic conditions at the
wintering areas correlate less closely with climatic conditions at the breeding areas. They
are therefore supposed to rely mainly on internal rhythms and photoperiod to time
their departure from the wintering areas (Gwinner 1996). This would mean that their
departure time is more or less constant among years, which in turn means that these
species may be too inflexible to adjust to climate change. Alternatively, by adjusting
their migration speed to environmental conditions en route would be a way for longdistance migrants to express some degree of phenotypic plasticity and be able to adjust
their arrival time accordingly (Both 2010a). Another way of compensating would be the
shortening of migration distances observed in some species. This not only reduces the
distance needed to be covered by the migrant but also potentially allows cues to be more
correlated and predictable (Visser et al. 2009).

The majority of studies on climate change effects on birds have been conducted on
passerines. However, similar patterns are observed in other avian orders, with variable
responses according to species characteristics. For example, earlier arrival time at the
breeding grounds in Iceland has been reported for several nonpasserine taxa (gulls, waders
and geese; Gunnarsson & Tomasson 2011). Arctic-breeding geese are an interesting
example as they present marked differences from passerines: their northward migration
is related to the timing of vegetation growth, their main food source, and if a bird is able
to fatten enough during migration, it will also be able to breed earlier upon arrival (van
der Graaf et al. 2006; van der Jeugd et al. 2009). Similarly to passerines, geese such as
the brent goose seem to also suffer from mismatches: climate-related changes in timing
of vegetation growth mean the birds are now late in relation to their food, which means
less fattening opportunities for themselves or their offspring (Clausen & Clausen 2013).
Analysis of long-term datasets also shows that some populations of the barnacle goose
shortened their migration distance and/or became resident in the temperate wintering
location. This change in breeding location, however, may also make the birds more
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A meta-analysis combining data on 249 species from 18 studies found that arrival time
of migratory birds has advanced, with birds arriving earlier after milder winters and
in warmer springs (Gienapp et al. 2007). However, in this case, no clear differences
between European long- and short-distance migrants were found, which indicates that
also long-distance migrants have been able to respond to climate change. The remaining
question is whether the observed advancements in migration time match the supposed
shifts in the optimal arrival time. Unfortunately, almost no study has reported data on
reproductive success or survival in relation to arrival date, mainly due to the difficulties
in getting such information for most species.
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mismatched, as their chicks are born too late in relation to the onset of vegetation
growth in the new location (van der Jeugd et al. 2009).
The complex annual cycle of migrants that makes the animals experience climatic
conditions from several portions of the world brings the challenging task of assessing
the impact of climate change with respect to their entire annual cycle (Visser & Both
2005; Marra et al. 2015a). For example, some studies argue that conditions experienced
in the wintering grounds or during migration can be even more important than those
experienced at the breeding environment to explain fitness differences or population
declines (Small-Lorenz et al. 2013).
Most studies focus on the (spring) migration from the wintering to the breeding
grounds, mostly based on arrival dates at the breeding ground or passage dates at a given
point close to the breeding grounds. Departure dates from the breeding (Europe) to
the wintering grounds (Africa) are also changing. The pattern, however, differs between
short- and long-distance migrants: while advancements have been observed for longdistance migrants, delays have been observed in short-distance migrants (Jenni & Kery
2003).
The recent development and miniaturisation of better tracking devices now also allows
following individuals of small species, such as most passerine long-distance migrants,
throughout the annual cycle (Stutchbury et al. 2009; Bridge et al. 2011; McKinnon et
al. 2013). This will enable much more detailed studies on timing, movements and site
selection of migratory birds and thereby, hopefully, shed new light on our understanding
of the impacts of climate change on migratory birds.
Morphology
Temperature is known to correlate with body size of different groups, with paleontological
(Smith et al. 2009) and recent (Sheridan & Bickford 2011) evidence that warmer
temperatures correlate with smaller body sizes. For homeotherms, Bergmann’s rule
predicts that body size is adjusted to climate and animals would be larger in higher
latitudes (i.e., colder climates) as an energetic adaptation to the colder temperatures.
Although originally proposed for different species inhabiting distinct latitudes, it was
later also applied to differences among populations of the same species (Salewski et al.
2010). If higher temperatures predict smaller body size, then climate change should lead
to smaller body size in birds and mammals (Sheridan & Bickford 2011).
Although a number of studies have reported changes in avian body size correlated to
temperature changes, the relation to temperature may, however, be indirect and a true
adaptive response to changing climate is still lacking (Teplitsky & Millien 2014). This
was investigated in depth in at least two species: red-billed gulls (Teplitsky et al. 2008) and
great tits (Husby et al. 2011). In both the cases, a plastic rather than microevolutionary
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body size adjustment was detected (see the section titled “Plastic versus Genetic
Changes”). The correlation between body size and temperature is particularly difficult,
as body size is also affected by other factors than heat-dissipation capability that also
covary with temperature as, for example, food availability, which may determine the
growth at young age and also resistance to starvation (Teplitsky et al. 2008; Sheridan &
Bickford 2011; Teplitsky & Millien 2014).
Demography
Climate change can affect reproductive success and survival directly or indirectly.
Extreme weather events can have strong direct effects; for example, unexpected cold
spells can induce mass mortality in migrants as pointed out above. Most effects, however,
will work indirectly by changing abundances or synchrony of interacting species. For
example, winter climate in Antarctica affects krill (Euphausia superba) abundance, which
in turn affects reproductive success and thereby population numbers in Adélie and
chinstrap penguins (Trivelpiece et al. 2011).

Using a theoretical modelling approach, Gienapp et al. (2013) could show that climate
change would increase the mismatch between the great tits and their caterpillar prey
too strongly for the birds to adapt by microevolution and that this would lead to a
non-negligible extinction risk. However, the expected negative relationship between
the strength of selection and population growth rate has not been observed in this
population owing to density-dependent juvenile winter survival (Reed et al. 2013a, b).
Incorporating this effect of density dependence into the theoretical model by Gienapp
et al. (2013) showed that density dependence can buffer populations against reduced
reproductive success due to disrupted synchrony and thereby reduce extinction risk
(Reed et al. 2015).
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Climate change has also disrupted the synchrony between interacting species, which
could, for example, mean that a predator now does not encounter the maximum prey
abundance anymore because the phenology of the predator has advanced less (or more)
than that of its prey. Such disruptions have often been reported and are also predicted
to be common (Gienapp et al. 2014). The demographic consequences of disrupted
synchrony between predator and prey have been well studied in great tits and caterpillars.
The disrupted synchrony has led – as expected – to selection on the birds’ breeding time
(Visser et al. 1998). The corresponding reduced reproductive success (the “demographic
load of selection”) can drive populations to extinction if selection becomes too strong or
the rate of evolutionary change of the population is too small (Bürger & Lynch 1994;
Lynch & Lande 1998).
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Plastic versus genetic changes
As described above, changes in the phenology of birds have frequently been observed.
Such consistent trends over time could be the results of phenotypic plasticity or an
evolutionary response to selection. Phenological traits show large year-to-year fluctuations
mostly driven by ambient temperature and the observed advancements could hence be
a phenotypically plastic response to increasing temperatures. As also pointed out above,
climate change is likely to lead to selection on phenology (Gienapp et al. 2014) and
these observed changes could therefore also be an evolutionary response to this selection.
Disentangling phenotypic from genetic changes is difficult when a genetic change
cannot be directly tested because no suitable molecular genetic markers are available.
One possibility is to predict “breeding values” of individuals using quantitative genetic
approaches (Wilson et al. 2010) but these require a known pedigree. These fairly high
demands on data quality are likely the explanation why, so far, no study reported a
genetic change in phenology in response to climate change (Charmantier & Gienapp
2014). This lacking evidence does, however, not mean that populations will not be able
to adapt to climate change by phenotypic plasticity but only that we have no suitable
data or methods to show this.

Possible impacts in the future
Global temperatures are predicted to rise at least by 1.5 ºC until 2100, with the most
extreme scenario predicting increases by 3.5 to 6 ºC (Field et al. 2014). Consequently,
the whole biosphere will be confronted with on-going climate change and observed
changes are very likely to continue or increase. There are three ways for populations to
survive: (1) they can evade by dispersing to suitable habitats elsewhere, where climatic
conditions are still favourable; (2) they can stay put and adjust to the changed conditions
by means of phenotypic plasticity without altering their genetic constitution; (3) they
can adapt to the changed conditions by means of genetic changes through the process
of evolution. Of course, it is also possible – and even likely – that all three processes
happen simultaneously and the relative importance of these three different ways to cope
with climate change depends on the time scale considered, the species’ life-history, the
rate and the extent of (predicted) climate change, the availability of alternative habitats
and the dispersal ability of the species.
Moving along with the shifting “bioclimatic envelope” is obviously only possible for a
species if suitable habitat is available and the dispersal ability of the species is sufficient.
In this respect, habitat degradation and loss become doubly relevant as they not only
directly threaten population persistence but may also cut off populations from suitable
habitat elsewhere. Thomas et al. (2004) used the observed “bioclimatic envelopes” and
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climate change projections to predict the future distributions of a number of species.
Then they used these predicted distributions to assess the likelihood of extinction and
found that many species in mountain habitats in the tropics are prone to extinction. The
rising temperatures will simply shift the suitable habitat as defined by the “bioclimatic
envelopes” to the mountain tops until no suitable habitat will be left. As the tropics
are biodiversity “hot spots”, this process is predicted to lead to a loss of about 25% of
global biodiversity. One important assumption behind these models is, however, that
whole species communities will be able to shift at the same rate and that climate zones
simply will move northwards without further changes. Unfortunately, both assumptions
are unlikely to be true. First, the dispersal ability of species can differ substantially. For
example, distances of natal dispersal, that is dispersal to the place of (first) breeding after
independence, typically range from hundreds of metres to a few kilometres in small
passerines as great tits, but large predatory birds as goshawks easily cover tens of kilometres.
Second, climate change-induced warming trends differ between seasons (Easterling et
al. 1997) and regions (Høgda et al. 2001; Giorgi & Lionello 2008). Consequently, even
species with a good dispersal ability that could track their “bioclimatic envelope” will
(very) likely face a change in their biotic and abiotic environment even after shifting
along with their bioclimatic envelope.
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Phenotypic plasticity generally enables populations or species to cope with novel or
changed environments. As pointed out above, the current phenotypic plasticity will,
however, unlikely allow perfect tracking of shift in the species’ biotic environment
(Gienapp et al. 2014). Consequently, neither “evasion” nor phenotypic plasticity alone
seems to be sufficient mechanisms: adaptation by microevolutionary change(s) is
necessary to cope with climate change. Unfortunately, while the evidence for climate
change-induced changes in wild populations is indisputable, it is mostly unclear whether
these changes are phenotypic plastic responses or microevolution (see the section titled
“Plastic versus Genetic Changes”). Our general understanding of microevolutionary
adaptation to climate change has hence not advanced very much from the statement
by Holt (1990) that “There is almost no species for which we know enough relevant
ecology, physiology and genetics to predict its evolutionary response to climate change”.
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Abstract
Shifts in reproductive phenology due to climate change have been well documented in
many species but how, within the same species, other annual cycle stages (e.g., moult,
migration) shift relative to the timing of breeding has rarely been studied. When
stages shift at different rates, overlaps might occur, and as each stage is energetically
demanding, these overlaps may have negative fitness consequences. We used long-term
data (1980–2015) of a population of European pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca)
to investigate phenological shifts in three annual cycle stages: spring migration (arrival
dates), breeding (egg-laying and hatching dates) and the onset of post-breeding moult.
We found different advancements in the timing of breeding compared to moult (moult
advances faster) and no advancement in arrival dates. To understand these differential
shifts, we explored which temperatures best explain the year-to-year variation in the
timing of these stages, and show that they respond differently to temperature increases
in Africa or the Netherlands, causing the intervals between arrival and breeding and
between breeding and moult to decrease. Next, we tested the fitness consequences of
these shortened intervals. We found no effect on clutch size, but the probability of
a chick to recruit increased with a shorter arrival-breeding interval (earlier breeding).
Finally, mark-recapture analyses showed that shortened intervals did not affect adult
survival. Our results suggest that the advancement of breeding allows more time for
chick development, increasing their probability to recruit. This may incur costs to other
parts of the annual cycle but, despite the shorter intervals, there was no effect on adult
survival. Our results show that to fully understand the consequences of climate change,
it is necessary to look carefully at different annual cycle stages, especially for organisms
with complex cycles, such as migratory birds.

Introduction
During the past decades, the increases in temperature have affected biological systems in
diverse ways (Walther et al. 2002). One of the most evident effects of climate change are
the alterations in phenology or timing of annual events across different animal and plant
taxa (Crick et al. 1997; Brown et al. 1999; Parmesan & Yohe 2003; Parmesan 2006). For
example, timing of flowering, breeding and migration are some of the events known to
have advanced in response to the increased temperatures (Crick et al. 1997; Parmesan
2007; Charmantier & Gienapp 2014; Thackeray et al. 2016). The important question is
whether these shifts in timing are fast enough to track the changes in the optimal timing
for stages to happen (Visser & Both 2005; Visser 2008).
The use of standardised long-term datasets, especially of the same population, has
allowed researchers to track how organisms respond to climate change and to identify
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potential causes and consequences of these responses (Visser 2008, 2016). A relatively
large number of studies have reported the effects of climate change on timing of
breeding, particularly in birds (e.g., Crick et al. 1997; Both et al. 2004). A few studies
also have explored if optimal breeding time shifted with climate change and if animals
were able to track such changes and respond accordingly (Visser et al. 2006; Reed et al.
2013a, b; Plard et al. 2014; Stoks et al. 2014; Phillimore et al. 2016). These studies are
crucial to our understanding of whether species can adapt to such rapid changes in the
environment or not (Gienapp et al. 2013).

Analyses showing how intervals between annual cycle stages are changing are rare in
comparison to studies dealing with changes in single stages. To detect such patterns it
is necessary to collect long-term data of not only one, but multiple annual cycle stages
within a population. It has been reported that some species gained more time in key
intervals. For example, marmots (Marmota flaviventris) advanced both the termination
of hibernation and weaning, resulting in more time for growth and fattening for
their offspring (Ozgul et al. 2010). In red deer (Cervus elaphus), on the other hand,
reproductive stages of males and females unequally advanced suggesting that males are
unable to track advancements in oestrus of females. Moreover, the termination dates of
males’ rut advanced more than the initiation dates, which resulted in a shorter breeding
window and likely reduced breeding performance (Moyes et al. 2011). Barnacle geese
(Branta leucopsis) that rapidly expanded their breeding range to temperate areas more
than doubled the interval between breeding and moult, resulting in changed body mass
dynamics (Van der Jeugd et al. 2009; Eichhorn et al. 2010). Finally, long-term data
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While some organisms present quite simple annual cycles with only a breeding/nonbreeding transition, others have much more complex cycles (Jacobs & Wingfield 2000;
Wingfield 2008). For example, many species of birds and mammals also migrate, moult
their plumage/pelage and/or hibernate. These additional stages of the annual cycle are
likewise reported to shift due to climate change (Both & te Marvelde 2007; Ozgul et
al. 2010; Charmantier & Gienapp 2014; Morrison et al. 2015; Zimova et al. 2016).
However, all of these stages (including breeding) are not necessarily affected in the same
way by changes in temperatures (Serreze & Francis 2006; Visser et al. 2006; Visser 2008;
Both et al. 2009). Moreover, global temperatures do not change at the same rate in time
or space (Easterling et al. 1997; Vose et al. 2005; Serreze & Francis 2006; Stocker et al.
2013), so it is possible that within the same population, different parts of the annual
cycle change at different rates (Crozier et al. 2008). In this scenario, we can expect a
mistiming among annual cycle stages, with increased or decreased intervals between
them. Therefore, climate change will also alter the time constraints across the annual
cycle. This is particularly problematic for organisms with complex annual cycles since
they are supposedly more time constrained than organisms with simpler cycles (Jacobs
& Wingfield 2000; Wingfield 2008).
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on date of arrival and breeding of migratory birds suggest that timing of breeding and
migration may not respond the same way to climate change. There are reports of both
shorter (Both & Visser 2001) and longer (Ahola et al. 2004; Valtonen et al. 2016)
intervals between arrival and breeding. Thus, for animals with more complex annual
cycles, the assessment of the impacts of climate change becomes considerably more
challenging, because unequal changes in the timing of stages may impose fitness costs
(e.g., reduce the interval between moult and breeding causing more overlap; Hemborg
& Lundberg 1998).
Here, we analysed how climate change affects the timing of different annual cycle stages
of a long-distance migratory bird, the European pied flycatcher. We used long-term
data (1980-2015) collected from a Dutch population of flycatchers, looking at three
important annual cycle stages: spring migration (arrival dates), breeding (egg-laying
and hatching dates) and post-breeding moult onset. Furthermore, we included initial
information on the variability in timing of autumn migration. Apart from describing
the changes in patterns through time, we also investigated the potential environmental
causes and fitness consequences of the variation in timing of these important stages.

Methods
Study species and study area
Pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764); Muscicapidae) are long-distance
migratory birds that reproduce in Europe and winter in West Africa (Ivory Coast in the
case of our study populations). These birds readily accept artificial nest boxes and have
low nest desertion rates, allowing the precise monitoring of their reproduction. We used
long-term data from the breeding population of the forests of the Hoge Veluwe National
Park (The Netherlands; 5°51’E 52°02’N). Forested areas in the park are dominated by
pedunculate oaks (Quercus robur), northern red oaks (Quercus rubra), Scots pines (Pinus
sylvestris), Larches (Larix spp.) and birches (Betula spp.). For more than 60 years we
provided nest boxes year-round in an area of 171 ha, nest boxes were occupied in spring
by cavity-nesting passerines such as pied flycatchers, great tits (Parus major), blue tits
(Cyanistes caeruleus), nuthatches (Sitta europaea) and coal tits (Periparus ater). Voucher
material of this pied flycatcher population was deposited in the ornithology collection
of the Naturalis Biodiversity Center (Leiden, The Netherlands) under the inventory
numbers RMNH 592347, RMNH 592348 and RMNH 592349.
Data collection
Data on timing of breeding (egg-laying, chick hatching) was collected for this pied
flycatcher population since 1959, timing of migration (arrival dates and, more recently,
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departure time) and timing of moult since 2005. We also obtained 35 years of arrival data
of pied flycatchers breeding in a nearby location (from the Vogelwerkgroep Arnhem, a
similar dataset as the one used in Both & Visser 2001). For our final dataset, we used 35
years of egg-laying, chick hatching dates and female arrival dates (to match the number
of years available for arrival dates from the Arnhem dataset), 11 years of male arrival
dates collected on our study population, 10 years of moult onset dates and 3 years of
departure dates and arrival at the wintering grounds.

b) Arrival dates
From 2005 until 2015, individual arrival date of males was assessed by daily scoring
newly arriving males in our study area from early April onwards (Potti 1998; Visser
et al. 2015; Both et al. 2016). Birds choose a territory upon arrival and advertise their
cavity or nest box to the females by singing continuously at or close to the potential
nest site. Two or three trained observers walked independently pre-established routes
covering the whole study area and visiting all boxes. Routes and direction of the routes
were alternated daily among observers in order to prevent any potential bias among
them. Detected birds were described in terms of plumage and aluminium/colour
ring combinations. Male pied flycatchers display relatively large individual variation
in plumage characteristic which, combined with colour ring combinations, allows an
initial recognition in the field without the need of capturing the birds. In our study
site, plumage coloration varied from female-brown or light grey to almost entirely black
with intermediates of increasing blackness (Drost 1936). The forehead white patch also
varied in size, from absent to a large patch covering most of the forehead, and also in
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a) Timing of breeding
Data for timing of breeding was available for 1959 (when the first pied flycatchers
started to breed in our study area) and then from 1962 to 2015, but as mentioned
above, we used data only from 1980 until 2015 because male arrival data (Arnhem)
was available from that year onwards. Every year nest boxes were checked weekly from
early March until late July and information on the progression of nest building and on
the date when first eggs were laid was collected. Since eggs are laid in one-day intervals
and pied flycatcher clutches typically have six eggs, we had accurate measurements of
individual laying dates. Pied flycatcher females typically incubate for 14 days, usually
starting at the date when the last egg is laid, thus, after around 13 days of incubation,
nests were inspected daily to identify the hatching dates of chicks. In some cases when
we missed the actual hatching date, the date could be determined by ageing the chicks
based on size and plumage development. When nestlings were seven days old, they were
identified with a uniquely numbered aluminium ring and parents were also caught and
identified.
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shape from two distinct dots to a rectangular-shaped patch. We associated singing males
to the closest nest-box in the vicinity. During the chick-rearing phase, those males were
caught and described again in terms of plumage characteristics and ring combination.
In most years (except 2005 and 2012) we also collected data on “bachelors”, i.e., males
still singing one week after the first eggs were found. These latter males were captured,
identified and blood sampled and a few became breeding birds later in the season.
Apart from this more detailed dataset on individual arrivals, we also used a second
dataset from the Vogelwerkgroep Arnhem, a bird observation group that collected data
on arrival dates of male pied flycatchers from 1980 to 2015, allowing the calculation
of much longer term temporal shifts. This data collection occurred around 10 km from
our study area and there was a high correlation (Pearson = 0.83, n = 11 years; Fig. S3.1)
between their mean arrival data and the mean arrival dates calculated based on the
individual arrival dates for the Hoge Veluwe. Therefore we are confident that this is a
reliable and representative dataset for longer term trends in the studied pied flycatcher
population.
Female individual arrival date was not obtained directly as in the males’ case. Instead,
we used data from the start of nest building as a proxy, following the same procedure
of Visser et al. (2015). Female pied flycatcher nest building reflects well their arrival
dates since they choose a male and start nest building shortly after arriving (Dale et al.
1992; Dale & Slagsvold 1995). Nest building of individual pied flycatcher females was
collected in our study area from 1980 to 2015, allowing the observation of long-term
shifts in timing of arrival of females.
c) Timing of moult
From 2005 to 2015 we had information on whether birds were or were not moulting
when they were caught for identification (when they had 7 days–old chicks). From 2009
to 2015 we also had information on moult score, i.e., which feather was dropped and
how much its replacement feather had grown. Finally, from 2013 to 2015, we had the
actual date when the first feather was dropped for most of the breeding birds (Chapter
6). We could thus use the latter to define the accuracy of each type of measurement.
We only used male data for this, since for most years we only had data on one or two
moulting females. In 2012 no information on moult was collected and thus we could
not use this year in our analysis.
We used the R “moult” package (Erni et al. 2013) to calculate the population average
moult onset based on 2 analyses: (1) using presence/absence data, we calculated the
average starting date with a “probit model”, a generalised linear model with a binomial
distribution and probit link function (Erni et al. 2013). (2) Using the moult scores of
different individuals (based on which feather was missing or re-growing and how much
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it had grown) converted to a value of new feather mass grown (Dawson & Newton
2004; Erni et al. 2013) and regressing a line through the values of all individual new
feather mass grown to obtain the population moult onset per year. When we compared
these values with the averages of the actual observed individual moult onsets, we noticed
that the first presence/absence model provided a better estimate of moult onset than
the feather mass regression (2013: observed = 76.93, presence/absence model = 73.09,
feather mass regression = 59.22; 2014: observed = 71.70, presence/absence model =
66.65, feather mass regression = 61.81; 2015: observed = 74.42, presence/absence model
= 71.14, feather mass regression = 62.81). This was probably due to the fact that moult
scores were mostly collected earlier in the season, with very few individuals with larger
moult scores, making the linear regression less reliable. It is also important to mention
that we could use this “probit model” because we have experimental data showing that
the male moult onset is independent of their termination of breeding, occurring more
or less on the same calendar day in a given year for most individuals (Chapter 6). Thus,
it is not so problematic that only mid to late breeding birds were caught later in the
season for moult scorings (as captures happen in a standardised way when chicks are
7 days old), and we can extrapolate their onset to the rest of the population. We could
then use 10 years of moult onset data based on presence/absence of moulting birds.

Geolocators were recovered in the subsequent years (2014 to 2016) when birds returned
for breeding and 26 tracks (out of 98, 26%) could be analysed (12 from 2013, 7 from
2014 and 7 from 2015). Data was processed similarly to Åkesson et al. (2012), but due
to the imprecision of latitude data, we only used the information collected for longitude
(inferred from local solar noon/midnight). Twilight transitions were determined using
TransEdit (British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge) with a single threshold value of five,
minimum daylight periods of one hour and minimum night period of four hours.
Positions were obtained using the software BirdTracker, which gave us two positions per
day (noon and midnight). Data was then visually inspected to detect large changes from
the study area longitude, indicating a departure from breeding grounds and then arrival
at the wintering grounds, since pied flycatchers move to the west, following the African
coast during autumn migration.
If the logger was still working upon recapture and a full track could be downloaded, we
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d) Departure dates and arrival at African wintering grounds
From 2013 to 2015, a subsample of the males (38 in 2013, 30 in 2014 and 30 in 2015)
was equipped with light-level geolocators (Intigeo-W50, Migrate Technology Ltd,
Cambridge, UK) using a leg loop harness build with an 0.7 mm elastic nylon cord and
adjusted to each bird with a knot in the posterior mounting tube, between the device’s
mounting loops.
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used the data corrected for clock drift, otherwise, clock drift effects on longitude were
tested as described in Ouwehand et al. (2016). There was no noticeable clock drift effect
(always <1 min).
e) Temperatures
Daily temperature values were collected from the Dutch meteorological institute
database (KNMI - https://www.knmi.nl/nederland-nu/klimatologie/, accessed February
2016) for the Dutch temperatures and from the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration database (NOAA - ftp://ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/gsod/, accessed
February 2016) for African temperatures. Data from the NOAA database was converted
to match the KNMI database so all values in Fahrenheit were converted to Celsius for
temperatures.
For the Dutch weather variables, we used data from the Deelen weather station which is
directly adjacent to the study area. For African temperature data, we used information
on the pied flycatchers’ wintering location using the data from the geolocators that we
deployed and also from the literature (Ouwehand et al. 2016) to identify the closest
weather station from their wintering grounds. Pied flycatchers from the Netherlands
winter in the Ivory Coast, where Daloa (6°27’W 6°53’N) is the closest weather station
with a reasonable amount of data. Because the dataset still had large gaps we also
used information from two other nearby locations (Gagnoa, 5°56’W 6°08’N, and
Yammousoukro, 5°17’W 6°49’N). We still ended up with a few gaps in the data, that
we interpolated using the average of data at the boundaries of the gap. This was seen as
a minimal issue due to the way this data is used in the statistical analysis (see below). We
obtained complete data from 1980 until 2015 for Dutch temperatures.
We also obtained data on photoperiodic variation of the Netherlands from the NOAA.
We considered the civil twilight as the boundary of the effective light phase important
for the birds (Gwinner 1989). Because photoperiodic variation is completely correlated
throughout all locations of the Earth, it was not necessary to obtain and model day
length data for Africa separately.
f) Adult survival
We used two datasets with data on individual capture histories; one with 11 years for
which we had data on the average interval between breeding and moult for each year
(2005 to 2015, 1252 individuals) and a second one with 35 years for which we had
data on the average interval between arrival and breeding for each year (1980 to 2015,
3887 individuals). Individuals were not included in the analyses when nestlings, but
only when breeding for the first time. Thus, we did not include the nestling survival in
this analysis. We used these datasets to estimate adult survival and recapture probability
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and whether the change in the two intervals had an effect on adult survival, while taking
into account effects of sex, capture occasion (two categories: first or later) and age at first
capture (three categories: (i) second calendar year birds (hereafter SY) ringed as nestling
in the previous year; (ii) after second calendar year birds (ASY), ringed as nestling two
or more years prior to the capture; and (iii) after first calendar year but otherwise of
unknown age (Unknown) for birds that were not ringed as nestlings and consequently
their age could not be reliably determined).
Data analysis
All analyses were performed in R version 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015). To define the
minimal models, we always used backwards model selection, dropping non-significant
terms in each step. Survival analyses were performed with program MARK (White &
Burnham 1999).
a) Shifts in timing
We used simple multiple regressions fitting year as linear and quadratic terms to test
for shifts in timing through time for the average value of each annual cycle component
(including both longer-Arnhem and shorter-Hoge Veluwe datasets for arrival dates).
Then to test whether there has been any change in the amount of time available for
arrival and moult in relation to breeding we calculated the differences between arrival
and breeding (arrival date of males and females and egg-laying dates) and between chick
fledging and moult. Chick fledging was calculated from egg-laying dates by adding 6
days of egg-laying, 12 days of incubation and 15 days of chick care until fledging.

b) Causes of variation in timing
We tested whether the variation of each of the annual cycle’s components (with the
exception of hatching dates, which depend mostly on egg-laying dates) could be
explained by variation in temperature cues alone or in interaction with changes in day
length. Following the method described in Gienapp et al. (2005), we used proportional
hazard models (Cox 1992) implemented in the R “survival” package (Therneau 2015)
to model the relationship between the climatic event and the occurrence of the event.
Proportional hazard models calculate the daily probability of an event to occur. They,
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We also tested whether the different slopes that we obtained from the separate regressions
were significantly different from each other. We used multiple regression analyses and
fitted date against the interaction of annual cycle stage (arrival, moult, egg-laying and
hatching dates) and year (linear and quadratic). We ran two separate analyses, one
including all stages and a second one only including those stages that we had data since
1980 (arrival data Arnhem, egg-laying and hatching dates).
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therefore, allow including time-dependent variables, i.e. variables that change their value
during the time an individual is “at risk”. Modelling effects of weather variables on
annual cycle stages, as arrival time, is biologically more realistic than using fixed time
windows over which these variables are averaged (Gienapp et al. 2005). The value of
this time-dependent weather variable at day t was calculated as the average over periods
of various lengths (5 to 30 days) ending at day t. For African weather variables, we
also used lagged shifting windows of the same length (of 20 days) but ending 20 to 80
days before day t. We defined intervals that we deemed as biologically significant, thus
African temperatures were only tested for arrival dates because for egg-laying and moult
it is unlikely that African temperatures prior to these events would have affected them as
the birds were already in the Netherlands. Therefore, in total, we compared 24 possible
combinations for arrival dates, 5 for egg-laying dates and 5 for moult (Table S3.3). After
the best window was defined for each stage, we tested what temperatures significantly
explained the variation in timing of different stages using different proportional hazard
models for each annual cycle stage. We fitted African temperatures (with and without
lag), Dutch temperatures and the interactions of day length and Dutch temperature and
day length and lagged African temperature, depending on the stage. The temperatures
selected in the best models for each stage were also fitted against year as a trend (linear
and quadratic) to test whether these temperatures also changed through time.
c) Consequences of variation in timing
We used multiple regressions to test whether the time intervals between arrival and
breeding and breeding and moult explained fitness components. We looked at two
components related to breeding success (the average clutch size and the proportion of
fledged chicks that recruited per year) and at adult survival.
We used generalised linear models with binomial (Bernoulli) response and logit link
function to test whether the proportion of fledged chicks that recruited was explained by
either the annual difference in time between arrival and breeding or breeding and moult.
For the interval between arrival and breeding, we only used the longer (Arnhem) dataset,
since it correlated with the shorter (Hoge Veluwe) dataset, showing a similar pattern, but
included many more years. Clutch size was similarly analysed using multiple regressions
testing for year and interval effects.
To analyse adult survival we performed a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) mark-recapture
analysis in the software MARK (White & Burnham 1999). The CJS model estimates
annual local survival probabilities (Φ) based on live recaptures only while controlling for
capture probability (P). In this analysis, we used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc)
for the model selection and goodness of fit was tested using the bootstrap procedure in
the MARK software. We first defined the best model including time (year as a factor),
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capture occasion (first or later), sex (male or female) and age at first capture (SY, ASY or
unknown), for both survival and recapture probabilities. In the most complex models,
birds that were in their SY or of unknown age at their first capture moved to the ASY
age class in the following year and remained in this age class for the rest of the years.
Birds first caught in their ASY never moved to another age class in subsequent captures.
We could not use plumage characters as ageing criteria because they were not deemed
as precise enough and also not always recorded for all captured individuals. On the
other hand, in the simplified models that did not include the age at first capture, the
capture occasion variable only explained differences between the first or later captures
of the same individual independent on their age. We first fitted the model with the
interaction between time, capture occasion and the interaction between sex and age at
first capture and then used backwards comparison to define the best model. After the
best model was defined we replaced the time variable by the interval between arrival and
breeding (longer dataset) or breeding and moult (shorter dataset) and compared these
new models with the best model to investigate specifically whether variation in survival
among years could, in fact, be explained by variation in these intervals.

Results

Because arrival date, egg-laying dates and moult dates shifted unequally, we calculated
the interval between each stage and tested whether they changed over time. As expected
from the previous analyses, the intervals between male arrival and breeding and between
breeding and male moult changed over time. In contrast, the interval between female
arrival and egg-laying dates did not significantly change since 1980 (Table S3.2, Fig.
3.1e). The interval between male arrival and egg-laying date changed non-linearly: it
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Shifts in timing
Annual means of male and female arrival date, egg-laying date and date of moult onset
shifted at different rates, as shown by the significant interaction between stage and
year both when all stages were considered (F5,152 = 4.53, p-value <0.01; Table S3.1) and
also when we only included stages for which we had data since 1980 (with significant
quadratic term for year, F3,132 = 3.03, p-value = 0.03; Table S3.1). There were no
significant advancements for male arrival (Arnhem, estimate = -0.06 ±0.05, slope not
significant in post hoc test, Table S3.2) and male moult onset advanced faster than the
other stages (estimate = -1.11 ±0.33; significant slope F1,7 = 12.04, p-value = 0.01, Tables
3.1 and S3.2). The rates of advancements for arrival dates of the males (Hoge Veluwe),
arrival date of the females, egg-laying dates and hatching dates were strikingly similar
(arrival males Hoge Veluwe = -0.32 ±0.31, arrival females = -0.30 ±0.06, egg-laying =
-0.30 ±0.04, hatching = -0.30 ±0.05; significant slopes F1,34 = 29.55, F1,34 = 48.8, F1,34 =
29,72, respectively, p-value <0.01,Tables 3.1 and S3.2).
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became shorter until around 2008 and then started to increase again (estimate for the
quadratic term = 0.02 ±0.01, F1,33 = 8.70, p-value <0.01; Table S3.2). A post hoc broken
stick analysis suggested that two separate regressions, one before 2008 and one after
2008, had a better fit than the quadratic model (adjusted R² for quadratic term = 0.38,
adjusted R² for two regressions before and after 2008 = 0.43). Dividing the dataset
before and after this year and testing separately we found that the first regression was
significant (slope = -0.45 ±0.09, F1,26 = 22.62, p-value <0.01), but the second was not
(F1,6 = 3.93, p-value = 0.09) (Fig. 3.1e). In contrast, even within this short time, we
observed that the interval between calculated fledging date (termination of breeding)
and date of male moult onset significantly decreased over time. As a consequence, there
was a larger overlap between moult and breeding in recent years (slope = -1.19 ±0.24,
F1,8 = 23.64, p-value <0.01; Table S3.2, Fig. 3.1e).
Table 3.1. Direction of the significant effects of Dutch and African temperatures on the annual
cycle stages of pied flycatchers (red: negative, blue: positive). The values correspond to the
coefficients obtained with a cox-proportional hazards model (see Supplementary material, Table
S3.4 for the full results), thus high positive values indicate the earlier occurrence of the event
with higher temperatures (a higher hazard for the event to occur). Negative interaction with day
length indicates a weaker temperature effect on timing later in the season.
Day length :
Annual
Average Linear Day length Temp.
Sex Years
Temp. Africa
cycle stage
date
trend : Temp. NL NL
(lag)

Temp.
Africa

Window size (no lag)
/ Window place (lag
Africa)

Arrival (HV) M

200519-Apr
2015

n.s.

-0.01

5.1

n.s.

-0.21
(no lag)

10 days / 29-Jan

Arrival
(Arnhem)

M

198025-Apr
2015

n.s.

n.s.

0.31

n.s.

n.s.

15 days / 16-Mar

Arrival (HV) F

19801-May
2015

-0.30

-0.001

1.33

n.s.

0.17
(lag)

5 days / 10-Feb

Egg-laying
(HV)

F

195911-May
2015

-0.30

-0.01

4.73

n.a.

n.a.

15 days

Moult

M

200513-Jun
2015

-1.11

n.s.

n.s.

n.a.

n.a.

30 days

Causes of variation in timing
Variation in male arrival date was significantly explained by Dutch temperatures in both
the Hoge Veluwe and Arnhem datasets, with higher temperatures in the Netherlands
being related to earlier male arrival (Arnhem: coefficient = 0.31, χ² = 8.40, p-value
<0.01; Table 3.1, Table S3.4). In the case of the Hoge Veluwe dataset, there was also a
significant effect of the interaction between temperature and day length (coefficient of
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Figure 3.1. Long-term trends in annual cycle stages of pied flycatchers. a) Schematic illustration
of the pied flycatcher annual cycle. b) Schematic illustration summarising the observed shifts
in timing of annual cycle stages over time. c) Year to year variation in the timing of different
annual cycle stages of pied flycatchers from 1980 until 2015 (without autumn migration) and d)
2005 until 2015 (including departure from the Netherlands and arrival at the African wintering
grounds). Each point represents the yearly average date (in April days) of the occurrence of the
event and each color represents one stage (grey: arrival date of males - Hoge Veluwe dataset;
yellow: arrival dates of males - Arnhem dataset; green: arrival date of females; blue: laying
dates; red: hatching dates; pink: moult onset; purple: departure dates; black: arrival dates at
the wintering grounds). e) Interval (in days) between arrival and laying dates (grey: males Hoge
Veluwe; yellow: males Arnhem dataset; green: females Hoge Veluwe) or between the calculated
chick fledgeling date and male moult onset (purple) in relation to year. Solid lines represent
significant linear or quadratic trends, the thin yellow line represents the significant regression
using a broken stick analysis on the interval between arrival and breeding in the Arnhem dataset.
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the interaction = -0.01, coefficient of the temperature as main term = 5.10, χ² = 23.36,
p-value <0.01; Table 3.1, Table S3.4) suggesting that this temperature effect gets weaker
later in the season. Moreover, African temperatures immediately prior to arrival were
also significantly related to arrival, but in the opposite direction (coefficient = -0.21, χ²
= 9.72, p-value <0.01; Table 3.1, Table S3.4). None of these temperatures significantly
changed since 1980 (Table S3.5, Fig. S3.2).
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Variation in female arrival dates was also significantly explained by Dutch temperatures
in interaction with day length (coefficient of the interaction = -0.001, main term = 1.33,
χ² = 20.74, p-value <0.01; Tables 3.1 and S3.4), and also by the African temperature
earlier in the year (coefficient = 0.17, χ² = 20.03, p-value <0.01; Tables 3.1 and S3.4).
In both cases, higher temperatures were related to earlier arrival. Dutch temperatures
correlating with female arrival changed non-linearly, with an increase until around 2000
and then a decrease in recent years (quadratic estimate = -0.01 ±0.001, F1,33 = 9.85,
p-value <0.01; Table S3.5, Fig. S3.2). A post hoc broken stick analysis suggested that this
model with the quadratic term had a better fit than any two regressions.
Variation in egg-laying date was similarly explained by Dutch temperatures in interaction
with day length, with earlier laying at higher temperatures (coefficient of the interaction
= -0.005, main term for temperature = 4.73, χ² = 220.58, p-value <0.01; Tables 3.1 and
S3.4), however this temperature did not change through time (Table S3.5, Fig. S3.2).
Finally, variation in male moult onset was not related to Dutch temperatures (Tables 3.1
and S3.4) thus the advancement observed for the moult onset cannot be related to any
recent increase in Dutch temperatures.
Consequences of variation in timing
There was no effect of the interval between arrival and breeding and breeding and moult
on clutch size. Clutch size, however changed through time since 1980 in a non-linear
way, increasing until around 2003 and later on decreasing again (quadratic estimate =
-0.001 ±0.0005, F1,33 = 9.55, p-value <0.01; Table S3.6). A post hoc broken stick analysis
suggests that two regressions before and after 2008 have a better fit than the model
with the quadratic term (adjusted R² for quadratic term = 0.40, adjusted R² for two
regressions before and after 2008 = 0.48). Dividing the dataset before and after this
year and testing them separately we found that the first regression was significant (slope
= 0.03 ±0.01, F1,26 = 17.43, p-value <0.01), but the second was not (F1,6 = 4.90, p-value
= 0.07) (Fig. 3.2a).
The proportion of fledged chicks that recruited also changed non-linearly in time
(quadratic estimate = -0.001 ±0.0002, χ²= 10.49, p-value <0.01; Fig.3.2b, Table S3.6),
but it was also significantly related to the interval between arrival and breeding. A higher
proportion of chicks fledged when this interval was shorter (slope = -0.02 ±0.01, χ² =
5.30, p-value = 0.02; Fig. 3.2c, Table S3.6). A shorter interval is also related to earlier
egg-laying dates of the females, and earlier laying was significantly related to a higher
proportion of fledged chicks that recruited (slope = -0.03 ±0.02, χ² = 4.04, p-value =
0.04; Fig. 3.2d, Table S3.6). Thus the improved chick recruitment may be related to the
earlier breeding.
Finally, the proportion of fledged chicks was affected by the interval between breeding
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and moult, but the relation was non-linear (quadratic estimate = -0.02 ±0.01, χ² = 5.40,
p-value = 0.02; Table S3.6).
Neither the interval between arrival and breeding or breeding and moult explained the
variation in adult survival. When analysing adult survival probability (Φ), none of the
models including the interval between arrival and breeding and almost none containing
the interval between breeding and moult was among the best models (delta AICc always
larger than 2; Table 3.2). Even those models containing the breeding/moult interval,
with a delta AICc smaller than 2, however, had negligible effects of this interval (beta
estimate in the model only including that interval = 0.0001 ±0.0008).
Table 3.2. The top five best models obtained from the mark-recapture analysis for the long and
short datasets. In all cases, the best models included the six groups for the recapture component
but just sex for the survival component. In both cases, the bootstraps values for c-hat were
slightly larger than 1 and deviance and AICc values were adjusted accordingly.
Model name (dataset 1980 to 2015), c-hat = 1.11
Φ(capture occasion*sex + time), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(sex*arrival + capture occasion*sex), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(capture occasion*sex + capture occasion*arrival + sex*arrival),
P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(capture occasion*sex*arrival), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(capture occasion*sex + time*sex), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))

Model name (dataset 2005 to 2015), c-hat = 1.07
Φ(capture occasion*sex), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(capture occasion*sex*moult), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(capture occasion), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(capture occasion*sex + moult), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))
Φ(moult), P(capture occasion*time*(sex*age first capture))

Delta Number of
Deviance
AiCc Parameters
0.00
8.71

261
234

1127.24
1194.99

10.71

235

1194.81

14.99
16.92

237
287

1194.75
1086.75

Delta Number of
Deviance
AiCc Parameters
0.00
1.64
1.84
2.16
2.50

65
67
63
66
63

305.24
302.56
311.40
305.24
312.06

Our results show that climate change affected the annual cycle stages of the European
pied flycatcher, making them shift at different rates from one another. This was
probably due to the different changes in the various temperatures that correlate with the
phenology of these annual cycle stages. An exception was moult, for which we could not
detect a correlating temperature period. Our results also suggest that the advancement
of breeding allows more time for events such as chick development, which could explain
at least in part the increase in the proportion of fledged chicks that recruited when the
breeding – moult interval got longer. The shortening of the interval between arrival and
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Figure
3.2.
Trends
through time in fitness
components. a) Clutch
size and b) proportion
of fledged chicks that
recruited in relation to
year. Solid lines represent
model predictions (logistic
in b) and proportion
of fledged chicks that
recruited in relation to c)
the interval between male
arrival (Arnhem data) and
breeding and d) the average
laying date. Solid lines
represent logistic model
predictions.

breeding and the larger moult/breeding overlap would be expected to incur fitness costs,
but we did not detect effects on adult survival. Therefore, at least for the aspects studied
so far, climate change has actually lead to an improvement in breeding conditions for
this species, potentially by allowing more time for chick development (Chapter 8).
Other consequences of unequal shifts
While costs of shortening of stages could not be detected in terms of adult survival, it
is still possible that costs are present in other aspects we have not investigated. Females,
for instance, may suffer costs that are much more subtle. For example, a decrease in the
time between arrival and breeding may also mean that females need to be much faster
in choosing a male (Dale et al. 1992; Dale & Slagsvold 1995), building the nest and
laying eggs. Indeed, in recent years male and female arrival are happening almost at the
same moment, so when the first females arrive, a good number of males is not settled
yet and territories are still being claimed (Alatalo et al. 1984). This could, for example,
result in a reduced time to assess male quality (Alatalo et al. 1984) and increase the
probability of a female to pair with a male that already has another female. Polygyny
is costly for females since the number of unfertilised eggs and chick mortality is higher
when a male has more than one female (Lubjuhn et al. 2000). This could be problematic
for late-arriving females, as they would supposedly be even more constrained by the
increased competition with other females late in the season (Dale et al. 1992). This
shorter time span could also decrease the females’ body condition and in the long run
be detrimental to their breeding success, since egg-laying is particularly costly (Visser
& Lessells 2001). This may have been reflected in the previously increasing clutch size
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trend, which changed in recent years (although there was no significant decline detected
by the broken stick analysis) (Fig. 3.2a).
The shifts observed in the timing of moult in males may also result in a shortening of the
total time available for breeding, similarly to what was reported by Moyes et al. (2011).
Males advanced their timing of moult at a higher rate than the breeding time, which
suggests they are regressing their gonads earlier as well. Experimental studies in captive
starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) show that onset of moult is related to the gonadal regression
in males (Dawson 2006); moreover, both gonadal regression and moult advanced in
great tits (Parus major) experimentally exposed to higher spring temperatures in captivity
(Visser et al. 2011). In the present study, there was no effect of temperatures on moult
onset, but regardless of the factor that is causing advancements in the timing of moult,
an uncoupling between onset and termination of breeding is possible.

If the dates when birds are born affect both their arrival and moult, we should also
observe an advancement in arrival dates, but it was not the case. Other migratory
species, however, were reported to advance their arrival dates (Usui et al. 2016) and
this was the case for different populations of pied flycatchers as well (Ahola et al. 2004;
Both et al. 2016; Valtonen et al. 2016). Arrival dates, in comparison to the onset of
moult, are much more susceptible to modulations by environmental conditions, such
as weather, body condition and wind patterns (Ahola et al. 2004; Erni et al. 2005;
Sinelschikova et al. 2007; Bauer et al. 2008; Eikenaar & Schmaljohann 2014; Both et
al. 2016; Teitelbaum et al. 2016). Moreover, arrival dates can usually only be assigned
to individuals that survived the migration and thus there might be a bias if early arrival
increases mortality (Brown & Brown 2000). In comparison to arrival, moult is a
relatively cleaner expression of the individuals (endogenous) timing (Gwinner 1996),
thus potential changes related to birth effects are supposedly more detectable in timing
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Underlying causes of unequal shifts
A curious outcome of our analysis is the faster advancement of moult in relation to
breeding. Moult onset in males seems to be determined earlier in the season and not
determined by the termination of breeding (Chapter 6). If moult is not connected to
timing of breeding, it could advance independently. Another possibility is that moult
is set when the individual is born. It is known, for example, that the photoperiod when
the animal is born can modify the timing of events (Lee & Zucker 1988; Coppack et
al. 2001; Coppack & Pulido 2009). Thus, it has been proposed that advancements in
birth date (as laying dates advance) could modify the average timing of events at the
population level in particular for timing of migration (Both 2010; Gill et al. 2014).
If the timing of moult is set when the birds are born, this could explain the change in
moult onset at the population level (but see Larsson 1996).
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of moult than timing of arrival.
In terms of causes of the observed differences, it is worth noting that none of the
temperatures important for timing of stages actually changed over the past years, even
those correlating with egg-laying dates. The exception was the Dutch temperatures that
correlated with female arrival (Fig. S3.2). It is important to remember that our measure
of arrival time of females actually corresponds to nest building dates, which are closely
related to egg-laying dates. The important Dutch temperatures for female arrival and
breeding are almost the same and partly overlap (Table 3.1) as the average arrival is
10 days earlier than the average laying date, but the window size of the temperature
important for laying date is 10 days larger. One possibility is that the temperatures
important for female arrival (nest building) and egg-laying are nearly the same and
trends are not detected for the egg-laying temperatures because they are more variable
across years (as is noticeable in Fig. S3.2). Alternatively, the advancements in timing of
breeding are actually driven by the temperature effects on arrival date (nest building
decisions), that highly correlate with laying dates and not by the temperature effects on
laying dates per se.
In the present study, while we included multiple annual cycle stages, we were limited
to the stages that occur on the breeding grounds – for which we have long-term data
available. Even so, there was one stage at the breeding ground that we could not
include: the timing of autumn migration. Date of departure in late summer seems to
be correlated with the timing of egg-laying, but not so much with the timing of chick
hatching (Chapter 6). Departure dates also seem to be variable across years. Thus, it is
possible that, together with the advancement of breeding and moult, the birds are now
also departing earlier. On the other hand, if there is no change in timing of migration,
males have more time to moult. It has been reported that conditions late in the season
may improve for some birds, such as for some short-distance migrants (Jenni & Kery
2003). For now, how climate change has affected the timing of autumn migration in our
population must remain speculative.
Another aspect that we are unable to assess is the timing of stages at the wintering
grounds in Africa. It is unknown if birds remain time constrained at their wintering
grounds or if the wintering grounds serve as “time buffers”. Early arrival at the wintering
grounds may, for example, be important to secure resources, which could result in
improved body reserves that carry-over to the next season (for example in terms of
earlier arrival and/or improved individual quality). This is the case for American redstarts
(Setophaga ruticilla; Marra et al. 1998, 2015a; Norris et al. 2004). In pied flycatchers,
an experimental delay of hatching dates imposed a larger moult-breeding overlap and
made males from this group winter at a different location than Controls and Advanced
males (Chapter 6). This suggests that the selection of wintering territory also depends on
what birds experience at the breeding grounds, but whether wintering will later impact
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breeding remains unknown (but see Ouwehand & Both 2017).
Conclusions
Climate change unequally affects the annual cycle stages of bird (Van der Jeugd et al.
2009; Eichhorn et al. 2010; Valtonen et al. 2016) and mammal species (Ozgul et al.
2010; Moyes et al. 2011). Such shifts may lead to positive fitness consequences in some
cases, for example, in marmots` offspring that gain more time. But it may also have
negative consequences, in the case of the red deer in which not only a mismatch between
male and female timing happened, but also a shortening in their breeding window. In
the present study, there were also positive and negative fitness consequences of unequal
shifts, but they depended on the sex or life stage of the animal. In pied flycatchers, climate
change seems to benefit males and offspring which gain time due to the advancement of
breeding, but will potentially be costly for the females. The impacts of climate change,
thus, are not only different for distinct trophic levels (Parmesan 2006), but also for
stages (e.g., breeding, moult) and individuals (e.g., males, females, offspring) within the
same species. It is well possible that such patterns are widespread, especially among
organisms with complex annual cycles, meriting a more careful look.
For a broader understanding of the ecological consequences of climate change, different
stages of the annual cycle should be considered, in particular for organisms with
complex cycles, such as migratory birds (Small-Lorenz et al. 2013; Marra et al. 2015b).
Our knowledge on climate change impacts on organisms will thus greatly benefit from
continued standardised data collection that includes more than one stage.
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Supplementary material

Figure S3.1. Correlation between mean arrival dates collected at the Hoge Veluwe and by the
Arnhem group. Correlation coefficient: 0.83; R-squared: 0.65; estimate: 0.52; p-value <0.01.
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Figure S3.2. Trends of the temperatures extracted from the best model for a) Male arrival, short
dataset (Hoge Veluwe); b) Female arrival; c) Male arrival, long dataset; d) Male moult; e) Egglaying date. Black squares: Dutch temperatures; dark circles: African temperatures without lag;
grey circles: lagged African temperatures. Solid lines represent model prediction (of significant
terms only).
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Table S3.1. Model results for the multiple regression analyses testing the different rate of stage
shifts (including annual means of arrival, laying, and moult onset dates). Statistics are given for
each term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors
are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the presence of significant interactions.
Date (all stages)

Estimate

s.e.

ndf

ddf R² (adjusted)

F-test

p-value

Stage : Centred Year^2

5

146

0.96

2.09

0.07

Year^2

1

151

0.96

0.74

0.39

5

152

0.99

4.53

<0.01*

F-test

p-value

3.03

0.03*

Stage : Centred Year
Stage (Arrival male) : Centred Year

-0.32

0.31

Stage (Arrival Arnhem) : Centred Year

-0.06

0.05

Stage (Arrival female) : Centred Year

-0.30

0.05

Stage (Egg-laying) : Centred Year

-0.30

0.05

Stage (Hatching) : Centred Year

-0.30

0.05

Stage (Moult) : Centred Year

-1.11

0.33

Stage (Arrival male)

23.32

3.97

Stage (Arrival Arnhem)

25.02

0.54

Stage (Arrival female)

31.29

0.54

Stage (Egg-laying)

38.93

0.54

Stage (Hatching)

57.64

0.54

Stage (Moult)

87.50

4.28

Estimate

s.e.

Date (Arrival and Egg-laying)
Stage : Centred Year^2

3

Stage (Arrival Arnhem) : Centred Year^2

-0.01

0.01

Stage (Arrival female) : Centred Year^2

0.01

0.01

Stage (Egg-laying) : Centred Year^2

0.01

0.01

Stage (Hatching) : Centred Year^2

0.01

0.01

Stage (Arrival Arnhem) : Centred Year

-0.06

0.05

Stage (Arrival female) : Centred Year

-0.30

0.05

Stage (Egg-laying) : Centred Year

-0.30

0.05

Stage (Hatching) : Centred Year

ndf

-0.30

0.05

Stage (Arrival Arnhem)

129.92

103.44

Stage (Arrival female)

605.99

103.44

Stage (Egg-laying)

601.91

103.44

Stage (Hatching)

594.44

103.44

ddf R² (adjusted)
132

0.94

Estimate

2) Female Arrival (HV)
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Year^2
Year

4b) Hatching date

Year^2
Year

4a) Laying date

-0.30

Estimate

-0.30

Estimate

-0.30

-0.01
48.66

Year^2
Year
Year (without quadratic)

Year^2
Year

Estimate

3) Male arrival (Arnhem)

Year^2
Year

1) Male arrival (HV)

33
34

1
1

0.01

0.10

R²
(adjusted)

1
1

33
34

1
1

33
34

0.05

1
1

33
34

s.e. ndf ddf

0.04

s.e. ndf ddf

0.06

0.45
0.21

R²
(adjusted)

0.60
0.58

R²
(adjusted)

0.46
0.45

R²
s.e. ndf ddf
(adjusted)

0.01
23.19

s.e. ndf ddf

1980 to 2015

0.26

0.04*

0.19
<0.01*

0.10
<0.01*

0.93
29.72

0.34
<0.01*

F-test p-value

2.93
48.80

F-test p-value

1.78
29.55

F-test p-value

1.30

4.41

F-test p-value

Estimate

Estimate

Estimate

Estimate

Estimate
8
9

8
9

8
9

8
9

1
1

8
9

s.e. ndf ddf

1
1

s.e. ndf ddf

1
1

s.e. ndf ddf

1
2

s.e. ndf ddf

1
1

s.e. ndf ddf

0.11
0.06

R²
(adjusted)

0.17
-0.01

R²
(adjusted)

-0.20
-0.07

R²
(adjusted)

0.35
0.26

R²
(adjusted)

0.13
0.13

R²
(adjusted)

2005 to 2015

0.34
0.15

0.18
0.06

0.87
0.55

0.12
0.37

1.52
1.66

0.25
0.23

F-test p-value

2.98
0.89

F-test p-value

0.03
0.38

F-test p-value

2.20
4.56

F-test p-value

1.01
2.51

F-test p-value

Table S3.2. Model results for the simple and multiple regression analyses testing the trends of different annual cycle stages in relation to
the linear and quadratic year term. Analyses were performed with the complete dataset (from 1980 until 2015) when data was available
and with a subset of the dataset (from 2005 to 2015). Statistics are given for each term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the
model. Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the presence of significant interactions.
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Year

7b) Interval arrival and laying
after 2008

Year

7a) Interval arrival and laying
before 2008

Year^2
Year
Year (without quadratic)

6c) Interval arrival and laying males (Arnhem)

Year^2
Year

6b) Interval arrival and laying females (HV)

Year^2
Year

6a) Interval arrival and laying males (HV)

Year^2
Year

5) Interval fledge and moult
- males

Year^2
Year

5) Moult onset - males

Table S3.2. (cont.)

Estimate

-0.45

Estimate

0.02
-79.99
-0.24

Estimate
33
34

1
1

0.23

0.38

R²
(adjusted)

1

26

1

6

s.e. ndf ddf

0.09

0.30

R²
(adjusted)

0.44

R²
s.e. ndf ddf
(adjusted)

0.01
27.04
0.07

s.e. ndf ddf

1980 to 2015

<0.01*

<0.01*

<0.01*

3.93

0.09

F-test p-value

22.62

F-test p-value

11.72

8.70

F-test p-value

Estimate

Estimate

-1.19

Estimate

-1.11

Estimate
1
1

6
7

1
1

6
8

8
9

1
1

33
34

s.e. ndf ddf

1
1

s.e. ndf ddf

0.24

s.e. ndf ddf

0.32

s.e. ndf ddf

0.10
0.03

R²
(adjusted)

0.14
0.23

R²
(adjusted)

0.70
0.74

R²
(adjusted)

0.56
0.58

R²
(adjusted)

2005 to 2015

0.45
0.01*

0.73
<0.01*

0.84
0.08

3.46
2.27

0.07
0.14

F-test p-value

0.04
4.00

F-test p-value

0.13
23.64

F-test p-value

0.66
12.04

F-test p-value
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Table S3.3. Log-likelihood used in the model selection of all models for each annual cycle stage
analysed. Models differ in the length of the temperature window (in days) for African and Dutch
temperatures prior to the event or in the position of the window (lag in days) for the African
temperature (with a fixed window of 20 days). Values in bold correspond to the best model fit.
Model Log Likelihood

5.00

20.00

-3707.56

-88.95

-9175.75

5.00

40.00

-3704.95

-88.09

-9170.57

5.00

60.00

-3709.58

-89.31

-9182.33

5.00

80.00

-3441.58

-89.02

-9150.58

10.00

20.00

-3705.13

-88.92

-9184.50

10.00

40.00

-3704.12

-87.83

-9176.98

10.00

60.00

-3706.47

-89.05

-9190.31

10.00

80.00

-3433.85

-88.81

-9159.71

15.00

20.00

-3709.36

-86.33

-9205.75

15.00

40.00

-3707.79

-84.40

-9197.94

15.00

60.00

-3712.20

-86.52

-9210.27

15.00

80.00

-3436.67

-85.50

-9178.89

20.00

20.00

-3717.44

-85.76

-9223.32

20.00

40.00

-3713.91

-84.58

-9215.57

20.00

60.00

-3720.55

-85.27

-9227.16

20.00

80.00

-3447.13

-84.71

-9193.37

25.00

20.00

-3712.35

-87.45

-9232.90

25.00

40.00

-3710.45

-85.50

-9224.33

25.00

60.00

-3713.81

-86.95

-9237.03

25.00

80.00

-3441.89

-86.97

-9200.97

30.00

20.00

-3704.40

-88.95

-9236.81

30.00

40.00

-3705.54

-88.22

-9228.55

30.00

60.00

-3708.18

-88.32

-9241.53

30.00

80.00

-3435.60

-88.80

-9203.31

-23814.18

-15.31

-23718.24

-15.30

-23701.11

-15.21

-23732.99

-15.28

-23754.54

-14.66

-23783.43

-14.04
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Period evaluated
Lag for African
Male
Male
Female
Moult (NL
for temperatures temperatures (days),
arrival
Egg-laying
arrival (HV)
arrival (HV)
temperatures)
without lag (days) period = 20 days
(Arnhem)
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Table S3.4. Model results for the effects of temperatures on the timing of stages analysed with
proportional hazard models. Statistics are given for each term at the point of exclusion of the
term from the model.
1) Male arrival (HV)

Coefficient Sample size Events

χ²

p-value

Day length : Temperature NL

-0.01

6057

633

26.36

<0.01*

Day length : Temperature Africa (lag)

0.002

6057

633

2.05

0.15

Temperature Netherlands (10 days period, no lag)

5.10

6057

633

Temperature Ivory Coast (20 days period, 80 days lag)

0.05

6057

633

0.65

0.42

Temperature Ivory Coast (10 days period, no lag)

-0.21

6057

633

9.72

<0.01*

χ²

p-value

3) Male arrival (Arnhem)

Coefficient Sample size Events

Day length : Temperature NL

0.004

1945

35

0.22

0.64

Day length : Temperature Africa (lag)

-0.003

1945

35

0.18

0.67

Temperature Netherlands (15 days period, no lag)

0.31

1945

35

8.40

<0.01*

Temperature Ivory Coast (20 days period, 40 days lag)

-0.41

1945

35

3.60

0.06

Temperature Ivory Coast (15 days period, no lag)

0.35

1945

35

1.11

0.29

χ²

p-value

2) Female arrival (HV)

Coefficient Sample size Events

Day length : Temperature NL

-0.001

31060

1460

20.74

<0.01*

Day length : Temperature Africa (lag)

0.001

31060

1460

0.64

0.42

Temperature Netherlands (5 days period, no lag)

1.33

31060

1460

Temperature Ivory Coast (20 days period, 80 days lag)

0.17

31060

1460

20.03

<0.01*

Temperature Ivory Coast (5 days period, no lag)

0.05

31060

1460

2.03

0.15

χ²

p-value

4) Egg-laying
Day length : Temperature NL
Temperature Netherlands (15 days period, no lag)
5) Male moult

Coefficient Sample size Events
-0.005

296163

3318

4.73

296163

3318

Coefficient Sample size Events

220.58 <0.01*

χ²

p-value

Day length : Temperature NL

-0.08

842

9

1.85

0.17

Temperature Netherlands (30 days period, no lag)

-0.26

842

9

0.73

0.39
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Table S3.5. Model results for the simple and multiple regression analyses testing the trends of
different temperatures (extracted from the best models) in relation to the linear and quadratic
year terms. Analyses were performed with the average temperatures of each year. Statistics are
given for each term at the point of exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard
errors are presented only for significant terms.

a) Temperature Netherlands
b) Temperature Africa
c) Temperature Africa lag
3) Males arrival (Arnhem)
a) Temperature Netherlands
b) Temperature Africa
c) Temperature Africa lag
2) Females arrival (HV)

a) Temperature Netherlands

b) Temperature Africa
c) Temperature Africa lag
4) Egg-laying
Temperature Netherlands
5) Males moult
Temperature Netherlands

Explanatory variables

Estimates

s.e. ndf ddf

Year^2

1

8

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
-0.22

0.01

0.93

Year

1

9

-0.09

0.21

0.66

Year^2

1

8

-0.15

0.17

0.69

Year

1

9

-0.04

0.60

0.46

Year^2

1

8

-0.05

1.10

0.32

Year

1

9

-0.06

0.45

0.52

Explanatory variables

Estimates

R²
s.e. ndf ddf
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

Year^2

1

32

-0.02

0.06

0.80

Year

1

33

0.01

1.31

0.26

Year^2

1

32

-0.01

0.11

0.75

Year

1

33

0.01

1.44

0.24

Year^2

1

32

0.01

1.85

0.18

Year

1

33

-0.02

0.41

0.53

Explanatory variables

Estimates

s.e. ndf ddf

Year^2

-0.01

0.001 1

Year

30.70

2.86

33

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
0.24

9.85

<0.01*

Year (without quadratic)

1

34

0.05

2.66

0.11

Year^2

1

33

-0.02

0.03

0.87

Year

1

34

0.01

1.35

0.25

Year^2

1

33

-0.04

0.24

0.63

Year

1

34

-0.01

0.56

0.46

Explanatory variables

Estimates

s.e. ndf ddf

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

Year^2

1

33

-0.04

-0.12

0.91

Year

1

34

-0.01

0.81

0.38

Explanatory variables

Estimates

s.e. ndf ddf

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

Year^2

1

7

-0.25

0.0001

0.99

Year

1

8

-0.10

0.20

0.67
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1) Males arrival (HV)
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Table S3.6. Model results for the simple and multiple regression analyses testing effects of the
linear and quadratic year and intervals (arrival and breeding, breeding and moult) on clutch size
and proportion of fledged chicks that recruited. Statistics are given for each term at the point
of exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors are presented only for
significant terms.
Clutch size
Year^2
Year
Year (without quadratic)
Year^2
Year
(Difference arrival Arnhem and breeding)^2
Difference arrival Arnhem and breeding
Year^2
Year
(Difference moult males and breeding)^2
Difference moult males and breeding
Proportion of fledged chicks that recruited
Year^2
Year
Year (without quadratic)
Year^2
Year
(Difference arrival Arnhem and breeding)^2
Difference arrival Arnhem and breeding
Difference arrival Arnhem and breeding (alone)
Year^2
Year
(Difference moult males and breeding)^2
Difference moult males and breeding
Difference moult males and breeding (alone)
Year^2
Year
(Laying date)^2
Laying date
Laying date (alone)

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

Estimate

s.e.

ndf

ddf

-0.001
5.76
0.02
-0.001
5.76

0.0005
1.86
0.005
0.0005
1.86

1

33

0.40

9.55

1
1

34
33

0.25
0.40

12.55 <0.01*
9.50 <0.01*

1
1
1
1
1
1

31
32
5
8
4
8

0.42
0.40
0.38
0.01
0.47
0.01

1.87
1.05
5.66
1.08
1.86
0.37

0.18
0.31
0.06
0.33
0.24
0.57

χ²

p-value

<0.01*

Estimate

s.e.

ndf

sample
size

0.001
-3.86
0.02
0.002
-7.16

0.0002
0.74
0.004
0.0005
1.83

1

33

10.49 <0.01*

1
1

34
33

32.02 <0.01*
15.19 <0.01*

-0.02
-0.03

0.01
0.01

0.12
-0.02
0.25

0.05
0.01
0.10

1
1
1
1
1
1

33
33
33
8
8
8

2.90
0.09
5.30 0.02*
14.36 <0.01*
1.18
0.28
5.31 0.02*
5.40 0.02*

0.001
-5.89

0.0004
1.68

1
1

8
33

0.43
0.51
12.12 <0.01*

-0.03
-0.05

0.02
0.01

1
1
1

33
33
33

0.33
0.56
4.04 0.04*
31.23 <0.01*
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Abstract
Animals use environmental variables as cues to synchronise the timing of their annual
cycle stages to the year-to-year variation in the fitness landscape. However, it has been
rarely demonstrated that these cues are indeed predictors for fitness. For migratory
birds, male arrival at the breeding grounds is a key decision where the optimal arrival
time varies from year-to-year; nevertheless, whether the cues used to time their arrival
also predict the conditions at the breeding grounds is largely unknown. We tested
which environmental variables explain variation in arrival dates and whether these
environmental variables also predict the optimal time to arrive using 11 years from
a long-term study population of pied flycatchers. We used a moving climate window
approach to test whether temperatures and precipitation from their breeding grounds
in the Netherlands and their wintering grounds in the Ivory Coast explained variation
in arrival time (i.e., if they are cues). We then tested whether these temperatures also
explained optimal arrival time using as fitness measures: the probability of obtaining a
female, the number of fledgelings and the probability of producing recruits. Temperature
and precipitation in the Netherlands in the month prior to arrival, the temperature in
Africa in the month prior to arrival and a lagged precipitation in Africa explained the
annual variation of arrival dates. Using the number of fledgelings as fitness measure, the
optimal arrival time varied between years and this was correlated with the temperatures
in Africa. We conclude that African temperatures are used by pied flycatchers as cues
to time their arrival and as predictors for the fitness landscape at the breeding grounds.
We further explore whether African temperatures are merely proxies for causal local
conditions or if a causal relationship between African temperatures and the fitness
landscape exists, discussing the consequences under ongoing climate change.

Introduction
In seasonal habitats, the timing of annual cycle stages, as, for instance, of flowering and
bud burst in plants, or reproduction, moult or migration in animals is synchronised
with environmental conditions, often with a short window that is optimal for these
stages. Organisms living in these seasonal habitats hence need to time their annual cycle
stages to occur during this “optimal window”, because if the annual cycle stages happen
too early or too late, they incur fitness costs. Therefore, the timing of the stages can be
under strong stabilising selection. This was largely studied in avian timing of breeding
(Perrins 1970; Noordwijk et al. 1995; Brown & Brown 2000) and migration (Bêty et al.
2004; Smith & Moore 2005), but also in annual cycle stages of fish (Einum & Fleming
2000), plants (Kelly & Levin 1997; Donohue et al. 2005; Koenig et al. 2012) and
invertebrates (Philippart et al. 2003).
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Optimal time windows may be very narrow in some cases; moreover, they vary in date
and/or duration from one year to the other. For instance, the timing of the optimal
window may be related to the time when food is abundant (important during the
breeding season; Noordwijk et al. 1995; Visser et al. 2005) or to the optimal weather
conditions (important for migration; Brown & Brown 2000; Erni et al. 2005). Therefore,
individuals need to be able to track the yearly variation of the time optimum and adjust
their annual cycle stages accordingly. This, however, is not straightforward because
decisions about the timing of stages often have to be made well in advance since many
of these stages require preparation (van Noordwijk & Müller 1994; Visser et al. 2004,
2010). For instance, to take full advantage of an optimum of food availability during
the reproductive stage, a bird must already have chicks to feed. However, having chicks
in the nest at this precise moment depends mainly on the decision of when to lay eggs,
which happens weeks earlier in the season (Visser 2008, 2013). If these decisions must
be made well before the time when selection acts, i.e. the optimal window, individuals
need to respond to environmental conditions present during the moment of decisionmaking. This is only possible if the environmental conditions during decision making
correlate with or causally affect the fitness landscape (van Noordwijk & Müller 1994;
Visser et al. 2004). This makes such environmental variable a “cue” (Fig. 4.1).

Migratory animals are particularly interesting in this aspect, as their decisions need to be
made not only at an earlier time than the optimal time window (time of the optimum
in the fitness landscape), but also at a different geographical location, as they breed in a
distinct place from where they overwinter. Because long-distance migrants are far away
from their breeding grounds, they cannot directly judge the conditions they will face

Chapter 4

Figure 4.1. Schematic representation of the concepts discussed in the present study. Year-to-year
variation in fitness depends on the interaction between the environmental drivers and individual
decisions. Because decisions are not made in the same (spatial and temporal) environment of
selection, animals use cues to predict conditions of the environment at the time of selection.
Adapted from (van Noordwijk & Müller 1994; Visser et al. 2004, 2010).
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there upon arrival and during breeding (Both & Visser 2001; Visser & Both 2005).
Photoperiodic variation is considered the major cue that these animals use to time their
migration (Gwinner & Pévet 1987; Gwinner 1989a, b; Dawson 2002; Coppack &
Pulido 2004; Pulido 2007). Nevertheless, photoperiod is invariable among years and
thereby it cannot predict annual variation in optimal conditions, making it unreliable to
fine tune the timing of migration to the among-year variation in timing of the “optimal
window”.
Some studies show that fine-tuning of migration timing can be related to environmental
conditions (Pulido 2007). For instance, some birds might arrive earlier at their breeding
grounds when temperatures are higher before departure (Both et al. 2005; Marra et
al. 2005). Moreover, weather conditions can affect departure decisions (Gordo 2007;
Bauer et al. 2008; Eikenaar & Schmaljohann 2014; Deppe et al. 2015; Ouwehand &
Both 2017) and potentially en route decisions as well, leading to small adjustments
in timing of spring arrival (Hüppop & Winkel 2006; Bauer et al. 2008; Both 2010).
Individuals may thus acquire information (e.g., temperature, weather) before and during
migration that helps them to predict conditions of the breeding grounds, and thus time
their arrival in relation to the optimal window (Bauer et al. 2008; Both 2010; Tøttrup
et al. 2010). It has been demonstrated that conditions that explain variation in avian
breeding timing also predict the drivers of selection (Visser et al. 2006, 2015), but it
is not well known for avian migration timing. This knowledge is relevant in light of
current environmental changes. It is known that many bird species have advanced their
migration dates, suggesting that migrants are able to track climate change, but this
pattern is not consistent across all species (Both & Visser 2001; Cotton 2003; Marra et
al. 2005; Gienapp et al. 2007; Usui et al. 2016). However, whether these changes track
shifts in optimal conditions is not well known (Visser & Both 2005). If the cues the
animals use for timing their migration merely correlate with the drivers of selection,
without causally affecting the fitness landscape, unequal effects of climate change in
time and space will decrease the reliability of these cues in the future.
To understand which environmental variables could serve as cues for the timing of
arrival of migratory birds, we analysed 11 years of data on individual arrival time and
breeding success of a long distance migratory passerine, the European pied flycatcher
(Ficedula hypoleuca). We identified temperature or precipitation variables that males use
as cues to time their arrival at the breeding grounds and tested whether these variables
predict the optimal time of arrival (i.e. the fitness landscape).

Methods
Study system and study area
Pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764); Muscicapidae) are small long-
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Male arrival dates
Male individual arrival data were collected from 2005 to 2015 (11 years). Individual
arrival date of males was assessed by daily scoring newly arriving males in our study
area from early April (Visser et al. 2015; see also Both et al. 2016; Potti 1998). Birds
choose a territory upon arrival and advertise their cavity or nest box to the females by
singing continuously at or close to the potential nest site. Two or three trained observers
walked independently pre-established routes covering the whole study area and visiting
all boxes. Routes and direction of the routes were alternated daily among observers
in order to prevent biases due to among-observer variation in detection probability
and accuracy. Detected birds were described in terms of plumage and aluminium/
colour ring combinations. Male pied flycatchers in the Netherlands display relatively
large individual variation in plumage characteristics which, combined with colour ring
combinations, allows an initial recognition of an individual in the field without the
need of capturing the birds. In our study site, plumage coloration varied from femalebrown or light grey to almost entirely black and white with intermediates of increasing
blackness (Drost 1936). The white forehead patch also varied in size, from absent to a
large patch covering most of the forehead, and also in shape from two distinct dots to a
rectangular-shaped patch (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). We associated singing males to
the closest nest-box in the vicinity. During chick-rearing phase (see below), males were
caught and described again in terms of plumage characteristics and ring combination. In
most years (not in 2005 and 2012) we also collected data on “bachelors”, i.e. males that
are not paired when most females had arrived. Those males were captured and identified
when they were inspecting and advertising their potential nest site using spring traps
installed at the entrance of the nest boxes. Some of those presumed bachelors became
breeding birds later in the season.
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distance migratory birds that breed in Europe and winter in Africa. Due to their
propensity to use nest boxes, they also allow breeding to be precisely monitored. Longterm data collection was conducted in the forests of the Hoge Veluwe National Park
(The Netherlands; 52°02’07’’N 5°51’32’’E). Forested areas in the park are dominated
by pedunculate oaks (Quercus robur), northern red oaks (Quercus rubra), Scots pines
(Pinus sylvestris), larches (Larix spp.) and birches (Betula spp.). We provide around 400
nest boxes year-round in an area of 171 ha which are occupied in spring by cavitynesters such as pied flycatchers, great tits (Parus major), blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus),
nuthatches (Sitta europaea) and coal tits (Periparus ater). Voucher material of this pied
flycatcher population was deposited in the ornithology collection of the Naturalis
Biodiversity Center (Leiden, The Netherlands) under the inventory numbers RMNH
592347, RMNH 592348 and RMNH 592349.
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Individual breeding success
Apart from data on timing of arrival, we also collected information on individual
breeding success using our standardised nest monitoring protocol. For all years in which
we had arrival data we collected data on whether the male obtained a female or not
(as described above), female egg-laying dates, clutch size, brood size, number of chicks
successfully raised (i.e. number of fledglings) and whether individual offspring recruited
as a breeding bird (a so-called recruit) in the following year(s) or not. We only included
first broods, however, in the few cases of polygyny in which males had females with
similar laying dates, both broods were included.
Environmental variables
Data on daily environmental variables was obtained from the Dutch meteorological
institute database (KNMI - https://www.knmi.nl/nederland-nu/klimatologie/, accessed
in February 2016) for the Netherlands temperatures and precipitation and from the US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration database (NOAA - ftp://ftp.ncdc.
noaa.gov/pub/data/gsod/, February 2016) for African temperatures and precipitation.
Data from the NOAA database was converted to match the KNMI database so all
values in Fahrenheit were converted to Celsius for temperatures and inches to mm for
precipitation.
For the Dutch environmental variables, we used data from the Deelen weather station
which is directly adjacent to the study area. To select the station for the African
temperature data, we used information of pied flycatchers’ wintering location previously
reported from geolocator data (Ouwehand et al. 2016) to identify the closest weather
station to the wintering grounds. According to this data, pied flycatchers from the
Netherlands winter in the Ivory Coast, where Daloa (6°27’W 6°53’N) was the closest
weather station with a reasonable amount of data to be used. Because the dataset still
had large gaps, we also used information from two other nearby locations (Gagnoa,
5°56’W 6°08’N, and Yammousoukro, 5°17’W 6°49’N). To fill the remaining few gaps
in the data, we interpolated the missing data. We did not expect this procedure to have
an undue impact due to the way this data is used in the statistical analysis (see below on
“Causes of arrival”).
We also obtained data on the photoperiodic variation of the Netherlands from the
NOAA. We considered the civil twilight as the boundary of the effective light phase
important for the birds following Gwinner (1989a). Because photoperiodic variation
is completely correlated throughout all locations of the Earth, it was not necessary to
obtain and model day length data for Africa separately.
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Data analysis
All analyses were performed in R version 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015). To define the
minimal adequate models, we used backwards model selection, i.e. sequentially dropping
non-significant terms starting with interactions.
We had too few individuals with repeated observations of arrival dates (out of 477
individuals, only 140, 29%, had more than one observation) for using a mixed effect
model without model convergence issues. We thus decided to retain only a single
observation per individual in the dataset, excluding any other repeated observation(s).
The retained observation was randomly selected.

Finally, we tested with simple regressions how the temperatures included in the best
model were correlated (i.e., Dutch temperatures prior to arrival, African temperatures
prior to arrival and African temperatures with lag) and whether they changed over time
(regression against year as a continuous variable).

Chapter 4

a) Causes of arrival
Following the method described in Gienapp et al. (2005) we used proportional hazard
models (Cox 1992) implement in the R “survival” package (Therneau 2015). Proportional
hazard models calculate the daily probability of an event to occur. They, therefore, allow
including time-dependent variables, i.e. variables that change their value during the time
an individual is “at risk”. Modelling effects of weather variables on annual cycle stages,
as arrival time, is biologically more realistic than using fixed time windows over which
these variables are averaged (Gienapp et al. 2005). The value of this time-dependent
weather variable at day t was calculated as the average over periods of various lengths (5
to 30 days) ending at day t. For African weather variables, we also used lagged shifting
windows of the same length (20 days) but ending 20 to 80 days before day t (based on
the time taken during spring migration, Ouwehand et al. 2016). In total, we compared
24 possible combinations (see Supplementary material, Table S4.1). We then tested, also
with proportional hazard models, which variables significantly explained the variation in
arrival time of the pied flycatchers. We fitted African (with and without lag) and Dutch
temperatures, African (with and without lag) and Dutch precipitation and the two-way
interactions between day length and Dutch temperature and day length and African
temperature (with lag). In this analysis we also included characteristics of the birds that
could potentially explain variation in arrival dates: the Drost score (variation in male
colour from 0 completely black males to 7 brown males; Drost 1936) and age (2ndcalendar-year birds, birds that hatched the year before; after second-calendar-year-birds,
birds that lived more than two calendar years and unknown. Given the difficulties of
ageing the birds based on plumage characteristics, this last age category was assigned to
birds not born in the study area during the first year we recorded them breeding.
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b) Consequences of arrival
We tested whether male fitness depended on arrival time and also if this relationship
differed among years. To test whether the peak in the fitness landscape for arrival date,
shifted from year to year, we regressed fitness against arrival date and arrival date squared,
both in interaction with year. The interaction of arrival date and year in the quadratic
regression indicates the date of arrival for maximal fitness in that year, thereby, it tests
the year-to-year shifts in the optimal time. We used several fitness components for this
analysis: the probability of attracting a female and reproducing, number of fledgelings
and the probability of producing recruiting offspring. Sample sizes varied depending
on whether the variable could have been affected by an experiment (performed in
some of the years for which we had data available) such as data on fledgelings and
recruits and whether or not they were collected in all years (such as the probability of
obtaining a female). We then tested how different environmental variables predicted
the fitness landscapes of males by replacing year in the above-explained analysis by the
environmental variable. In all cases, the tests were done with generalised linear mixed
models with year as a random effect for each environmental variable separately. We used
a logit-link and Binomial error distribution for the probability of obtaining a female and
recruits and normal distribution the number of fledgelings. As environmental variables,
we used the average Dutch and African temperatures that best explained the variation
in arrival dates for each individual (these were the same temperatures defined as the best
predictors for arrival and calculated with the proportional hazards model as explained
above).
We also explored whether African temperatures are a proxy for local conditions that
determine the fitness landscape. We first explored which local environmental variables
explained optimal arrival time by fitting their interaction with arrival time in mixed
models with number of fledgelings as dependent variable, analogous to the models
described above. We used similar local environmental variables as those used in Visser et
al. (2015): the annual food peak date, the annual food peak height, the annual mismatch
between mean egg-laying dates and food peak date, the temperatures when chicks were
in the nest (nestling temperatures, calculated for each year by averaging temperatures
from [mean egg-laying date plus 6 days of egg laying, plus 12 days of incubation] to
[egg-laying date plus the 18 days of egg-laying and incubation, plus 12 days of chick
rearing]) and the temperatures when chicks had fledged but were still receiving parental
care (the fledgeling temperatures, calculated for each year by averaging temperatures
from [egg-laying date plus the 30 days of egg-laying, incubation and chick rearing] to
[egg-laying date plus 30 days of egg-laying, incubation and chick rearing, plus 12 days
of post-fledgling care]). If these local variables are the causal drivers of optimal arrival
time, they should be better predictors of optimal arrival time than African temperatures.
Thus, this could be tested by running subsequent models including both the African
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temperatures and the significant local environmental variables, both in interaction with
arrival time.

Results
Also see the Supplementary material for the Tables with the complete results of the
model selection and statistical analyses.
Causes of arrival date
Variation of male arrival correlated with Dutch and African temperatures in the
month prior to arrival as well as with Dutch precipitation prior to arrival and African
precipitation with the window moved by an 80-day lag (thus starting, on average, around
the 29th of January, Table S4.1). The duration of the window for African and Dutch
temperatures as well as for the Dutch precipitation was found to be 30 days (Table
S4.1) while the duration of the lagged window was set at 20 days as explained before.
Higher temperatures in the Netherlands were related to earlier arrival; with a significant
interaction between temperature and day length: the temperature effect was weaker later
in the season (coefficient for the interaction = -0.01, coefficient for temperature = 5.38,
χ² = 27.98, p-value <0.01, Table S4.2). African temperatures prior to arrival were related
to arrival dates in the opposite direction, with higher temperatures related to late arrival
(regression coefficient = -0.43, χ² = 25.38, p-value <0.01, Supplementary material, Table
S4.2, Fig. S4.1). Finally, higher precipitation in the Netherlands were related to later
arrival (coefficient = -0.28, χ² = 37.78, p-value <0.01, Table S4.2), but higher African
precipitation values with lag predicted earlier arrival (coefficient = 3.14, χ² = 6.62,
p-value = 0.01, Table S4.2). Neither African temperatures earlier in the year (African
temperatures with lag) nor precipitations in Africa prior to arrival explained variation in
arrival dates (Table S4.2).

There was no correlation between any of the African and the Dutch temperatures, but
lagged African temperatures were significantly related to African temperatures prior to
arrival (slope = 0.49 ±0.18, F1,9 = 7.46, p-value = 0.02; Supplementary material, Table
S4.3, Fig. S4.2).
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Male arrival was also significantly explained by individual age and colour. After second
calendar year males tended to arrive earlier than second calendar year birds (coefficient
for younger = - 0.78, χ² = 27.06, p-value <0.01, Table S4.2) and darker males (lower
Drost scores) tended to arrive earlier than brown males (higher Drost scores) (coefficient
= - 0.22, χ² = 15.08, p-value <0.01, Table S4.2).
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Consequences of arrival date
There was a significant relationship between the probability of obtaining a female and
arrival date of the male (with a significant quadratic term for arrival date). Late arriving
males had a much lower probability of obtaining a female than early arriving males
(quadratic estimate = -0.01 ±0.004, linear estimate = 0.15 ±0.15, χ² = 3.92, n = 408,
p-value quadratic term = 0.05, Table S4.4). This probability, however, did not differ
among years (Fig. 4.2, Table S4.4).
The number of fledgelings generally declined with arrival date but peaked in the first
third of the arrival dates (significant quadratic term for arrival date, estimate = -0.01
±0.005, F1,269 = 8.25, p-value <0.01). The location of this peak varied from year to year
(explained by the interaction between male arrival date and year, F1,260 = 1.92, p-value =
0.05, Table S4.4, Fig. 4.2).

Figure 4.2. a) Probability of obtaining a female and b) average number of fledgelings in relation
to the arrival date of the male (in April days). Points correspond to the average probability of
obtaining a female or mean number of fledgelings for all males that arrived in each of the 5 daybins starting from April day 0 (= 31st of March). Colours in plot b represent different years and
are ordered in the legend by the average African temperatures in the month preceding arrival
(warmest to coldest). Size of the symbols represent sample sizes: a) largest = 92, smallest = 4, b)
largest = 14, smallest = 1.
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Finally, the probability of producing a recruiting offspring was not significantly related
to neither male arrival date nor the year (Fig. 4.2).
From all environmental variables that we tested as predictors of the fitness landscape of
males, only the African temperatures immediately prior to arrival (F1, 253.71 = 6.49, p-value
= 0.01, Table S4.5) and African temperatures earlier in the year (F1, 253.86 = 5.39, p-value
= 0.02, Table S4.5) predicted the date of the fitness peak. None of the local variables
was significant and also did not explain the other fitness components analysed (i.e. the
probability of breeding and of producing recruits). Thus, even if all local predictors
were tested in the same model with the African temperatures prior to arrival, only the
African temperature remained as a significant predictor (F1, 274.92 = 9.34, p-value <0.01,
Table S4.6).

Discussion
Temperature and precipitation in the Netherlands during arrival and African temperature
in the month prior to arrival, but not African temperature in January-February (with
80-day lag), explained year-to-year variation in timing of arrival at the breeding grounds.
The same African temperatures also explained year-to-year variation in optimal arrival
date, i.e. the peak of the fitness landscape. These results suggest that African temperatures
are cues for the pied flycatchers to time their arrival and that this cue is adaptive as
African temperatures are related to the fitness landscape at the breeding grounds (see
also Supplementary material, Fig. S4.3).

(a) The existence of large-scale correlations in climatic conditions between the
Netherlands and Africa would potentially allow birds to predict the conditions at the
breeding grounds using the temperatures in their wintering grounds (Fig. 4.3a). A
few studies suggest that this could be possible and that at least some aspects of the
climate are correlated between Europe and Africa (e.g., Lehikoinen et al. 2004; Saino
& Ambrosini 2008). Moreover, it would still be possible that different (and more
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It has been previously shown that temperature, both en route and of the breeding grounds,
predicts variation in timing of spring arrival, or, at least, the timing of passage dates in
the pied flycatcher and other passerines (Saino et al. 2007). An interesting question
arising from these results is why temperatures in Africa would predict fitness landscapes
in the European breeding grounds. We can imagine at least three possible reasons: (a)
correlation between environmental conditions in the Netherlands and Africa; (b) an
effect that arises via females instead of males; (c) phenology and fitness are causally
determined by African temperatures, for instance, via body/physiological conditions of
males (Fig. 4.3). We explore these potential causes below, but it is important to stress
that, for the moment, most explanations remain speculative.
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important) conditions are correlated with African temperatures, such as temperatures
that predict a food peak at the breeding grounds. Our additional analyses, however,
showed that none of the local environmental variables tested explained the variation in
fitness. Thus, the African temperatures prior to arrival are better predictors of the fitness
landscape than the environmental variables of the breeding grounds. This argues against
the hypothesis that African temperatures affect the fitness landscape via a correlation
with the environmental variables at the breeding grounds.
(b) While our analysis only takes males into account, it is possible that the fitness
landscape at the breeding grounds is related to the arrival date of females (Fig. 4.3b).
For example, the fitness of the male could be related to both the availability and
reproductive success of females; these conditions, in turn, could be correlated to African
temperatures. It is interesting to notice that while female fitness peaks may depend on
the same temperatures affecting males (or some correlated variables), the probability
of a male to reproduce (directly related to the female availability) is not dependent
on African temperatures (Fig. 4.2a). This probability is, instead, exclusively driven by
male arrival: males that arrive early will always be more likely to obtain a female. In our
population, female arrival date is significantly related to male arrival date, with early
males having a higher probability of mating with early arriving and early laying females.
However, this relation is fairly weak and for a large number of males arriving early is
no guarantee of breeding early (Supplementary material part 3, Table S4.7). Thus, the
gain of male fitness with early arrival via female earliness, as observed in other studies
(Saino et al. 2004; Cooper et al. 2010), is not so straightforward (see also Both et al.
2016; Chapter 5).
(c) The African temperatures could also directly affect the conditions of the birds upon
arrival (Fig. 4.3c), which in turn would shape the year-to-year variation in fitness
landscapes. For example, if individuals tend to arrive in poorer body conditions in some
years, they could be ”constrained” to breed later (Perrins 1970; Visser et al. 2012). This
is a common situation for non-passerine migrants, such as some geese species, which
heavily depends on their body reserves upon arrival to breed early (van der Jeugd et al.
2009). Early breeding in suboptimal conditions is costly, as egg formation and, later,
chick rearing are energetically expensive activities (Visser & Lessells 2001). In the case of
males, this cost could be related to defending a territory and attracting a female. Saino et
al. (2004) support a more direct relation between conditions important for arrival and
fitness in the form of a carry-over effect. According to Saino et al. (2004), good winter
conditions (NDVI) predicted earlier arrival dates of barn swallows (Hirundo rustica),
which in turn predicted earlier breeding and a higher probability of second broods. In
this case, it is less clear whether the conditions from the wintering grounds serve as a cue
for earlier breeding or acts as a constraint that prevents earlier arrival and breeding. Pied
flycatchers perform a partial moult in their breeding grounds before migrating to their
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wintering grounds. In this moult the males gain the plumage that will be important for
breeding as females may select males based on plumage quality and ornaments (Galván
& Moreno 2009; Sirkiä & Laaksonen 2009; Canal et al. 2011). If conditions in Africa
affect this moult, the effects could carry-over to the breeding grounds (Hedenström et
al. 2007; Hera et al. 2013).
For African temperatures to directly affect individuals, they must be related to food
availability or some other condition in the wintering grounds that will affect the
accumulation of reserves by the individuals. Timing of migration may indeed be
dependent on the individual condition due to carry-over effects from good wintering
habitats (Norris et al. 2004; Saino et al. 2004; Pulido 2007; Studds & Marra 2011). For
example, Tøttrup et al. (2012) reported that droughts in the wintering grounds caused
delays in arrival time of songbirds; the reason for this was a prolonged stay in stopover
sites, suggesting that these birds had a slower fueling rate. Our additional analyses
support that conditions in Africa are more important in determining optimal arrival
time than conditions of the breeding grounds, but unfortunately, at the present, we do
not know the exact mechanism.

Climate change leads to increased temperatures, but not in a uniform manner across
different regions and moments of the year (Easterling et al. 1997; Vose et al. 2005;
Serreze & Francis 2006). If the use of African temperatures as a cue corresponds to a
mere correlation between conditions of the breeding and wintering grounds, because
climate change does not necessarily affect African and Dutch temperatures in the same
way, the use of African temperatures as cues may actually become unreliable in the near
future, with potential consequences for population demographic processes. However,
if there is indeed a causal effect of the African temperatures on the fitness parameters
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Figure 4.3. A few of the possible scenarios explaining why African temperatures would correlate
with fitness at the breeding grounds: a) via correlation with conditions of the breeding grounds;
b) via correlation with the something that determines female timing or c) African temperatures
causally affects the fitness landscapes, for example, via male condition.
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(for example, due to an effect on the bird’s condition that carries over to the breeding
grounds), as our data support, unequal changes caused by climate change will not
affect the relevance of African temperatures for timing of migration – as the change in
conditions in one part of the world will be accompanied by a changes in fitness in the
location in which selection takes place.
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Supplementary material
Additional figures and tables

Figure S4.1. Proportion of males that did not arrive in relation to days since 1st of January.
Different coloured lines in the graph represent different years, temperatures represent the African
temperatures in the month prior to arrival.
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Figure S4.2. Correlations between mean annual a) African (without lag) and Dutch temperatures,
b) African (with lag) and Dutch temperatures and c) African (without lag) and African (with lag)
temperatures, using the best intervals defined in the model from Table S4.1.
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Table S4.1. Log-likelihood used in the model selection of all models for male arrival date. Models
differ in the length of the temperature window (in days) for African and Dutch temperatures
prior to the event or in the position of the window (lag in days) for the African temperature (with
a fixed window of 20 days). The value in bold corresponds to the best model fit.
Window duration
evaluated for
temperatures
without lag (days)

Lag for African
temperatures (days),
with window of 20
day-duration

Model Log Likelihood

Order

5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
15
15
15
15
20
20
20
20
25
25
25
25
30
30
30
30

20
40
60
80
20
40
60
80
20
40
60
80
20
40
60
80
20
40
60
80
20
40
60
80

-3707.27
-3702.54
-3705.23
-3439.94
-3702.76
-3700.91
-3705.48
-3430.67
-3698.63
-3696.29
-3706.83
-3424.62
-3708.19
-3703.42
-3713.66
-3440.55
-3698.88
-3694.09
-3702.64
-3429.02
-3690.36
-3685.86
-3691.95
-3420.31

22
15
19
5
17
14
20
4
12
11
21
2
23
18
24
6
13
10
16
3
8
7
9
1
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Table S4.2. Model results for the effects of temperatures on the timing of stages analysed with
proportional hazard models. Statistics are given for each term at the point of exclusion of the
term from the model. Coefficients are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the
presence of significant interactions.
Arrival date (with preciptation and temperature)

Coefficient

Day length : Temperature NL

-0.01

Day length : Temperature Africa (lag)

Events

χ²

p-value

633

27.98

<0.01*

633

2.68

0.10

25.38

<0.01*

Temperature Netherlands (30 days period, no lag)

5.38

633

Temperature Ivory Coast (30 days period, no lag)

-0.43

633
633

0.10

0.75

-0.36

633

44.13

<0.01*

633

1.17

0.28

Temperature Ivory Coast (20 days period, 80 days lag)
Preciptation Netherlands (30 days period, no lag)
Preciptation Ivory Coast (30 days period, no lag)
Preciptation Ivory Coast (20 days period, 80 days lag)

3.14

633

6.62

0.01*

Drost score

-0.07

633

15.08

<0.01*

Male age (unknown)

-0.22

633

27.06

<0.01*

Male age (young)

-0.78

Temperature Netherlands

Estimates

s.e.

Temperature Africa
Temperature Africa (80-days lag)
Year
Temperature Africa
Temperature Africa (80-days lag)
Year
Temperature Africa lag
Year

ndf

ddf

R2
(adjusted)

F-test

p-value

1
1
1

9
9
9

-0.08
-0.11
0.02

0.29
0.02
1.17

0.61
0.88
0.31

Estimates

s.e.

ndf

ddf

R2
(adjusted)

F-test

p-value

0.49

0.18

1
1

9
9

0.39
-0.07

7.46
0.37

0.02*
0.56

Estimates

s.e.

ndf

ddf

R2
(adjusted)

F-test

p-value

1

9

-0.06

0.45

0.52
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Table S4.3. Model results for the relation between Dutch and African temperatures. Statistics are
given for each term at the point of exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard
errors are presented only for significant terms.
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Table S4.4. Model results for the multiple regression analyses testing the effects of arrival date and
year on different fitness components. Statistics are given for each term at the point of exclusion of
the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms.
Probability of obtaining a brood
Arrival date^2 : Year
Arrival date : Year
Arrival date^2
Arrival date
Year
Number of fledglings
Arrival date^2 : Year
Arrival date : Year
Arrival date^2
Arrival date : Year (2005)
Arrival date : Year (2006)
Arrival date : Year (2007)
Arrival date : Year (2008)
Arrival date : Year (2009)
Arrival date : Year (2010)
Arrival date : Year (2011)
Arrival date : Year (2012)
Arrival date : Year (2013)
Arrival date : Year (2014)
Arrival date^2
Year (2005)
Year (2006)
Year (2007)
Year (2008)
Year (2009)
Year (2010)
Year (2011)
Year (2012)
Year (2013)
Year (2014)
Probability of obtaining recruits

Estimates

-0.01
0.15
Estimates

s.e.

0.004
0.15
s.e.

0.43
-0.03
0.64
0.47
0.35
0.57
0.34
0.55
0.50
0.45
-0.01
2.92
11.20
-2.05
1.06
5.78
0.35
4.85
1.57
1.29
1.44

0.22
0.29
0.22
0.21
0.19
0.18
0.15
0.21
0.27
0.21
0.005
2.76
4.63
2.86
2.62
2.01
1.80
1.30
2.92
3.94
2.76

Estimates

s.e.

df

sample

χ²

p-value

7
7
1
1
7

408
408
408
408
408

10.98
5.98
3.92

0.14
0.54
0.05

9.28

0.23

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

9
9
1

251
260
269

0.38
1.92
8.25

0.95
0.05
<0.01*

df

sample

χ²

p-value

Arrival date^2 : Year

7

249

6.49

0.48

Arrival date : Year
Arrival date^2
Arrival date

7
1
1

249
249
249

10.00
3.04
0.30

0.19
0.08
0.59

Year

7

249

7.44

0.38

Estimate

Temperature Africa
lag migration

Estimate

Preciptation Africa
lag migration
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Arrival : Fledgling Temp

Mean fledgling temperature

Arrival : Nestling Temp

Mean nestling temperature

Arrival : Mismatch

Mismatch

Arrival : Food peak height

Food peak height

Arrival : Food peak date

Food peak date

s.e.

-0.02

Estimate

0.01

Estimate

0.02

s.e.

0.03

s.e.

0.004

Estimate

0.002

0.001

s.e.

0.003

s.e.

0.69

s.e.

0.02

s.e.

0.04

s.e.

0.04

s.e.

0.06

s.e.

0.02

s.e.

0.002

Estimate

-0.002

Estimate

0.19

0.04

Arrival : Prec Africa

Arrival : Prec Africa Lag

Estimate

0.01

Estimate

Preciptation Africa
migration

Arrival : Prec NL

Preciptation Netherlands
migration

-0.07

-0.07

Arrival : Temp Africa

Arrival : Temp Africa Lag

Estimate

0.03

Estimate

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df
0.14

0.33

0.19

0.86

0.12

0.80

0.64

0.64

0.66

0.61

-0.88

0.44

t-statistic p-value

0.57

t-statistic p-value

0.49

t-statistic p-value

2.04

t-statistic p-value

-0.53

t-statistic p-value

0.28

t-statistic p-value

2.13

t-statistic p-value

0.19

t-statistic p-value

-1.67

t-statistic p-value

-1.17

t-statistic p-value

2.00

t-statistic p-value

Probability of obtaining a brood

Temperature Africa
migration

Arrival : Temp NL

Temperature Netherlands
migration

0.04

Estimate

-0.02

Estimate

-0.01

Estimate

-0.001

Estimate

0.01

Estimate

0.33

Estimate

-0.12

Estimate

-0.26

Estimate

0.09

Estimate

0.16

Estimate

-0.01

Estimate

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf

ddf
0.02 272.97

s.e.

0.02 275.86

s.e.

0.004 275.87

s.e.

0.001 275.97

s.e.

0.003 272.65

s.e.

2.41 250.74

s.e.

0.08 250.96

s.e.

0.19 236.98

s.e.

0.04 253.86

s.e.

0.06 253.71

s.e.

0.02 237.07

s.e.

0.09

p-value

F-test
2.94

0.34

p-value

0.09

p-value

0.63

p-value

0.13

p-value

0.89

p-value

0.15

p-value

0.17

0.02

s.e.

Estimate
0.04

0.02

s.e.

0.004

s.e.

0.001

s.e.

0.003

s.e.

1.09

s.e.

0.02

s.e.

0.04

s.e.

0.04

s.e.

0.07

s.e.

0.02

s.e.

0.002

Estimate

0.0003

Estimate

-0.001

Estimate

-0.001

Estimate

-1.28

Estimate

-0.05

Estimate

-0.07

Estimate

0.03

0.02*
p-value

Estimate

0.13

0.01*
p-value

Estimate

-0.01

Estimate

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

3

df

0.78

0.16

0.56

0.19

0.09

0.33

0.82

0.51

0.93

0.94

1.86

0.16

t-statistic p-value

0.08

t-statistic p-value

0.09

t-statistic p-value

-0.75

t-statistic p-value

-0.25

t-statistic p-value

-1.17

t-statistic p-value

-2.50

t-statistic p-value

-1.69

t-statistic p-value

0.65

t-statistic p-value

1.83

t-statistic p-value

-0.30

t-statistic p-value

Probability of obtaining recruits

p-value

0.78

p-value

0.93

F-test

2.89

F-test

0.24

F-test

2.31

F-test

0.02

F-test

2.12

F-test

1.93

F-test

5.39

F-test

6.49

F-test

0.08

F-test

Number of fledglings

Table S4.5. Environmental variables potentially affecting selection on arrival date in pied flycatchers (tested separately).
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Table S4.6. Model results for the multiple regression analyses testing the number of fledglings
in relation to the African temperature prior to arrival and the local environmental factors in the
same model.
Number of fledglings
Temperature A (no lag) : Arrival date
Food peak height : Arrival date
Food peak date : Arrival date
Temperatures nestling : Arrival date
Temperatures fledgling : Arrival date
Arrival date^2
Food peak height
Food peak date
Temperatures nestling
Temperatures fledgling

Estimates

s.e.

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

0.16

0.06

-0.01

0.005

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

253.71
243.80
245.18
240.17
247.63
253.63
6.12
4.27
5.58
5.19

6.49
0.07
0.02
0.69
0.18
4.58
2.13
0.05
1.84
0.43

0.01*
0.79
0.88
0.41
0.67
0.03*
0.19
0.83
0.23
0.54

Reaction norms
Our results suggest that there is potential for the pied flycatchers to track changes in
temperatures (in Africa) and adequately time their arrival at the breeding grounds.
Interestingly, the relation between fitness and temperature is steeper than one between
arrival dates and temperature (Fig. S4.3). This suggests that the optimal arrival time
responds more strongly to the temperature than the trait arrival date when temperatures
increase. This follows the expectations of Gienapp et al. (2014) who suggested that the
trait (“consumer”) reaction norm is always flatter (less
plastic) than the optimal time (“resource”, which is
unknown in this case) reaction norm because the
cue does not perfectly predict the fitness landscape.
As a consequence, even if the temperatures affecting
“consumer” and “resource” (or breeding and
wintering grounds) change equally, there will be
selection on the trait (Gienapp et al. 2014).
Figure S4.3. a) Date when 50% of birds arrived in
relation to the mean African temperature. b) Peak date
of fitness (of arrival date) in relation to the mean African
temperature. The points in these two figures do not
correspond to raw data. In Fig. S4.3a they are estimates
from a proportional hazards model of the day when 50%
of the individuals arrived in each year (from model of
Fig. S4.1.). In Fig. S4.3b they are estimates from a linear
mixed effect model of the day when the curves peak in
each year (from model of Fig. 4.2b).
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Consequences of arrival date - Females
We used data on nest building as a proxy for female arrival date, following the same
procedure of Visser et al. (2015), we had individual pied flycatcher nest building data
from our study area from 1980 to 2015, allowing the observation of long-term trends
of arrival dates of females. Pied flycatcher female nest building reflects the arrival data
of the females since females immediately choose a male and start nest building shortly
after arriving (Dale et al. 1992, Dale & Slagsvold 1995, Visser et al. 2015). However,
this data is also highly correlated with egg-laying dates, as expected.
Arrival date of females was significantly related with the arrival date of the male (estimate
±s.e. = 0.89 ±0.13; R-squared = 0.23; F1,164 = 50.55; p-value <0.01, Table S4.7). Female
arrival date also significantly explained the average number of fledglings (F33,743 = 1.91;
p-value <0.01) and chick recruitment probability (χ² = 43.68; p-value = 0.04), with early
females having a higher fitness (Tables S4.8, S4.9). In both cases we observed significant
additive year effects but no significant interactions between year and arrival (Tables
S4.8, S4.9).
Table S4.7. Model results for the multiple regression analyses testing the relation between arrival
date of females and males. Statistics are given for each term at the point of exclusion of the term
from the model. Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms.

Male arrival date : Year
Male arrival date
Year
Male arrival date
Year (2005)
Year (2006)
Year (2007)
Year (2008)
Year (2009)
Year (2010)
Year (2011)
Year (2012)
Year (2013)
Year (2014)
Year (2015)

Estimates

0.91
9.33
5.46
6.16
8.09
11.91
12.41
7.97
6.12
7.42
13.46
10.45

s.e.

ndf

ddf

10
1
10

144
154
154

R2
(adjusted)
0.30
0.32
0.32

F-test

p-value

0.65
51.22
2.14

0.77
<0.01*
0.02*

0.13
4.26
4.41
3.79
4.04
3.41
3.13
2.49
3.71
2.54
2.66
2.49
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Table S4.8. Estimates and standard errors for the multiple regression analyses testing the effects
of arrival date of the female and year on number of fledgelings.
Number of fledglings
Arrival date^2 : Year (1980)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1981)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1982)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1983)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1984)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1985)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1986)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1987)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1988)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1989)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1990)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1991)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1992)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1993)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1994)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1995)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1996)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1997)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1998)
Arrival date^2 : Year (1999)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2000)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2001)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2002)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2003)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2004)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2005)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2006)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2007)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2008)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2009)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2010)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2011)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2012)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2013)
Arrival date^2 : Year (2014)
Arrival date : Year (1980)
Arrival date : Year (1981)
Arrival date : Year (1982)
Arrival date : Year (1983)
Arrival date : Year (1984)
Arrival date : Year (1985)
Arrival date : Year (1986)
Arrival date : Year (1987)
Arrival date : Year (1988)
Arrival date : Year (1989)
Arrival date : Year (1990)
Arrival date : Year (1991)
Arrival date : Year (1992)
Arrival date : Year (1993)
Arrival date : Year (1994)
Arrival date : Year (1995)
Arrival date : Year (1996)
Arrival date : Year (1997)
Arrival date : Year (1998)
Arrival date : Year (1999)
Arrival date : Year (2000)

Estimates

s.e.

-0.01
-0.01
-0.004
-0.004
-0.002
-0.001
0.01
-0.001
-0.002
0.004
0.002
0.002
-0.01
-0.01
-0.01
0.001
-0.01
0.001
-0.001
0.01
0.004
-0.01
0.004
-0.23
0.004
-0.004
0.02
-0.004
0.04
-0.003
-0.001
-0.003
0.000
-0.004
-0.01
0.81
0.36
0.26
0.26
0.12
0.001
-0.48
-0.03
0.003
-0.38
-0.27
-0.21
0.59
0.33
0.53
NA
0.68
-0.14
0.02
-0.52
-0.26

0.004
0.002
0.01
0.01
0.002
0.003
0.01
0.002
0.003
0.003
0.01
0.004
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.001
0.01
0.003
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.05
0.02
0.004
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.004
0.002
0.003
0.28
0.19
0.41
0.38
0.14
0.25
0.46
0.18
0.17
0.20
0.57
0.39
0.45
0.45
0.45
NA
0.47
0.25
0.40
0.59
0.69
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Number of fledglings

Estimates

s.e.

Arrival date : Year (2001)
Arrival date : Year (2002)
Arrival date : Year (2003)
Arrival date : Year (2004)
Arrival date : Year (2005)
Arrival date : Year (2006)
Arrival date : Year (2007)
Arrival date : Year (2008)
Arrival date : Year (2009)
Arrival date : Year (2010)
Arrival date : Year (2011)
Arrival date : Year (2012)
Arrival date : Year (2013)
Arrival date : Year (2014)
Year (1980)
Year (1981)
Year (1982)
Year (1983)
Year (1984)
Year (1985)
Year (1986)
Year (1987)
Year (1988)
Year (1989)
Year (1990)
Year (1991)
Year (1992)
Year (1993)
Year (1994)
Year (1995)
Year (1996)
Year (1997)
Year (1998)
Year (1999)
Year (2000)
Year (2001)
Year (2002)
Year (2003)
Year (2004)
Year (2005)
Year (2006)
Year (2007)
Year (2008)
Year (2009)
Year (2010)
Year (2011)
Year (2012)
Year (2013)
Year (2014)

0.43
-0.31
10.36
-0.46
0.10
-1.26
0.20
-2.43
0.18
-0.04
0.16
-0.11
0.26
0.32
-9.22
-0.58
1.04
1.52
4.04
7.73
13.85
7.62
6.62
13.22
11.96
9.85
-3.53
2.55
-0.17
2.57
-5.64
9.66
7.11
15.23
9.45
-0.98
10.47
-106.30
15.38
6.47
23.93
3.26
42.95
3.11
7.86
4.12
8.33
1.54
0.93

2.59
1.08
2.38
1.22
0.22
0.42
0.46
1.00
0.15
0.25
0.13
0.21
0.13
0.17
4.98
3.84
7.24
5.75
2.79
4.84
7.78
3.05
2.55
4.00
10.54
8.97
7.91
6.85
7.60
2.21
7.59
4.87
6.23
9.15
9.13
40.06
14.76
25.61
17.32
2.93
6.12
6.27
14.15
2.73
4.53
1.88
3.10
1.93
2.60
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Table S4.9. Estimates and standard errors for the multiple regression analyses testing the effects
of arrival date of the female and year on the probability of obtaining recruits.
Probability of obtaining recruits
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1980)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1982)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1983)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1984)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1985)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1986)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1987)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1988)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1989)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1991)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1992)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1993)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1994)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1996)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1997)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1998)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (1999)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2000)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2001)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2002)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2003)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2004)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2005)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2006)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2007)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2008)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2009)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2010)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2011)
Arrival Date^2 : Year (2012)
Arrival Date : Year (1980)
Arrival Date : Year (1982)
Arrival Date : Year (1983)
Arrival Date : Year (1984)
Arrival Date : Year (1985)
Arrival Date : Year (1986)
Arrival Date : Year (1987)
Arrival Date : Year (1988)
Arrival Date : Year (1989)
Arrival Date : Year (1991)
Arrival Date : Year (1992)
Arrival Date : Year (1993)
Arrival Date : Year (1994)
Arrival Date : Year (1996)
Arrival Date : Year (1997)
Arrival Date : Year (1998)
Arrival Date : Year (1999)
Arrival Date : Year (2000)
Arrival Date : Year (2001)
Arrival Date : Year (2002)
Arrival Date : Year (2003)
Arrival Date : Year (2004)
Arrival Date : Year (2005)
Arrival Date : Year (2006)
Arrival Date : Year (2007)

Estimates

s.e.

-0.02
0.005
-0.03
-0.004
-0.001
-0.01
-0.0002
0.001
-0.0005
-0.003
-0.07
0.00
-0.04
0.004
-0.05
-0.01
0.03
-0.13
-0.05
-0.09
0.01
-0.28
-0.04
0.03
-0.03
0.01
-0.03
0.003
-0.0002
-0.03
1.24
-0.39
1.59
0.26
-0.01
0.45
0.03
-0.05
0.003
0.13
4.05
-0.42
2.36
-0.27
2.95
0.81
-1.87
6.34
2.41
4.91
-0.69
14.48
2.37
-1.75
1.52

0.02
0.01
0.03
0.005
0.01
0.01
0.003
0.005
0.01
0.01
0.08
0.02
0.05
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.16
0.18
0.08
0.01
0.28
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.03
1.22
0.61
1.62
0.37
0.59
0.81
0.22
0.28
0.40
1.24
4.64
1.37
2.72
0.63
2.31
0.96
0.99
7.77
10.58
4.53
0.73
14.53
2.27
0.91
1.59
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Probability of obtaining recruits
Arrival Date : Year (2008)
Arrival Date : Year (2009)
Arrival Date : Year (2010)
Arrival Date : Year (2011)
Arrival Date : Year (2012)
Year (1980)
Year (1982)
Year (1983)
Year (1984)
Year (1985)
Year (1986)
Year (1987)
Year (1988)
Year (1989)
Year (1991)
Year (1992)
Year (1993)
Year (1994)
Year (1996)
Year (1997)
Year (1998)
Year (1999)
Year (2000)
Year (2001)
Year (2002)
Year (2003)
Year (2004)
Year (2005)
Year (2006)
Year (2007)
Year (2008)
Year (2009)
Year (2010)
Year (2011)
Year (2012)

Estimates

s.e.

-1.10
1.32
-0.38
-0.14
1.75
-22.25
7.29
-24.41
-5.78
1.67
-7.07
-1.72
-0.75
-1.08
0.27
-59.24
6.35
-32.06
3.66
-40.83
-13.03
29.69
-75.47
-29.83
-70.81
8.11
-184.40
-36.19
22.82
-20.96
17.06
-16.27
7.40
2.39
-24.19

2.42
1.15
0.57
0.34
1.76
22.09
10.79
23.98
6.75
10.71
13.28
3.70
4.26
7.60
25.53
68.70
18.78
38.95
10.22
33.02
14.34
15.37
92.36
155.30
64.26
8.86
189.90
33.37
12.45
19.66
32.30
14.94
8.75
3.76
23.31
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Abstract
When assessing the benefits of early arrival date of migratory birds, a hidden and often
ignored component of males’ fitness is the higher chance of early-arriving birds to obtain
extra-pair fertilisations. Here we investigated how extra-pair paternity might affect the
relationship between male arrival date and number of fertilisations in a model study
system, the European pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca). For this purpose, we sampled
and genotyped breeding pairs, unpaired males and offspring (including embryos
from unhatched eggs when possible) of a Dutch pied flycatcher population. Detailed
information on arrival date of males, egg-laying date of their social mates and nest
success was also recorded. Early-arriving males had early-laying females and males with
early-laying females had a higher probability of siring extra-pair eggs and obtain more
fertilisations. However, male arrival date alone did not correlate with the probability
to gain extra-pair paternity and neither to the amount of fertilised eggs. Both earlyand late-arriving males had a higher probability of losing paternity in their own nest
compared to birds with an intermediate arrival date. Finally, late-arriving males were
more likely to remain unpaired but, interestingly, a few of these birds obtained paternity
via extra-pair copulations. Because earlier arrival date did not lead to more extra-pair
fertilisations and because such relationship seems to be driven mainly by the female’s
laying date, we conclude that the contribution of extra-pair paternity to the overall
fitness benefits of early male arrival date is relatively small.

Introduction
Migratory birds need to time the different stages of their complex annual cycle to
take advantage of the distinct favourable conditions in their wintering and breeding
environments (Alerstam et al. 2003; Buehler & Piersma 2008). The timing of migration
from the wintering to the breeding grounds has been a topic of particular interest to
evolutionary biologists, as the arrival time on the breeding grounds is considered a trait
with major fitness consequences (Møller 1994; Velmala et al. 2015; Visser et al. 2015).
Both males and females may suffer the costs of arriving too early or too late. Because
males usually arrive earlier, are more likely to be affected by the costs of early arrival than
females, and also due to their conspicuousness upon arrival, they are easier study subjects
and thus the vast majority of studies have focused on male arrival phenology (e.g., Møller
et al. 2003; Møller 2004; Reudink et al. 2009; Canal et al. 2012a; Velmala et al. 2015).
An excessively early arrival may mean facing very harsh early spring conditions en route
or at breeding territories (Møller 1994; Brown & Brown 2000), but these risks have to
be traded off against the potential fitness benefits of early male arrival. These include the
claim of better territories (Alatalo et al. 1984; Slagsvold 1986; Potti & Montalvo 1991;
Hasselquist 1998; Canal et al. 2012a), earlier breeding (Cooper et al. 2010; Canal et
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al. 2012a; Velmala et al. 2015), more opportunities to find a mate (Alatalo et al. 1984;
Møller 1994; Lozano et al. 1996; Canal et al. 2012a) and/or attract additional ones
(Alatalo et al. 1984; Reudink et al. 2009; Cooper et al. 2010; Canal et al. 2012a), and
more chances of second breeding attempts in case of failure of the first nest (Cooper et
al. 2010). Ultimately, this would lead to higher breeding success for early-arriving males.
Early-arriving males might also have further opportunities to achieve extra-pair mating
(Langefors et al. 1998; Møller et al. 2003; Reudink et al. 2009; Cooper et al. 2010;
Canal et al. 2011, 2012a, 2012b). Extra-pair paternity (henceforth EPP) is an important
fitness component that can increase reproductive success in males, as long as this do
not come with the cost of paternity loss in their own nest (Webster et al. 1995). As the
number of arriving females is limited and the number of competing males in a breeding
site increases throughout the season, males that arrive early (and thus mate early) would
have more time and chances to achieve extra-pair fertilisations.

EPP has been shown to be affected by many factors, including secondary sex features
(Møller et al. 2003; Lehtonen et al. 2009; Canal et al. 2011), body size (Canal et al.
2011), age (Moreno et al. 2010; Canal et al. 2012b), polygyny (Lubjuhn et al. 2000),
and timing of breeding (Canal et al. 2012a, 2012b). However, to date, the number
of studies that have investigated how male arrival date associates with paternity (gain
or loss) is small (Table 5.1). Such studies can be divided in cases in which early males
gained paternity by having a higher probability of obtaining EPP (Table 5.1; Langefors
et al. 1998; Cooper et al. 2010) and cases in which early males had a lower probability
of losing paternity in their own nest (Table 5.1; Møller et al. 2003; Cooper et al. 2010).
In any case, both situations lead to clear fitness benefits for early-arriving males.
Due to the potential relevance of extra-pair fertilisations when accounting for the total
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When assessing fitness in wild species, often only the number of recruiting offspring
from the social brood to the breeding population is used (Perrins 1965; Visser & Lessells
2001), overlooking EPP. If there is a relationship between arrival date and the probability
of obtaining fertilisations outside the social nest, considering only the recruits from the
social nest might provide a misleading picture of the actual fitness benefits of early arrival
(Albrecht et al. 2007). Correct fitness estimations are needed for an unbiased estimate
of selection on arrival date. This is especially true as seasonal timing is currently shifting
due to anthropogenic alterations (e.g., climate change), which calls for studies aiming to
understand how quickly species can respond and adapt to rapid environmental changes
(Parmesan & Yohe 2003; Visser 2008). A number of studies have described either
advancement trends or unchanging migration dates (Both & Visser 2001; Lehikoinen
et al. 2004; Gill et al. 2014) and to understand such (lack of ) responses, there is also an
increasing interest on the fitness consequences of arrival date in long-distance migrants
(Velmala et al. 2015; Visser et al. 2015).
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fitness benefits of early arrivals, here we investigated the contribution of this “hidden”
fitness component to the selection for early arrival. To this end, we collected data on
arrival and laying dates and we sampled and assigned paternity for eggs and chicks of
a Dutch pied flycatcher population. We then explored how the probability of gaining
or losing paternity is associated with arrival date and tested whether the relationship
between fertilisations and arrival date is significantly affected by EPP. Moreover, we not
only focused on sampling the surviving chicks but attempted to sample any fertilised
egg that was produced by our breeding population, gaining additional information on
the fertilisation attempts of the males in our population.
Table 5.1. Review of studies that correlated arrival dates with paternity gain or loss in different
bird species. The symbols show the direction of the pattern in relation to early-arriving birds.
Species

Percentage of
broods with EPP

EPP gain

Sedge warbler
(Acrocephalus
schoenobaenus)

23%

+

Barn swallow
(Hirundo rustica)

32.4%

-

American redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla)

43%

-

Eastern kingbird
(Tyrannus tyrannus)

58-70%

Pied flycatcher
(Ficedula hypoleuca)

19.8%

Paternity Fertilized eggs/
loss
offspring

Authors, year of
publication
Langefors et al., 1998

Møller et al., 2003
+

+
0
+
(only via female (quadratic
lay date)
relation)

Reudink et al., 2009
Cooper et al., 2010

0

Present study

Methods
Study system and study area
European pied flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764), Muscicapidae, are longdistance migrants that breed in Europe and winter in Africa. They breed in tree cavities
but readily accept nest boxes, which makes the species suitable for field research. Pied
flycatcher males are usually easy to distinguish from females by the presence of a wider
white wing patch, a white forehead patch and the presence of black or grey plumage,
while females are brown. In our study area in the Netherlands, however, some males
have a female-like appearance, but they can be distinguished from females by their
conspicuous singing behaviour. Voucher material of this population was deposited in the
ornithology collection of the Naturalis Biodiversity Centre (Leiden, The Netherlands)
under the inventory numbers RMNH 592347, RMNH 592348 and RMNH 592349.
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Our study was conducted between early April and late June 2014, in the National Park
de Hoge Veluwe (The Netherlands; 52°02’07’’N, 5°51’32’’E). Forested areas in the park
are dominated by pedunculate oaks Quercus robur, northern red oaks Quercus rubra,
Scots pines Pinus sylvestris, European larches Larix spp. and birches Betula spp. We
provide around 400 nest boxes year-round, in an area of 171 ha, which are occupied
in spring by cavity-nesters such as pied flycatchers, great tits (Parus major), blue tits
(Cyanistes caeruleus), nuthatches (Sitta europaea) and coal tits (Periparus ater).

Upon arrival of females and start of nest building, nests were checked daily to assess the
date of first egg laid, clutch size, date of egg hatching and number of hatched chicks. As
part of an experiment running in parallel, some eggs were also marked and swapped (see
also the assignment of paternity section). Both adults were then captured when their
chicks were seven days old with a spring door trap or a wire door trap installed in the
nest box entrance. These breeding birds were identified, measured and blood sampled
(10 µl) by brachial venepuncture for paternity analysis. When 12 days old, chicks
were also measured and a 10 μL blood sample was taken for paternity analysis. Blood
samples were stored in 1 ml of Cell lysis Buffer (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands). Any
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Field sampling and data collection
Arrival time was assessed by daily scoring newly arriving males in our study area from
early April using a protocol very similar to the one described in Potti (1998), Visser et al.
(2015) and Both et al. (2016). Birds choose a territory upon arrival and advertise their
cavity or nest box to the females by singing continuously at or close to the potential
nest site. Two or three trained observers walked independently pre-established routes
covering the whole study area and visiting all boxes. Routes and direction of the routes
were alternated daily among observers in order to prevent any potential bias among
them. Detected birds were described in terms of plumage and aluminium/colour ring
combinations. Male pied flycatchers display relatively large individual variation in
plumage features which, combined with colour ring combinations, allows an initial
recognition in the field without the need of capturing the birds. In our study site,
plumage colouration varied from female-brown or light grey to almost entirely black
(Drost 1936). The forehead white patch also varied in size, from absent to a large patch
covering most of the forehead, and also in shape from two distinct dots to a rectangularshaped patch. We associated singing males to the closest nest-box in the vicinity. During
chick-rearing phase (see below), those males were caught and described again in terms
of plumage characteristics and ring combinations. This allowed us to link the original
identifications to an individual ring number and assign individual arrival dates. Any
bird still singing by the 1st of May (around one week after the first egg was found) was
considered a “bachelor” and was captured to be identified and blood sampled. Some of
those bachelors became breeding birds later in the season.
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unhatched egg or dead chick found before blood sampling were collected and stored at
-20°C. Tissue samples from unhatched embryos, dead adults (all found dead inside nestboxes as a consequence of agonistic interactions with great or blue tits) and dead chicks
were taken for DNA analysis. In the few cases in which blood samples were missing but
feather samples were available, DNA was isolated from the proximal tip of the feather
(i.e., calamus).
Genotyping
FavorPrep 96-well Genomic DNA kit (Favorgen Biotech Corporation, Ping-Tung,
Taiwan) was used to isolate the DNA from blood and tissues, following the manufacturer’s
protocol and using 200 μL of blood-Cell lysis buffer mixture. In the case of tissue
samples, around 25 mg were processed like proposed in the FavorGen protocol with
2 hours of lysis incubation. 0. PCR was performed by using five microsatellite DNA
loci: Fhyu336, Fhyu234, Fhyu304, Fhyu453, Fhyu448 (Leder et al. 2008). Separation
of the PCR fragments took place using an ABI 3130 Genetic Analyser (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, USA). The capillary electrophorese results of the ABI were analysed
with the software GeneMapper 5.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA) that
determined the sizes of the amplification products.
Assignment of paternity
The paternity of offspring was analysed with Cervus version 3.0.7. (Field Genetics Ltd.,
London, UK; Kalinowski et al. 2007). Cervus calculates a likelihood ratio for each
father–offspring pair using genotype data from young and adults as candidate parents.
It assigns paternity according to the difference in the likelihood ratio scores between
the most likely and second-most-likely fathers. Five microsatellite loci were used to
determine genotype and assign parentage with one mismatch allowed. Confidence was
set at 95% level. Based on that information, we determined whether a male sired an
extra-pair young or not, whether it lost paternity in its own nest or not and, whether
it was able to father any egg at all or not, finally, we determined how many eggs and
12 days-old chicks each male fathered in total. The probability of assignment was 0.99
and mismatches between known pairs of parent and offspring were also re-visualised for
accuracy (see Supplementary material for more details).
Not all complete families were caught, so, for the nests in which only one of the parents
was caught, the genetics of the offspring were used to determine the other parent. This
reconstructed genotype was then matched with all other genotypes that we generated to
either identify the parent among the captured birds or infer that the parent was another,
not captured, bird. If the father could not be identified (which was the case for only 5
out of 208 birds), it was still possible to determine if the brood had any extra-pair eggs.
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When an unknown male had fathered an egg, it was counted as a paternity lost for the
social male, but no paternity gain for another.

Unassigned eggs (not genotyped and thus without known paternity) needed to be
considered differently depending on the analysis. When we analysed whether a father
gained or lost the paternity of any extra-pair egg (see below in the data analysis part),
any unassigned eggs had to be excluded. When we calculated the number of eggs a given
male fathered, we took into account the probability of losing paternity of an egg in our
population (9% based on all own and extra-pair eggs laid in 2014). Eggs not previously
assigned to a male were then given to the social father with a 91% of probability of
being his own. All the males in the population received an extra paternity value which
consisted on a 9% fraction of all eggs not assigned (72 eggs) divided by all males of the
population (109 males). Four of the eggs that we genotyped did not match with any
male of the population (within or extra-pair), they were also divided by all males of the
population and added to the total number of fathered eggs as a fixed value. Therefore,
for the final number of fathered/fertilised eggs we considered: own genetically-identified
social eggs + identified eggs fathered in other nests (including polygyny and extra-pair) +
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The data collection for extra-pair-paternity analysis was conducted in the same year
in which a field experiment was also carried out. The manipulations involved in this
experiment had the purpose of advancing or delaying hatch dates, combined with crossfostering, and then evaluating the consequences related to the timing of breeding. Chicks
from Advanced and Delayed groups hatched with four days of difference from Controls
and eight days from each other. Purposes and results of this experiment will be presented
elsewhere (Chapters 6 and 8). This experiment had two potential implications for our
analysis. First, the time spent by females in incubation was shortened or lengthened in
Advanced or Delayed females, respectively. Due to the longer incubation time, Delayed
females could offer more opportunities for their pairs to achieve extra-pair paternity
than Advanced ones. However, when such incubation effects were tested in relation
to the variables analysed in the present work, there were no significant effects in any
aspect. This is also supported by other studies with pied flycatchers that did not find an
effect of brood manipulations on EPP (Moreno et al. 2013). Therefore, all nests were
treated equally, regardless of any experimental manipulation, in all analysis presented
here. Second, when females laid a seventh egg, these were often stored or put under
non-experimental birds and as a consequence they were significantly more likely to be
lost, therefore not assigned to any male, than eggs number one to six (Fisher’s Exact
Test, p-value <0.001). However, out of those eggs which were assigned, there was no
significant difference of being extra-pair between eggs one to six and egg seven (Fisher’s
Exact Test, p-value = 0.15). Therefore for the purpose of extra-pair paternity analysis,
eggs were treated in the same way, independent of their lay order (see Table S5.2 for
more details).
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0.91*(social eggs not assigned) + 0.09*(all eggs not assigned/all males in the population)
+ (eggs with no match in the population/all males in the population).
Data analysis
Analyses were performed in R version 3.2.1 (18-Jun-2015; R Core Team 2015). We
used generalised linear models in R (logit-link and Binomial error-distribution) to test if
the probabilities to gain extra-pair paternity or lose paternity could be explained by the
arrival date of the male (as linear and quadratic term) or the laying date of the female.
We performed backwards model selection, dropping non-significant terms in each step.
Because the inclusion of the laying date of the female forced the model to only include
males that had a nest (and no bachelors), we also tested in simple regression analysis the
probability to gain paternity in relation to the arrival date of all males, in relation to the
arrival date of only males that had a female and in relation to the female laying date. We
also tested whether the probability of fertilizing an egg at all was related to arrival date
of the male or laying date of the female, however, it was not possible to include both
terms in the same multiple regression analysis since males with known arrival date that
failed to fertilise eggs were all bachelors, so we only tested these probabilities in separate
simple regressions (arrival date of the male including bachelors or laying date of the
female). Using multiple linear regressions we tested whether or not the arrival date of
the male correlated with the laying date of their female and whether or not the number
of fathered eggs and chicks was related to arrival date of the male or the laying date of
the female. For this analysis, we only included data from males that had a female (no
bachelors) and tested both fathered eggs with EPP or only the social eggs. Finally, to
shed some light on the pattern of fertile female availability, we calculated for each male
the difference between the laying date of his social female and the laying date of his
extra-pair female. The difference was then correlated with the arrival date of the male
and the laying date of its social female. For polygynous males, we only considered the
laying dates of the primary brood as secondary broods could have a higher incidence of
paternity loss due to differences in behaviour of the male (Canal et al. 2011). Moreover,
the incidence of polygyny was very low in our dataset (only three males).

Results
In total, 555 eggs were produced by the sampled breeding population. We could assign
87% (481) of those to a male (see Table S5.3 for more details). The unassigned eggs
were either broken, non-viable, predated, discarded by the female, had poor quality
DNA or, if hatched, the chick had died and was not in the nest anymore by the time
we could sample or collect it. 9% of the assigned eggs were fertilised by an extra-pair
male; however, the proportion of clutches containing an extra-pair egg was close to 20%
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(Table 5.1). Out of 109 males analysed in total, their spring arrival dates and laying date
of their social females were obtained for two overlapping (but not the same) sets of 87
birds, with 72 males having both arrival and laying date known.

Figure 5.1. Correlation and model predictions of a) the probability that a male loses paternity
in his social nest in relation to his arrival date (given in April days: number of days since 31st of
March). Points correspond to the average probability of losing paternity of all males that arrived
in each of the 2 day-bins starting from April day 7 (e.g., between days 7 and 8, 9 and 10, 11 and
12, etc.). The size of the symbols indicate sample size (largest = 15, smallest = 1). b) The laying
date of the female and the arrival date of the male (both given in April days). c) The probability
of a male obtain extra-pair paternity in relation to the laying date of his social female (points
correspond to the average probability of losing paternity of all males that had females laying in
each of the 4 day-bins starting from April day 23; point sizes reflect sample sizes: largest = 26,
smallest = 1). d) The number of eggs male fathered and the laying date of his social female. From
top to bottom: Dark grey circles represent the number of fathered eggs taking extra-pair eggs
gained into account; the black line is the prediction of this model. Grey circles represent the
number of fathered eggs without taking extra-pair eggs gained into account; the medium grey
line is the prediction of this model. White circles represent the number of number of social eggs,
the light grey line is the prediction of this model.
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The probability of losing paternity showed a quadratic relation with the arrival date of
the male, with both early and late-arriving birds showing a higher probability to have an
egg fertilised in their own social nest by other males than males arriving on intermediate
dates (quadratic term: χ² = 5.27, p-value = 0.02, estimate (±s.e.) = 0.03 (±0.01) (Fig.
5.1a).
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Late-arriving males were significantly more likely to not father any egg throughout the
season than early-arriving males (χ² = 6.90, p-value = 0.01, estimate (±s.e.) = -0.19
(±0.08); Fig. 5.2). The majority of those males were bachelors (no social nest), although
they were captured performing song displays near nest-boxes. A few bachelor birds were
able to obtain paternity via extra-pair copulations (Fig. 5.2).
Figure 5.2. Probability of fathering
any egg in relation to the arrival
date of the male. Points correspond
to the average probability of losing
paternity of all males that arrived in
each of the 2 day-bins starting from
April day 7, size of the symbols
indicate sample size (largest =
13, smallest = 1). Open symbols
represent males with at least
one social nest. Closed symbols
represent males without a social
nest (bachelor males).

Early-arriving males did not have a significantly different probability of gaining EPP
compared to late-arriving males. Arrival date of the male was not significant when
considered as the only term in a simple regression and also not when analysed in
conjunction with the laying date of the female (Table S5.4). The pattern of the simple
regression was the same regardless of the inclusion of bachelor males or not. However
the probability to gain EPP significantly declined with the laying date of a male`s social
female (χ² = 4.39, p-value = 0.04, estimate (±s.e.) = -0.07 (±0.04); Fig. 5.1c). Also, earlyarriving males had earlier laying females than late-arriving males (F1,70 = 16.37, p-value
<0.01, estimate (±s.e.) = 0.81 (±0.2); Fig. 5.1b).
Male arrival date either alone or in conjunction with egg-laying date of his female did
not explain the total number of eggs that the male was able to father, independently
on the EPP (Table S5.5). Laying date of a female was significantly related to the total
number of eggs fertilised by her social mate throughout the season, also independently
on whether EPP was taken into account or not (with EPP F1,85 = 14.75, p-value <0.01,
estimate (±s.e.) = -0.09 (±0.02); only EPP lost F1,85 = 13.69, p-value <0.01, estimate
(±s.e.) = -0.07 (±0.02); only social eggs F1,85 = 9.71, p-value <0.01, estimate (±s.e.) =
-0.05 (±0.02); Fig. 5.1d) since clutch size normally declines over the season. As expected,
the number of fathered eggs with EPP was significantly correlated to the number of
social fathered eggs (without taking EPP into account) (F1,85 = 47.87, p-value <0.01,
estimate (±s.e.) = 0.84 (±0.12)).
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Males with early-laying females first fathered eggs in their own social nest and then eggs
in other nests. With the progress of the season, though, the pattern reversed, with males
with late-laying females first fathering eggs in another nest and then eggs in their own
nest (F1,13 = 17.18, p-value <0.01, estimate (±s.e.) = -1.36 (±0.32; Fig. 5.3). This pattern
was not observed in relation to the arrival date of the males (Table S5.5).
Figure 5.3. Difference in days
between the laying date of social
and extra-pair female (positive
values: male first obtained paternity
in social nest and then in extrapair nest, negative values: male first
obtained paternity in extra-pair nest
and then in social nest) in relation to
the laying date of social female.

Discussion

Our results suggest that a gain in EPP for an early-arriving male would occur indirectly
via the laying date of his social female and not exclusively due to his own arrival date.
The lack of significant association between the probability of EPP and the arrival date
of the male could be explained by the very large variation in the relationship between
arrival and laying dates. Despite this relationship being significantly positive, there is
much residual variance (Supplementary material, Fig. S5.1), as has been also described
previously in our study site (de la Hera et al. 2013) and for other geographically close
pied flycatcher populations (Both et al. 2016). Arrival dates of males, although repeatable
across years, are not necessarily related to their breeding date in different years (Both et
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Our study supports the well-known pattern that early arrival date leads to higher
breeding success by increasing the chances of finding a mate and/or promoting early
breeding, which is associated with larger clutch sizes. However, we did not find evidence
supporting the hypotheses that early arrival date is associated with more EPP or less loss
of paternity in the own social nest (Table 5.1). We observed a non-linear relationship
between arrival date and paternity loss and a significant relationship between female
laying date and the probability to gain EPP. This last result fully agrees with observations
from pied flycatcher populations breeding in the south-western edge of the distributional
range of the species (Canal et al. 2012a, 2012b).
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al. 2016).
If EPP attempts is male initiated, breeding synchrony among individuals of the
population can affect the relationship between laying date and EPP (Canal et al. 2012b).
Thus, more synchronous breeding is associated with reduced rates of EPP, and this could,
in turn, increase the difference between early and late breeders (Canal et al. 2012b). In
the year that our data were collected (see Supplementary material, Fig. S5.1, for more
details), the breeding synchrony was below the average (although still similar to other
populations, such as those studied by Canal et al. 2012b). According to this, it could be
argued that our lack of association between arrival date and EPP might be year-specific
phenomena, caused by the low breeding synchrony in 2014. However, the explanation
of Canal et al. (2012b) might also not apply here because it requires that arrival and
laying dates are highly correlated or that such correlation became stronger in years with
high breeding synchrony. Since this was not the case in our population (Fig. S5.1c), we
do not think the relationship between arrival date and EPP changes significantly under
different degrees of breeding synchrony, but a more grounded statement would require
the repetition of this data collection in several years with distinct breeding synchrony.
In our results, when EPP is considered in relation to laying date, males that mated early
(i.e., early laying dates of their social female) obtained extra-pair fertilisations shortly after
their social female initiated a clutch, while males that obtained a social female relatively
late in the season had first fertilised an extra-pair female shortly before fertilizing their
social female or even before obtaining a social nest (i.e., while still a “bachelor”). This
result partially supports the findings from Canal et al. (2012b) and suggests that the
middle of the breeding season is the period when more fertile females are available and
more chances exist of being cuckolded (Fig. 5.1c). Interestingly, if a similar comparison
is done with arrival dates, the pattern changes: early and late-arriving males had a higher
probability of losing paternity in their own nests than intermediate males (Fig. 5.1a),
again suggesting that egg-laying date is a better predictor of EPP than arrival date.
We also acknowledge that other factors could also play a role in explaining the observed
variation in EPP. Thus, it is also possible that our observed variation in EPP paternity
probability could be explained by female choice of other male traits, such as body
condition or some secondary sexual characters (Møller et al. 2003; Reudink et al. 2009)
that are already known to contribute to paternity gain or loss in pied flycatchers (Sirkiä
& Laaksonen 2009; Moreno et al. 2010; Canal et al. 2011). Moreover, female traits
could also be important in explaining variation in EPP (Moreno et al. 2015). For our
population, we had data on male’s blackness and front patch size, which are signs of
attractiveness in other populations (Sirkiä & Laaksonen 2009). Thus we tested whether
those were related to EPP (Supplementary material, Table S5.6). However, we did
not find any relationship between these secondary sexual traits and male arrival date.
Interpopulational variation of female preference on male trait exists (Galván & Moreno
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2009) and this relationship between EPP and male traits are not always straightforward
as shown in Moreno et al. (2010, 2013).
It is important to take the sampling moment into account when evaluating the
differences between the present study and others that evaluated the relationship between
arrival date and EPP (Table 5.1). Here, we looked at the egg stage to define fertilisation
probability in relation to arrival time instead of using only samples of the surviving
chicks. Although the final fitness measure is not affected by evaluating eggs instead
of chicks, our method would have the potential to reveal details, such as a different
survival probability of genetic and extra-pair offspring (Sardell et al. 2011), or explain
the differences in paternity loss in relation to other studies (Table 5.1).

We also attempted to sample as many bachelor males as possible, which allowed the
observation that late arriving males have a higher probability of not obtaining paternity
at all (similar results were obtained by Potti & Montalvo 1991). However, since bachelors
comprise a different category of males and could behave very differently from breeding
birds, their inclusion in the paternity gain analysis could offer another explanation on
why our results were not consistent with previous studies. However, even when we
excluded the bachelors, the results remained the same (Table 5.1), and thus the observed
pattern is not related to a different behaviour of bachelor males. A very interesting
outcome of the inclusion of bachelor birds in the analysis is the fact that they seem to
be able to achieve some paternity. Some studies report that the identity of a few extrapair father remained unknown, even when a high proportion of the breeding birds
are identified (e.g., Canal et al. 2011), these missing individuals could either be birds
breeding outside of the study area or even floaters. Here we provide evidence that it is
indeed possible for a male pied flycatcher to obtain paternity without a social nest.
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Another factor that could contribute to the dissimilarity of our results when compared
to earlier works is the relatively low proportion of extra-pair broods in our population
(19.8%, Table 5.1), which would reduce the power of the tests associating arrival date
and paternity. Our rate of extra-pair broods is consistent with the values obtained in
other pied flycatcher populations: 10.4 to 18.9% in Germany (Lubjuhn et al. 2000);
15% (Lifjeld et al. 1991) or 16% (Slagsvold et al. 2001) in Norway; 13% (Lehtonen
et al. 2009) or 22% (Rätti et al. 1995) in Finland; 22.4% (Moreno et al. 2010) or
28.8% (Moreno et al. 2013) in Spain. However, Canal et al. (2012b) and Moreno et al.
(2015) reported higher rates of nests involved in EPP (between 33 and 40%) in Spanish
populations. We supposedly had a higher than normal rate for our population in
comparison to previous years due to the high breeding asynchrony (Canal et al. 2012b)
and indeed a much lower proportion was reported in a previous year for our population
(<10%, de la Hera et al. 2013). Thus, for the majority of the populations, rates of EPP
are generally low and fitness benefits of EPP are not always that clear (e.g., Slagsvold et
al. 2001; Moreno et al. 2013).
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In conclusion, our results suggest that the component of the male pied flycatcher
phenology that affects the variation in EPP is the laying date of its female. Although
arrival date is significantly related to laying date, the arrival date effect on EPP will
largely depend on how strong is the relationship between arrival and laying dates in a
given year or population. Thus, considering all fitness components that affect selection
of arrival date (clutch size, probability to obtain a female, etc.), the final contribution
of EPP will probably be fairly small. Therefore, we suggest that in this long-distance
migrant, the estimation of fitness of arrival date should not be largely affected when
information on EPP is not available.
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Supplementary material
Details on the paternity assignment
We used the program Cervus (Kalinowski et al. 2007) to analyse the paternity of the
offspring. The results obtained from Cervus are summarised in Table S5.1. Our analysis
started with a total of 691 samples (488 eggs, 110 males and 93 females), but not all loci
were recognisable in all cases.
Table S5.1. Summary statistics for the five microsatellite loci used in this study. Number of birds
screened (n), number of alleles (NA), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity (HE),
Weir and Cockerham’s (1984) within-population inbreeding coefficient (FIS), frequency of null
alleles (FNull), exclusion probability of the locus for the first parent (PEx1), exclusion probability
of the locus for the second parent with the first assigned (PEx2), and the exact probability for
deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (PH–W).
Locus
Fhyu234
Fhyu304
Fhyu336
Fhyu448
Fhyu453

n
688
691
691
691
687

NA
29
10
19
23
24

HO
0.93
0.83
0.87
0.92
0.89

HE
0.92
0.83
0.87
0.88
0.91

FIS
0.92
0.81
0.86
0.87
0.9

FNull
0.005
0.001
0.002
0.02
0.009

P(Ex1)
0.27
0.5
0.4
0.37
0.32

P(Ex2)
0.16
0.33
0.25
0.23
0.19

PH-W
0.95
0.001
0.29
0.0002
0.003

We had three loci that deviated from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, therefore we
verified the accuracy of these by re-visualizing all mismatches between known pairs
of parent and offspring to obtain the final and accurate paternity data (Marshall et al.
1998; Hoffman & Amos 2005; Casey et al. 2011).
We also calculated the combined exclusion power of our five loci with the program
Cervus, obtaining the following results:
- Combined exclusion probability (first parent): 0.9936;
- Combined exclusion probability (second parent): 0.99945;
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- Combined exclusion probability (parent pair): 0.9999976.
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Contingency tables for Fisher’s exact test
Table S5.2. Contingency tables used for the Fisher’s exact test described in the Methods section.
a) Table containing all eggs in the (experiment described above) and used to test for differences in
assignment between eggs with lay order 1 to 6 from eggs with lay order 7. b) Table containing all
assigned eggs from Table S5.2a and used to determine whether lay order could affect proportion
of EPP.
a.
Assigned
Not assigned
Column total

Eggs 7
10
14
24

Eggs 1 to 6
314
35
349

Row total
324
49
373

b.
EPP
not EPP
Column total

Eggs 7
2
8
10

Eggs 1 to 6
21
293
314

Row total
23
301
324

Sample sizes
Table S5.3. Sample sizes at different moments of the data collection from the estimated number
of birds based on the number of broods (94) to the actual sampled and assigned birds.

Males
Females
Eggs
Total

Detected
(brood)

Sampled (incl.
bachelors)

Assigned

With Arrival
date

With lay date

With arrival and
laying date

94
94
555
743

110
93
488
691

109
93
481
683

87
n.a.
n.a.
87

87
n.a.
n.a.
87

72
n.a.
n.a.
72
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Additional tables

Response variable

Explanatory variables
(Arrival date of male)^2

Probability to gain
extra-pair paternity

Arrival date of male

Probability to gain
extra-pair paternity
(simple regressions)
Probability to
lose paternity

Estimates

Sample
size

χ²

p-value

1

72

0.10

0.75

s.e. df

1

72

0.51

0.47

0.04 1

87

4.39

0.04*

Arrival date of all males

1

87

0.58

0.45

Arrival date of males (excl. bachelors)

1

72

0.01

0.94

Lay date of female

-0.07

Lay date of female

-0.07

0.04 1

87

4.39

0.04*

(Arrival date of male)^2

0.03

0.01 1

72

5.27

0.02*

Arrival date of male

-1.12

0.48 1

72

5.84

0.02*

1

72

1.11

0.29

Lay date of female

Probability to father an Arrival date of male
egg (simple regressions) Lay date of female

-0.19

0.08 1

87

6.90

0.01*

1

87

0.11

0.75
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Table S5.4. Model results of individual simple and multiple logistic regression analysis, explaining
the probability of gain extra-pair paternity, lose paternity or father an egg. Statistics are given at
the point of exclusion from the model. In the case of significant quadratic terms, statistics for
the other terms are given in the presence of the quadratic term. The initial sample size was two
overlapping (but not the same) sets of 87 birds with known arrival and/or laying date of the
female (and, from these, 72 had both arrival and laying date known). Estimates and standard
errors are only given in case of significant terms.
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Table S5.5. Model results of individual simple and multiple regression analysis, explaining the
laying date of the female, the number of fathered eggs and the difference in laying date of social
and extra-pair female. Statistics are given at the point of exclusion from the model. Estimates and
standard errors are only given in case of significant terms.
Response variable
Lay date of the female
Number of fathered
eggs (with EPP)
Number of fathered
eggs (with EPP)
(simple regressions)
Number of fathered
eggs (only EPP lost)
Number of fathered
eggs (only EPP lost)
(simple regressions)
Number of social eggs

Number of social eggs
(simple regressions)
Number of fathered
eggs (with EPP)

R²
Explanatory variables Estimate s.e. ndf ddf (adjusted)
F-test
Arrival date of male
(Arrival date of male)^2
Arrival date of male
Lay date of female

Lay date of female

Lay date of female
(Arrival date of male)^2
Arrival date of male
Lay date of female

0.18
0.18
0.15
0.14

16.37
3.58
0.48
14.75

<0.01*
0.06
0.49
<0.01*

1

70

-0.002

0.88

0.35

0.02

1

85

0.14

14.75

<0.01*

0.02

1
1
1

68
69
85

0.18
0.14
0.13

4.07
0.02
13.69

0.05
0.90
<0.01*

1

70

0.01

1.91

0.17

0.02

1

85

0.13

13.69

<0.01*

0.02

1
1
1

68
69
85

0.04
0.04
0.09

0.57
1.29
9.71

0.45
0.26
<0.01*

1

70

-0.01

0.02

0.88

-0.09

0.02

-0.09

-0.07

-0.07

-0.05

Arrival date of male
Lay date of female

-0.05

0.02

1

85

0.09

9.71

<0.01*

Number of social eggs

0.84

0.12

1

85

0.35

47.87

<0.01*

0.02

1
1
1

68
69
85

0.05
0.05
0.05

0.97
2.38
5.31

0.33
0.13
0.02*

1

70

-0.01

0.37

0.55

0.02

1

85

0.05

5.31

0.02*

0.02

1
1
1

67
68
84

0.04
0.04
0.04

1.05
1.64
4.39

0.31
0.20
0.04*

1

69

-0.01

0.16

0.69

0.02

1

84

0.04

4.39

0.04*

0.32

1
1
1

9
10
13

0.51
0.56
0.54

0.02
1.59
17.18

0.89
0.24
<0.01*

1

11

-0.08

0.11

0.75

1

13

0.54

17.18

<0.01*

Arrival date of male
Number of fathered
day 12 chicks (with EPP)
(simple regressions)
Lay date of female
(Arrival date of male)^2
Number of fathered day Arrival date of male
12 chicks (no gained EPP)
Lay date of female
Number of fathered day Arrival date of male
12 chicks (no gained EPP)
(simple regressions)
Lay date of female

Difference (lay date
social - EP nest)
(simple regressions)

70
68
69
85

0.20

Arrival date of male

(Arrival date of male)^2
Number of fathered day Arrival date of male
12 chicks (with EPP)
Lay date of female

Difference (lay date
social - EP nest)

1
1
1
1

0.81

Arrival date of male

(Arrival date of male)^2
Arrival date of male
Lay date of female

p-value

(Arrival date of male)^2
Arrival date of male
Lay date of female

-0.06

-0.06

-0.05

-0.05

-1.36

Arrival date of male
Lay date of female

-1.36

0.32
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Arrival and breeding synchrony
Because breeding synchrony could be an important factor in determining the amount
of extra-pair paternity in a given year (Canal et al. 2012b), we calculated the breeding
synchrony for all years we had laying date data in our population using the formula
from Kempenaers (1993). We assumed that the fertile period of the female ranged from
5 days before the first egg was laid until the egg-laying date of the penultimate egg.
The higher the index, the more synchronous the population. The year 2014 had one
of the lowest values of breeding synchrony in our population, which would predict a
large amount of extra-pair paternity (Fig. S5.1a). For comparison, we also calculated the
synchrony in arrival dates showing that 2014 was an average year in terms of spread of
arrival dates (Fig. S5.1b).

Figure S5.1. a) Breeding synchrony
index from 1964 to 2015; b)
Standard deviation of arrival dates
from 2005 to 2015; c) R-squared
of the relation between arrival
and laying dates in relation to the
breeding synchrony index from
2005 to 2015 (p-value = 0.69); d)
R-squared of the relation between
arrival and laying dates in relation
to the standard deviation of arrival
dates from 2005 to 2015 (p-value
= 0.39). The black dot represents
2014, the year in which this data
collection took place. The dashed
line represent the average value for
the breeding synchrony index and
standard deviation of arrival dates
in plots a and b, respectively.
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Observed low breeding synchrony in 2014 not only predicts a large amount of EPP but
also a weaker relationship between EPP and female laying date (Canal et al. 2012b).
Thus, sampling in years with higher breeding synchrony could lead to a stronger
relationship between EPP and laying dates. A similar effect on male arrival date,
however, would only happen if the association between arrival and laying dates is strong
(i.e., large R-squared). Or if the strength of this association increases in a context of high
breeding synchrony. Since neither scenario was supported by our data (Fig. S5.1c), it is
unlikely that sampling another year with a higher breeding synchrony would have led
to a stronger/significant relationship between arrival date and EPP. Likewise, a decrease
in the standard deviation in arrival dates does not lead to a stronger association between
arrival and laying dates (Fig. S5.1d).
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Extra-pair paternity and male characteristics
Since other characteristics could also be correlated to EPP, we tested using our dataset
whether male blackness and front patch size could be correlated to probability of gain
and lose paternity, father eggs and also on the number of fathered eggs and chicks. In
2014 for our population, there was not effect of male characteristics on these components
(Table S5.6).
Table S5.6. Model results of individual multiple (logistic) regression analysis explaining the
probability of gain extra-pair paternity and lose paternity and the number of fathered eggs and
chicks in relation to male blackness and front patch size. Statistics are given at the point of
exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors are only given in case of
significant terms.
Probability to gain extra-pair paternity
Arrival date of the male : Blackness
Arrival date of the male : Front patch size
Lay date of the female : Blackness
Lay date of the female : Front patch size
Arrival date of the male
Lay date of the female
Blackness
Front patch size
Probability to lose paternity

Estimates s.e.

-0.07

0.04

Estimates s.e.

Arrival date of the male : Blackness
Arrival date of the male : Front patch size
Lay date of the female : Blackness
Lay date of the female : Front patch size
Arrival date of the male
Lay date of the female
Blackness
Front patch size
Probability to father an egg
Arrival date of the male : Blackness
Arrival date of the male : Front patch size
Arrival date of the male
Blackness
Front patch size
Number of fathered eggs (with EPP)
Arrival date of the male : Blackness
Arrival date of the male : Front patch size
Lay date of the female : Blackness
Lay date of the female : Front patch size
Arrival date of the male
Lay date of the female
Blackness
Front patch size

df
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
df
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Estimates s.e.

-0.19

0.08

df
1
1
1
1
1

Estimates s.e. ndf

-0.09

0.02

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Sample
size
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
Sample
size
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
Sample
size
97
97
97
97
97

χ²

p-value

0.30
0.12
0.23
0.92
0.41
4.39
0.73
0.04

0.58
0.73
0.63
0.34
0.52
0.04*
0.39
0.84

χ²

p-value

0.12
0.55
0.99
0.02
0.64
0.54
2.03
1.39

0.73
0.46
0.32
0.88
0.43
0.46
0.15
0.24

χ²

p-value

0.04
0.06
6.90
0.10
0.12

0.84
0.80
0.01*
0.76
0.73

ddf

F-test p-value

56
54
55
73
57
87
74
75

0.67
0.01
0.51
1.31
0.33
-3.84
0.02
0.81

0.42
0.94
0.48
0.26
0.57
<0.01*
0.88
0.37

Part III.
Causes and consequences: breeding, moult
and departure
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Abstract
Organisms need to time their annual cycle stages, like breeding and migration, to occur
at the right moment, tuned to the environmental conditions and relative to other annual
cycle stages. Climate change is altering the timing of annual cycle stages at different rates,
increasing or decreasing the time available for events to happen and thus tightening or
lifting time constraints throughout the annual cycle. One possibility is that consecutive
stages are causally linked, and a change in one stage will have knock-on timing effects
on subsequent stages. Alternatively, the timing of each stage is independent of other
stages, and hence a shift in one stage will affect the degree of overlap with previous
and subsequent stages. We tested whether consecutive stages causally affect the timing
of others by experimentally shifting one of the key annual cycle stages: reproduction.
In two years, we advanced and delayed hatching dates as a proxy for termination of
reproduction of adult European pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca), a time-constrained
long-distance migrant with a single brood per year. We then measured how the timing
of subsequent male moult and migration was affected. We did not observe a causal
effect of manipulating hatching dates on the onset of primary moult and the departure
date to the African wintering grounds. Thus, advancing hatching dates reduced the
moult-breeding overlap of the males and did not affect the overlap between migration
and moult. Interestingly, the males’ wintering location was more westwards in the
experimentally Delayed group, suggesting that delaying the termination of breeding
carries over to winter location. Our results are key for understanding the effects climate
change will have on life cycle timing. Because we find no link between the timing of the
annual cycle stages, the advancement in the timing of egg-laying due to climate change
will relax the time between reproduction and moult, rather than advance the timing of
moult, which may subsequently affect where individuals winter. Due to the absence of
a direct effect of the timing of one annual cycle stage on the subsequent stage, climate
change can shift these stages at different rates, thereby affecting the phenological match
of these life cycles stages.

Introduction
Organisms living in seasonal environments, such as temperate zones, are generally
exposed to predictable changes in environmental conditions that determine the
organisation of their annual cycle stages. Since some of these stages, such as breeding
and migration, are energetically costly, their occurrence needs to be timed correctly
to match favourable conditions (Enright 1970; Gwinner 1996; Jacobs & Wingfield
2000; Wingfield 2008). Annual cycles vary in complexity in a species-specific way:
from simple breeding/non-breeding transitions to the inclusion of other energetically
demanding stages like migration or moult (Wingfield 2008). As the period available
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for the allocation of these seasonal changes is one year, more complex annual cycles will
necessarily involve a concomitant increase in time-constraints. This is especially true if
these different stages are all energetically demanding that also need to be temporally
segregated (Jacobs & Wingfield 2000; Wingfield 2008). Complex annual cycles would
thus supposedly result in a low flexibility to gain time by shortening or overlapping
stages without suffering fitness costs.
To achieve a synchronisation between annual cycle stages and environmental cycles,
most organisms use predictive cues, with the variation in photoperiod and temperature
as the most relevant (Wingfield 2008; Dawson 2015). While photoperiod is important
as a long-term predictive cue, since it remains unchanged across the years (Gwinner
1989), temperature provides short-term temporal information for fine-tuning timing
within a particular year and allows organisms to predict the optimal timing between
years (Dawson 2005; Schaper et al. 2012; Visser et al. 2004, 2009). The importance of
photoperiod and temperature as cues varies across annual cycle stages. Hence, increasing
temperatures due to climate change will cause shifts in stages that are temperature
sensitive, such as reproduction (Visser & Both 2005; Parmesan 2006; Knudsen et al.
2011), while others may not shift if mainly affected by photoperiod (Both & Visser
2001; Visser et al. 2004). How this affects the whole annual cycle, however, depends on
how stages are interrelated (Crozier et al. 2008; Hera et al. 2013).

Alternatively, consecutive stages may not be linked (“Independence scenario”). Thus,
if the effect of cues varies between stages, climate change will lead to a change in
the timing of annual cycle stages at different rates, causing an increase or decrease in
the degree of overlap between events. This could result in tightening or lifting time
constraints throughout the annual cycle because a shift in one stage leads to more time
in one part of the cycle, but subsequently may result in time loss at other parts. For
example, between 1980-2000 European pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas],
1974)) advanced egg-laying dates more strongly than arrival dates at the breeding
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One possibility is the existence of a tight link between stages. In this scenario (termed
here “Linked scenario”) the timing of a given stage depends strongly on the timing
of previous one(s). Such temporal links across stages could be caused, for example, by
pleiotropic effects of hormones regulating the transitions between stages (Jacobs &
Wingfield 2000; Dawson 2006; Williams 2012). This would mean that even if one stage
is sensitive to temperature and the other not, shifts in a given stage would cause similar
shifts in the subsequent ones. For instance, in an experiment with captive juvenile
Eurasian blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla), migratory activity was only initiated after the
completion of moult, thus the interval between the two stages was fairly constant among
individuals (Pulido & Coppack 2004). Effects of climate change would not increase
the overlap of stages; however, depending on the magnitude of the shift, stages could
be displaced in time and desynchronised from optimal conditions in the environment.
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grounds, in response to climate change. This has led to a shorter interval between arrival
and breeding, constraining how much laying dates could continue to advance (Both &
Visser 2001).
Finally, it is also possible that both of the two above-mentioned scenarios occur in
different parts of the cycle (see Salis et al., submitted, for an example). Because these
two scenarios have very different consequences in terms of costs of climate change,
understanding annual cycle adaptation to environmental changes need to incorporate
knowledge on how consecutive stages are temporally linked.
This interrelation across annual cycle stages is investigated by correlating patterns of
timing and duration of annual cycle stages at the individual (e.g. Conklin & Battley
2012; Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2013; Low et al. 2015) and population levels (e.g. Both
& Visser 2001; Ozgul et al. 2010; Moyes et al. 2011; Finch et al. 2014). These studies
showed different degrees of links across stages. While they are important to describe
when in the annual cycle individuals may be shifted, constrained by or suffer from
carry-over effects, to fully achieve an understanding of temporal links across stages it is
also necessary to test for causality in this interrelation, thereby controlling for potential
confounding effects. One way of doing this is to manipulate the timing of a given stage
and look for cascading effects on consecutive stages.
Here, we tested whether experimental shifts in the termination of breeding, as a key
annual cycle stage, causally affected the timing of subsequent stages. We experimentally
shifted hatching dates as a proxy for the termination of reproduction and measured
timing of post-breeding moult and migration. Our interest was mostly in how adult
males were affected, as they show a larger moult-breeding overlap than females.
Therefore, after the chick-rearing phase, we monitored the males’ post-breeding moult
by temporally keeping them in captivity, and after release, we monitored the timing of
autumn migration and wintering site selection using light-level geolocators.
The timing of moult and departure could (1) depend on a previous stage (“Linked
scenario”). Such previous stage could be: (1a) the manipulated one (hatching date as a
proxy for termination of breeding), thus a shift in termination of breeding causes shifts
in the onset of moult and migration; or (1b) a non-manipulated stage, such as spring
arrival or onset of breeding. Alternatively, (2) timing does not depend on a previous
stage (“Independence scenario”). It could, for example, simply depend on photoperiod
or other(s) cue(s), but not on the timing of breeding. Notice that in both scenarios 1b
and 2 the timing of moult and departure will not be related to the manipulation, but,
while for scenario 1b there will certainly exist between year variation, in scenario 2 this
will not necessarily be the case (i.e., if only related to photoperiod). Thus, we cannot
completely distinguish between 1b and 2 as we would need more than have two years
of experiment to be certain, but we can provide contrasting predictions for scenario 1a
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versus 1b and 2 (these same numbers will be used throughout the text to indicate each
scenario and sub-scenario).

Material and Methods
Study area and study species
European pied flycatchers are small long-distance migratory birds that reproduce in
Europe and Western Asia and winter in West Africa (Ivory Coast in the case of this study
population). Due to their acceptance of artificial nest-boxes and low nest desertion rates,
it is possible to conduct field experiments and precisely monitor their breeding success.
Voucher material of this study population was deposited in the ornithology collection
of the Naturalis Biodiversity Center (Leiden, The Netherlands) under the inventory
numbers RMNH 592347, RMNH 592348 and RMNH 592349. All procedures
were carried out under licenses of the Animal Experimental Committee of the Royal
Netherlands Academy of Sciences (KNAW) (protocols NIOO 13.04 and amendment,
NIOO 14.04).

In order to place our results into an ecological context, we note that 2013 was a cold
spring (April–June average temperature 11.25°C, against 12.65°C for 1995–2015),
with a low density of caterpillars (average 2.4g biomass m-2 day-1, against the 14.18
for 1995–2015) and peak on May 30th. The average flycatcher laying date was May
9th and the average number of fledgelings 5.78 (excluding manipulated broods), being
above average (5.6 for 1995–2015). In contrast, 2014, was a warm spring (13.21°C),
also with a low caterpillar density (0.67g biomass m-2 day-1) but peak on May 3rd. The
average flycatcher laying date was on May 6th and the average number of fledgelings
4.79 (excluding manipulated broods), thus, below average.
Foster incubators used in the experiments (see below) consisted of naturally nesting
great and blue tits found in the nest boxes of the Hoge Veluwe or surrounding areas (the
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Fieldwork was conducted during 2013 and 2014 in the forests of the Hoge Veluwe
National Park (The Netherlands; 05°51’E, 52°02’N). Forested areas in the park are
dominated by pedunculate oaks (Quercus robur), the exotic northern red oaks (Quercus
rubra), Scots pines (Pinus sylvestris), larches (Larix spp.) and birches (Betula spp.). We
provide around 400 nest boxes year-round in an area of 171 ha., which are occupied
in spring by cavity-nesting passerines such as pied flycatchers, great tits (Parus major),
Eurasian blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus), nuthatches (Sitta europaea) and coal tits (Periparus
ater). We collect long-term field data on arrival dates of males, nest building of females,
female egg-laying dates, chick hatching dates, brood success and adults and chick basic
biometrics.
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nest box population of Heikamp).
Experimental design
Our experiment involved advancing and delaying the hatching date in two sets of
breeding pairs, using a third set as Control. We did not want to just use the natural
variation in hatching dates but aimed at advancing hatching before natural hatch dates
by incubating the first laid eggs and delay hatching by preventing incubation of later
laid eggs (see below).
All nest-boxes in the study area were checked twice per week until we found pied
flycatcher nest material. We then inspected the nests daily to determine the date the
first egg was laid. When we found three or more nests with first eggs laid on the same
day, we randomly assigned them to a treatment (or randomly excluded them from the
experiment, in case we had sufficient experimental groups or there were not enough
nests to create additional groups of three nests).
In order to create differences in chick hatching dates, our treatments consisted of a
combination of manipulating the start of the egg-incubation date, and thereby hatch
date, and a split brood design (Supplementary material part 1, Fig. S6.1). We took
advantage of the fact that these birds lay a single egg per day and usually start incubating
their eggs when the last one is laid.
One day after finding the first egg, when the three females had laid their second egg, we
collected all these six eggs replacing them by plastic dummy eggs to prevent desertion.
This clutch of six eggs (the typical clutch size for a pied flycatcher) composed of two
eggs from all three nests was then placed under an already incubating great or blue tit
(the “foster incubator”) – therefore the initiation date of the incubation of this clutch
was four days earlier than normal. We continued collecting the remaining eggs daily
until the sixth egg was laid, always replacing them by dummy eggs. When the sixth egg
was laid, we considered the clutch as complete and in case a female laid a seventh egg,
it was collected and not replaced. All these newly collected eggs (lay order three to six)
were stored in a field shed at ambient temperatures and turned twice per day to prevent
damages to their viability (Visser & Lessells 2001).
Once the female assigned as “Control” laid her sixth egg, we swapped all plastic dummy
eggs by a clutch created from eggs with lay order four and five. Because we gave the
female six eggs on the same day that she laid her sixth egg, we did not modify the time
when she started incubating or the hatching date of the eggs (Fig. S6.1). Thus, the
birds hatched their chicks at the expected time. Eventual seventh eggs were removed as
explained above.
As soon as the female assigned as “Advanced” started incubating her dummy eggs
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continuously (i.e. when we found the female at least three times in a row incubating
the dummy eggs within a few hours interval), which happened between one to three
days after the last egg was laid, we replaced the dummy eggs by the six pre-incubated
eggs (previously transferred to a foster incubator as described before). As mentioned
above, because most pied flycatcher females typically start incubating their clutch once
completed (six eggs), we advanced the hatching of these eggs by four days (Fig. S6.1).
Thus, these birds hatched their chicks four days earlier than expected.
The females assigned as “Delayed” only received a clutch of six eggs (with lay order three
and six), replacing the dummy eggs, five days after the female laid the sixth egg (on the
hypothetical “egg day 11”). This means that the starting point of incubation of these
eggs was four days later than normal (Fig. S6.1). Thus, the birds hatch their chicks four
days later than expected.

The number of hatched chicks did not differ across treatments (χ² = 0.23, p-value =
0.89, Advanced = 1.68 ±0.07, Control = 1.72 ±0.07, Delayed = 1.71 ±0.07), but we
did not allow differences in brood sizes of more than 1 chick as this would affect the
parental effort. Therefore, we checked all nests with 2-days old chicks and, in case of
nests with less than 5 hatched chicks (7 nests in 2013, 4 in 2014), we added extra
chicks with maximum 1 day difference from nearby woodlands (e.g., other field sites like
Westerheide, 5°50` E, 52°00` N, the Netherlands), raising the brood size to 5 chicks.
Again, this procedure did not alter timing treatments, only the composition of sibling
chicks in a nest. There was no treatment effect on the number of chicks at day 2 (neither
before, nor after the brood size correction).
Later during the experiment, we lost 3 nests (2013) due to natural causes (death of
chicks, adult desertion at a later breeding stage or predation events) and not all males
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This procedure was repeated throughout the season as we tried to span the whole range
of egg-laying dates as long as we found three females that laid their first egg on the same
day. In a few cases (3 nests in 2014) we allowed one day difference between nests to be
able to create enough groups. In total, we managed to successfully manipulate 57 broods
in 2013 (19 experimental groups) and 60 in 2014 (20 experimental groups). Due to
desertions at incubation or chick stage, not all manipulations were successful. Whenever
possible (4 nests in 2013 and 2 in 2014), deserted manipulated clutches were moved
to new pied flycatcher nests with maximum 1 day of laying date difference from the
original experimental nest – note that this procedure did not alter the timing treatment
to the adult birds. Thus, the real starting number of manipulated broods was 55 (18
Advanced, 18 Control and 19 Delayed) in 2013 and 56 in 2014 (19 Advanced, 18
Control, 19 Delayed). It is important to notice that eight days is a substantial difference
in chick hatching dates for our birds. Average standard deviation of chick hatching dates
per year of the entire population is just 5.2 days (mean for all years 1964-2012).
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could be caught at either chick day 7 (3 males in 2013, 3 in 2014) or 12 (7 in 2013 and
3 in 2014). Therefore some variation existed in sample sizes across the different analyses
and these are reflected in the degrees of freedom for each analysis.
Although only females incubate in this species, our treatment was effective in
manipulating both sexes, as males and females are involved in chick rearing and thus
the termination of breeding was modified for both sexes. Moreover, because chicks were
literally moved in time our manipulations are also useful to test effects of hatch dates on
components of individual chick fitness (see Supplementary material part 4).
To test for possible differences caused by making clutches of eggs based on the lay
order (first and second, third and sixth or fourth and fifth) we designed a control
experiment in which we created clutches containing only eggs from those laying orders,
but without manipulating the chick hatching dates. We did not find such effects of lay
order (Supplementary material part 2).
Data collection
The arrival date of individual males was assessed by daily identifying newly arriving
males in the study area from early April until early May, using individual plumage
characteristics and colour ring combinations (Visser et al. 2015; Both et al. 2016). Once
a pied flycatcher pair settled in a nest box and started building the nest, these were
checked frequently to assess the exact date of egg-laying, clutch size, the exact date of
chick hatching and number of hatched chicks.
After the manipulations took place, the breeding adults were caught when chicks were 7
and then when they were 12 days old and their primary moult (henceforth “moult”) was
scored in both cases (see below for details). Moreover, in order to obtain a more precise
moult data, males were not released after being caught on chick-day 12 but taken to the
Netherlands Institute of Ecology (NIOO-KNAW, Wageningen; see housing conditions
below). All females in 2013 and most females in 2014 were left in the field to continue
to care for the chicks, meaning that we only have moult data on chick-day 7 and 12
for females. In 2014, some of the chicks were also taken to the laboratory for a second
experiment described elsewhere (Chapter 8). In this case, both males and females were
taken to the laboratory for moult measurements.
In 2013, adults were further checked for moult after 7 and 14 days of arrival in the
laboratory (chick age 19 and 26). In 2014, however, moult was scored every day in
most of the birds so the date the first feather was dropped could be pinpointed in most
occasions. Moult score was based on which primary feather(s) was (were) being moulted
and how much it had grown (following Dawson & Newton, 2004, but discriminating
between old and dropped feathers). The score was then converted to the mass of newly
grown feathers, which was assumed to increase linearly through time (Dawson &
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Newton 2004). Moult onset was then calculated by regressing a line through the different
measurements of grown feather mass in different days. We used the method described in
Dawson & Newton (2004) for calculating moult onset based on the feather mass grown
and the R “moult” package (Erni et al. 2013), with the formula developed by Underhill
& Zucchini (1988) to estimate the mass of growing feathers for each individual bird.
Because we also had the dates that the birds lost their first primaries for most birds in
2014, we could compare data from the calculated and observed onsets. The calculated
onsets differ from the observed first moult days by an average of 0.4 days (maximum
2.3 days); therefore, we are confident that our calculated moult onsets are accurate. In
case we only had one day with a measurement of new feather mass (for example, a bird
that was only observed moulting on the last time it was caught in the field), we first
calculated the mean value of moult speed for the year (based on the slopes of the linear
regression for all other individuals) and then used those calculated mean values of moult
duration as a slope in the linear regression together with the feather mass to calculate the
onset of moult for that individual. This would assume that there is little variation in the
speed of moult among individuals which is not necessarily true as late moulting birds
would moult faster (Dawson 2004). However, we assume this was a minor issue for our
calculations, since (a) the number of birds affected was fairly small (2 out of 49 moult
data in 2013 and 3 out of 54 in 2014), and (b) those individuals affected did not have
consistently very early or very late laying dates.

Before being released back to the field, a subsample of the males (38 out of 42 in 2013
and 30 out of 50 in 2014, including individuals from all treatments across the whole
range of laying dates), was deployed with 0.5 g light-level geolocators (Intigeo-W50,
Migrate Technology Ltd, Cambridge, UK) using a leg-loop harness build with an 0.7
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To have a proxy of the internal state of the animals, in 2013 we also performed an
additional blood sampling for hormones. Since prolactin is a hormone that could be
involved in the transition between moult and breeding (Dawson 2006), we expected
that if animals adjusted their moult in relation to the hatching of their chicks, it would
also involve a shift in their prolactin levels. In 2013 all males taken to the lab were
blood sampled on the day they were captured (chicks of 12 days old). We collected 100
microliters of blood from the jugular vein of each individual as soon as the bird arrived
at the laboratory. Samples were immediately centrifuged and the plasma was collected
and stored at -20° C. Samples were then shipped on dry ice to the Roslin Institute and
levels of plasma immunoreactive prolactin was determined using a radioimmunoassay
for recombinant-derived European starling (Sturnus vulgaris) prolactin described by
Bentley et al. (1997). All samples were measured in duplicate in a single assay. The
sensitivity of the assay was 0.3 ng/mL, and the intra-assay coefficient of variation of this
assay was 7.6%, and serial dilution of individual samples ran parallel along the standard
curve within the dilution range assayed.
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mm elastic nylon cord and adjusted to each bird with a knot in the posterior mounting
tube, between the device’s mounting loops.
Geolocators were recovered in the subsequent years (12 from the 2013 cohort: 10
in 2014, 2 in 2015; 7 from the 2014 cohort: 6 in 2015, 1 in 2016) when the birds
returned to breed. Data was processed similarly to Åkesson et al. (2012), but due to
the imprecision of latitude data, we only used the information collected for longitude
(inferred from local solar noon/midnight). Twilight transitions were determined using
TransEdit (British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge) with a single threshold value of 5,
minimum daylight periods of 1 hour and minimum night period of 4 hours. Positions
were obtained using the software BirdTracker, which gave us two positions per day (noon
and midnight). Data was then visually inspected to detect large changes from the study
area longitude, indicating a departure from breeding grounds, since pied flycatchers
move to the west, following the African coast during autumn migration (Ouwehand et
al. 2016; Ouwehand & Both 2016).
Effects of logger clock drift on longitude were tested as described in Ouwehand et al.
(2016). There was no noticeable clock drift effect (always <1 min) and treatments did
not significantly differ in terms of clock drift. In any case, we decided to use the average
longitude of the first winter month (December) to extract the wintering longitude as the
drift supposedly gets larger the longer the time span after deployment.
Housing conditions
When in the laboratory, birds were housed in individual cages (90 cm × 50 cm × 40 cm)
and provided food (mealworms, crickets and flies) and water ad libitum. Conditions
of light and temperature were kept as close to the natural situation as possible, with
all windows open, allowing birds to be exposed to the natural illumination. This was
supplemented by two fluorescent lamps connected to a timer that switched on half hour
after the sunrise and off half hour before the sunset. Therefore, birds were exposed to
the natural photoperiodic variation with natural duration of twilights. After 14 days in
captivity, they were returned to the Hoge Veluwe and released close to their breeding
nest box.
Data analysis
a) General
All analyses were performed in R version 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015). In most cases, we
used two separate models: one including the expected hatching date (egg-laying date +
18 days of hypothetical clutch completion and incubation as a proxy), which represents
the non-manipulated value for seasonal changes (henceforth “expected hatching date”)
and a model including the real hatching date, thus, the actual date of hatching after
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the manipulations took place (henceforth “manipulated hatching date”). Results arising
from these models are complementary and refer to the previously described scenarios:
(1a) “Linked”, dependent on termination of breeding: If the timing of the stage is
causally affected by the termination of breeding (the manipulated hatching date), the
moult and departure dates will differ between treatments when analysed in relation the
expected hatching date. Thus, when data is plotted in relation to the expected hatching
date there will be three parallel lines (i.e. a significant difference of moult or departure
date between treatments. For a given date, if Advanced it will fall earlier than Control, if
Delayed, it will fall later than Control; Fig. 6.1a), while the points will fall on the same
line when data is plotted in relation to manipulated hatching (simply because lines move
along the x-axis; Fig. 6.1b). (1b) “Linked”, dependent on another previous stage: If
the variation of moult and/or departure is correlated to the natural variation of another
stage, for example, the egg-laying date of the female, without a causal relation to the
termination of breeding, the moult and departure dates will not differ for different
treatments when analysed in relation to the expected hatching date. Thus, when data is
plotted in relation to the expected hatching date, the three lines will fall on top of each
other (absence of significant treatment effect, thus, for a given hatch date, there is no
difference in timing of moult or departure between Advanced, Control or Delayed; Fig.
6.1c), but these treatments will be seen as separate parallel lines when plotted against the
manipulated hatching date (significant difference simply because the lines move along
the x-axis; Fig. 6.1d). (2) “Independence”: Finally, it is also possible to have a complete
lack of effect of the previous stages on the timing of moult and/or migration and timing
of moult and departure be solely regulated by photoperiod, for example (e.g., onset of
moult or departure is the same for all individual regardless of when the bird breeds; Fig.
6.1e, f ).

We had a substantial difference in the spread of dates between the two years: egg-laying
April date 2013: mean 38.63, sd ± 4.81; egg-laying April date 2014: mean 36.41, sd
± 8.36. Thus in all analyses that involved more than one year, we centred the dates
(expected or manipulated hatching dates) around the mean date instead of using the raw
dates as fixed effects to avoid mixing up within year effects caused by our treatments and
the natural variation that occurred between years. This procedure was based on all data
collected for our population, not only experimental nests. Although some individuals
were present in both years of data collection, they were too few (six birds) to allow the
use of “individual” as a random effect in a mixed effect model approach. Therefore,
if birds were present in the experiment twice, we had to randomly exclude one of the
observations from the dataset.
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Most of the females were not taken to the lab (eight females taken to the lab) and were
not moulting on the last time they were captured (chicks with 12 days old), we also did
not deploy geolocators on females. Thus we only present results relative to males here.
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Figure 6.1. Possible outcomes of the experiment related to the three possible scenarios. Different
colours represent the three treatments (pink: Advanced, grey: Control, blue: Delayed). The
difference between manipulated hatching dates is always 4 days.

b) Timing of breeding, moult and migration
To be sure that there were no differences between the birds due to chance prior to
the experimental manipulations, we used multiple linear regressions to test whether
the pre-manipulation males’ arrival and females’ egg-laying dates differed in relation to
treatment.
We then tested the effects of our manipulations on hatching dates, prolactin
concentration, autumn migration and wintering longitude also using multiple linear
regressions. Except for the hatching dates all tests were carried out with the two abovementioned models (in relation to the centred expected or manipulated hatching dates).
Because date effects are not necessarily linear, in all cases we also tested for the quadratic
effect of (expected/manipulated) hatching date. The analysis also included “year” as a
covariate if we had two years of data (all traits except prolactin concentration). We also
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tested in separate analyses if departure date was explained by the onset of moult or the
previous un-manipulated arrival date of the male to the breeding grounds.
Out of 102 males identified in the two years (from 111 experimental nests), we could
reliably calculate the individual onset of moult for 80 (the missing birds were either
not captured on chick day 12 (N = 10) or were not moulting by the time they had
to be released (N = 12), as we wanted to guarantee the same chances of return for all
experimental birds. Therefore, the comparison between the onset of moult in males
from Advanced, Control and Delayed groups could not be done using a simple mean
group comparison. Instead, we analysed moult onset using Cox proportional hazard
models (Cox 1972), since this model allows inclusion of “censored” data and was much
more reliable to compare the onset of moult in our different groups. Moult onset was,
therefore, our “time to event” variable and the last day of observation of not moulting
birds was included in the analysis as “censored”. As in previous cases, to test the effect
of treatment we used two separate models correcting for either the (linear/quadratic)
centred expected or manipulated hatching date, with “year” as a covariate.
The amount of moult-breeding overlap is a consequence of how moult is scheduled in
relation to the termination of breeding. An analysis using this trait has the disadvantage
to only allow the inclusion of non-censored data, but, on the other hand, it allows
to use multiple regressions instead of hazard models, facilitating the visualisation of
the results. We thus analysed the moult-breeding overlap (excluding the non-moulting
individual) as a complementary way of assessing the potential effects of our treatments.
Moult-breeding overlap was calculated as the difference in days between the day of
onset of moult and the day when chicks were/would be 15 days old (the fledging date).
Positive values represent an overlap, while negative values indicate an interval between
fledge dates and onset of moult. It was tested in a similar way of the previous multiple
regressions correcting for either the centred expected or manipulated hatching date as
linear and quadratic terms, also including “year” as a covariate.

Differences prior to the manipulation
There was no difference in arrival dates or egg-laying dates of birds in different treatments
prior to the experiment (Supplementary material part 3, Table S6.1). Egg hatching dates
were 3.5 d earlier in the Advanced group and 3.5 d later in the Delayed group relative to
the Control, showing that our experiment had the intended effect (F1,98 = 268.01, p-value
<0.01, Fig. 6.2a, b). Therefore, we are confident that our experimental manipulation of
hatching dates was successful.
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Timing of moult
There was no effect of treatment on the onset of moult (Supplementary material part
3, Table S6.2, Fig. 6.2c, d) but we observed a significant year effect: the average onset
of moult in June 16th in 2013 and June 11th in 2014 (χ² = 16.13, p-value <0.01, Fig.
S6.2). There was no linear or non-linear effect of (expected or manipulated) hatching
date on the onset of moult, this, according to our “Independence scenario”, suggests
that all birds had a similar moult onset that did not depend on termination of breeding
(see also Supplementary material part 5).
In line with this lack of adjustment of moult in relation to breeding, birds in the Delayed
treatment had a larger amount of moult-breeding overlap than Advanced and Controls
when controlling for the expected hatching date (F2,69 = 4.00, p-value = 0.02, Advanced
= -4.38 ±1.61, Control = -3.14 ±1.61, Delayed = 0.71 ±1.45, Fig. 6.2e, f ). There was
also a significant quadratic effect of the expected hatching date (F2,69 = 7.88, p-value =
0.01, estimate = 0.07 ±0.03), supporting a weak effect of hatching date only on very
late birds. However, when we tested whether this trend was indeed quadratic instead
of a model with two linear regressions (post hoc “broken-stick” analysis, Supplementary
material part 3, Table S6.3), we found that two regressions had a better fit than the
quadratic term (adjusted R² for quadratic term = 0.47, for two regressions before and
after centred expected hatching date 5 = 0.5). Dividing the dataset before and after
centred day 5 and testing separately we found that the first regression was significant
(F1,60 = 29.8, p-value <0.01, slope = -1.04 ±0.19), but the second one that included the
late breeders, with a much lower sample size, was not (F1,5 = 0.8, p-value >0.05). Finally
slopes of the linear terms in both the model correcting for the manipulated hatching
date (F1,72 = 50.4, p-value <0.01, slope = 1.06 ±0.15) and the first regression of the
broken stick analysis were significant and very close to 1. This supports the previous
results of the moult onset analysis that suggests that onset of moult is similar for all birds
and happens independently from the termination of breeding.

________________________________________________________

► Figure 6.2. Calculated fledgling date (date when chicks were 15 days old) in April days (a,
b), moult onset of the male in April days (c, d), moult-breeding overlap of the male (difference
between onset of moult and fledgling date) (e, f) and departure date of the male in April days
(g, h) in relation to the centred expected hatching date, using laying date as a proxy (a, c, e,
g) and the centred manipulated hatching date, the actual hatching date (b, d, f, h). Different
colours represent each of the treatments: pink = Advanced, grey = Control, blue = Delayed.
Black squares represent males that were not moulting when they were checked for the last time.
Details on plotted model predictions: a) Model predictions are plotted for each treatment (pink
= Advanced, grey = Control, blue = Delayed) and year (bold = 2013, non-bold = 2014). b) Bold
= 2013, non-bold = 2014. e) Model predictions come from the broken-stick analysis. b, f, g)
Only the date as a linear term is significant, treatment lines are overlapping. h) Treatments are
only significant when slope is constrained.
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Prolactin concentration
The prolactin concentration measured in males when chicks were 12 days old was
significantly higher in Advanced birds and similar in Control and Delayed birds (F2,31
= 4.43, p-value = 0.02, Advanced = 7.94 ±2.47, Control = 7.15 ±2.47, Delayed =
7.16 ±2.41, Fig. 6.3) in the model controlling for the expected hatching date (F1,31
= 5.42, p-value = 0.03, slope = -0.15 ±0.07), with the treatment effect disappearing in
the model with manipulated hatching date (but with the manipulated hatching date
significant F1,33 = 11.62, p-value = 0.01, slope = -0.12 ±0.04). This is in agreement with
our “Linked scenario 1a” and suggests a causal effect of hatching date on prolactin
concentration. Thus, Advanced birds had the same prolactin levels as individuals that
had a naturally earlier breeding time and were “moved” to an earlier point in the curve
of natural seasonal decline in prolactin.

Figure 6.3. Prolactin concentration (ng/ml) of males measured when their chicks were 12 days
old in relation to a) the egg-laying date of their females or b) the hatch date of their chicks in
April days. Different colours represent each of the treatments: pink = Advanced, grey = Control,
blue = Delayed. The lines represent the predictions for each treatment in their respective colour.
Grey and blue lines are overlapping in Fig. 6.3a, all lines are overlapping in Fig. 6.3b.

Timing of migration and wintering longitude
Males departed from the breeding grounds between 24 July and 18 August, which was
on average 50.5 days after fledging, and 33.5 days after release. We retrieved 32% (7 out
of 22) of the Advanced males with geolocators, 36% (8 out of 22) of the Controls and
17% of the Delayed (4 out of 24) (but these differences are not significant, χ² = 2.58,
p-value = 0.28).
The date of departure from the Netherlands to Africa was positively correlated with
the expected hatching date (F1,17 = 43.16, p-value = 0.01, slope = 1.19 ±0.18), with
no indication of an additive treatment effect (Table S6.1, Fig. 6.2g), supporting the
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scenario 1b (“Linked”, dependent on another previous stage). Thus, birds that naturally
bred earlier also departed earlier. However, according to our prediction (Fig. 6.1), we
would also expect to find a significant treatment effect, which was not the case (F2,15 =
1.5, p-value = 0.27, Fig. 6.2h). One possibility for this result is that we have a “perfect”
segregation of treatments across the manipulated egg-hatching date axis since this is
the essence of our manipulations (i.e., early-hatched were primarily Advanced and latehatched primarily Delayed). This makes the testing of a treatment effect difficult as
the model will fit a line through three discrete groups of points which are at different
positions on the x-axis. To correct for this, as a post hoc test, we performed a second
analysis constraining the slope of each treatment to the same general slope of the
expected hatching date term (obtained in the previous analysis with treatment corrected
for expected hatching date = 1.19). With this constrained slope, this second analysis
pointed to a significant treatment effect (F1,16 = 3.95, p-value = 0.04, estimate in the
presence of the slope: Advanced = 138.60 ±1.70, Control = 134.94 ±1.59, Delayed =
130.78 ±2.24), which thus does support the “Linked” scenario.
Departure date was not correlated with the individual moult onset (F1,15 = 2.64, p-value
= 0.12, slope = 0.39 ±0.24, excluding non-moulting birds) nor to the arrival date to the
breeding grounds earlier in the same breeding season (F1,12 = 0.28 , p-value = 0.61, slope
= 0.27 ±0.51).

Figure 6.4. Males’ wintering location (in degrees) as a) mean and standard error values for each
treatment or individual values in relation to the centred b) expected or c) manipulated hatching
date. Pink = Advanced, grey = Control, blue = Delayed.
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Wintering longitude was significantly affected by treatment (F2,16 = 3.96, p-value = 0.04,
Advanced = -7.40 ±0.45, Control = -7.00 ±0.42, Delayed = -9.01 ±0.59, Fig. 6.4),
with Delayed birds wintering ca. 200 km more westerly than Advanced and Control
birds. We did not find year effects on wintering longitude, however, we found a curious
additional effect of natural hatching date, but in the opposite direction of our treatments
with naturally early birds wintering more westerly than late ones (natural hatching date:
F1,15 = 5.13, p-value = 0.04, slope = 0.11 ±0.05).
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Carry-over effects
Treatments did not differ in the probability of finding the manipulated birds the next
year (χ² = 0.83, p-value = 0.66) or any of following years (up to 2016, χ² = 1.04, p-value
= 0.59). The breeding date of males and females in the following year was also not
affected by treatment (F1,26 = 0.39, p-value = 0.68), only by their un-manipulated laying
date in the previous year (estimate = 0.58 ±0.27, F1,40.98 = 4.56, p-value = 0.04) and
the year in which the experiment was conducted (2013 = 11.66 ±10.15, 2014 = 17.13
±9.61, F1,39.72 = 8.73, p-value = 0.02).

Discussion
Our results show that in male pied flycatchers, the timing of moult is independent of the
termination of breeding (“Independence scenario”, 2), but not completely dependent
on photoperiod since moult onset varies from year to year (Supplementary material
part 2). The timing of autumn migration, on the other hand, depends on a previous
stage, but not on the termination of breeding (“Linked scenario”, 1b). Therefore, male
pied flycatchers do not compensate for the earlier or later hatching of their chicks by
changing the onset of their moult or their departure date. Instead, if hatching date is
shifted to an earlier or later date, it affects the degree of overlap between breeding and
moult. Although we did not detect short-term effects on fitness caused by our treatments
(Supplementary material part 4), delaying the chick hatching dates caused adult males
to winter at a different location, suggesting carry-over effects of moult-breeding overlap
on wintering behaviour. However, these effects disappear in the following year.
While our results suggest that the timing of moult is relatively inflexible for most
individuals, other studies have suggested that timing of moult in males is related to
breeding. For example, (Dawson 2006) showed a relation between moult onset and
gonadal regression. Because we did not collect data on testicular regression, it is
not possible to infer whether moult in our birds was or not correlated with gonadal
regression. But we do not discard it as a possibility. The interpretation of whether or not
breeding affects moult, thus may depend on how “termination of breeding” is defined.
For our purposes in the present study, when assessing overlap of annual cycle stages it
seems to be more meaningful to assume the end of chick care as the termination of
breeding, especially in birds species where both parents contribute to chick care.
Hemborg (1998) also conducted an egg manipulation experiment with pied flycatchers
and showed that Advanced and Delayed males did not differ in their moult stage,
which is the opposite of what we found. Because our experimental design is not directly
comparable to his (i.e., his design depended on broods that lay eggs a number of days
apart, while the present experiment uses broods with same laying dates), it is difficult
to determine what exactly caused these differences. Pied flycatchers from Sweden breed
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later than birds from the Netherlands and are supposedly more time constrained to
moult (Hemborg had up to 80% of the males and 50% of the females moulting at chick
day 13, while we had at most 24% and 6%, respectively, at chick day 12); thus, they
may require some different strategies to be able to migrate in time (Hemborg et al. 1998,
2001). An inflexible timing of moult was also found in other long-distance migrants
such as the bluethroat (Lindström et al. 1994), Luscinia svecica. It is, thus, possible that
flexibility in the timing of moult vary among species and populations (Jenni & Winkler
1994; Helm & Gwinner 2006; Newton 2009).

In contrast to the breeding/moult transition, information on the control of the transition
to the migratory phenotype is more sparse. Some studies have demonstrated a possible
hormonal control mediated by testosterone and corticosterone in the transition between
spring migration and breeding (Ramenofsky & Wingfield 2006; Tonra et al. 2013) and
also in stopover decisions (Eikenaar et al. 2017). Autumn migration, however, may still
have a different control (O’Reilly & Wingfield 1995; Agatsuma & Ramenofsky 2006).
Our data suggests that departure time from the breeding grounds is related to the onset,
but not the termination of breeding (Fig. 6.2). While we are unable to assume causal
relations due to the lack of experimental manipulations of these other stages, it is still
interesting to speculate. We found a positive correlation between the arrival of the males
and the egg-laying date of their females (used as a proxy for the expected hatching date,
prior to experimental manipulation, Table S6.4) and also between the egg-laying dates
of the females and the males’ departure back to Africa (Table S6.1, see also Ouwehand
& Both, 2017, for a similar trend). This suggests that the timing for males to depart
is set relatively early in the season, and may even be related to timing of spring arrival,
although our data do not show a significant correlation between male spring arrival
and autumn departure dates (but sample sizes are relatively small). This suggests that
male pied flycatchers cannot or will not delay their departure to accommodate a late
chick hatching and neither a late moult. A delay in chick hatching or moult would thus
increase the time pressure for chick rearing and growth and adult feather replacement,
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In our experiment, an independent timing of moult is supported by the prolactin
results. There is good evidence for the role of prolactin in the regulation of moult (Payne
et al. 1972; Dawson 2006; Dawson & Sharp 2010; Williams 2012). For instance,
administration of prolactin leads to moult inhibition in some species (Payne et al. 1972),
while a decline in prolactin (but not the hormone level per se) could act as the moult
trigger (Dawson 2006). We observed higher levels of prolactin in Advanced birds in
comparison to Control and Delayed animals (Fig. 6.3), together with a smaller amount
of moult-breeding overlap in birds from the Advanced group (Fig. 6.2). We would
expect equally high levels of prolactin in the same chick age if Control depended on
the termination of breeding. Thus the prolactin results also support the “Independence
scenario” (2) for moult onset.
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with potential fitness costs (Dawson 2004; Vágási et al. 2012; Chapter 8).
It is striking that flycatchers depart soon after the breeding season and that males
relatively frequently bear the costly overlap between chick feeding and moult, suggesting
a great benefit to depart early. Interestingly, the ongoing advance in mean laying date of
12 d in our breeding population between 1980-2010 (Visser et al. 2015) could have led
to some relaxation in moult-breeding overlap, because moult was found to be unrelated
to laying date within years. However, years did differ in start of moult, being earlier in
the warmer 2014 than the colder 2013, which suggest that this annual cycle stage may
also shift over the years. Indeed, in the last 10 years, male moult onset seem to have
advanced faster than breeding (Chapter 3). Autumn departure has also been shown to
advance in single brooded-species migrating through Switzerland (Jenni & Kery 2003),
although not clearly in citizen science observations in Britain (Newson et al. 2016). It is
thus not clear yet how a change in timing of one annual cycle stage over time impacts on
later stages, but for pied flycatchers it seemed that any delays during autumn migration
are compensated during winter (Ouwehand & Both 2017).
It is interesting to point that we did not find short-term fitness costs of moult breeding
overlap as there was no effect of treatment on any component measured (Supplementary
material part 4). Williams (2012) suggested that there is a lack of empirical evidence
in the literature supporting the energetic costs of overlapping moult and breeding.
However, such costs could appear at a later stage in the annual cycle (Williams 2012).
Our data supports this idea, since birds in different treatments also differed in their
wintering location, with Delayed birds wintering further west than Advanced and
Control birds (Fig. 6.4). Interestingly, the differences in wintering longitude that we
observed resemble the population difference of pied flycatchers seen across different
European breeding populations (Ouwehand et al. 2016), in which naturally late
breeding populations wintered further west than naturally earlier populations. A similar
effect was, however, not observed in birds that naturally breed earlier or later neither in
our population (Table S6.1) nor in another Dutch flycatcher population deployed with
geolocators (Ouwehand & Both 2017). These observations support a causal relation
between moult-breeding overlap and wintering behaviour. We can speculate that such a
pattern appears due to: (i) a change in body condition of birds in the Delayed treatment
that made individuals less competitive to secure a winter territory and/or made them
less loyal to their former wintering site – although this could also lead to a later autumn
departure, for which we found no evidence; or (ii) the birds that we recovered were the
ones that changed behaviour and wintered in a different location, while the others were
unable to return to the breeding grounds and thus are not represented in our dataset. In
any case, we suggest that delaying breeding may have carry-over effects on the wintering
distribution of pied flycatchers.
Finally, the lack of causal relation between the termination of breeding, moult and
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departure means that these three systems might be differently affected by climate change.
Thus, if climate change advances timing of breeding, but timing of moult does not shift
at the same rate, this would either increase the time available between breeding and
moult (thus reducing the probability of moult breeding overlap) or increase the amount
of overlap. However, the amount of overlap will increase if moult advances faster than
egg-laying dates (Dawson 1998; Visser et al. 2009). Even if some time is gained between
moult and breeding, there will be time loss in another portion of the cycle, as was
already seen in the timing between arrival and breeding in the Hoge Veluwe population
of pied flycatchers (Both & Visser 2001). In summary, our results suggest that while the
advancement of breeding caused by climate change will increase the time pressure for
arrival dates, it may relax the pressure for summer moult and fall migration, and this
way may lead to a mismatch of annual cycle stages.
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Supplementary material
1) Experimental design

Figure S6.1. Illustration summarising the experimental design, numbers on eggs represent
egg-lay order, different symbols (stars, squares and triangles) represent distinct families (genetic
parents) from which the original clutch came.
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2) Control experiment
To test for possible differences caused by making clutches of eggs based on the lay order
(first and second, third and sixth or fourth and fifth) we designed a control experiment
in which we created clutches containing only eggs from those laying orders, but without
manipulating the chick hatching dates. This experiment was conducted in 2013 in a
separate breeding population in the forests of Buunderkamp (the Netherlands; 5°45’E,
52°01’N). Triplets of nests (N = 8 triplets, 24 nests but 1 Control nest was lost due to
the death of the female) with same egg-laying dates were used to form a group and one
of the treatments was randomly assigned to each of the nests: clutch containing only
eggs 1 and 2, clutch containing only eggs 3 and 6, or clutch containing only egg 4 and
5. On the day the females laid the sixth egg, eggs were swapped among the nests and
treatments were created.
We used multiple regressions to test for effects of treatment on chick hatching dates and
hatching success (with egg-laying or chick hatching dates as covariates) and mixed effect
models with brood as random effect to test for effects of treatment on chick mass and
tarsus length (with egg-laying or chick hatching dates as covariates both as linear and
quadratic terms).
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There was no effect of treatment on hatching dates (F2,20 = 0.27, p-value = 0.77, Advanced
= 56.75 ±0.66, Control = 57.43 ±0.71, Delayed = 57.25 ±0.66), egg hatching success
(F2,20 = 1.93, p-value = 0.17, Advanced = 5.88 ±0.22, Control = 5.57 ±0.24, Delayed =
5.25 ±0.22) or chick weight (F2,19.99 = 0.57, p-value = 0.58, Advanced = 13.64 ±0.32,
Control = 13.69 ±0.35, Delayed = 14.09 ±0.33). This indicates that any effect of our
manipulations on timing and fitness was solely caused by the shifts in timing of egghatching and not due to possible differences in egg quality correlated to the egg-laying
order.
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F-test p-value
(adjusted)

10.30

0.02

0.05
<0.01*

0.98

0.95

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.96

0.16

171.40 <0.01*

1665.07 <0.01*

268.01 <0.01*

1.85

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

0.98

0.07

0.05

R²
Estimate s.e. ndf ddf
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

2

Year

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

Treatment : Year

1) Arrival date (NL - prior to treatment)

Table S6.1. Model results for the multiple regression analyses explaining the timing components before (arrival and lay dates) and after
the manipulations (hatch date, prolactin, moult-breeding overlap, departure date and wintering location). Analyses were done either with
the expected hatching date (using laying date + 18 days of expected clutch completion and incubation duration as a proxy) or manipulated
hatching date (actual hatch date). Statistics are given for each term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and
standard errors are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the presence of significant interactions. In the case of significant
interactions with continuous terms and factors, we don’t provide statistics for the continuous main effects.
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0.03

4.38

3.14

-0.71

Treatment (Advanced)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Delayed)

0.16

1.45

1.61

1.61

69
68

69

31

0.07
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Centered expected hatch

1.19
1

0.18 1

2
2

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

Year

1.33

0.15

4.00

64.64

7.88

2.11

0.08

0.27

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch^2

0.70
Centered manipulated hatch

Year

0.21

0.86

0.86

0.25

0.86

0.27

0.26

4.43

5.42

0.04

4.43

1.98

12

16

17

14

0.60

0.68

0.70

0.65

0.17

0.12

43.16

0.17

-1.06

0.15

Manipulated hatch

Manipulated hatch

0.02*

0.03*

Treatment
Manipulated hatch^2

0.84

0.02*

Treatment : Manipulated hatch^2
Treatment : Manipulated hatch

0.77
0.16

0.84

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch
Treatment
0.73

Year

<0.01* Centered manipulated hatch

0.85

62

69

70

72

68

66

64

0.04

26

33

28

31

29

0.84

1

0.16 1

2

2

14

17

15

12

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

-0.12

1

1

2

2

2

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

1

1
2

Treatment

0.02*

1

2

2

2

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

<0.01* Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment : Year
Centered manipulated hatch^2

0.13

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch

0.01*

0.92

R²
5b) Prolactin concentration
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
(manipulated hatch)

0.46

0.49

0.49

0.49

0.48

0.47

0.47

R²
4b) Moult-breeding overlap
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
(manipulated hatch)

R²
6b) Departure date to Africa
Estimate s.e. ndf ddf
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
(manipulated hatch)

-0.15

Treatment

6a) Departure date to Africa
(expected hatch)

expected hatch

expected hatch^2

2.47

7.16

2.41

7.15

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Delayed)

31

1
2.47 2

7.94

Treatment (Advanced)

expected hatch

31
28

2
1

Treatment

expected hatch^2

26
29

2
2

Treatment : expected hatch^2

Treatment : expected hatch

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

-1.28

5a) Prolactin concentration
(expected hatch)

-0.07

Centered expected hatch

1

Year

Centered expected hatch^2

1
2

Centered expected hatch

Treatment (Advanced)

69

65

2
1

Treatment : Year

Centered expected hatch^2

62
63

2
2

Treatment : Centered expected hatch^2

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

4a) Moult-breeding overlap
(expected hatch)

Table S6.1. (cont.)

0.15

0.02

1.08

50.04

0.03

2.82

0.80

0.86

0.89

0.35

<0.01*

0.86

0.07

0.46

0.07

11.62

2.06

1.34

1.79

0.93

<0.01*

0.16

0.28

0.18

0.59

0.58

0.60

0.54

0.45

25.81

1.50

0.25

0.52

<0.01*

0.26

0.78

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

0.24

0.31

0.25

0.29

0.27

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

0.39

0.40

0.40

0.39

0.42

0.41

0.40

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
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-6.99

-9.02

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Delayed)

0.59

0.42

0.45

15
14

93
93
93
93

Centered expected hatch^2

Centered expected hatch

Treatment

Year

1.01

93
93

Sample
size

Treatment : Centered expected hatch^2

Coefficient

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

Moult onset - males only
(expected hatch)

Year (2014)

12
16
0.33

0.36

0.98

0.27

0.29

3.92

3.96

0.40

0.60

0.07

Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment (Delayed)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Advanced)

Year

Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch
Treatment (Advanced)

0.68
0.04*

R²
7b) Wintering longitude
F-test p-value
(adjusted)
(manipulated hatch)

0.11

-9.52

-6.78

-6.63

0.05

0.58

0.39

0.53

1

1

2

2

14

15

15

12

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

0.38

0.40

0.40

0.29

0.36

5.13

7.51

0.20

73

73

73

73

73

73

1

2

1

1

2

2

Events df

16.13

2.25

0.04

2.99

1.81

0.71

χ²

<0.01*

0.32

0.85

0.08

0.40

0.70

p-value

Year (2014)

Year

Treatment

Centered manipulated hatch

Centered manipulated hatch^2

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch^2

Moult onset - males only
(manipulated hatch)

1.01

Coefficient

93

93

93

93

93

93

Sample
size

73

73

73

73

73

73

1

2

1

1

2

2

Events df

0.32

0.74

0.34

0.58

0.65

p-value

16.13 <0.01*

2.25

0.11

0.91

1.10

0.86

χ²

0.56

0.04*

0.01*

0.82

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

Table S6.2. Model results for moult onset analysed with proportional hazard models. Analyses were done either with the expected hatching
date (using laying date as a proxy) or manipulated hatching date (actual hatch date). Statistics are given for each term at the point of the
exclusion of the term from the model. Coefficients are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the presence of significant
interactions.

Centered expected hatch

-7.40

1
1

Centered expected hatch

Year

Treatment (Advanced)

2
2

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

Treatment (Advanced)

7a) Wintering longitude
(expected hatch)

Table S6.1. (cont.)
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Figure S6.2. Proportion of males not moulting in relation to April date (days after 31st of March).
Different lines on the graphs show the effects of year on the onset of moult.
Table S6.3. Linear regression done with the 2 subsets of the data obtained after the broken stick
analysis that suggested regressions before and after the centred expected hatch date 5. Statistics
are given for each term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates
and standard errors are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the presence of
significant interactions.

Moult-breeding
overlap before 5

Moult-breeding
overlap after 5

Explanatory variables
Centered expected hatch
Treatment
Centered expected hatch
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)
Centered expected hatch
Treatment

Estimate

-1.04
4.14
0.96
-2.23

s.e.

ndf ddf

R²
F-test p-value
(adjusted)

1
2

60
60

0.44
0.44

29.80 <0.01*
5.57 <0.01*

1
2

5
3

0.43
0.48

0.80
6.48

0.19
1.53
1.51
1.34
0.05
0.53
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Response variable
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Table S6.4. Model results for the multiple regression analysis explaining the additional timing
components. Statistics are given for each term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the
model. Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms or main terms in
the presence of significant interactions. In case of significant interactions with continuous terms
and factors, we don’t provide statistics for the continuous main effects.
Egg-laying date (prior to treatment)

Estimate

s.e.

Arrival date : Year
Arrival date (prior to treatmet)
Year
Arrival date (prior to treatmet)
Year (2013)
Year (2014)

0.52
28.31
24.74

0.16
2.94
2.85

Departure date with moult

Estimate

s.e.

Treatment : Centred expected hatch
Treatment
Centred expected hatch
Moult onset
Year
Departure date with arrival
Arrival : Year
Year
Arrival

ndf ddf
1
1
1

8.09

2.47

Estimate

s.e.

68
69
69

ndf ddf
2
2
1
1
1

8
10
14
13
12

ndf ddf
1
1
1

9
10
11

R²
(adjusted)

F-test p-value

0.19
0.20
0.20

0.16
0.69
10.46 <0.01*
8.58 <0.01*

R²
(adjusted)

F-test p-value

0.48
0.40
0.39
0.45
0.42

4.27
0.05
0.83
0.47
10.71 <0.01*
1.61
0.13
0.26
0.62

R²
(adjusted)

F-test p-value

0.02
-0.09
-0.02

2.11
0.28
0.78

0.18
0.61
0.40
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4) Supplementary analysis: fitness components
Apart from the timing data described in the main paper, we also collected field
information on number of fledgelings, brood failure and adult and chick condition
(based on adult weight and chick weight and structural size), as well as the amount of
adult visits to the nest. Thus, the experiment also allowed testing for effects of advancing
or delaying the termination of breeding on other short-term fitness components such as
chick and adult condition and also parental care (measured as number of visits of males
and females).
Material and methods
Breeding success
Nests were regularly checked until all chicks fledged to obtain information on number
of fledged chicks and overall brood success/failure.
Adults and chick condition
We measured adult’s condition in terms of adult body mass at the end of breeding
(chicks with 12 days old) and quality of the feathers moulted after the experiment and
collected in the subsequent year. Chick condition was measured in terms of body mass,
tarsus length and third primary length. Parental care was measured in terms of number
of visits to the nest by each parent.

Feather quality
In the years following the experiment (2014 and 2015), we sampled the fourth innermost
primary of males that were in the experiment in the previous year, thus we sampled the
primary feather that was grown immediately after the experiment). We tested the quality
of those feathers by estimating the bending stiffness (miliNewton/mm). We tested the
force necessary to bend the feather by applying a load at 32 mm from the base of the
rachis. We moved the load down at a speed of 4 mm/min and took the first 60 (mass-
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Apart from the moult scores in the field and laboratory, we also took biometric
measurements in the field of males, females and chicks. When chicks were 7 days old
both adults were caught and we took measurements of tarsus length, third primary length
and weight. Later, when chicks were 12 days old, males and females were caught again
and weighted for a second time, males were then taken to the laboratory as described in
the main paper. In both years we measured tarsus length and weight of nestlings with
12 days old. In 2014 we also weighted 7 day-old nestlings and took measurements of
the third primary length. In both years adults and chicks were also blood sampled for
paternity analysis (Chapter 5).
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time) points immediately after contact of the load with the feather (1 point per second).
We obtained the slope of the relationship between feather mass and time for each feather
to estimate the bending stiffness (see de la Hera et al., 2010 for more details on the
measurements).
Parental care
Transponders with a unique individual code were fitted to each of the adults when their
chicks were 7 days old. We then installed transponder readers at the entrance of each
box and those measured continuously the visits of each parent. To avoid disturbing too
much the nest in one day, readers were only installed when chicks were 8 days old and
then removed when chicks were 12 days old and parents were caught for the second
time. Thus, in the analysis, we used visitations made when chicks were 9, 10 and 11
days old. We were able to collect data in most nests of 2013 (43 nests - due to a failure
in some equipment and nest desertions at an early stage) and in a subsample of the nests
in 2014 (6 nests).
The readers detect the presence of the transponder in the vicinity of the nest box every
second. This means that if a bird is perched in the front of the nest box, the equipment
will detect multiple records of this individual, even though it is not visiting the nest
box multiple times. In order to filter out these pseudo visits, in 2015 we recorded
transponder data together with video for another experiment (Chapter 7) and used the
video data to discriminate which intervals actually reflected real visitations to the nest.
We then used this information to clean up the data from 2013 and 2014. We are aware
that year-to-year differences may exist, but reader configuration was kept constant across
the 3 years, meaning that those differences should be relatively small.
Data analysis
We used generalised linear models in R (logit-link and Binomial error-distribution) to
test if the probability of brood failure was explained by treatment and linear regression
to test for the effect of treatment on the number of fledgelings. In both cases, we tested
in two separate models effect of treatment correcting for either the centred expected or
manipulated hatching date (both as linear and quadratic terms), also including year and
starting number of chicks as a covariate.
Similarly to the timing data, we tested each of the fitness components in relation to
expected and manipulated hatching date (with the exception of feather quality and
number of visits). For adult body mass, chick tarsus length, chick third primary
length and chick weight we used mixed effect models with the brood the chick was
born (ontogenetic effect) and original brood (genetic effect) as the random effects and
expected or manipulated hatching date as the fixed effect. Year was also included as fixed
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effect for adult and chick mass and tarsus length, but not for chick third primary length,
since it was only measured in 2014. In the case of chick weight, tarsus length was also
used as fixed effect as a correction factor for chick structural size. We also included the
interactions between year, treatment and hatching date. Because not all chicks could be
assigned to a genetic mother we could not include them all in this analysis.
We also used mixed effect models to test for treatment effects on number of visits. We
analysed it in relation to treatment, year, sex, chick age (9, 10 or 11 days old) and their
interactions as fixed effects. Because we had males and females feeding the same nest for
3 consecutive days, we also fitted individual and nest as random effects.
Finally, feather quality (bending/stiffness) was analysed using multiple regression, with
treatment and year as explanatory variables.
Results and discussion
Breeding success
There was no significant treatment effect on the probability of brood failure and neither
on the number of 12 day-old chicks (Table S6.5). This final number of chicks was
obviously dependent on number of chicks hatched (5 or 6), which was not related to
treatment.

Parental care
There was no effect of treatment on the amount of visits to the nest per day. From all
traits tested, only sex had a significant effect, with females feeding significantly more
than males (Table S6.8). Effects of individual birds (as random effects) are significant
(p-value <0.01) and explained 73% of the variance, since, as expected, some individuals
visit the nest much more often than others.
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Adults’ condition and feather quality
There was a significant three-way interaction between treatment, sex and year on the
weight of adults, measured when their chicks reached 12 days old. However, when the
dataset was divided and 2013 and 2014 analysed separately, there was no significant
treatment difference. The small sample size may have produced a misleading pattern
when a three-way interaction was fitted, therefore, for the present work we should assume
that there was no relation between treatment and adult weight. The only significant
difference was the one between sexes in 2013, with males being lighter than females
(p-value <0.01, Table S6.6). Also, the quality of the feather of males (feather bending/
stiffness), produced after our manipulations and collected in the following year did not
differ between treatments (Table S6.7).
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Chicks’ condition
Chick weight was not causally affected by treatment as it is evident in the non-significant
treatment effect in the analysis including the egg-laying date. There was a three-way
interaction between treatment, hatching date and year but, again, when the dataset was
divided and 2013 analysed separated from 2014, both treatment and hatching datelaying date effect disappeared (Table S6.9). Tarsus length was significant in all analysis.
This means that there was no effect of treatment, laying date or hatching date on chick
weight.
There was a significant interaction between treatment and year explaining the tarsus
length of 12 days old chicks, while both egg-laying and hatching date terms were not
significant.
Finally, for the size of the third primary feather (the longest primary), measured only in
2014, there was a significant interaction between treatment and egg-laying date: while it
showed a seasonal decrease in Advanced and Delayed groups, Controls had an increase
(Table S6.9). When data was analysed in relation to chick hatching date, the treatment
effect disappeared. This points to a causal effect of treatment on chick primary length,
but it is not consistent.
It is important to remember that our pilot analysis did not reveal differences between
chicks in clutches consisting on first and second, third and sixth and fourth and fifth
eggs. This shows that these causal (non-consistent) relations to treatment are not due to
differences in egg quality, but rather to the actual treatment

1
1
1

Centered expected hatch

Year

Start number of chicks

2
1
1

Treatment

Centered expected hatch

Year
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0.24 1

1

Centered expected hatch^2

0.82

2

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

Start number of chicks

2

Treatment : Centered expected hatch^2

Estimate s.e. ndf

2

2a) Number of 12 days old
chicks (expected hatch)

2

Treatment

Estimate s.e. df

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

1a) Probability of brood
failure (expected hatch)

100

96

97

98

93

94

91

ddf

103

103

103

103

103

Sample
size

0.45

0.19

0.14

0.34

0.42

p-value

Start number of chicks

Year

Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch

1b) Probability of brood failure
(manipulated hatch)

11.50

0.06

0.61

2.37

0.14

0.38

1.23

Year

Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment

Centered manipulated hatch^2

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch^2

<0.01* Start number of chicks

0.81

0.44

0.10

0.71

0.69

0.30

2b) Number of 12 days old
F-test p-value
chicks (manipulated hatch)

0.58

1.69

2.13

2.17

1.72

χ²

0.82

0.24 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Estimate s.e. ndf

1

1

1

1

2

Estimate s.e. df

100

96

97

98

93

94

91

ddf

103

103

103

103

103

Sample
size

0.47

0.19

0.23

0.14

0.11

p-value

11.50

0.01

0.35

2.37

1.37

1.26

2.79

<0.01*

0.92

0.55

0.10

0.25

0.29

0.07

F-test p-value

0.52

1.69

1.46

3.88

4.34

χ²

Table S6.5. Model results for the logistic regression analysis, explaining the probability of brood failure and linear regression explaining
the number of 12 days old chicks in the nest. Analyses were done either with the expected hatching date (using laying date as a proxy) or
manipulated hatching date (actual hatch date). Statistics are given for each term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the model.
Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms.
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0.46
0.22
0.32
0.41
0.12

Treatment (Delayed) : Sex (male) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Control) : Sex (male)

Treatment (Delayed) : Sex (male)

Treatment (Control) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Delayed) : Year (2014)

0.14
0.15
0.14
0.19

12.45
12.04
12.13
-0.56
-0.31

Treatment (Advanced)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Delayed)

Sex (male)

Year (2014)

0.19

0.02

0.01

0.01
-0.004

Treatment (Delayed) : Centered expected hatch

0.01

0.28

0.28

0.26

0.27

0.25

0.26

0.25

Treatment (Control) : Centered expected hatch

0.00001

0.46

Treatment (Control) : Sex (male) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Advanced) : Centered expected hatch

0.50

3

80.39 3.60

0.02*

Year (2014)

Sex (male)

Treatment (Delayed)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Advanced)

Treatment (Delayed) : Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment (Control) : Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment (Advanced) : Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment (Delayed) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Control) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Delayed) : Sex (male)

Treatment (Control) : Sex (male)

Treatment (Delayed) : Sex (male) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Control) : Sex (male) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Advanced) : Sex (male) : Year (2014)

Treatment : Sex : Year

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf F-test p-value 1b) Weight at day 12 (manipulated hatch)

Treatment (Advanced) : Sex (male) : Year (2014)

Treatment : Sex : Year

1a) Weight at day 12 (expected hatch)

-0.31

-0.56

12.15

12.04

12.45

-0.005

0.01

0.00005

0.12

0.41

0.32

0.22

0.46

0.46

0.50

0.19

0.19

0.14

0.15

0.15

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.28

0.28

0.26

0.27

0.25

0.26

0.25

3

80.42 3.61

0.02*

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf F-test p-value

Table S6.6. Model results for the mixed effect models explaining the adult weight when chicks reached 12 days old. Analyses were done
either with the centred expected hatching date (using laying date as a proxy) or manipulated hatching date (actual hatch date). Because
of a significant three-way interaction, data is also analysed separately for 2013 and 2014. Statistics are given for each term at the point
of the exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms or main terms in the
presence of significant interactions. In case of significant interactions with continuous terms and factors, we don’t provide statistics for the
continuous main effects.
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2
2
2
1
1

Treatment : Sex

Treatment

expected hatch

Sex
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0.79

0.18

0.65

0.65

manipulated hatch

Treatment

Treatment : Sex

Treatment : manipulated hatch

Sex (male)

Sex (female)

44.83 9.21 <0.01* Sex

44.25 0.07

42.71 1.81

42.16 0.44

41.59 0.44

47.81 1.39

47.93 0.001

49.18 0.40

45.80 0.41

46.32 0.28

0.24

0.98

0.68

0.67

0.75

Sex

manipulated hatch

Treatment

Treatment : Sex

Treatment : manipulated hatch

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf F-test p-value 3b) Weight at day 12 - 2014 (manipulated hatch)

Treatment : expected hatch

3a) Weight at day 12 - 2014 (expected hatch)

0.09
0.09

1

Sex
12.22

1

expected hatch

11.85

2

Treatment

Sex (female)

2

Sex (male)

2

Treatment : Sex

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf F-test p-value 2b) Weight at day 12 - 2013 (manipulated hatch)

Treatment : expected hatch

2a) Weight at day 12 - 2013 (expected hatch)

Table S6.6. (cont.)

12.22

0.09
0.09

1

1

2

2

2

1.81

0.39

0.34

44.83

47.81

49.38

49.18

45.79

47.07

0.96
<0.01*

1.39

0.01

0.40

0.41

0.18

0.24

0.92

0.68

0.67

0.83

F-test p-value

9.21

0.18

0.68

0.71

F-test p-value

45.90 0.003

42.71

42.41

41.97

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf

11.85

1

1

2

2

2

Estimate s.e. ndf ddf
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Table S6.7. Model results explaining the variation in feather bending/stiffness.
Feather bending/stiffness

Estimate

s.e.

Treatment
Year

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

2
1

8
10

0.35
0.14

0.72
0.72

Table S6.8. Mixed effect model results explaining the number of visits to the brood per day.
Analyses were done either with the expected hatching date (using laying date as a proxy) or
manipulated hatching date (actual hatch date). Statistics are given for each term at the point
of the exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors are only given for
significant terms.
Number of visits
Treatment : Sex : Chick age : Year
Treatment : Sex : Year
Treatment : Sex : Chick age
Sex : Chick age
Treatment : Sex
Year : Chick age
Treatment : Year
Sex : Year
Treatment : Chick age
Year
Treatment
Chick age
Sex
Sex (female)
Sex (male)

Estimate

360.88
297.92

s.e.

11.66
12.44

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

10
2
4
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1

130.40
69.87
142.52
146.47
54.90
146.50
2.79
102.31
104.02
12.22
28.25
155.35
71.26

1.38
0.23
1.54
0.11
0.27
0.63
1.48
0.34
0.35
0.19
1.04
3.07
13.62

0.20
0.80
0.20
0.89
0.76
0.53
0.36
0.56
0.56
0.83
0.37
0.05
<0.01*

1 271.09 0.01

Year
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1 214.17 0.21

Centered expected hatch
0.07

2 171.96 1.69

Treatment

Tarsus length

1 136.29 0.28

Centered expected hatch : Year

0.93

0.65

0.19

0.60

0.32

0.07

Year (2014)

0.06

-0.45

2.06

1.53

Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)

2.33

-0.12

Treatment (Advanced)

Centered manipulated hatch : Year (2014)

0.54

Treatment (Delayed) : Year

-0.15

Treatment (Delayed) : Centered manipulated hatch

0.53

-0.26

Treatment (Control) : Centered manipulated hatch
Treatment (Control) : Year

0.10

0.22

Treatment (Delayed) : Centered manipulated hatch : Year (2014)
Treatment (Advanced) : Centered manipulated hatch

0.45

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch : Year

0.01

0.53

1.42

1.39

1.43

0.09

0.68

0.63

0.13

0.10

0.09

0.16

0.13

ddf

F-test p-value
2 151.41 6.08 <0.01*

Estimate s.e. ndf

Treatment (Control) : Centered manipulated hatch : Year (2014)

0.01 1 315.40 42.95 <0.01* Tarsus length

1.14

2

Treatment : Year

86.63

2 117.02 2.71

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

0.45

F-test p-value 1b) Chick weight at 12 days old (manipulated hatch)

2 113.65 0.81

ddf

Treatment : Centered expected hatch : Year

1a) Chick weight at 12 days old (expected hatch) Estimate s.e. ndf

Table S6.9. Model results for the mixed effect models explaining fitness components of the 12 days old chicks. Statistics are given for each
term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the model. Analyses were done either with the expected hatching date (using laying
date as a proxy) or manipulated hatching date (actual hatch date). Estimates and standard errors are presented only for significant terms
or main terms in the presence of significant interactions. In case of significant interactions with continuous terms and factors, we don’t
provide statistics for the continuous main effects. Random effects are presented in Table S6.10.
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-0.68
16.70
17.28
17.14
0.64

Treatment (Delayed) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Advanced)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Delayed)

Year (2014)

0.16

0.14

0.14

0.14

0.22

0.23

1 140.69 0.05

Centered expected hatch
-0.62

1 138.13 0.04

Centered expected hatch : Year

Treatment (Control) : Year (2014)

2

67.79

2
1

Treatment
manipulated hatch
0.06

43.82

2

Treatment : manipulated hatch

0.55

0.65
Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch

Treatment : Centered manipulated hatch : Year

0.82

0.84

Year (2014)

Treatment (Delayed)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Advanced)

Treatment (Delayed) : Year (2014)

Treatment (Control) : Year (2014)

Centered manipulated hatch

Centered manipulated hatch : Year

0.47

17.14

17.12

16.81

-0.58

-0.28

0.30

0.67

0.28

0.20

1.49

1.44

0.66

0.24

0.25

F-test p-value

0.14

0.11

0.11

0.11

0.17

0.18

0.52

1 191.68 3.13

1 113.69 0.35

0.08

0.55

2 105.96 6.51 <0.01*

2 144.05 0.65

0.67

F-test p-value
2 116.49 0.41

ddf

0.01 1 195.03 23.15 <0.01*

52.42

45.60

ddf

Tarsus length

1.10

0.40

1.32

F-test p-value

0.01 1 265.02 36.84 <0.01*

48.32

3b) Chick weight at 12 days old - 2014 (manipulated hatch) Estimate s.e. ndf

5.19 <0.01* Treatment (Control) : Year (2014)

0.61

0.43

Treatment : Year

75.70

2

81.52

1

manipulated hatch
0.06

2

Treatment
Tarsus length

42.16

2

Treatment : manipulated hatch

44.74

ddf

2b) Chick weight at 12 days old - 2013 (manipulated hatch) Estimate s.e. ndf

F-test p-value 4b) Chick tarsus length at 12 days old (manipulated hatch) Estimate s.e. ndf

2

ddf

Treatment : Centered expected hatch

Estimate s.e. ndf

Treatment : Centered expected hatch : Year

4a) Chick tarsus length at 12
days old (expected hatch)

Table S6.9. (cont.)
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-0.003 0.01
3.27
1.89
2.86

Treatment (Delayed) : expected hatch

Treatment (Advanced)

Treatment (Control)

Treatment (Delayed)

Chapter 6

0.03

Treatment (Control) : expected hatch

0.36

0.32

0.33

0.01

0.01

-0.01

Treatment (Advanced) : expected hatch

0.01 2

-0.01

Estimate s.e. ndf

Treatment : expected hatch

5a) Chick third primary length at 12
days old - 2014 (expected hatch)

Table S6.9. (cont.)

55.29

ddf

5b) Chick third primary length at 12 days
old - 2014 (manipulated hatch)

Hatching date of the chicks

Treatment

4.89 <0.01* Treatment : Hatching date of the chicks

F-test p-value

1

2

2

Estimate s.e. ndf

56.00

44.87

41.67

ddf

0.71

0.10

1.54

0.40

0.91

0.23

F-test p-value
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Table S6.10. p-values and variance components for random effects given as absolute values and
also as a percentage of the total variance. Analyses were done either with the expected hatching
date (using laying date as a proxy) or manipulated hatching date (actual hatch date). P-values
were obtained at the point of exclusion of each random effect from the minimal model (retaining
the significant fixed effects shown in Table S6.9).

1) Chick weight (at 12 days old)

Expected hatch

Manipulated hatch

Variance Variance (%) p-value

Variance Variance (%) p-value

Random effect (true parents)

0.14

7.14%

<0.01*

0.11

5.76%

<0.01*

Random effect (foster parents)
Residual
Total

1.10
0.66
1.89

58.01%
34.85%
100.00%

<0.01*

0.97
0.75
1.83

53.11%
41.14%
100.00%

<0.01*

2) Chick weight (at 12 days old) - 2013

Variance Variance (%) p-value

Random effect (true parents)

0.16

10.10%

0.05

Random effect (foster parents)
Residual
Total

0.68
0.72
1.57

43.65%
46.25%
100.00%

<0.01*

3) Chick weight (at 12 days old) - 2014

Variance Variance (%) p-value

Random effect (true parents)

0.11

5.48%

0.03*

Random effect (foster parents)
Residual

1.18
0.69

59.51%
35.01%

<0.01*

Total

1.98

100.00%

4) Chick tarsus (at 12 days old)

Variance Variance (%) p-value Variance Variance (%) p-value

Random effect (true parents)

0.08

23.73%

<0.01*

0.08

21.60%

<0.01*

Random effect (foster parents)
Residual

0.09
0.17
0.33

26.46%
49.81%
100.00%

<0.01*

0.06
0.25

15.87%
62.53%

<0.01*

0.39

100.00%

Total
5) Chick primary (at 12 days old)
Random effect (true parents)
Random effect (foster parents)

Variance Variance (%) p-value Variance Variance (%) p-value

Residual

0.02
0.08
0.03

13.82%
63.73%
22.46%

Total

0.12

100.00%

<0.01*
<0.01*

0.02

14.36%

<0.01*

0.07
0.03

61.49%
24.16%

<0.01*

0.12

100.00%
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5) Supplementary analysis: Natural variation in moult onset
In the main paper, we tested whether the moult onset of males would be causally related
to the termination of breeding. The manipulations did not affect the timing of moult.
In fact, moult occurred at a certain calendar day for most birds in the population. This
suggests that moult is either independent of hatching or that the decision to start moult
is made at an earlier, un-manipulated, stage in the season than hatching date.
While our experiment is not able to test for causality of other stages, it is possible to test
for these two possibilities using the natural variation in moult onset. For a few males we
had data on moult and original hatching date in 2013 and 2014. We used this data to
compare how the difference in laying dates of the same individual in 2013 and 2014 was
related to the difference in moult onset of the bird.
Our results are present in Figure S6.3. If moult onset is related to a previous stage,
such as laying date, points would fall above the hypothetical line, whole a complete
independence would make the points fall on the hypothetical line b.
We found that moult onset did not depend on a previous stage (slope was not significantly
different from 0, F1,8 = 2.92, p-value = 0.13; but was from 1, F1,8 = 21.2, p-value <0.01),
but it is interesting to notice that it also does not happen exactly at the same day in all
years as the intercept was significantly different from 0 (estimate = -7.38, p-value <0.01).
These results suggest that timing of moult is not solely regulated by photoperiod and is
also related to a cue that presents year-to-year variation.
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Figure S6.3. Relationship
between the difference in
moult onset in 2013 and
2014 and the difference in
egg-laying date in 2013 and
2014 of the same individuals.
Line a. represents the
situation in which moult
depends on a previous stage.
Line b. indicates that moult
is independent of a previous
stage and, if the intercept is
0, that it happens every year
on a certain day.
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overlap does not affect breeding success in a longdistance migrant
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Abstract
Long-distance migrants are time-constrained as they need to incorporate many annual
cycle stages within a year. Migratory passerines moult in the short interval between
breeding and migration. To widen this interval, moult may start while still breeding, but
this results in flying with moulting wing when food provisioning. We experimentally
simulated moult-breeding overlap in male pied flycatchers by plucking 2 primary
feathers from both wings. We quantified the nest visitations of both parents, proportion
of high-quality food brought to the nestlings and adults and nestlings condition.
Differences in oxidative damage caused by a possible reduction in flight efficiency were
measured in amounts of ROMs and OXY in the blood. We also measured how flight
performance was affected with recordings of the male`s escape flight using high-speed
cameras. Finally, we collected data on adult survival, clutch size and laying date in the
following year. “Plucked” males travelled a 5% shorter distance per wingbeat, showing
that our treatment reduced flight performance. In line with this, “Plucked” males visited
their nests less often. Females of “Plucked” males, however, visited the nest more often
than Controls and fully compensated their partner’s reduced visitation rate. As a result,
there were no differences between treatments in food quality brought to the nest, adult
or chick mass or number of successfully fledged chicks. Males did not differ in their
oxidative damage or local survival to the following year. In contrast, females paired with
Plucked males tended to return less often to breed in the next year in comparison to
Controls, but this difference was not significant. For the birds that did return there were
no effects on breeding. Our results reveal that moulting male pied flycatchers do suffer
from a reduction in flight performance, but when moult overlaps with breeding they
prioritise their future reproduction by reducing parental care. As a result, there is no
apparent detriment to their condition during breeding. Because non-moulting females
are able to compensate their partner’s reduced care, there is also no immediate costs to
the offspring, but females may pay the cost suffering from a reduced survival.

Introduction
One of the major assumptions in life-history theory states that there is a trade-off
between current and future reproductive success (Williams 1966; Stearns 1992). This
means that an increased breeding effort leads to a decreased survival or less successful
breeding in the following season possibly caused by a depletion of available energy
resources that were allocated for breeding and thus not available for other stages (van
Noordwijk & de Jong 1986; Stearns 1992). Birds have been typically used as model
species in life-history studies because many types of manipulations on breeding effort
can be performed (Siikamäki et al. 1994; Sanz 1997; Visser & Lessells 2001; Verhulst
& Nilsson 2008). However, even in birds a physiological mechanism mediating the
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trade-off between current and future reproductive success remained elusive for a long
time (Williams 2012). Because immediately after breeding most Passeriformes from
temperate regions undergo an extensive replacement of their body and wing feathers,
i.e., moult (Jenni & Winkler 1994), and because renewed high-quality feathers are
important for future survival (Nilsson & Svensson 1996), it was suggested that moult
could be a mediator of this classical trade-off (Siikamäki et al. 1994; Nilsson & Svensson
1996; Hemborg et al. 2001; Williams 2012). Support for this hypothesis was offered
by experiments in Eurasian blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus), where delaying breeding
decreased the quality of their body plumage quality and thus reduced their insulation
capacity and, consequently, their winter survival (Nilsson & Svensson 1996).

Long-distance migrants are particularly time-constrained due to their need to
incorporate many life-cycle stages within a single year (Hall & Fransson 2000; Jacobs &
Wingfield 2000; Both & Visser 2001; Wingfield 2008), meaning less time available for
moult (Jenni & Winkler 1994; Holmgren & Hedenström 1995; Hemborg et al. 2001;
Barta et al. 2008). Replacing flight feathers during migration is regarded as a highly
expensive strategy (Merilä 1997; Pulido & Coppack 2004), which forces migrants to
either (1) complete (most of ) their moult prior to migration, (2) suspend moult during
migration, or (3) use intermediate sites to moult (Jenni & Winkler 1994). Thus, for
these birds, moulting while still rearing chicks (moult-breeding overlap) could serve
as a time-saving strategy if costs of moult-migration or delayed migration surpass the
potential moult-breeding overlap costs (Merilä 1997; Hemborg et al. 2001). Despite
overlapping moult and other stages being considered a costly strategy, the occurrence of
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Moult is an important annual cycle stage in which birds replace the body and, in some
cases, wing feathers (Jenni & Winkler 1994). It is a supposedly expensive stage in terms of
energy, because small passerines may renew up to 25% of their lean dry mass in feathers,
whose synthesis requires a large amount of proteins (Murphy & King 1991, 1992;
Jenni & Winkler 1994). Moreover, flight and thermoregulation might be compromised
during moult stage due to gaps in the plumage (Jenni & Winkler 1994; Swaddle et al.
1996; Hemborg & Lundberg 1998). To cope with such challenges, some species resort
to distinct moult strategies, such as a gradual change in feather tracts or replacement of
only a few primary feathers at a given time. Other strategies include avoiding moulting
under harsh environmental conditions (e.g., winter) and the temporal separation of
moult from other annual cycle stages, such as migration (Jenni & Winkler 1994; Barta
et al. 2006, 2008; Wingfield 2008). Although moult needs to be completed within
a certain time (e.g., before conditions in the environment deteriorate), birds are also
constrained in how fast they can moult. Experiments with sparrows (Vágási et al. 2012)
and starlings (Dawson et al. 2000) revealed that speeding up moult may negatively affect
plumage quality for both flight and body feathers. Therefore, the timing of moult in the
annual cycle of birds is a decision with large fitness consequences.
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moult-breeding overlap is common, especially in males of many passerine species (Jenni
& Winkler 1994; Hemborg 1998; Hemborg & Merilä 1998; Echeverry-Galvis & Hau
2013). Therefore, for long distance migrants, the trade-off between current and future
reproductive success could also be mediated by moult (Siikamäki et al. 1994), with
the distinction that for migrants the trade-off involves moult timing and flight feather
condition for migration (instead of body feather condition for winter insulation in nonmigrants; Nilsson & Svensson 1996).
We are left with the question of how costly it is to moult while breeding. The moultbreeding trade-off has previously been examined in different studies with a particular
focus on the migratory pied and collared flycatchers (Table 7.1). In several cases, the
aim was to understand how a costly breeding would affect moult onset (e.g., cause a
delay) and its related fitness consequences. This was done by (1) manipulating clutch
(Siikamäki et al. 1994; Sanz 1997) or brood sizes (Hemborg & Merilä 1999), which
increases parental care, at least for females; (2) manipulating timing of breeding, forcing
delayed birds to overlap moult and breeding or to delay their moult (Hemborg 1998;
Siikamäki 1998); (3) lifting breeding constraints with food supplementation (Siikamäki
1998; Moreno et al. 1999); (4) by looking at the natural variation (Hemborg et al. 1998,
2001; Hemborg & Merilä 1998; Hemborg 1999; Morales et al. 2007); (5) or using a
more direct method to simulate moult-breeding overlap, by plucking feather to create a
moult gap (Hemborg & Lundberg 1998). Due to the different purposes of the studies 1
to 4, it is not possible to distinguish between the effects of moult-breeding overlap per se
and other factors, such as time, individual quality or change in energy balance.
The moult-breeding overlap can also be examined from different angles. For example,
the moult gaps in the wing might reduce flight performance at a time when they need to
actively provide food for the young. This increases energetic costs during foraging flight
(Winkler & Allen 1995; Sanz et al. 2000), it might reduce prey capture performance on
the wing (Navarro & González-Solís 2006), and negatively affect escape performance
from predators (Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2013). We could also expect an increased
sexual conflict, because it is usual for males to overlap moult and breeding, but not
for females, suggesting that males will more likely prioritise future reproduction than
females (Hemborg & Merilä 1998; Hemborg 1999; Harrison et al. 2009; Williams
2012). Finally, because moult and breeding are supposedly equally demanding stages, if
the individuals still allocate many resources to breeding even if moulting, fewer resources
will be available to the newly produced feathers. This would result in lower quality
feathers for the consecutive migration (Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2013).
A common point of the examples above is the assumption that replacing feathers during
moult is not only energetically expensive by itself but that it also negatively affects the
flight capabilities of the animal (Hemborg & Lundberg 1998). This was supported by
a number of studies in laboratory conditions that quantified the effects of moult on
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flight performance (Chai 1997; Swaddle et al. 1996; Swaddle & Witter 1997; Williams
& Swaddle 2003), suggesting that moult gaps could be detrimental to the individual,
for example, in terms of predation pressure (Swaddle & Witter 1997; Lind et al. 2010).
Curiously, this ends up generating a segregation: because fitness should be investigated in
field conditions while flight dynamics studies require a controlled environment, fitness
costs of moult-breeding overlap have been looked at in the field assuming a locomotion
cost (Table 7.1; see also Echeverry-Galvis & Hau 2013 for an exception), and effects
of moult on locomotion have been quantified in laboratory settings (see McFarlane et
al. 2016 for a field example) assuming a fitness cost to the individual bird, outside the
context of moult-breeding overlap.
Therefore, in the present study, we attempted to integrate these two approaches by (a)
using an experimental manipulation that only tests for moult-breeding overlap while
controlling for other factors; (b) collecting field data on parental care, breeding success
and carry-over effects to assess fitness consequences; (c) quantifying the effects of the
wing gaps on escape flight to assess the magnitude of their effect on flight performance;
(d) measuring oxidative stress as an integrative physiological trait representing lifehistory trait costs or constraints (Monaghan et al. 2009); (e) performing all the
previous procedures on the same individuals, ensuring the integration of the different
components. Thus, by broadly looking at parental care, condition, locomotion and
reproductive success in an experimental context, we aimed at disentangling which
aspects were affected by moult-breeding overlap.

Study area and study species
Our study species, the pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764), is a small
long-distance migratory bird that reproduces in Europe and Western Asia and winters
in West Africa (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992; Ouwehand et al. 2016). Pied flycatchers
capture a high proportion of prey in the air, although variable across seasons and
populations (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992), and migrate at a high speed (Ouwehand &
Both 2017), being an interesting species for flight performance studies. Due to their
acceptance of artificial nest-boxes and low nest desertion rates, it is possible to conduct
field experiments and precisely monitor their breeding success. The field part of the
experiment was conducted from early April until late June 2015 in the forests of the
Hoge Veluwe National Park (The Netherlands; 5°51’E, 52°02’N). We provided around
400 nest boxes year-round in an area of 171 ha, which are occupied in spring by cavitynesting passerines, such as pied flycatchers. Every year this pied flycatcher population
is monitored and data on arrival dates of males, nest building of females, female egglaying dates, chick hatching dates, brood success and adults and chick basic biometrics
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is collected. Based on the egg-laying and departure data collected in years 2013–2015,
we identified for this population the average time interval available for moult (time
between chick fledging and onset of migration) as 59 days (mid-June until mid-August).
The calculated moult duration for 2013–2015, on the other hand, was around 60 days,
thus, the length of time available is very close to the moult duration. Voucher material of
this population was deposited in the ornithology collection of the Naturalis Biodiversity
Centre (Leiden, The Netherlands) under the inventory numbers RMNH 592347,
RMNH 592348 and RMNH 592349. All procedures were carried out under licenses
of the Animal Experimental Committee of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Sciences
(KNAW) (protocol NIOO 14.13).
Experimental design and field data collection
Nest boxes were checked once to twice per week as soon as pied flycatcher nesting
material was detected. After the first eggs were found, nests were checked more frequently
to determine the total clutch size, incubation onset and hatching date. When chicks
were six days old, we paired nests based on their brood size and consequently on chick
hatching date, and randomly selected pairs of nests to be part of the experiment. For
each pair, one nest was randomly assigned to the “Control” group and the other to the
“Plucked” experimental group. Pairs were created throughout the season trying to span
a large range of hatching dates.
When chicks were seven days old we captured the adult birds with spring traps installed at
the nest box entrances. They were identified with aluminium rings (if not already ringed)
and a ring with a uniquely coded PIT-TAG transponder. We then took measurements of
their tarsus and third primary length (to the nearest 0.1mm) and weight (to the nearest
0.01g). Finally, if a male was in the “Plucked” group, we simulated early moulting stages
by plucking two of their innermost primary feathers. For all cases, we removed primary
2 and 3, following the moult sequence. We did not remove the first primary because
this allowed us to assess the date of the onset of natural moult as the moment when the
first primary was dropped. This procedure was similar to Hemborg & Lundberg (1998),
however, they plucked both males and females when chicks were five days old, whereas
we let females untreated. Females and males from Control groups were captured and
handled in the same way, but we did not pluck feathers from them. After this procedure,
all birds were immediately released close to their breeding nest boxes.
When chicks were 12 days old, adults were caught again, and we took a second
weight measurement and removed the rings with the PIT-TAGS to prevent any effect
of additional tags on the bird’s migration. After this procedure, the females were
immediately released, but the males were taken to the Netherlands Institute of Ecology
and their flight performance was tested (see the laboratory experiments section below).
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We measured the chicks’ body mass when they were seven days old (prior to the
manipulation) and at 12 days old (after the manipulation) when we also collected
data on tarsus and primary length. At the end of the season, nests were inspected for
fledgeling success by looking and identifying any dead chick(s).
Nest visitations and prey choice
Data on prey choice was collected using cameras (mini CMOS camera, Velleman)
installed in the nest box lids and then connected to video recorders (Archos 406 media
player). Cameras were installed when chicks were nine days old and recordings took
place when chicks were 10 days old. We recorded two hours of visits per nest box starting
at around 10:00 in the morning. Prey was then classified (to Order, also discriminating
life-stage for Lepidoptera and Coleoptera) and we carried two separate analyses to look at
the proportion of two high-quality food for pied flycatcher chicks: larvae of Lepidoptera
and Coleoptera (henceforth “caterpillars”) or spiders (Samplonius et al. 2016).

Housing conditions and flight trials
During the flight performance trials, males were housed in individual cages (90 cm
x 50 cm x 40 cm), provided with live food (mealworms and crickets) and water ad
libitum. Every day, each bird was weighed and checked for moult. Conditions of
light and temperature were kept as close to the natural situation as possible, with all
windows open, allowing birds to be exposed to natural illumination conditions. This
was supplemented by two fluorescent lamps connected to a timer that switched on half
an hour after the sunrise and off half an hour before the sunset. Therefore, birds were
exposed to the natural photoperiodic variation with natural duration of twilights. For
the purpose of collecting precise moult data, we kept the birds for 14 days in captivity
before releasing them back to the Hoge Veluwe study area, close to their breeding nest
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When chicks were nine days old, we also installed PIT TAG readers at the entrance of
each box to detect when each individual bird (equipped with PIT TAGS) visited the
nest. These measurements were taken continuously until chicks were 12 days old and
parents were caught for the second time. Thus, on the same days that equipment was
placed and removed (chicks 9 and 12 days old), the recordings did not cover the entire
day and were thus discarded. The readers detect the presence of the transponder in the
vicinity of the nest box every second. This means that if a bird is perched in the front of
the nest box, the equipment will detect multiple records of it, even though the bird is
not visiting the nest box multiple times. In order to remove those pseudo visits, we used
the video data collected for prey choice to discriminate the minimum time interval that
actually reflected a real nest visitation. We then used this interval to filter all “visitations”
with a shorter length of time.
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box. Most data collection relevant for this study, however, was done in the first three
days after the bird arrived at the institute.
Two days after being taken indoors, males were tested in a vertical flight chamber,
consisting of a flight tunnel with acrylic walls and at each end (top and bottom) a cage
(Fig. 7.1). These cages were identical and interchangeable, consisted of a soft wire mesh
and were equipped with two wooden perches and a sliding lid. The bottom part of the
set-up was kept as dark as possible with dark plastic, while the top portion was brightly
illuminated with halogen floodlights.

Figure 7.1. a) Schematic view of the experimental setup for studying the effect of moult on flight
performance, consisting of a vertical flight tunnel with a release box and a collection box, and
three high-speed cameras for filming upward flight within an approximately 40 cm high field
of view (dotted box). b) Two sample images from high-speed camera 3 of a Control bird (top)
and a Plucked bird (bottom) in upward flight. For each individual bird, we used such images to
estimate the second moment of wing area. c) Three-dimensional trajectories of all vertical flights
used in the analysis, whereby blue trajectories are of Control birds and red trajectories are of
Plucked birds. The top panel shows vertical displacement versus horizontal displacement (vector
sum of displacement along the x- and y-axes), and the bottom panel shows the displacement
along the x- and y-axis (see panel A for the coordinate system). All flight sequences were aligned
such that the start of each trajectory is at the origin.

At the start of each experiment, a single bird was transported from the housing facilities
to the experimental setup already in the flight cage. Thus the bird would remain in
the dark until the lid of the bottom cage was removed. Once we rapidly removed the
lid, the bird would, in most of the cases, fly straight up and perch in the bright lid top
cage. We would then close the top cage using the sliding door and swap the two boxes.
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After a resting time of minimally one min, we would repeat the experiment by reopening the bottom lid. Using this procedure, we tested each bird five to six consecutive
times, aiming to achieve at least one straight flight. The number of flights depended on
whether we had a straight flight in the first trials or not (but in one instance the bird did
not leave the perch anymore after the third flight).
The flight trials were filmed using a stereoscopic high-speed videography system (Fig.
7.1a). The system consisted of three high-speed cameras (Basler piA64-210gm) equipped
with 28mm or 24mm Nikon lenses. The cameras recorded at a spatial resolution of
648x488 pixels and at a temporal resolution of 150 or 200 frames per second. The system
was synchronised using a pulse generator (Red Pitaya), and birds were illuminated in
front of a black background using three 300 Watt halogen floodlights (Fig. 7.1b). The
cameras filmed the flying birds within a field of view at the bottom half of the flight
chamber (Fig. 7.1c), because we assumed that during the initial phase of the flight
trajectory the bird would show maximum effort to accelerate up to the top perch, while
during the second phase of the manoeuvre they would start slowing down to prepare
for landing.
Every bird was always tested two days after arriving at the laboratory, thus exact days
depended on when the individual birds bred. This whole data collection spanned 21
consecutive days in total, which was the same range of hatching dates of our experimental
birds. Once a week we calibrated the camera system using a DLT routine based on 22
objects randomly placed throughout the region-of-interest (Hartley & Zisserman 2000).

The three-dimensional trajectories were Kalman filtered (Muijres et al. 2015), providing
us with the filtered beak position (x,y,z), velocity (u,v,w) and acceleration (ax,ay,az)
throughout time t. From the velocity dynamics, we determined for each trial the
average flight velocity Umean and the average vertical velocity wmean. By dividing Umean
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Flight performance components
We analysed all video data in Matlab (MathWorks, Inc.). Throughout each flight trial,
we manually tracked the tip of the beak in each video image using the tracking software
developed by the Hedrick Lab (Hedrick 2008), and we converted this set of positions
on the tree camera images into a three-dimensional trajectory using the DLT camera
calibration. In addition, we manually identified the start of each wingbeat within the
flight sequences as the moment when the wings transitioned from moving upward to
downward with respect to the body. Based on this, we calculated the average wingbeat
frequency fmean for each flight trial. We also scored each trial as “straight” whereby the
bird would fly up using a mostly straight flight path, or “turning” whereby the animal
turned during the flight manoeuvre (e.g., when encountering a wall). All consecutive
analyses were based only on the straight flight paths.
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and wmean through the average wingbeat frequency fmean, we determined the average
distance travelled per wingbeat Dmean and the average height gained per wingbeat Dz,mean,
respectively.
For flapping flight at low flight speeds, such as the vertical flight manoeuvres in our
experiments, the distal part of the beating wing moves faster than the proximal wing
section, and therefore contribute more to aerodynamic lift production. For this reason,
the aerodynamic forces produced by a beating wing at low flight speeds scale linearly with
the second moment of area S2 of that wing (Weis-Fogh 1973; Muijres et al. 2016). And
thus to quantify the effect of wing morphology on flight performance, we determined
the second moment of area for both wings of each bird. We did this by selecting for
each bird a video sequence image at which the wing was outstretched during the down
stroke and positioned as perpendicularly as possible to the direction of view of the video
camera (Fig. 7.1). For that image, we traced the outline of the wing using Photoshop
(Adobe, Inc). The resulting black-white images were then spatially calibrated using the
wing span measurements performed before each trial and consequently, the second
moment of area relative to the shoulder joint was determined using a custom-built
Matlab routine (Muijres et al. 2016).
All relevant flight dynamics parameters were normalised using the mean value for all birds
in the Control group (U*mean=Umean/Umean,control, w*mean=wmean/wmean,control, D*mean=Dmean/
Dmean,control, D*z,mean=Dz,mean/Dz,mean,control, f*mean=fmean/fmean,control and S2*=S2/S2,control).
Blood sampling and biochemical analyses
Oxidative damage was used as a proxy for potential differences in effort between plucked
and control birds when feeding their chicks in the field. However, because we did
not want to add an additional burden to the animals by sampling blood during the
experiment, samplings were only done after the end of the experiment. Thus, one day
after the flight trial, males were blood sampled from the brachial vein. We collected circa
40 µL of blood; samples were immediately centrifuged and the plasma stored at -80° C.
The plasma oxidative damage was quantified by measuring the levels of reactive oxygen
metabolites (ROMs) with the d-ROM test (Diacron International, Grosseto, Italy)
(Costantini et al. 2006). ROMs are hydroperoxides, end-products of the oxidation of
lipids, proteins and nucleic acids. Since hydroperoxides can further generate reactive
species via Fenton reaction, they also indicate potential future oxidative insult. The assay
was performed on 4 µL of plasma and 100 µL of the reactive solution provided with the
kit. The absorbance was read with a microplate reader (Multiskan Go, Thermo Fisher,
Vantaa, Finland) at a wavelength of 505 nm in endpoint mode. Measurements were
expressed as mmol*L–1 of H2O2 equivalents. All samples, 5-points calibration curve and
controls for high and low concentrations were run in duplicate. The mean intra-plate
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coefficient of variation (CV) of samples was 6.15%, while the inter-plate CV calculated
from the standards was 4.32%.
The non-enzymatic antioxidants present in the plasma were quantified using the OXYAdsorbent test (Diacron International, Grosseto, Italy; Costantini et al. 2006). The
assay quantifies the antioxidant capacity of the sample exposed to the oxidant action of
hypochlorous acid (HOCl). An aliquot of 2 µL of diluted plasma (1:100 with distilled
water) was incubated at 37°C with 200 µL of HOCl solution for 10 min. The same
volumes were used for the reference standards and blank (i.e., water). At the end of
the incubation, 2 µL of the chromogen provided with the kit was added to each well
and the absorbance read at 546 nm with a microplate reader (Multiskan Go, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Vantaa, Finland). The antioxidant capacity was expressed in µmol
HClO*ml-1. All samples, standards and blank were run in duplicate (intra-plate CV of
samples was 7.31%; inter-plate CV of standards was 3.15%).
Carry-over effects
One year after the experiments we recovered 14 males and 19 females, breeding in our
study area, that were part of the experiment. We used this information to calculate the
proportion of (locally) surviving birds from each treatment and, in the case of the females,
we also obtained the next year laying dates and clutch sizes. The male comparison,
however, need to be treated with care, because mostly males from the Control group were
deployed with geolocators after the experiment ended (24 Controls and 5 Plucked, for
purposes not related to the present experiment, Chapter 3 and 4), which could impose
an additional constraint to the survival probability for this group (Bowlin et al. 2010).
The male survival comparison is still relevant, though, since previous geolocator studies
with pied flycatcher reported low impact on return rates of tagged birds in comparison
to Controls (Ouwehand & Both 2017).

Adult and chick mass were analysed in relation to treatment, tarsus length and brood
size in the case of chicks or sex in the case of adults. We included the breeding nest
box (henceforth “box”, which is composed of the two breeding birds and their chicks
and has only one treatment) nested within experimental pair (henceforth “pair”, which
contains two boxes one from each treatment that have a similar hatching date and brood
size as described in the experimental design) as a random effect. Number of fledged
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Data analysis
We used either mixed effect models or multiple regressions to test for treatment effects,
all analyses were performed in R version 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015), using “lme4” and
“pbkrtest” R packages. To define the minimal adequate models, we used backwards
model selection, dropping non-significant terms in each step.
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chicks was also analysed in relation to treatment, hatching date and brood size, also
including “pair” as a random effect.
Number of visits and proportion of caterpillars or spiders were tested in similar mixed
effect models with the individual adult bird (henceforth: “individual” that allowed
the inclusion of multiple observations from the same bird) nested within “box” and
“box” nested within “pair” as random effects. For the number of visits, we tested the
effect of treatment, sex (of the adult), chick age, hatching date and we also included all
interactions between treatment, sex and chick age. For the proportions of high-quality
prey, we included treatment, sex, hatching date and their interactions as fixed effects. To
assess how much females compensate for reduced male visit rates, we also tested whether
the sum of the male and female visits differed depending on treatment, also including
“box” nested within “pair” as a random effect.
The normalised flight components total flight speed, vertical flight speed, distance
travelled per wingbeat, height gain per wingbeat and wingbeat frequency were analysed
with “individual” as random effect and with treatment, second moment of wing area
and their interaction as fixed effects.
The effect of treatment on the two oxidative damage measures: reactive oxygen metabolites
(ROMs) and antioxidant capacity (OXY) was tested using multiple regressions and also
including the second moment of wing area, sampling date and their interactions with
treatment.
The effect of treatment on the proportion of females that returned as breeders was tested
in a logistic regression and multiple regression for next year laying date and clutch size.
In all cases, we also included the previous year brood size at day 6 and previous year
hatching date of the chicks. For the male recruitment, we also included whether the bird
was equipped with a geolocator or not.

Results
Pairs of Control and experimental nests (n = 29 pairs, i.e., 58 nests) with the same hatch
date and same brood size were selected throughout the season to cover the full range of
the hatching dates (range experimental nests was 21 days, full range of all nests was 30
days, only very late broods were not selected). In some cases, we had to allow one day (4
pairs) or one chick (10 pairs) of difference in a pair since there were not enough identical
nests every day to select a pair of nests. We ensured, however, that the treatments were
not significantly different in neither average chick hatching date (F1,56 = 0; p-value = 1.0;
Control: 54.59 ±4.99 ; Plucked: 54.59 ±4.91) nor in brood size (F1,56 = 0.14; p-value =
0.71; Control: 6.41 ±0.68; Plucked: 6.34 ±0.72).
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From the 58 nests used, two males were already moulting before the start of the
experiment (one in the Control and one in the Plucked group), and these nests had
to be excluded from further analysis. Later in the season, three birds from the Plucked
group (two males and one female) deserted their nests a few days after the treatment was
applied. Finally, we lost some data due to equipment failure. Therefore there is some
variation in sample sizes in our field data: data on number of visits at day 10 = 51 nests;
number of visits at day 11 = 53 nests; prey choice = 48 nests, adult condition = 53 males,
53 females; chick condition = 53 nests.
Treatment effects
Our treatment in which the second and third primary feathers were removed in the
Plucked group reduced the second moment of wing area during flight by on average
28% relative to the Control group (F1,39 = 23.44; p-value <0.01; S2,mean,control = 1.15 ±0.21
*10-6 m4 (mean ±s.d.) n= 22; S2,mean,control = 0.83 ±0.18 *10-6 m4, n= 19). Natural moult
onset was not affected by treatment (F1,40 = 0.001; p-value = 0.98; Control = 75.43
±1.04; Plucked = 75.39 ±1.09, in April days), moreover, plucked feathers only started
re-growing once birds dropped their first innermost primary feather, which in most cases
happened several days after the laboratory flight trials ended. Thus, our manipulations
affected wing morphology without necessarily affecting energetic allocation on feather
synthesis.

The number of visits to the nest was related to sex and treatment, with a significant
interaction between sex and treatment (F1, 51.02 = 5.79; p-value = 0.02): thus males and
females respond differently to the treatment, with males in the Plucked group decreasing
the number of visits while females increase. The difference between Plucked and
Control when each sex is tested separately (post hoc) is not significant (Table S7.1). The
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Breeding data
There was no significant effect of treatment on adult or chick mass (we report the
full statistics for each term at the point of exclusion from the model and the variance
components of the random effects in the Supplementary material: Tables S7.1 to S7.6).
The number of fledged chicks also did not differ between groups (Table S7.1) and is
only dependent on the original brood size (F1, 36.89 = 9.80; p-value <0.01; slope = 0.73).
Adult mass was significantly related to sex, females lost weight from day 7 to day 12
independent of treatment; weight of males either did not change or slightly increased
(F1, 50.35 = 36.58; p-value <0.01; females = -0.41 ±0.07; males = 0.07 ±0.07). There were
also no significant differences between control and plucked males in their change in
mass from the day when they were taken to the laboratory (chick-day 12), and the test
day (chick-day 14) (F1,23.26 = 0.41, p-value = 0.53).
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increased number of visits of Plucked females (9.85% more than Controls on average)
was strikingly similar to the reduction in visits by the Plucked males (9.87% less than
Controls on average) (Fig. 7.2), moreover, the sum of the male and female visits did
not significantly differ with treatment (F1, 51.02 = 0.001; p-value = 0.98). This suggests
that females in the Plucked group fully compensate for their male’s reduced visitation.
Number of visits were also significantly affected by brood size with more visits in nests
with larger broods (F1, 36.09 = 9.99; p-value
<0.01; slope = 30.08 ±9.45), hatching
date with earlier nests having more visits
(F1, 27.22 = 7.41; p-value = 0.02; slope =
-4.33 ±1.58), and chick age with lower
number of visits at chick day 11 than day
10 (F1, 101.91 = 12.78; p-value <0.01; day
11 = 21.67 ±6.06 less visits than day 10).

Figure 7.2. Average number of visits to the nest
(with standard errors) by males (circles) and
females (squares) in Plucked (red) or Control
(blue) treatments. The interaction between sex
and treatment is significant.

Finally, there was no significant effect
of treatment on the proportion of
caterpillars and spiders taken to the nest
(caterpillars: PBtest = 0.52, p-value = 0.5;
spiders: PBtest = 0.04, p-value = 0.86),
neither a date or sex effect (Table S7.1).

Flight performance
We tested the effect of moult gaps on flight performance using 26 Plucked and 29
Control birds. In total we recorded 303 flights in the vertical flight tunnel. We used
147 of the recorded manoeuvres for our analysis (Fig. 7.1c), as these were scored as
“straight” flights and they were from birds that were not excluded from the analysis as
mentioned above. Every individual had at least a single straight flight sequence. Based
on the analysis of these straight trajectories, we found that the Control birds had an
average flight speed of Umean,control = 2.52 ±0.23 m/s (mean ±s.d., n = 22), of which the
vertical velocity component was wmean,control = 2.36 ±0.24 m/s. At an average wingbeat
frequency of fmean,control = 19.9 ±1.41 Hz, this resulted in a displacement per wingbeat
of Dmean,control = 0.13 ±0.01 m, and a vertical displacement per wingbeat of Dz,mean,control =
0.12 ±0.01 m.
Males in the Plucked group had a 5% smaller displacement per wingbeat (Dmean,plucked
= 0.12 ±0.01 m) than the Control group (F1, 37.26 = 5.31, p-value = 0.03, Fig. 7.3a, b).
Our results suggest that the Plucked animals partially compensate for this reduction
in distance travelled per wingbeat by increasing wingbeat frequency 2.5% compared
to the Control group (fmean,plucked = 20.4 ±1.45 Hz, Fig. 7.3a), and as a result Plucked
birds flew 2.0% slower than that of the Control group (Umean,plucked = 2.47 ±0.29 Hz,
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Figure 7.3. Flight performance metrics of males from Plucked (red) or Control (blue) treatments:
(a, c, e) average of all individuals per treatment (with standard errors) or (b, d, f ) plotted in relation
to the second moment of wing area with each dot representing one individual. (a, b) distance
travelled per wing beat, with a significant treatment effect; (c, d) mean wingbeat frequency; (e,
f ) total velocity, with a significant interaction between treatment and second moment of wing.
To simplify the comparison, all variables were non-dimensionalised by dividing each value by the
average value for the Control group.
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Fig. 7.3c), although differences in frequency (F1, 38.15 = 1.61, p-value = 0.21, Fig. 7.3c,
d) and flight speed alone in simple regression (F1, 38.5 = 1.05, p-value = 0.31, Fig. 7.3e)
were not significant.
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We did find a significant effect of the interaction between treatment and second moment
of wing area on flight velocity (F1, 36.26 = 6.14, p-value = 0.02, Fig. 7.3f ). This shows
that birds in the Control group had the expected relation of a naturally smaller second
moment of wing area leading to a lower upward flight velocity (slope = 0.17 ±0.10). In
contrast, for the males in the Plucked group, these dynamics were reversed such that
the flight speed increases with a decreasing second moment of area of the wing (slope
= -0.21 ±0.11). This suggests that treatment birds behaviourally overcompensate in
response to a reduction in second moment of wing area caused by plucking the feathers.
This compensation might be achieved by a concomitant increase in wingbeat frequency
(Fig. 7.3c, d), but a similar interaction between treatment and second moment of wing
area was only borderline different (F1,35.78 = 3.38, p-value = 0.07, Fig. 7.3c, Table S7.3),
thus other kinematics changes such as an increase in wingbeat amplitude or angle-ofattack might also be involved (Muijres et al. 2012).
Oxidative stress
There was no effect of treatment on reactive oxygen metabolites (ROMs) or antioxidant
capacity (OXY) (Table S7.5). Variation in these oxidative damage measurements was
also not related to second moment of wing area or sampling date (Table S7.5).
Carry-over effects
There was no effect of treatment on the probability of either male or female locally
survive and also there was no effect on the female laying date or clutch size in the year
after the experiment (Table S7.6). Effects of previous year brood size and hatching date
of the chicks were also not significant. Geolocator deployment also did not affect the
probability of male local survival (Table S7.6).
In the case of female local survival probability, although not significant, the proportion
of surviving females from the Control group was larger than Plucked, thus, in the
expected direction (Control = 11 out of 28, 39%; Plucked = 6 out of 25, 24%). A
significant difference with this sample size would only be apparent if we had a much
more extreme difference in return rates (i.e., only 2 out of 25 in Plucked group vs. 11
out 28 in Controls). In males this difference in return rates was also not significant,
but was much smaller than the one observed for females (Control = 7 out of 28, 25%;
Plucked = 7 out of 25, 28%), even if we restricted our sample to birds that did not carry
geolocators (Control = 1 out of 4, 25%; Plucked = 6 out of 20, 30%).

Discussion
Our results suggest that male pied flycatchers with experimentally induced moult gaps
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suffer from a lower flight performance as the removal of the second and third primary
flight feather led to a 5% reduction in travel distance per wingbeat in upward directed
flight. This reduction in flight performance might result in increased energetic costs
of foraging and commuting flight, prey capture success or predator avoidance and
would be expected to be detrimental if occurring during chick provisioning. However,
these same birds with this simulated moult did not have a decline in their condition in
terms of oxidative damage, moult onset or body mass while rearing their chicks. This
is consistent when these Plucked males prioritise their future reproduction by reducing
parental care, as they did: they reduced the number of visits to the nest. Interestingly,
this reduction in male parental care did not affect their current breeding success, as their
chicks did not differ in their fledging mass or fledgeling success. This could be explained
by the compensatory increase in parental care of the females. Finally, while local survival
was almost the same for males from both groups, a lower proportion of females paired
with a Plucked male returned to breed in the following spring in relation to Controls
(although not significant). Therefore, although males had a reduced flight performance,
it seems that the females paid the costs of the males` moult-breeding overlap.

Here, we decided to use the components of oxidative stress as an indirect measure
of increased activity and effort of the animals due to an inefficient flight during the
energetically demanding chick feeding stage. There is some debate on how oxidative
stress components and metabolic rates would be related (Monaghan et al. 2009; Salin et
al. 2015), however, we expected that if the males from the Plucked group were working
harder, this would reflect in higher levels of ROS (Monaghan et al. 2009). But, in
accordance with the nest visitation results, there were no differences in ROS between
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As mentioned before, although many studies explored the moult-breeding trade-off,
just a few of them tested the direct effects of moult-breeding overlap (Table 7.1). Thus,
a more direct comparison with our results is only possible with the study of Hemborg
& Lundberg (1998) who reported a decrease in body condition of males, females and
chicks, which we did not find in the present study. Our results for female return rates
are in the same direction as Hemborg & Lundberg (1998) but are not significant (24%
of females in the Plucked group returned to our study site as opposed to 39% in the
Control group). This difference may be due to the fact that in their study, both males
and females were handicapped, increasing the effect, while we only handicapped males.
Females do not moult while breeding as often as males and costs of overlapping these
two stages may be much higher in females (Jenni & Winkler 1994). Thus, it is likely
that males in our study were only able to maintain their condition and still be successful
in fledging their broods because of the compensatory capacity of the females. Moreover,
it is important to remember that the moult involves other aspects than wing gaps, such
as physiological changes (Jenni & Winkler 1994), therefore our simulation of a moultbreeding overlap may be milder than the real moult.
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the two groups. This suggests the two groups of males did not differ in their effort.
We did observe that females in the Plucked group visited their nests 10% more than
females in the Control group, suggesting they allocated more effort in parental care.
Curiously, females still did not significantly differ in their return rates from their
wintering grounds. It is possible that this was a limitation of our small sample size,
but other studies also showed lower return rates for males but not females (Hemborg
& Lundberg 1998). Furthermore, it is possible that females raising their broods postfledging alone (males were taken to the laboratory) were more prone to shift their efforts
from current reproduction to future survival after fledging; thus redirecting the costs to
the chicks. Since in our population it is common that half of the chicks only recruit two
years after fledging (Visser et al. 2015), we did not have enough data to compare return
rates of chicks. Thus, there could still be costs in terms of chick recruitment that our
analysis did not detect.
The escape manoeuvres that we measured in the Plucked birds (Fig. 7.1c) were the result
of a complex interaction between physical effects of moult on flight performance in the
form of a reduction in the distance travelled per wingbeat (Fig. 7.3a), and a behavioural
response in which the Plucked birds overcompensate for the detrimental effects of moult
on wing morphology (Fig. 7.3f ). The reduction in second moment of wing area as a
result of moult, negatively affects the ability to produce aerodynamic forces (Weis-Fogh
1973; Muijres et al. 2016), and the Plucked birds with lowest S2 respond to this by flying
at the highest escape speed (Fig. 7.3f ). Because of this overcompensation to a reduction
in S2, flight speed is not significantly different between the Plucked and Control group
(Fig. 7.3e). This behaviour might, therefore, lead to the fact that the reduction in flight
performance in the Plucked birds, and particularly that of the Plucked birds with the
largest reduction in S2, is masked to the outside observer such as the experimenter or
more importantly a predator.
The flight trials had to be performed in captivity and thus should be extrapolated with
care to the field situation. However, they are reliable to interpret the effects of moult
gaps between the groups since all individuals were treated in the same way, from capture
to housing, with the same ad libitum food and time spent in captivity prior to the trials,
therefore differences between plucked and control individuals should be attributed to
the experimental effects alone.
Overall, our results suggest that, when faced with the trade-off between current
and future reproduction, male European pied flycatchers will prioritise their future
reproduction. Although they do suffer flight costs due to moult, when they overlap
moult and breeding, they do not suffer high fitness costs, since they are still able to
maintain their body condition and successfully raise their chicks. Females, in contrast,
seem to pay this cost by prioritising their current reproduction, trying to compensate for
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their males’ reduced effort and suffer from survival costs.
The recent increase in temperature caused by climate change causes changes in the
timing of annual cycle stages but not at the same rates (Both & Visser 2001; Crozier et
al. 2008; Ozgul et al. 2010; Moyes et al. 2011; Chapter 3). This means that this already
short interval between breeding and moult may be either further reduced depending on
how fast breeding and moult shift (Chapters 3, 6). Earlier breeding, on the other hand,
may also allow a longer duration of moult if departure does not change. By overlapping
moult and breeding male flycatchers may benefit from an earlier departure and/or from
more time to grow a high-quality plumage, serving as a buffer against these time pressures
(Helm & Gwinner 2006), but at the expense of the females’ survival. Moreover, further
extending the moult into the breeding stage may be constrained by the increasing flight
costs of the later moult stages (Hemborg et al. 2001). Therefore, unequal shifts in annual
cycle stages caused by climate change may force males and females to face increasing
costs of moult-breeding overlap depending on how fast different annual cycle stages
shift in relation to one another.
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Test of moult gap on fitness

Timing manipulation / Test
of termination of breeding
on moult onset

Sanz (1997)

Hemborg &
Lundberg
(1998)

Hemborg
(1998)

Hemborg & Natural variation / Comparison
Merilä (1998)* between males and females

Enlarged

Clutch size manip. (-2, -1, 0, +1,
+2 eggs) / Test of reproductive
effort on timing of moult.

Siikamäki et
al. (1994)

Reference
for the effect
direction

Manipulation / Approach

Author(s)
(Year)

Moult onset
Earlier than
females

Delayed

=

Delayed

Mass
-

=

Feather quality
Flight performance
Energy expenditure
Oxidative damage
=

Food provision
+

Recruitment
No effect
if early
moult

-

Moult onset
=

=

Delayed

Mass
=

-

=

Feather quality
=

Flight performance
Energy expenditure
Oxidative damage
Stress

Females
Food provision
+

Recruitment
Lower if
paired
with early
moulting
male

=

Mass
-

-

=

Chicks

-

+

=

Number of fledglings

Males

-

=

-

Fledgling success
Hematocrit

Prey choice

Prey choice

Table 7.1. Studies that investigated the trade-off between moult and breeding in pied or collared flycatchers (studies with collared
flycatchers indicated by an * after year). Colours indicate the direction of effects: red: delayed/later or lower; blue: advanced/earlier or
higher; grey: no direction.

Recruitment
-
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Natural variation / Comparison
between populations

Hatching date + food
supplementation / Test
of quality vs. timing

Natural variation / Year
to year comparison

Hemborg et
al. (1998)

Siikamäki
(1998)

Hemborg
(1999)

Moreno et
al. (1999)

Enlarged

Delayed

Reference
for the effect
direction

Chapter 7

Feather plucking (higher female
effort), food supplementation (lower
Handicaped
effort) / Test of female effort on
fitness without changing brood size

Brood size manip. (-2, 0, +2)
Hemborg &
/ Test of reproductive effort
Merilä (1999)*
on timing of moult

Manipulation / Approach

Author(s)
(Year)

Moult onset

=

=

=

Proportion
of overlap
=
varies, but
duration not

Earlier (if
food)

Overlap
larger than
females, but
similar across
populations

=

=

=

Mass
Feather quality
Flight performance
Energy expenditure
Oxidative damage
Food provision
Prey choice
Recruitment

Mass

Moult onset
=

=

Earlier (if + (if
food) food)

Females

=

=

=

Feather quality
Flight performance
Energy expenditure
Oxidative damage
Stress
Food provision
Prey choice
Recruitment

Males

Mass

Hematocrit

- (if
- (if
infested) infested)

=

- (if no
food)

Chicks

- (if no
food)

Number of fledglings

Table 7.1. (cont.)

Fledgling success
- (if
infested)

Recruitment
=
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Overlap

Plucked

Natural variation / Effect of female
moult breeding overlap and
stress, parasites and condition

Moult simulation (only males)
- feather plucking / Test of
moult gap on fitness

Morales et
al. (2007)

Tomotani et
al. (present)

Timing manipulation / Test
Tomotani et
of termination of breeding
al. (Chapter 6)
on moult onset

Immunised

Immunization / Test if investment
in immunity affect moult or
breeding success in males

Sanz et al.
(2004)

Reference
for the effect
direction

Natural variation /
Latitudinal comparison

Manipulation / Approach

Hemborg et
al. (2001)

Author(s)
(Year)

Moult onset
=

=

Delayed

Higher
proportion
in higher
latitudes

Mass
=

=

=

Feather quality
=

Flight performance
-

Oxidative damage
=

Food provision
=

-

=

Prey choice
=

Recruitment
=

Moult onset
=

=

=

Mass
=

=

+

Feather quality
Flight performance
Energy expenditure
Oxidative damage

Females

Stress
+

Food provision
=

+

=

Prey choice
=

Recruitment
=

+

Mass
=

=

=

Chicks

Hematocrit

Males

-

Number of fledglings

Table 7.1. (cont.)

Fledgling success
=
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Energy expenditure
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Supplementary material
Figure S7.1. Flight performance
components of males from
Plucked (red) or Control (blue)
treatments plotted in relation
to the second moment of wing
area with each dot representing
one individual (a, c) or average
of all individuals per treatment
(with standard errors) (b,
d); (a, b) height gained per
wing beat, with a significant
treatment effect; (c, d) vertical
velocity. All variables are nondimensionalised by dividing
each value by the average value
for the Control group.

Difference in adult weight
(from chick-day 7 to 12)
Sex:Treatment
Treatment
Tarsus length
Sex
Sex (female)
Sex (male)
Tarsus length of chicks (at 12 days old)
Treatment
Brood size
Difference in chick weight
(from chick-day 7 to 12)
Treatment
Brood size
Tarsus length

Estimate

s.e.

-0.41
0.07

0.07
0.07

Estimate

s.e.

Estimate

s.e.

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

48.32
91.67
94.02
50.36

1.03
0.15
1.00
36.58

0.31
0.70
0.32
<0.01*

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

1.00
1.00

26.72
37.00

1.09
0.19

0.30
0.66

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

1.00
1.00
1.00

25.41
41.97
297.25

0.48
0.005
1.93

0.49
0.95
0.18

Chapter 7

Table S7.1. Effects of manipulations (treatments) and individual traits on difference in adult
weight, chick tarsus length, difference in chick weight and number of visits to the nest. Statistics
are given for the point of exclusion from the model. Estimates and standard errors are only given
for significant terms.
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Table S7.1. (cont.)
Number of parents` visits to the nest
per day (chick-day 10 and 11)
Treatment : Sex : Chick age
Treatment : Sex
Sex : Chick age
Treatment : Chick age
Chick age
Chick hatching date
Brood size
Treatment (Plucked) : Sex (male)
Chick age (11 days old)
Chick hatching date
Brood size
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Sex (male)
Post hoc: number of visits males only
Treatment
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Post hoc: number of visits females only
Treatment
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Post hoc: sum of male and female visits
Treatment
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Proportion of caterpillars taken
as prey (chick day 10)
Treatment : Hatch date
Treatment : Sex
Treatment
Hatch date
Sex
Proportion of spiders taken
as prey (chick day 10)
Treatment : Sex
Treatment
Hatch date
Sex
Number of fledgled chicks
Treatment
Hatch date
Brood size

Estimate

s.e.

-71.50
29.72
-21.67
6.06
-4.33
1.58
30.08
9.45
423.98 109.04
460.43 108.89
-12.77
20.35
Estimate s.e.
349.66
316.56
Estimate

14.64
15.55
s.e.

362.56
398.05
Estimate

16.59
17.62
s.e.

713.27
714.05

20.99
22.34

Estimate

s.e.

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

99.13
51.02
100.96
100.07
101.91
27.22
36.09

0.64
5.79
1.50
0.09
12.78
7.41
9.99

0.43
0.02*
0.22
0.77
<0.01*
0.02*
<0.01*

ndf
1

ddf
26.17

F-test
3.02

p-value
0.09

ndf
1

ddf
26.38

F-test
2.54

p-value
0.12

ndf
1

ddf
51.02

F-test
0.001

p-value
0.98

df
1
1
1
1
1

Estimate

s.e.

Estimate

s.e.

0.73

0.23

df
1
1
1
1
ndf
1
1
1

Sample LRT/ p-value (LRT/
size
Pbtest
Pbtest)
95
1.28
0.26/0.29
95
1.73
0.19/0.25
95
0.52
0.47/0.5
95
0.49
0.49/0.47
95
0.20
0.65/0.65
Sample LRT/ p-value (LRT/
size
Pbtest
Pbtest)
95
1.37
0.24/0.26
95
0.04
0.85/0.86
95
1.71
0.19/0.2
95
0.09
0.77/0.76
ddf
F-test
p-value
26.38
1.26
0.27
27.33
1.31
0.26
36.89
9.80
<0.01*
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Difference in adult weight (from chick-day 7 to 12)
Random effects (Nest : Group)
Random effects (Group)
Residual
Total
Tarsus length of chicks (at 12 days old)
Random effects (Nest : Group)
Random effects (Group)
Residual
Total
Difference in chick weight (from chick-day 7 to 12)
Random effects (Nest : Group)
Random effects (Group)
Residual
Total
Number of parents` visits to the nest
per day (chick-day 10 and 11)
Random effects (Individual : (Nest : Group)
Random effects (Nest : Group)
Random effects (Group)
Residual
Total

Variance

Variance (%)

0.05
0.01
0.16
0.22

24.59%
2.61%
72.80%
100.00%

Variance

Variance (%)

0.14
0.00
0.20
0.34

41.65%
0.00%
58.35%
100.00%

Variance

Variance (%)

0.38
0.35
0.63
1.36

27.93%
25.85%
46.21%
100.00%

Variance

Variance (%)

4858.00
0.00
0.00
1881.00
6739.00

72.09%
0.00%
0.00%
27.91%
100.00%
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Table S7.2. Variance components for the random effects of the fitness components described on
Table S7.1 (in models with normal distribution) obtained from the minimal model. Variance is
given as absolute value and also as a percentage of the total variance.
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Table S7.3. Effects of manipulations (treatments) and wing size (second moment of wing) on
the distance travelled per wing beat, total velocity, wing beat frequency, height gain per wing beat
and vertical velocity. Statistics are given for the point of exclusion from the model. Estimates and
standard errors are only given for significant/borderline terms.
Displacement per wing beat (D)
Treatment : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment
Second moment wing (total)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Total velocity (U)
Treatment : Second moment wing
Treatment (Control) : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment (Plucked) : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Wing beat frequency (f)

Estimate

s.e. ndf
1
1
1

1.00
0.95
Estimate

Estimate

s.e. ndf

s.e. ndf

Treatment : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment
Second moment wing (total)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)
Vertical velocity (w)
Treatment : Second moment wing
Treatment (Control) : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment (Plucked) : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Plucked)

1
1
1
Estimate

s.e. ndf
1
1
1

1.00
0.95
Estimate

0.15
0.03*
0.87

ddf
36.26

F-test p-value
6.14

0.02*

ddf
35.78
38.15
36.85
ddf
35.07
37.26
36.15

F-test p-value
3.38
1.61
0.01

0.07
0.21
0.93

F-test p-value
0.82
5.31
0.10

0.37
0.03*
0.75

0.02
0.02
s.e. ndf
1

0.11
-0.20
0.89
1.11

2.13
4.84
0.03

0.10
0.11
0.10
0.08

Treatment : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment
Second moment wing (total)
Vertical displacement per wing beat (Dz)

35.04
37.32
36.21

F-test p-value

0.02
0.02

1
0.17
-0.21
0.83
1.12

ddf

0.10
0.11
0.10
0.08

ddf
36.17

F-test p-value
4.11

0.05*
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Displacement per
wing beat (D)
Sequence : Individual
Individual
Residual
Total
Individual
Residual
Total

Variance Variance (%)
0.00000001
0.02
0.03
0.05
0.00
0.01
0.01

0.00%
31.31%
68.69%
100.00%
20.19%
79.81%
100.00%

Total velocity (U)

Variance Variance (%)

Sequence : Individual
Individual
Residual
Total
Individual
Residual
Total

0.00002
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01

Wing beat frequency (f)

Variance Variance (%)

Sequence : Individual
Individual
Residual
Total
Individual
Residual
Total
Vertical displacement
per wing beat (Dz)
Sequence : Individual
Individual
Residual
Total
Individual
Residual
Total

0.000001
0.003
0.003
0.01
0.002
0.003
0.01

0.0000005
0.002
0.01
0.01
0.002
0.01
0.01

Vertical velocity (w)

Variance Variance (%)

Sequence : Individual
Individual
Residual
Total
Individual
Residual
Total

0.00002
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.005
0.01
0.01

0.13%
60.81%
39.19%
100.00%
45.15%
54.85%
100.00%

0.01%
52.40%
47.60%
100.00%
36.92%
63.08%
100.00%

Variance Variance (%)
0.00%
13.12%
86.88%
100.00%
19.40%
80.60%
100.00%

0.13%
60.81%
39.19%
100.00%
43.96%
56.04%
100.00%

p-value
interaction
1.00

p-value
sequence
0.49

Effect
sequence
0.001

s.e.
sequence
0.002

p-value
interaction
0.61

p-value
sequence
0.88

Effect
sequence
0.0002

s.e.
sequence
0.001

p-value
interaction
0.59

p-value
sequence
0.74

Effect
sequence
-0.0002

s.e.
sequence
0.0006

p-value
interaction
0.80

p-value
sequence
0.66

Effect
sequence
-0.0004

s.e.
sequence
0.001

p-value
interaction
0.61

p-value
sequence
0.88

Effect
sequence
0.0002

s.e.
sequence
0.001
Chapter 7

Table S7.4. Variance components for the random effects of the flight components described in
Table S7.3, obtained from the minimal model. Variance is given as absolute value and also as a
percentage of the total variance.
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Table S7.5. Effects of manipulations (treatments) and wing size (second moment of wing) on
oxidative stress components (ROMs and OXY). Statistics are given for the point of exclusion
from the model. Estimates and standard errors are not given for non-significant terms.
Reactive oxygen metabolytes (ROMs)

Estimate s.e.

ndf

ddf

R2

Treatment : Second moment wing (total)

1

29

-0.08

0.01

0.91

Treatment : Sampling April date

1

30

-0.05

1.86

0.18

F-test p-value

Sampling April date

1

31

-0.07

0.07

0.79

Treatment

1

32

-0.04

0.34

0.56

Second moment wing (total)

1

33

-0.02

0.26

0.61

ndf

ddf

R2

1
1
1
1
1

30
29
32
31
33

0.05
0.02
0.04
0.02
0.02

Antioxidant capacity (OXY)

Estimate s.e.

Treatment : Second moment wing (total)
Treatment : Sampling April date
Sampling April date
Treatment
Second moment wing (total)

F-test p-value
1.96
0.09
1.39
0.56
1.72

0.17
0.76
0.25
0.46
0.20

Table S7.6. Effects of manipulations (treatments) and individual traits on male and female
recruitment probability, female laying date and female clutch size in the year after the experiment.
Statistics are given for the point of exclusion from the model. Estimates and standard errors are
not given for non-significant terms.
Female local survival probability (in 2016)

Estimate s.e.

Treatment
Chick hatching date (in 2015)
Brood size (in 2015)
Male recruitment probability (in 2016)

Estimate s.e.

Treatment
Chick hatching date (in 2015)
Brood size (in 2015)
Geolocator
Female laying date (in 2016)

Estimate s.e.

Treatment
Chick hatching date (in 2015)
Brood size (in 2015)
Female clutch size (in 2016)
Treatment
Chick hatching date (in 2015)
Brood size (in 2015)

Estimate s.e.

df

sample

χ²

p-value

1
1
1

53
53
53

1.43
0.06
0.40

0.23
0.80
0.53

df

sample

χ²

p-value

1
1
1
1

53
53
53
53

0.0002
0.82
0.07
0.13

0.99
0.37
0.79
0.72

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

1
1
1

16
17
15

2.08
3.86
0.01

0.17
0.07
0.91

ndf

ddf

F-test

p-value

1
1
1

15
16
17

0.24
1.93
3.27

0.63
0.18
0.09
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Abstract
Animals in seasonal environments need to fit their annual cycle stages, such as moult and
migration, in a tight schedule. Climate change affects the phenology of organisms and
causes advancements in timing of these annual cycle stages but not necessarily at the same
rates. For migratory birds, this can lead to more severe or more relaxed time constraints
in the time from fledging to migration, depending on the relative shifts of the different
stages. We tested how a shift in hatch date, which has advanced due to climate change,
impacts the organisation of the birds’ whole annual cycle. We experimentally advanced
and delayed the hatch date of pied flycatcher chicks in the field and then measured the
timing of their annual cycle stages in a controlled laboratory environment. Hatch date
affected the timing of moult and pre-migratory fattening, but not migration. Early-born
birds hence had a longer time to fatten up than late born ones; the latter reduced their
interval between onset of fattening and migration to be able to migrate at the same
time as the early-born birds. This difference in time constraints for early- and late-born
individuals may explain why early-born offspring have a higher probability to recruit
as a breeding bird. Climate change associated advancements of avian egg-lay dates,
which in turn advances hatch dates, can thus reduce the negative fitness consequences
of reproducing late, thereby reducing the selection for early egg-laying migratory birds.

Introduction
Animals need to synchronise their seasonal rhythms to the annual periodic changes
in their environment. The different seasons of the year pose challenges and also create
favourable conditions for demanding annual cycle stages such as reproduction. Thus,
decisions on when to initiate events like breeding or migration have major fitness
impacts (Perrins 1970; Verhulst & Nilsson 2008). Apart from being synchronised to
the environmental cycles, different rhythms also need to be appropriately timed in
relation to one another. The energetic requirements of different stages often make their
concomitant occurrence incompatible (Piersma 2002; Wingfield 2008). In organisms
with complex annual cycles that need to allocate several of these energetically demanding
activities in a single year, time constraints force the adoption of potentially costly timesaving strategies like overlapping stages, shortening their duration or shifting the stage
in time, potentially moving it outside of its optimal window (Dawson 2004, 2008;
Crozier et al. 2008; Wingfield 2008). These decisions made in one stage may also
have consequences that carry over to subsequent stages, eventually affecting the entire
annual cycle (Marra et al. 1998). For example, when the breeding time of blue tits
(Cyanistes caeruleus) was experimentally delayed, it reduced winter survival and breeding
performance in the subsequent year. This probably happened because late breeding
imposes a time constraint on moult, decreasing the quality of the new feathers and thus,
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the bird’s winter insulation, leading to higher energy expenditure in winter (Nilsson &
Svensson 1996).

The temperature increase caused by climate change poses a threat to this fine temporal
organisation of annual cycle stages. As climate change affects temperature cues, but not
photoperiodic cues and the importance of cues is not uniform across stages, this means
that different annual cycle stages will also be differently affected by climate change (Both
& Visser 2001). It is currently known that changes in climate have caused changes in
the onset of annual rhythms of many species (Walther et al. 2002; Parmesan 2006). A
more complex question is how this is affecting the interaction among stages and the
time constraints throughout the annual cycle. For example, if stages do not shift at the
same rate, we can expect that the interval between events also changes. In recent years,
marmots (Marmota flaviventris) advanced both the termination of hibernation and
weaning, for the offspring this meant more time for growth and fattening, increasing
their survival and, at a larger scale, the population numbers (Ozgul et al. 2010). Male
and female red deer (Cervus elaphus), on the other hand, advanced their reproductive
stages at different rates, suggesting that males are unable to track advancements in
oestrus of females. Moreover, males rut (display/breeding season) ending dates advanced
more than rut initiation dates, which resulted in a shorter breeding window and likely
reduced breeding performance (Moyes et al. 2011). Finally, in the pied flycatcher
(Ficedula hypoleuca), a migratory bird, while breeding time advanced, arrival time to
the breeding ground did not, causing an increased reduction in the time from arrival
to breeding (Both & Visser, 2001). These examples suggest that climate change may
cause a desynchronisation among annual cycle stages (Both & Visser 2001; Crozier et
al. 2008; Moyes et al. 2011).
Pied flycatchers and other migratory birds are good examples of animals with a
particularly time-constrained annual cycle: in a single year they have to fit in a large

Chapter 8

The temporal allocation of consecutive stages could be dictated solely by the timing
of the previous stage (Mrosovsky 1970) but could also involve one or more oscillators
with annual periodicity (Berthold 1996; Gwinner 1996). Regardless of the endogenous
time-keeping mechanism involved, the importance of a precise temporal organisation
within a year that allows events to happen at the appropriate time is obvious. The cyclic
variations of photoperiod and temperature are important synchronising cues for seasonal
rhythms (Gwinner, 1989; Crozier et al. 2008; Visser et al. 2009; Dawson 2015). The
photoperiodic cycle is practically invariable among years and, therefore, constitutes a
very precise environmental cue. But temperatures can be used by organisms as a finetuning cue for certain decisions, such as onset of egg-laying in birds (Meijer et al. 1999;
Visser et al. 2009; Schaper et al. 2012) and are particularly important when they correlate
or predict the conditions that will ultimately affect fitness such as food availability for
the young (Visser et al. 2005, 2009).
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number of different stages (i.e., breeding, moult, migration) and perform large scale
movements between breeding and wintering grounds. This means that even relatively
small shifts at any point of the cycle may have an effect on the whole annual cycle (Both
& Visser 2001; Crozier et al. 2008). Newborn chicks of migratory species are severely
time-constrained as these have a very short interval to grow and prepare for their first
migration (Helm & Gwinner 2001; Helm 2009). In particular, late-born birds need to
speed up their development to prevent a too late departure to the wintering grounds
before conditions at the breeding grounds deteriorate too much (Jenni & Winkler
1994; Helm & Gwinner 1999, 2001). One potential cue chicks use to assess whether
they are born early or late is photoperiod, as most songbirds have a breeding season that
terminates before or around the longest day of the year (Gwinner 1989b). Exposure
to different photoperiods during the first days of life often results in an adjustment
of the onset and/or duration of the annual cycle stages, from development of first
plumage to onset of migration (Coppack et al. 2001; Styrsky et al. 2004; Both 2010a),
a phenomenon referred to as the “calendar effect”. Despite this adaptation, there are
still costs for being born late as these birds often have a lower recruitment probability
(Perrins 1970; Visser & Verboven 1999; Verhulst & Nilsson 2008).
As climate change advances the onset of egg-laying in birds (Parmesan & Yohe 2003;
Parmesan 2006), this also means that the chicks nowadays hatch earlier in the season
and thus their time constraints are partly lifted. Assuming that the optimal autumn
migration time has not been advanced by climate change (which might not necessarily
be the case, as climate change could affect several factors related to migration decisions;
Gordo 2007; Visser et al. 2009), they either have more time between hatching and
migrating or are able to migrate earlier (Both 2010a). Understanding how climate
change will lead to a re-organisation of the annual cycle will help us to understand if
and how animals cope with anthropic changes.
Although field studies have demonstrated that different annual cycle stages shift at
different rates due to climate change, thus increasing or reducing the available time
for other stages (Both & Visser, 2001; Ozgul et al. 2010; Moyes et al. 2011; Gill et al.
2014), they mostly rely in correlations observed at the population level. To causally
conclude whether or not the change in one annual cycle stage affects the timing of
subsequent stages it is necessary to manipulate timing alone, controlling for possible
confounding factors such as “individual quality” (Verhulst & Nilsson 2008). Therefore,
we experimentally manipulated the hatch dates of pied flycatcher chicks as this is a trait
affected by current climate change and which will impact the timing of a number of
annual cycle stages in their first year. This way we can determine where in the annual
cycle late-born chicks pay the cost of being late (i.e., a later time of migration or a
shortened time for development up to migration) and what happens when hatching
dates are advanced.
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Material and Methods
Study area and study species
Pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764); Muscicapidae) are small longdistance migratory birds that breed in Europe and winter in West Africa (respectively,
the Netherlands and Ivory Coast for the population of the present work). As these longdistance migrants need to fit in several annual stages (breed, moult and preparation
for back migration), allocating breeding into the (short) spring–summer of the
temperate regions, pied flycatchers are excellent models for the study of annual temporal
organisation. Owing to their acceptance of artificial nest-boxes and low nest desertion
rates it is also possible to conduct field experiments and precisely monitor their breeding
success.
The fieldwork was conducted in the forests of the Hoge Veluwe National Park (The
Netherlands; 05°51’E 52°02’N). Forested areas in the park are dominated by pedunculate
oaks (Quercus robur), northern red oaks (Quercus rubra), Scots pines (Pinus sylvestris),
larches (Larix spp.) and birches (Betula spp.). We provide around 400 nest-boxes yearround in an area of 171 ha which are occupied in spring by cavity-nesters such as pied
flycatchers, great tits (Parus major), blue tits (C. caeruleus), nuthatches (Sitta europaea)
and coal tits (Periparus ater).

To create differences in the hatch date of the chicks we combined a manipulation
of the start of egg-incubation date, and thereby hatch date, and a split brood design
(Supplementary material, Fig. S8.1). We took advantage of the fact that these birds lay
a single egg per day and only start incubating their eggs when the last egg is laid. Each
experimental group consisted of three nests, one “Advanced”, one “Control” and one
“Delayed”. When the three females in a group laid their second egg, we collected all
these six eggs and replaced them with plastic dummy eggs to prevent desertion. This
clutch of six eggs (the typical clutch size for a pied flycatcher), composed of a mixture of
eggs from all three nests, was then placed under an already incubating great or blue tit.
This made the start of the incubation 4 days earlier than normal. On the following days,
we continued collecting the remaining eggs until the sixth egg was laid, always replacing
them with dummy eggs. When the sixth egg was laid, we considered the females’ clutch
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Experimental design
All nest-boxes in the study area were checked twice per week until we detected the
presence of pied flycatcher nest material. As soon as nest building started, we inspected
nests daily to determine the date that the first egg was laid. When we found three or more
nests with first eggs laid at the same date, we randomly assigned them to a treatment
(or randomly excluded them from the experiment, in cases where there were sufficient
experimental groups or there were not enough nests to create additional groups).
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complete and, in case it laid a seventh egg, the egg was collected and not replaced. All
these newly collected eggs (lay order three to six) were stored in a field shed at ambient
temperature and turned twice per day.
Once the female assigned as “Control” laid her sixth egg, we swapped all plastic dummy
eggs with a clutch created from eggs with lay order four and five. Because we gave the
female six eggs on the same day that she laid her sixth egg, we did not modify the time
when she started incubating or the hatching date of the eggs (Supplementary material,
Fig. S8.1). Eventual seventh eggs were removed as explained above.
As soon as the female assigned as “Advanced” started incubating her dummy eggs
continuously (approx. 1 or 2 days after laying the last egg), we replaced the dummy
eggs by the six pre-incubated eggs. As mentioned above, because the females of pied
flycatchers only start incubating their clutch once it was completed (six eggs), this meant
that we advance the hatching of these eggs by 4 days (Supplementary material, Fig.
S8.1).
The females assigned as “Delayed” only received a clutch of six eggs (with lay order three
and six), replacing the dummy eggs, 5 days after the female laid the sixth egg (on the
hypothetical “egg day 11”). This meant that start of incubation of these eggs was 4 days
later than normal (Supplementary material, Fig. S8.1).
This procedure was repeated throughout the season as we tried to span the whole
range of egg-laying dates as long as we found three females laying eggs on the same
day. We created 20 triplets in total, a sample size defined for studying the effect of
our manipulations on adult birds, which will be reported elsewhere (Chapter 6). To
distribute these 20 triplets over the range of egg-laying dates, we avoided using more
than three groups (nine nests) per day.
Laboratory conditions
From three of the 20 experimental triplets (nine nests), with originally early, intermediate
and late laying dates, all chicks were collected on day 12 post-hatching (with exception
of one nest that had to be collected when chicks were 10 days old as the female
was abandoned by her partner and chicks were starving). Chicks were taken to the
Netherlands Institute of Ecology where they were hand-raised following a standardised
protocol (Kaiser 1993) until independence (approx. 30 days old) after which they were
transferred to individual cages (90 x 50 x 40 cm), equipped with a normal wooden
perch and a perch connected to a microswitch to continuously measure perch-hopping
activity. From the moment they were taken in, chicks were checked regularly for onset
of moult and fattening.
The photoperiod during both hand raising and when in individual cages followed the
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natural Dutch pattern until the duration of the light phase reached 12h of light and 12h
of darkness in autumn (equinox) when we kept the photoperiod constant at 12 L : 12D.
The photoperiod is an important factor in the regulation and expression of migration
and migratory restlessness in captivity (Gwinner 1989b). We needed to choose the
condition that would allow a proper comparison across the treatments (and not add an
additional photoperiodic treatment).We opted to not simulate changes in day length
experienced during migration time because it is totally dependent on the timing and
route taken by an individual bird. By keeping the photoperiod constant at 12 L : 12D,
we avoid simulating the timing and route of an “average” bird, thus all birds experienced
the same condition.
We used the boundaries of the civil twilight without simulation of dawn and dusk as the
effective photoperiod, which means our equinox refers to the “civil twilight equinox”.
Light intensity measured inside the cages at perch height was on average 200 lx during
daytime and 0.02 lx at night and in all parts of the experiment, the birds were kept in
room temperatures (20–25ºC).
Throughout the experiment, chicks were offered food and water ad libitum and diet
consisted of a recipe based on cottage cheese, eggs, bread and vitamin supplements,
commercial mix for insectivore birds, a variety of frozen insects and live mealworms.
Out of the original 54 chicks, five died in the field due to natural causes before being
collected and one chick died during hand raising in laboratory from unknown reasons,
therefore, our starting sample size was 48 chicks. It was not always possible to reliably
estimate the onset of all annual stages for all chicks as a few animals died during the
course of the experiment. This small variation in the sample sizes is reflected in the
variation of degrees of freedom across annual stages (Supplementary material, Table
S8.1).

a) Basic field data
We collected data on the date of first egg of the original parents and hatching of the
young. On the day the chicks were taken to the laboratory, we measured their tarsus
and third primary length to the nearest 0.1 mm and weighed to the nearest 0.01 g.
This last field weight is the fledgeling weight (when most of the structural growth is
completed) and used in the models as a measure of the chick’s condition before the start
of the experiment where we standardised feeding. All chicks were also blood sampled
for paternity assignment and sexing (Drent et al. 2003), families could be completely
reconstructed even after the cross-fostering.
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Data collection
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b) Post-juvenile moult
After fledging juvenile pied flycatchers undergo an incomplete moult in which they
only renew the body feathers and a few wing feathers (small coverts and part of the
medium coverts). The greater coverts, primaries, secondaries, tertials (components of
the wing feathers) and the rectrices (tail feathers) are retained (Jenni & Winkler 1994).
We scored post-juvenile moult every 4 days, from the moment birds reached 19 days
of age, by blowing the body feathers across the whole body and detecting new growing
feather patches. For each day that moult was scored, we inspected 17 pre-defined body
areas and six wing tracts looking for growing feathers. The number of areas with growing
feathers comprised the moult score for that day (Helm & Gwinner 1999). As expected,
the chicks moulted all body tracts but not all wing tracts nor the tail.
To get a standardised moult onset, we defined that moult started on the day the chicks
had eight moulting body areas (i.e., moult score 8). This number of moulting body areas
gradually increases until the maximum of 19 and then declines, forming a bell-shaped
curve. The choice of eight moulting areas as a measure of moult timing was based on
the shape of this curve, as score 8 is its steepest slope; therefore, we expected the highest
temporal accuracy (lowest amount of measurement noise) at this point. Likewise,
termination of moult was defined when the moult score reached 8 again after peaking.
Moult duration was defined as the number of days between the start and ending moult
dates.
c) Pre-migratory fattening
Weight was measured together with all moult scores, i.e., every 4 days until the birds
completed moulting, and then once every week until the end of the experiment. Onset
of pre-migratory weight gain was defined as the date when birds reached 10% of their
weight gain (10% of maximum weight minus baseline weight). The maximum weight
was reached in November, while the baseline weight was the mean weight when animals
were 30–60 days old: an age in which field condition differences would probably have
disappeared but birds were still under development and not in the pre-migratory
fattening state.
Amount of stored fat was also scored with every weighing and was based on the regular
scoring system used in bird ringing protocols, in this specific case we followed Kaiser
(1993). Similar to the onset of moult, we defined onset of fat deposition as when the
birds reached the “fat score 2” (fat present in the furcular depression and also starting to
accumulate in the abdominal region), which was more easily recognisable and less prone
to observation errors than the “fat score 1” (small amounts of fat in furcular depression).
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d) Migration and total weight gained until migration
Perch-hopping activity–rest rhythm was continuously monitored using the cage’s perches
connected to microswitches until the last bird stopped nocturnal activity in December.
We used this nocturnal migratory restlessness as a proxy for nocturnal migration
(Eikenaar et al. 2014). The day-to-day variation in amount of migratory restlessness
was much more variable than the variation in moult or weight gain. Therefore, rather
than using a threshold we defined timing of migration as the day when the median of
the total cumulative nocturnal activity was reached. Although not correspondent to
the “real” onset of migration in the field, this “mid-migration” time was a much more
accurate measurement. The difference between the bird’s fledgeling weight and their
weight at this pre-defined migration date was used as a measure of the total weight the
animals accumulated during moult and prior to migration.
Data analysis
Analyses were performed in R v. 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015). We tested for treatment
effects on the onset of the different annual cycle stages of the first year of the chicks.
For that, we used generalised linear mixed effect models (“lme4” and “pbkrtest” R
packages) with treatment, egg-laying date, sex of the chick, and fledgeling weight as
fixed effects and the foster nest (ontogenetic effect) and parental nest (genetic effect) as
random effects. Because there was an expected order that the treatments would affect
each stage, after defining the minimal model, we used ordered heterogeneity tests (OH
test) to test whether differences across treatments followed that expected direction. The
minimal model for the OH tests was defined with backwards model selection, dropping
non-significant terms in each step. In a few cases, treatment effects were significant in
the presence of the egg-laying date term even though egg-laying date effects were not
significant. In those cases, the egg-laying date term was kept in the model. Full statistics
can be found in the Supplementary material, Table S8.1.

Results can be interpreted from two different perspectives: (i) the timing of seasonal
stages in relation to the actual day (i.e., calendar day in April days; Fig. 8.1a) or (ii)
the timing of seasonal stages in relation to the age of the chick (Fig. 8.1b). Both
interpretations are based on the same set of data but the implications differs in each
case: while the first will show if the date of occurrence of events differ when hatch date is
manipulated, the second will reveal if the age at which the event happens is altered when
hatch date is manipulated (altered development), possibly also affecting the individual
quality of the chick.
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The nest that was taken before day 12 due to desertion by the male and thus lacked
fledgeling weight was only included in the analyses if and once fledgeling weight was
dropped in the model selection phase.
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Results
Egg-hatching and pre-treatment egg-laying
Treatment was not significantly related to the egg-laying date of the female (F2,44 = 0.3,
p-value = 0.74) but had a highly significant effect on hatch date (F2,41 = 13.4, p-value
<0.01). Therefore, we are confident that our experimental manipulation was successful.
Post-juvenile moult
We detected a significant treatment effect on the onset of post-juvenile moult, with
Advanced birds starting to moult at an earlier calendar date than Controls and Controls
starting earlier than Delayed (rsPc = 0.99, p-value <0.01; Fig. 8.1a). If age is used as
reference, there is no significant treatment effect (Supplementary material, Table S8.1;
Fig. 8.1b). So Advanced and Delayed birds started moulting at the same age and
experimentally shifting their hatch date also shifts their moult date.
There was also a significant effect of egg-laying date of the original parents when using
calendar date as reference (F1,6.22 = 75.42, p-value <0.01): chicks from late egg-laying
dates moulted later (almost 1 day later for every egg-laying date day).
A similar pattern was found for the termination of moult where there was a significant
treatment effect when using calendar date as reference (Fig. 8.1a) but only when the
egg-laying date term was kept in the model (rsPc = 0.99, p-value <0.01; Supplementary
material, Table S8.1): chicks from Delayed nests finished moulting at a later calendar
date, but at the same age as Advanced chicks. There was also a significant sex effect
(F1,7.17 = 38.49, p-value = 0.01), with females finishing their moult before the males. This
significant sex effect also appeared in the moult duration: males took longer to moult
than females (F1,41.58 = 5.16, p-value = 0.03). Again, there was no treatment effect on the
age of termination of moult, so chicks finished moulting at the same age (Supplementary
material, Table S8.1; Fig. 8.1b).
Pre-migratory fattening
Fattening and weight gain followed a similar pattern: the treatment effect was significant
for these two pre-migratory fattening components when calendar date was used as a
reference (fat: rsPc = 0.93, p-value <0.01; weight: rsPc = 0.94, p-value <0.01; Fig. 8.1a).
Individuals that had their hatching advanced started to store fat and increase mass
significantly earlier relative to calendar date than birds that were born later. Again, there
was no age difference across treatments (Supplementary material, Table S8.1; Fig. 8.1b).
Migration and total weight gained until migration
There was no effect of treatment on timing of migration (migratory restlessness) when
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we used calendar date as reference (Supplementary material, Table S8.1; Fig. 8.1a).
When age was used as a reference, we detected a significant effect of treatment on timing
of migration (rsPc = 0.71, p-value <0.05; Fig. 8.1b). Therefore, birds that had their
hatching date Delayed started at a younger age, but not at a different calendar date, than
birds that had their hatching date advanced (Fig. 8.1).

Figure 8.1. Timing of annual cycle stages during the first six months of the pied flycatcher chicks’
life in relation to treatment: onset of moult, onset of weight gain, timing of mid-migration
(migratory restlessness), termination of moult and onset of fat deposition. The vertical lines
(centred at the Control treatment value) are meant solely to facilitate visual comparison of timing
between treatments. Graphs are plotted in relation to a) the calendar date in April days (day 0 =
31st of March) or b) the age of the chicks in days (day 0 = hatch date).
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There was also a significant treatment effect on the total weight gain before migration
when egg-laying date was kept in the model (rsPc = 0.76, p-value = 0.04; Supplementary
material, Table S8.1). Individuals from the Advanced group gained on average slightly
more weight than Controls before migration, while Delayed birds gained much less
weight than both Control and Advanced birds (Advanced = 4.48 ± 0.88; Control = 4.22
± 0.86; Delayed = 2.71 ± 1.03; Supplementary material, Fig. S8.2).
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Genetic and ontogenetic effects
There was no interaction between treatment and foster nest on all stages analysed. An
interaction between treatment and parental nest was only found for onset of weight gain
(in relation to chick age, p-value = 0.02). This suggests that, with the exception of onset
of chick weight gain, different (original or foster) families do not respond differently to
treatments (Supplementary material, Table S8.2). There were also no effects of the earlylife rearing environment (foster nest) in any of the annual cycle stages (Supplementary
material, Table S8.2). There was a significant effect of the parental nest on the timing
of pre-migratory fattening (weight: p-value <0.01 and fat gain: p-value = 0.03), on the
maximum weight reached (p-value <0.01) and on the timing of migration (p-value =
0.01; Supplementary material, Table S8.2). This indicates that some of the variation in
timing of premigratory fattening and migration is explained by a genetic component or
by a maternal effect on the eggs. In the case of moult, there was no significant effect of
family (neither foster nor parental) and this could be related to the significant effect of
egg-laying date. Family and laying date effects are correlated because chicks come from
families that have the same laying date. These results show that early egg-laying families
will also produce chicks that moult earlier (calendar date), this pattern was not observed
for other stages.

Discussion
Our study shows that individuals with experimentally delayed (or advanced) hatch dates
did not compensate by moulting at a younger (or older) age, speeding up (or slowing
down) plumage development or by initiating pre-migratory fattening at a younger (or
older) age. However, the timing of migration of the Delayed individuals occurred at
a younger age and for Advanced birds at an older age (Fig. 8.1b). For Delayed birds,
this comes at the cost of a shorter interval between moult, pre-migratory fattening and
migration which results in a lower weight at mid-migration (in comparison with early
born siblings; Supplementary material, Fig. S8.2). This means that late-hatched birds
are more likely to suffer from energy limitation that could compromise their migration
performance. This is a potential explanation for the reduced fitness of late-born birds.
Timing of consecutive stages could be dictated solely by the timing of the previous
stage (Mrosovsky 1970). In the case of the stages described in this work, this would
point to a “developmental timer” instead of an endogenous oscillator that would give
information on time of year (Pittendrigh & Skopik 1970). Our experiment was not
designed to differentiate between control via an endogenous oscillator or via a sequence
of developmental stages. Nevertheless, our results point to post-juvenile moult and
fattening being “purely developmental” stages, as the occurrence of these two stages
was fairly fixed in relation to the hatching date. This means that animals had to reach a
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certain age before the initiation of moult and (to a lesser extent) fattening. On the other
hand, timing of migration occurred at the same moment, independent of the animals’
hatching dates. Thus, it is not related to developmental stage and could be controlled by
an endogenous oscillator set by the photoperiod or by photoperiod directly.
Self-sustained annual rhythms of moult, fattening and migration have already been
demonstrated in several bird species, including pied flycatchers (Gwinner & SchwablBenzinger 1982), suggesting the involvement of a true circannual clock. Those rhythms
were not only demonstrated to free-run but also to be strongly synchronised by
photoperiodic variation (Gwinner 1989b). While this would initially contradict our
findings (that moult and fattening are dependent on age rather than calendar date), the
control of seasonal rhythms of moult and fattening in adult birds could potentially differ
from the post-juvenile moult and first-year fattening: while the first is cyclic, the latter
would reflect the time to grow and develop in a species- or population-specific manner
(Helm & Gwinner 1999, 2001).

Interestingly, we also observed a significant genetic effect on timing of migration in
the absence of effects of egg-laying or hatching date. This would mean that there is
(additive) genetic variation in the timing of autumn migration in pied flycatchers but
no genetic covariation with the egg-laying date, which is known to be heritable in
flycatchers (Sheldon et al. 2003; Visser et al. 2015). Therefore, for some families, there
is a shorter interval between date of egg-laying and departure. This suggests that the
timing of reproduction is under a different (genetic) control than timing of migration,
which means that these two traits could evolve independently. This means that the two
systems could also respond differently, either increasing or decreasing time available
between them, especially if summer and spring conditions change unequally with
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Our results are, to a certain extent, analogous to what was argued by Pittendrigh &
Skopic (1970) for pupal emergence rhythms in fruit flies (Drosophila pseudobscura).
They showed that adult emergence from the pupa was controlled by an oscillator which
“gated” the event, meaning that all animals emerged at the same time, independently
from the manipulated pupation time. However, intermediate steps were dependent
solely on the development state (in hours), occurring at fixed times after pupation
(Pittendrigh & Skopic 1970). More recently, a similar pattern was observed for winter
moths (Operophtera brumata), which have a single generation per year. In these insects,
the time between egg-hatching and pupation had a fixed duration, while adult eclosion
was dependent on whether animals perceived to be early or late in the year (Salis et al.,
submitted). This suggests that certain key stages of development (e.g., eclosion and first
migration) are constrained to a restricted time window in the day (fruit fly) or year
(pied flycatcher, winter moth) and that it is preferable for late individuals to sacrifice
developmental/preparation time rather than delaying the onset of the critical event (Fig.
8.1).
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climate change.
Although we found an effect of time constraints on body mass, the growth rate of
flight feathers did not differ between treatments. A similar pattern was observed in
adult starlings with experimentally delayed moult. In that experiment, growth rate of
flight feathers was not affected by a delayed moult, but birds replaced more feathers at
the same time (Dawson 2004). The growth rate of flight feathers seems to be rather
fixed in most bird species, without much room for variation (Rohwer et al. 2009). This
could be related to the structure of the growing region of the feather follicle, rather than
the energetic requirements of moult, which constrains how many cells can divide and
differentiate to form the full vane (Rohwer et al. 2009).
This relationship between hatching date and timing of first-year stages has been previously
investigated in other bird species, but results were not always consistent across studies
(and they also differ from our results). The effect of late-season photoperiod is believed
to influence the timing of first-year stages by accelerating juvenile moult, fattening and
migration, which allows late-hatched birds to be ready for migration—the so-called
“calendar effects” (Berthold 1996; Gwinner 1996). Although some studies found a
consistent effect of late season photoperiodic conditions in the speed of development
(Helm & Gwinner 2001; Styrsky et al. 2004), our results did not point to a faster
moult or occurrence of moult or fattening at an earlier age. For example, while we
did not find evidence for change in age of moult in Advanced or Delayed birds (Fig.
8.1), in blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla) simulated (photoperiodic) conditions of very
early hatching made birds initiate moult at a younger age and finish at an older age in
comparison with controls, meaning that manipulated hatch dates caused a prolongation
of moult duration for the earlier hatched birds (Coppack et al. 2001). However, in vireos
(Vireo flavoviridis) naturally hatched at different times, early hatched birds moulted,
fattened and initiated migration at an older age than late birds and no change in moult
duration was observed. A similar effect on age of migration was also observed in the
same blackcaps of the previously mentioned study (Coppack et al. 2001), in stonechats
(Saxicola torquata; Helm & Gwinner 2006) and various short distance migrants (Meller
et al. 2013) naturally hatched at different moments of the season. In all these cases, late
hatched birds initiated migration at a younger age. This is similar to what we found
in our experimentally shifted pied flycatcher hatching dates (Fig. 8.1). However, in a
Russian population of great tits (P. major), late-hatched migration at a younger age was
only observed in seconds broods, as chicks from first broods migrated at the same age
(Bojarinova et al. 2002).
The reported differences in the organisation of life cycles in early- and late-hatched
offspring may come from different methods than our experimental manipulation of
hatch date, such as correlative measurements of early- and late-hatched individuals
(vireos, Styrsky et al. 2004; great tits Bojarinova et al. 2002; stonechats, Helm &
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Over the past 30 years the pied flycatchers of the Hoge Veluwe population have
advanced their egg-laying date (Both & Visser 2001), as have many other bird species
(Crick et al. 1997; Dunn 2004). Despite this advancement, there has been an increasing
difference in fitness between early and late egg-laying birds — from 1980 to 2000 early
birds had higher breeding success than late birds leading to directional selection for
early egg-laying. However, over the past 15 years, the directional selection on timing
of reproduction for the Hoge Veluwe pied flycatcher population has weakened again.
The pattern was not explained by an increasing match between the birds’ seasonal
timing and the time of their maximal food abundance, thus the so-called phenological
mismatch is not a major selective pressure for flycatcher timing of breeding (Visser
et al. 2015). A possible explanation for this is the differential recruitment of chicks
depending on the temperatures of the year of recruitment: early chicks would only have
a higher probability to recruit if they return in a warm year (Visser et al. 2015). Our
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Gwinner 2006; short distance migrants, Meller et al. 2013); comparisons between first
and second broods (great tits, Bojarinova et al. 2002); photoperiodic manipulations
simulating early moments in the season (blackcaps; Coppack et al. 2001; Pulido &
Coppack 2004) or comparison across different populations (different subspecies of
stonechats; Helm & Gwinner 1999, 2001). Moreover, migration distance could also
play a role as short distance migrants and residents are supposedly less constrained (Both
& Visser 2001; Bojarinova et al. 2002). For example, naturally early- and late-hatched
birds may differ in terms of quality of their parents as it is known that late egg-laying
birds have smaller clutches (Klomp 1970), worse territory quality (Svensson & Nilsson
1995) and may be younger than early breeders (Perrins 1970) — all of which may affect
the amount of parental investment and thus development and success of the offspring.
Birds invest less in raising a second brood due to, for example, moult–breeding overlap
in the adults which happens later in the season (Nilsson & Svensson 1996), which will
again lead to developmental differences between chicks from first and second broods
(Verhulst & Nilsson 2008). In both cases, the effects of timing will be confounded by
quality. Photoperiodic manipulations avoid such issues, but they test whether a modified
perception of timing of year, rather than a different birth date per se that would also
change other cues than photoperiod, will affect timing of subsequent stages. Finally,
comparison across populations or subspecies may simply reflect the differences in local
optima. Our manipulations allowed the comparison between nests that were initiated at
the same time, thus presumably with the same initial “quality”, but that were moved in
time. Therefore, our experiment was successful in causally testing the effects of hatching
dates on timing of subsequent stages. We also attempted to keep our manipulations
within the expected range of hatching dates, in order to not create extremely early or
late hatching, later than very last broods or earlier than very early broods, thus avoiding
aberrant responses to environmental conditions under which the birds did not evolve.
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results provide an additional explanation for the reduction of the selection for early
egg-laying: the advancement of egg-laying dates, and thus birth date of the chicks, will
reduce the time constraint for late-born birds. This means that the advancement of egglaying dates gives the chicks more time to complete the development and preparation
before the migration date. This could be one of the components that explain why
selection for early egg-laying dates has weakened over the past years. This weakening
of the selective pressure on egg-laying, however, does not necessarily imply that climate
change imposes no costs for the birds. The gain in time in the interval from breeding
to migration means that time is lost in another portion of the annual cycle because the
period of the whole cycle is set by the duration of the year. While the earlier egg-laying
of the females increases the time available for their young from hatching to migration,
the adult birds seem to be constrained in their time from migration (from the African
wintering grounds) to breeding: while egg-laying dates are advancing, arrival dates at the
breeding grounds did not change (Both & Visser 2001). This means that for adult birds
climate change may shorten their preparation time between arrival and breeding, which
will impose a fitness cost on the breeding birds.
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Supplementary material

Chapter 8

Figure S8.1. Illustration summarising the experimental design, numbers on eggs represent
egg-lay order, different symbols (stars, squares and triangles) represent distinct families (genetic
parents) from which the original clutch came.
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Figure S8.2. Difference in weight gained (mean and standard errors) before migration in relation
to treatment.
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1a) Onset of postjuvenile moult
Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight
Egg-laying date
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)
1b) Onset of post-juvenile
moult (only treatment)
Treatment
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)

Calendar date as reference (earlier or later)
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
14.52 2 4.75 0.01*
0.99
<0.01*
75.42 1 6.22 <0.01*
1.25 2 0.67 0.59
1.71 1 37.13 0.20
2.02 2 33.96 0.15
0.05 1 11.67 0.82
0.90
0.10
57.93 3.65
60.60 3.63
64.94 3.62
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
0.93 2 5.95 0.45
0.55
0.1
88.67 3.73
91.13 3.73
95.72 3.73
1.22
1.28
1.77
3.43
1.76
0.06

2 4.59
1 7.22
2 0.72
1 41.74
2 33.78
1 11.15

0.38
0.29
0.53
0.07
0.19
0.81

F-test ndf ddf p-value

Age as reference (older or younger)

Table S8.1. Effects of manipulations (treatments) and individual traits on timing of moult, moult duration, timing of weight gain,
maximum weight reached (in November), timing of fat deposition and timing of migration of the young pied flycatchers considering their
first six months of life. The results from the ordered heterogeneity tests (OH test) for the minimal model including treatment are also
reported here. Statistics are given for the point of exclusion from the model. Estimates and standard errors are only given for significant
terms.
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3) Duration of postjuvenile moult
Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight
Sex of the chick (Male)
Sex of the chick (Female)

2a) Offset of postjuvenile moult
Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight
Egg laying date
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)
Sex of the chick (Male)
Sex of the chick (Female)
2b) Offset of post-juvenile
moult (only treatment)
Treatment
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)

Table S8.1. (cont.)

34.38
32.07

0.79
0.68

2.68
0.91
1.34
5.16
0.60
0.51

2 4.80 0.17
1 3.26 0.41
2 0.74 0.57
1 41.58 0.03*
2 33.04 0.56
1 9.60 0.49

Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value

Calendar date as reference (earlier or later)
Age as reference (older or younger)
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
13.03 2 4.77 0.01*
0.99
<0.01*
0.54 2 3.72 0.62
51.79 1 4.15 <0.01*
0.11 1 2.86 0.77
0.18 2 0.93 0.86
0.15 2 0.84 0.88
7.17 1 38.49 0.01*
8.93 1 41.41 <0.01*
1.88 2 33.18 0.17
1.74 2 33.18 0.19
0.59 1 9.79 0.46
1.15 1 11.44 0.31
1.01
0.14
84.51 5.12
87.60 4.99
94.28 4.93
3.55
1.24
73.21 0.85
69.58 0.73
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
1.39 2 5.99 0.32
0.68
> 0.05
121.50 3.97
123.22 3.97
130.39 4.01
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Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)
5) Maximum weight
reached (Nov)
Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight

4) Onset of weight gain

Table S8.1. (cont.)

0.12
0.71
0.10
0.001
1.17
2.61

2 2.17
1 7.47
2 0.92
1 28.66
2 24.69
1 9.56

0.90
0.43
0.91
0.97
0.33
0.14

F-test ndf ddf p-value

Calendar date as reference (earlier or later)
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
7.10 2 3.34 0.06
0.94
<0.01*
4.52 1 6.04 0.08
0.84 2 0.13 0.84
0.65 1 35.05 0.43
0.11 2 24.74 0.90
0.01 1 10.21 0.92
118.98 2.93
125.70 2.88
130.49 3.05
0.44
0.61
0.94
0.89
0.08
0.03

2 3.28
1 6.40
2 0.14
1 38.31
2 24.75
1 10.87

0.68
0.46
0.83
0.35
0.92
0.87

F-test ndf ddf p-value

Age as reference (older or younger)
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0.92
0.10
0.89
0.62
0.07
0.90

0.08
3.95
0.17
0.24
2.93
0.02

Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)

2 3.02
1 5.57
2 0.34
1 34.64
2 25.17
1 9.25

F-test ndf ddf p-value

Calendar date as reference (earlier or later)
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
5.72 2 3.77 0.07
0.93
<0.01*
3.18 1 7.41 0.12
0.28 2 0.32 0.85
0.02 1 33.74 0.89
1.11 2 29.19 0.34
0.11 1 7.99 0.75
0.46
0.20
112.17 6.94
116.49 6.95
118.79 6.81
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
5.32 2 3.71 0.08
0.92
<0.01*
127.97 1.72
132.35 1.74
134.33 1.83

7) Timing of migration

Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight
Egg-laying date
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)
6b) Onset of fat deposition
(only treatment)
Treatment
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)

6a) Onset of fat deposition

Table S8.1. (cont.)

2 2.34
1 5.36
2 0.31
1 35.30
2 29.12
1 10.87

0.90
0.05
0.85
0.84
0.35
0.50

125.67
121.76
116.48

3.60
3.53
3.69

1.81
0.06
0.19
0.21
2.82
0.06

2 3.53
1 5.49
2 0.34
1 33.86
2 25.20
1 17.14

0.29
0.82
0.88
0.65
0.08
0.81

Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value

0.11
6.63
0.28
0.04
1.09
0.50

F-test ndf ddf p-value

OH test OH test
(rsPc) (p-value)
0.71
<0.05*

Age as reference (older or younger)
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Treatment
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)
9) Growth rate of
flight feathers
Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Fledgling weight

8b) Weight gain before
migration (only treatment)

8a) Weight gain
before migration
Treatment
Egg-laying date
Treatment : Egg-laying date
Sex of the chick
Treatment : Sex
Tarsus length
Egg-laying date
Treatment (Advanced)
Treatment (Control)
Treatment (Delayed)

Table S8.1. (cont.)

0.88
0.86
1.03

1.03

2

4.00

0.44

3.02
0.03
0.32
0.24
0.20
1.36

2 5.21
1 6.22
2 1.12
1 40.42
2 35.90
1 9.51

0.13
0.86
0.78
0.62
0.82
0.27

Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value

4.48
4.22
2.71

Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
0.56

> 0.05

OH test OH test
(rsPc) (p-value)

Calendar date as reference (earlier or later)
OH test OH test
Estimate s.e. F-test ndf ddf p-value
(rsPc) (p-value)
2.23 2 3.29 0.24
0.76
0.04*
2.93 1 5.19 0.15
0.06 2 1.63 0.94
0.02 1 30.13 0.90
0.01 2 21.52 0.99
0.005 1 20.64 0.95
-0.17 0.10
10.29 3.46
9.98
3.40
7.97
3.18

Age as reference (older or younger)
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Table S8.2. p-values and variance components for random effects given as absolute values and
also as a percentage of the total variance. p-values were obtained at the point of exclusion of each
random effect from the minimal model (retaining the significant fixed effects shown in Table
S8.1, also including the treatment effects if significant in the OH test).

a) Onset of post-juvenile moult
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total
b) Offset of post-juvenile moult
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total
c) Duration of post-juvenile moult
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total
d) Onset of weight gain
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total
e) Maximum weight reached (Nov)
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total
f) Onset of fat deposition
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total
g) Timing of migration
Random effect: true parents : Treatment
Random effect: true parents
Random effect: foster parents
Residual
Total

Calendar date as reference
(earlier or later)
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.72
0.56
10.48%
0.69
1.91
35.44%
0.30
2.91
54.07%
5.38
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.72
0.00
0.00%
1.00
2.37
14.20%
1.00
14.32
85.80%
16.69
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.99
0.00
0.00%
1.00
0.94
9.20%
0.61
9.24
90.80%
10.18
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.06
43.10
45.15%
<0.01*
0.88
0.92%
1.00
51.48
53.92%
95.46
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.77
12969.80
55.01%
<0.01*
932.70
3.96%
0.59
9672.60
41.03%
23575.10 100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.97
11.45
29.79%
0.03*
0.00
0.00%
1.00
26.99
70.21%
38.44
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.86
63.96
36.63%
0.01*
0.00
0.00%
1.00
110.67
63.37%
174.63
100.00%

Age as reference
(older or younger)
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.74
0.48
11.01%
0.40
1.11
25.25%
0.05
2.80
63.74%
4.39
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.79
0.00
0.00%
1.00
0.00
0.00%
1.00
13.80
100.00%
13.80
100.00%

Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.02*
25.12
32.47%
0.01*
0.27
0.34%
1.00
51.96
67.18%
77.34
100.00%

Variance Variance (%) p-value
1.00
5.97
17.70%
0.35
0.00
0.00%
1.00
27.73
82.30%
33.69
100.00%
Variance Variance (%) p-value
0.73
27.79
18.63%
0.32
0.00
0.00%
0.33
121.40
81.37%
149.19
100.00%

Part V.
Challenges of studying seasonal timing in wild
organisms

Box
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An experimental attempt to manipulate arrival and
breeding dates in pied flycatchers
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Introduction
Numerous studies investigated the fitness consequences of variation in timing of breeding,
but several gaps still remain (Verhulst & Nilsson 2008). Although observational studies
provide insights into seasonal patterns, it is essential to test for causation by carrying
out experiments that manipulate timing of breeding (Verhulst et al. 1995; Verhulst &
Nilsson 2008). In this manner, it becomes possible to distinguish the effects of “timing”
from those of “individual quality”. In birds, however, it is very difficult to manipulate
timing of breeding without changing other linked factors, such as the incubation time
(Hemborg 1999) or the quality of the individual (Schoech 2009). Therefore, new
experimental manipulations that allow a thorough understanding of the phenomena
are important.
European pied flycatchers, Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764), are small migratory
passerines that reproduce in Europe and winter in Africa (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992).
More importantly, they are excellent model systems as they breed in nest boxes and
tolerate field manipulations. In this species, the onset of breeding (and, consequently,
the onset of egg-laying) is constrained by the date they arrive in the Netherlands (Both
& Visser 2001; see also Chapter 3). Even if males potentially have developed gonads
by the time they arrive, reproduction is dependent on the arrival date of both males
and females (Both et al., 2005). We took advantage of the fact that breeding time in
pied flycatchers is constrained by the arrival time of both sexes and tested if we could
experimentally manipulate lay dates by simulating different arrival times. This was done
by releasing captive pied flycatchers in aviaries built in the forest at different times
throughout the season.

Material and methods
Animals and indoor conditions
In the breeding season of 2014, 56 pied flycatcher chicks were taken to be hand raised,
kept in controlled laboratory conditions (see Chapter 8). From those, 46 (26 females
and 20 males) survived until the next spring. These birds were continuously monitored
throughout the year for weight, fattening, moult and migratory restlessness and were
housed in controlled conditions of temperature and photoperiod.
Pre-treatment
From February 10 until the 9th of March, all the birds were kept in the same cages and
in the same rooms as they were in the previous experiment. However, lights started to
be adjusted to match the phase of indoors mid-day with the phase of natural outdoor
mid-day (natural mid-day calculated as the time of natural civil dusk minus the time
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of natural civil dawn and the result divided by 2), with shifts of 3 or 4 minutes per day.
However, even with the small shifts in phase, the photoperiod was kept constant at LD
12:12. Light intensity measured inside the cages at perch height was on average 200
lux during daytime and 0.02 lux at night and in all parts of the experiment the birds
were kept in room temperatures (20–25°C) – except in December when temperatures
dropped slightly below 20°C.
Treatments
Birds were separated by sex, ordered according to their hatch date and then allocated in
one of 3 groups in a way that all groups contained the whole range of hatch dates. The
birds within each group were then randomly paired up (but we avoided pairing birds
with the same genetic parents). These three groups consisted of the three treatments
“Advanced”, which were placed in the forest aviaries on the 30th of March (7 pairs, 15
days earlier than Controls); “Control”, which were placed in the forest aviaries on the
14th of April (6 pairs); and “Delayed”, which were placed in the forest aviaries on the
29th of April (7 pairs, 15 days later than Controls) (Table B1).

Field aviaries
Field aviaries consisted in a soft mesh around a support, with the total size of 2 x 2 x 2
m. Inside each aviary, we placed a nest box, a feeding table, perches and nest material
(Fig. B1), following a similar protocol to Burger & Both (2011). In all cases, males were

Box 1

We followed a “soft release” protocol: before being moved to the forest, the birds spent 2
days in a room with open windows, in small individual cages, and then 3 weeks in large
indoor aviaries (2 x 4 x 2.5 m). In both cases, birds were exposed to natural changes
in photoperiod and temperatures (Table B1). In the indoor aviaries, males and females
were kept separated from each other in groups of 6 to 7 birds. Apart from their normal
food items, for the last days
Table B1. Schedule for each group with all the steps before
spent in the individual cages the complete release in the forest.
and then in the indoor aviaries,
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
we provided the birds with
Crickets
27-Feb
15-Mar
30-Mar
live crickets to stimulate their
Indoor aviary
9-Mar
24-Mar
8-Apr
hunting abilities. Moreover, Start song
21-Mar
5-Apr
20-Apr
we also played the male’s pied End song (male)
29-Mar
13-Apr
28-Apr
flycatcher song for one hour Male in forest aviary
30-Mar
14-Apr
29-Apr
30-Mar
14-Apr
29-Apr
twice a day (morning and End song (female)
Female
in
forest
aviary
31-Mar
15-Apr
30-Apr
afternoon) for the whole week
Remove
aviary
10-Apr
25-Apr
10-May
before the birds were taken to
Remove food
17-Apr
1-May
17-May
the field aviaries (Table B1).
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released on the first day and females on the second (Table B1). Feeding and aviary
checks happened twice a day: once in the morning (between 8:00 and 11:00) and once
in the afternoon (after 15:00). To release the pair permanently, we simply removed the
outside net, leaving the feeding table, poles and nest boxes.

Figure B1. Portable
setup for releasing pied
flycatchers in the forest.

Results
Predation
During the experiment some of the animals were found dead inside the setup, presenting
deep wounds. Because none of the animals
was actually eaten after being killed, it
seems likely that a predator tried to get the
birds from outside of the setup, but did not
succeed. The ratio of predation attempts grew
throughout the experiment. All the dead birds
were dissected and had the gonads measured
on the same day they died (see below).
Figure B2. Gonadal size in relation to
April dates (days since 31st of March) for
males (closed circles and bold line) and
females (open circles and thin line). Birds
were dissected on the day they were found
dead. Each point represents one individual.

Gonadal size and breeding behaviour
Gonads were significantly larger later in the
season for both sexes (Fig. B2, estimate =
0.04 ±0.01, F1,7 = 9.52, p-value = 0.02) but
females showed much smaller gonads, almost
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not defined in the beginning, throughout the entire experiment (Fig. B2, estimates male
= 1.94 ±0.34, females = -0.43 ±0.35, F1,7 = 63.18, p-value <0.01). Curiously, although
males had developed gonads in the field, we did not observe any typical breeding
behaviour in neither males nor females.

Conclusion
The experimental release in the forest was hindered by the high predation pressure,
which was not expected to be so large. Even without taking predation into account, it
is clear that the treatments were not efficient to put the birds into their breeding stage.
Even though birds received photoperiodic stimuli, either amount or quality of light may
have been a constraint. Use a much longer light phase duration, higher light intensity or
a very distinct type of treatment may be necessary to put the animals into their breeding
stage. Moreover, it is also possible that keeping the animals in individual cages was
detrimental to their social interaction and also generated high-stress levels. Anecdotally,
when we left three unpaired females alone for some months in an indoor aviary, they laid
two eggs. This also indicates that stress levels may be too high in the paired birds and this
prevented them from reaching the breeding state (Wingfield & Kitaysky 2002). Very
little is known in relation to pied flycatcher behaviour and ecology during wintering,
but this information may be important to correctly provide conditions for the animals
to breed.
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Abstract
The convoluted taxonomy of the European pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas],
1764) (Aves: Passeriformes: Muscicapidae) might present a challenge for researchers
working in other areas of biology. We present here a historical review of this species’
nomenclature, discuss its generic allocation, type locality, and all its named subspecies.
Its purpose is to help to mitigate errors in application of names in other contexts, and
also to point out areas in which future work is needed.

Introduction
Birds are the animal group with perhaps the most resolved taxonomy. However, a plethora
of unresolved questions remain, many of which can affect other fields of study if species
identification and delimitation is imprecise and unreliable (Dick et al. 2015). One
example of such problems is the European pied flycatcher, currently Ficedula hypoleuca
([Pallas], 1764), a migratory passerine of the family Muscicapidae (the so called “Old
World flycatchers”). This species is one of the most studied European passerines and has
recently become a high-profile model for ecological studies, especially concerning issues
of climate change (e.g., Both & Visser 2001; Both et al. 2012). Consequently different
populations of this species have been studied separately to resolve different ecological
questions (e.g., Both & Visser 2001, in The Netherlands; Laaksonen et al. 2006, in
Finland; Sanz et al. 2003, in the Mediterranean region).
Yet the taxonomy of F. hypoleuca is far from settled, which raises the question of whether
researchers are referring to the same taxa when they compare works on different
populations of pied flycatchers. For instance, are they the same subspecies or even the
same species? If not, then different results might actually reflect real differences between
populations (rather than the unreliability of previous methodology, for instance). Here
we expose problems surrounding the taxonomy of F. hypoleuca by: presenting a historical
review of its nomenclature; discussing its generic allocation; reviewing its subspecies and
their type localities; and pointing to complications that might arise in the many nontaxonomic works dealing with this species. This revision should help to mitigate errors
in application of names in other contexts, and also to point out areas in which future
work is needed.
The genus Ficedula
Ficedula Brisson, 1760 is a genus with a complex taxonomy since its inception (Brisson,
1760). The overall similarity between muscicapid genera, together with a fair amount of
variation in finer morphological traits, resulted in many poorly defined genera. As such,
the species of Ficedula have been classified in more than 20 other genera, some of which
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have since been synonymized (e.g., Vaurie 1953; Mayr & Cottrell 1986). This even
led to more drastic “lumping” by simply declaring Ficedula a synonym of Muscicapa
Brisson, 1760 (e.g., Delacour 1946; Delacour & Mayr 1946; Deignan 1947).
Vaurie (1953) conducted a thorough revision of the flycatchers and more clearly defined
the genera and their species; a classification that, with some modifications by Mayr &
Cottrell (1986), is still largely accepted today (for an overview, see Outlaw & Voelker
2006). Vaurie (1953) reestablished the genus Ficedula based on differences in proportions
of the tarsus and first primary feather, the shape of the wing tip (in migratory species)
and the bill, the rictal bristles, the color patterns, occurrence of sexual dimorphism (in
some species) and ecological and behavioral traits. This allowed a clearer distinction
from Muscicapa, the genus that most closely resembles Ficedula (Vaurie 1953).
Nevertheless, diagnostic characters for the genus remained somewhat tenuous and a good
deal of variation could be seen among its species. Vaurie (1953) himself acknowledged
that Ficedula was defined by its overall generalized morphology and that it might serve
as a waste-basket taxon in Muscicapidae. Other muscicapid genera (e.g., Muscicapa)
were more diagnosable (Vaurie 1953; Glutz von Blotzheim & Bauer 1993; Outlaw &
Voelker 2006). As such, the problems within the genus remained unsettled. Some recent
works (Outlaw & Voelker 2006; Lei et al. 2007; Zuccon & Ericson 2010) claim that
Ficedula is not monophyletic (but that Muscicapa perhaps is), but Sangster et al. (2010)
recovered it as monophyletic. Such works, however, are hardly thorough (for instance,
some do not even include the type species of genera) and are far from being definitive,
but they do point to some inconsistencies in the classification that need to be further
addressed.
If Ficedula is indeed recognized according to Outlaw & Voelker (2006) and Lei et
al. (2007), F. hypoleuca, as its type species, would remain in this genus. When only
F. hypoleuca and its closely allied species (F. semitorquata (Homeyer) and F. albicollis
(Temminck); see discussion below) are taken together, the genus Ficedula is more easily
diagnosable (Mayr & Cottrell 1986; Outlaw & Voelker 2006). Presently, Ficedula
counts with 34 species (Clements et al. 2016).

The European pied flycatcher was described in Linnaeus’s Fauna Svecica (1746), a work
that was not binominal and that is therefore unavailable nomenclaturally. Later, in the
tenth edition of the Systema Naturae (Linnaeus 1758) and the next edition of Fauna
Svecica (Linnaeus 1761), this flycatcher was confounded with the Eurasian blackcap
(currently Sylvia atricapilla Linnaeus) and the whinchat (currently Saxicola rubetra
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Disentangling the taxonomical history of Ficedula hypoleuca
We present below a historical review of the taxonomy of the European pied flycatcher,
with the most important nomenclatural acts, their authors and their reasons.
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Linnaeus). Linnaeus probably thought that the flycatcher was a seasonal form of these
other species (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992). To this point, the European pied flycatcher
still lacked a proper valid binominal name.
Eventually, the species was named availably as Motacilla hypoleuca by Pallas (1764).
Peter Simon Pallas (1741–1811) was a renowned German scientist who worked in The
Netherlands (mainly in Leiden and The Hague) from 1763–1767 (Wendland 1992).
However, he described (anonymously) this species in the appendix of a sales catalogue
of the collection of Adriaan Vroeg; for an explanation of Pallas’s claim to authorship,
see Richmond (1905), Stone (1912) and Rookmaaker & Pieters (2000). This appendix
is popularly known simply as the “Adumbratiunculae” among ornithologists. It lists 38
bird species supposedly unknown to Linnaeus. Luckily, this extremely rare appendix
(only four copies, one of them incomplete, are known; Jansen 2011) was republished in
full by Sherborn (1905).
However, as pointed out by van Oort (1911), all 38 names from Pallas’s appendix
appear in the main body of the catalogue. As argued by Rookmaaker & Pieters (2000),
the catalogue’s author is Arnout Vosmaer (1720–1799). Nevertheless, Rookmaaker &
Pieters (2000) conclude that the names given by Pallas (1764) have precedence over
those given by Vosmaer (1764). In such circumstances, Recommendation 51D of the
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1999; hereafter the Code) advocates
that Pallas’s name should appear enclosed in square brackets to indicate the original
anonymity of the publication and the inferred authorship by external evidence, such
that the correct name of the European pied flycatcher is Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas],
1764).
Nevertheless, Pallas’s (1764) “Adumbratiunculae” had remained unknown until the
beginning of the 20th century. Up to that point, the valid name of the European pied
flycatcher was the one from the 12th edition of Linnaeus’s Systema Naturae, namely
Muscicapa atricapilla Linnaeus, 1766 (e.g., Sharpe 1879). Still, Pallas’s “hypoleuca”
preceded Linnaeus’s “atricapilla” by two years and thus had priority. After Sherborn’s
(1905) republication of the “Adumbratiunculae”, Richmond (1905) related Pallas’s
new species to Linnaeus’s names, putting Muscicapa atricapilla into the synonymy of
Motacilla hypoleuca. We infer that the auctioned type specimen(s) of F. hypoleuca (from
Vroeg’s collection) has been lost.

Type locality
The pied flycatcher was expressly described by Pallas (1764) from a specimen or
specimens captured in the Netherlands. Therefore, the Netherlands (“Holland”, in the
original, meaning either Holland province or the whole country) should be considered
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the type locality of the species, in accord with Article 76 of the Code (1999). This
takes precedence over the choice of Sweden as type locality by Glutz von Blotzheim
& Bauer (1993: 165), which was based on the supposition that the black (rather than
brown) male described by Pallas (1764) should have come from the Scandinavian (or
Fennoscandian) population, where the males are usually blacker. This act is not valid
because the place of capture is the type locality according to the Code (l.c.), regardless
of the form of the type.
It is, however, likely that Pallas’s specimens were Fennoscandian migrants, for the
following reasons. First, their darker color is consistent with Fennoscandian birds, while
the Central European population is brown (e.g., Dunajewski 1938; Glutz von Blotzheim
& Bauer 1993). Secondly, although the Netherlands did not have a resident breeding
population of F. hypoleuca at the time, birds from elsewhere in Europe has always been a
common passage migrant in the country (Bijlsma et al. 2001); Fennoscandian birds, in
particular, are commonly caught mid-migration in the Netherlands (see the Appendix).

The subspecies
Ficedula hypoleuca has four currently recognized subspecies, which are listed below
alongside synonymized names and an unnamed population, with commentary on their
taxonomy, type localities and current status. Circumscribing them morphologically is
beyond the scope of this paper, but they are diagnosed in del Hoyo et al. (2006). Figure
1 shows a map with the geographic distribution of the currently valid subspecies.
F. h. hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764)
Motacilla hypoleuca [Pallas], 1764: 3.
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Type locality Netherlands. Type material now lost. As explained above, nominate
hypoleuca was probably described from migrant Fennoscandian birds. This subspecies,
including also muscipeta Bechstein, 1792 (see below), occurs from the British Isles and
western France to western Siberia and from Scandinavia to northern Italy, wintering in
west and central Africa (del Hoyo et al. 2006; Clements et al. 2015).
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Figure 9.1. Map showing the approximate geographic distribution of the currently valid
subspecies of F. hypoleuca (sensu del Hoyo et al. 2006) in their breeding grounds. The likely
distribution of the population recognized as F. h. muscipeta by some authors is also indicated. It
should be noted that the actual border between F. h. hypoleuca and F. h. tomensis is not clearly
known; this is shown on the map by intergrading shades of grey.

F. h. atricapilla (Linnaeus, 1766)
Muscicapa Atricapilla Linnaeus, 1766: 326.
Type locality Europe. Type material (since lost) from the Scandinavian population
was described by Linnaeus as Muscicapa atricapilla. Its original type locality (Europe)
was restricted to Sweden by Hartert (1907). With a type locality within the range of
nominate hypoleuca, atricapilla is a junior subjective synonym of hypoleuca.
F. h. muscipeta (Bechstein, 1792)
Muscicapa muscipeta Bechstein, 1792: 530.
Type locality Thuringia, Germany. The type material of Bechstein could not be traced
in any of the likely German collections and is thus considered lost (Mey, personal
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communication; see also Mey 2003). It is usually considered a synonym of nominate
hypoleuca, although a few Central European authors (e.g., Dunajewski 1938; Glutz von
Blotzheim & Bauer 1993) consider it valid. The latter authors also find that southern
Central European populations, to which the type of muscipeta would likely belong,
are morphologically diagnosable from nominate Fennoscandian hypoleuca (e.g., Drost
1936; Dunajewski 1938; Lundberg & Alatalo 1992; Glutz von Blotzheim & Bauer
1993). Hence muscipeta might actually be a valid subspecies.
The present Dutch population is of the browner muscipeta stock, which expanded from
Germany to the Netherlands in the mid-20th century, assisted by artificial nest boxes
placed in forests (Haverschmidt 1973; Cramp & Perrins 1993; see also the Appendix).
F. h. speculigera (Bonaparte, 1850)
Muscicapa speculigera Bonaparte, 1850: 317.
Type locality Algiers, Algeria. The type material is expected to be a mount in the
Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle (MNHN, Paris, France), but recent searches
there failed to locate it (Fuchs, personal communication). The “Atlas flycatcher”, as it is
popularly known, was long considered a subspecies of F. hypoleuca (e.g., Mayr & Cottrell
1986; Howard & Moore 1994), but was recently distinguished at species rank by Sætre
et al. (2001) (see also Sangster et al. 2004). Nevertheless, since Sætre et al. (2001) did
not compare F. speculigera with the morphologically and geographically intermediate
form F. h. iberiae, his assessment was widely rejected (e.g., Dickinson 2003; del Hoyo
et al. 2006; Taylor & Christie 2013); few major works accepted it (e.g., Clements et al.
2015). More recently, Corso et al. (2015) and Robb & The Sound Approach (2015)
have analyzed, respectively, variation in plumage characters and song, which show that
it clearly differs from nominate hypoleuca, but not consistently from iberiae. Since then,
Potti et al. (2016) re-analyzed morphological characters, leading him to conclude that
speculigera is specifically distinct from iberiae.

F. h. sibirica Khakhlov, 1915
Muscicapa atricapilla sibirica Khakhlov, 1915: 315.
Type locality Tomsk, Russia. The type specimens (ZMMU R-29257, lectotype, female;
ZMMU R-29253, paralectotype, female) are deposited at the Zoological Museum
of the M. V. Lomonosov Moscow State University (Moscow, Russia). A third female
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The “Atlas flycatcher” is distributed across Morocco (south to the middle Atlas
Mountains), northern Algeria and northern Tunisia, and winters in western Africa (del
Hoyo et al. 2006; Clements et al. 2015). There are also recent unconfirmed reports of it
in Italy and Malta (Corso et al. 2015).
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specimen used in the original description is lost (Pavlinov & Borissenko 2001). This
name is invalid as a junior primary homonym of Muscicapa sibirica Gmelin, 1789 (Mayr
& Cottrell 1986), and the subspecies it denotes is now Ficedula hypoleuca tomensis
(Johansen, 1916) (see below).
F. h. tomensis (Johansen, 1916)
Muscicapa atricapilla tomensis Johansen, 1916: 101 [new name for Muscicapa atricapilla
sibirica Khakhlov, 1915].
Type locality and material: as for sibirica (see above). The name tomensis Johansen, 1916
is a replacement name for sibirica Khakhlov, 1915, the latter having been published in
Muscicapa where it is a junior primary homonym of Muscicapa sibirica Gmelin, 1789
and so permanently invalid (Article 57.2 of the Code). This subspecies is considered
to be clearly diagnosable from nominate hypoleuca (e.g., Johansen 1954), although the
location of and circumstances in their contact zone is poorly understood. It occurs in
the taiga of west Siberia, from the Ural Mountains to the Yenisey River, wintering in east
Africa (Clements et al. 2015).
F. h. iberiae (Witherby, 1928)
Muscicapa hypoleuca iberiae Witherby, 1928: 591.
Type locality Segovia, Spain. The holotype (male; NHMUK 1929.1.15.1) is deposited at
the Natural History Museum (Tring, UK). This subspecies is sometimes not recognized
because it is geographically and morphologically intermediate between F. h. hypoleuca
and F. h. speculigera (Bonaparte, 1850) (von Jordans & Steinbacher 1942; Vaurie 1954;
del Hoyo et al. 2006). There is also disagreement as to whether it should be treated
as a synonym of F. h. hypoleuca (e.g., Vaurie 1954; Mayr & Cottrell 1986) or of F. h.
speculigera (e.g., Curio 1960). This subspecies breeds in the Iberian Peninsula, wintering
in western Africa (Clements et al. 2015).
Unnamed population
According to Löhrl (1965), an Alpine (southern Germany and Switzerland) population
of F. hypoleuca is diagnosable morphologically from the northern German muscipeta by
darker plumage and eco-physiologically by differences in average clutch size. This matter
should be further investigated, although features such as clutch size are often related to
altitude (Sanz 1997).
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Is Ficedula hypoleuca a single species?
Here we follow del Hoyo et al. (2006), who accept hypoleuca, iberiae, tomensis (as sibirica)
and speculigera as valid subspecies. Despite some populations being seemingly easy to
diagnose on plumage coloration, taxon identification is complicated by hybridization.
All subspecies hybridize with the nominate F. h. hypoleuca (including Central European
muscipeta) where their geographical ranges meet (del Hoyo et al. 2006; Taylor & Christie
2013).
Furthermore, F. h. iberiae is considered an intermediate between nominate hypoleuca
and speculigera. Some recent works treat speculigera as a separate species, but without
confronting the problem with iberiae (e.g., Sætre et al. 2001; Corso et al. 2015). Potti et
al. (2016) distinguished speculigera and iberiae as species based on statistical differences
in morphological traits, but without a comparison with type material and topotypes,
and no deposition of vouchers nor the required comparison with nominate hypoleuca.
Moreover, these authors, echoing Curio (1960), suggested that speculigera and iberiae
were more closely related to each other than to hypoleuca, but did not expressly compare
them to the latter.

There are two species considered to be closely related to F. hypoleuca, namely the
collared flycatcher F. albicollis (Temminck), known to hybridize with F. hypoleuca
(e.g., Qvarnström et al. 2010; Sætre & Sæther 2010), and the semicollared flycatcher
F. semitorquata (Homeyer); the latter is often considered a subspecies of the former
in the literature (e.g., Mayr & Cottrell 1986; Cramp & Perrins 1993). These three
species have an as yet-unresolved evolutionary history, having diverged around 1–2 Ma
ago (Lundberg & Alatalo 1992; Nadachowska-Brzyska et al. 2016). Both F. albicollis
and F. semitorquata have long been accepted as distinct species from F. hypoleuca (e.g.,
Dunajewski 1938; del Hoyo et al. 2006; Uebbing et al. 2016). However, some authors
consider F. semitorquata a subspecies of F. hypoleuca (e.g., Hartert 1907; Lundberg
& Alatalo 1992) and F. h. speculigera an intermediate between F. h. hypoleuca and F.
albicollis (e.g., Corso et al. 2015). Consequently, any thorough systematic work dealing
with the circumscription of F. hypoleuca should include the relationships and status of
these taxa as well.
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Further factors, still partly related to hybridization, might also come into play. First, these
birds are migrants, implying that their populations are philopatric in their breeding. This
may drive differentiation between the nuclei of the populations, even if the populations
hybridize at the periphery. Secondly, despite males being morphologically diagnosable,
females are not. Accordingly, song and behavior, which are less studied characters than
plumage, might have a more prominent role in delimiting subspecies. For instance,
Robb & The Sound Approach (2015) attempted differentiating nominate hypoleuca
from iberiae and speculigera by song, with a reasonable degree of success.
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Prospects for future research
Species (or subspecies) delimitation in cases such as this is best conducted using the full
potential of phenotypic characters, i.e., not only morphometric and plumage coloration
characters, but also vocal and ecological/behavioral characters (Tobias et al. 2010). For
instance, differences in migratory patterns have been reported as key characters for the
taxonomy of some bird species (e.g., Rolshausen et al. 2009), further corroborated by
the unviability of hybrids between distinct migratory types (Price 2008, and references
therein). Different populations of F. hypoleuca (from Fennoscandia, the Netherlands and
UK) were recent found to consistently have distinct migration patterns and wintering
grounds (Ouwehand et al. 2015). Molecular studies should also be used in defining
population groups and their divergence (and gene flow in hybrid zones), but need to be
conducted in conjunction with analyses of phenotypic characters (e.g., Qvarnström et
al. 2010 for F. hypoleuca and F. albicollis) and not as a self-sufficient methodology, as it
is often the case.
The subspecies concept, when properly applied, is a valuable tool for all fields in
ornithology (Mayr & Ashlock 1991; Patten & Unitt 2002). It identifies populations
with incipiently divergent gene pools, which are the building blocks of evolution, and it
allows for synthesis of information and study of questions involving distinct populations,
their local selection pressures, and behaviors. Populations with subspecific or specific
status are seen differently by conservation policy, a concern that might become urgent
in the near future, as some flycatcher populations have been declining recently (Both et
al. 2006; BirdLife International 2012). Geographical ranges also play important roles,
since taxon range size is a major factor in deciding their conservation status (BirdLife
International 2012).
Despite “internal” issues of relationship and status, the hypoleuca/albicollis group of
Ficedula seems to form a cohesive taxonomic grouping. Nevertheless, its relationships
with other species currently classified in this genus remain problematic. The genus
clearly needs to be better defined, as many studies have recovered it as para- or even
polyphyletic. These studies are all molecular using only a handful of loci, which, besides
the usual problems (see, for instance, Tobias et al. 2010; Wilkins & Ebach 2014), have
largely disregarded the importance of geographical representation in their sampling. In
the studies dealing more specifically with the hypoleuca/albicollis group or with the genus
Ficedula, none examined specimens from all populations, nor did they include specimens
from many type localities, even when comparing subspecies. For instance, Sætre et al.
(2001) used hypoleuca specimens only from Norway; Outlaw & Voelker (2006) from
Russia and Norway; Sangster et al. (2010) from Sweden; Barve & Mason (2015) from
Sweden, Norway, Czech Republic and a few without provenance; NadachowskaBrzyska et al. (2016) from Sweden, Czech Republic and Spain; Dong et al. (2015) from
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Russia; and specimens used by Ellegren et al. (2012) lack geographical data altogether.
More problematically, Zuccon & Ericson (2010), in their phylogeny of the whole chat/
flycatcher complex, did not include F. hypoleuca, which is the type species of the genus.
The majority of these works included GenBank/NCBI data in their species sampling
without regard for geographical source (if any) and subspecies rank. Moreover, the
identification of the samples and their vouchers are often also questionable (Vilgalys
2003). Such disregard might not be so problematic in a very broad phylogeny (e.g.,
Barve & Mason 2015), but they greatly diminish the value of studies focused on speciessubspecies relationships, such as those on Ficedula hypoleuca and related species (e.g.,
Ellegren et al. 2012).
To conclude, studies in areas other than systematics, especially physiology and ecology
(and often also molecular systematics) rarely observe two other very important practices.
The first is to state clearly which taxic classification they are following (Hyam 2015).
Since different checklists and systematists can apply different circumscriptions in a given
species complex, disclosing which definition one is using is crucial for sound comparison
among published studies (Hyam 2015). The second practice concerns the deposition of
voucher material. Every study should deposit voucher material – the whole specimen,
not only tissue samples – in museum collections, which allows future researchers to
check and re-analyze the material used (Huber 1998; Funk et al. 2005). Such voucher
material should be accompanied by standard, comprehensive label data, including
locality, collection date, sex, age, etc. This is critical, since the specimens themselves are
the primary data (Schilthuizen et al. 2015), and failure to retain them makes research
unverifiable, a serious flaw in any scientific endeavor (Turney et al. 2015).
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Appendix. Composition and exchanges in the Dutch pied flycatcher
population
The Dutch Flycatcher population
European pied flycatchers did not breed in the Netherlands until very recently, although
there are anecdotal information of possible occasional nests found there from the end of
the 19th to the beginning of the 20th century (Dunajewski 1938; Haverschmidt 1973).
The first actual breeding pair observed and recorded in The Netherlands was found in
1903, in the town of Denekamp, very close to the German border (Knolle et al. 1998).
The population only really became established in the country in the mid-20th century
(Haverschmidt 1973; Cramp & Perrins 1993; Bijlsma et al. 2001).
Before that, flycatchers caught in the Netherlands (such as Pallas’s types) would have
been caught during their migration. Fennoscandian birds, in particular, are presently
commonly caught mid-migration in the Netherlands, as shown below.
Ringing data
Based on roughly 60 years of ringing data (from the Dutch Centre for Avian Migration
and Demography), 306031 individuals ringed in the Netherlands and individuals
ringed elsewhere (14 in the UK and 48 in Fennoscandia) and then recaptured in the
Netherlands, it was possible to assess the composition (Table 1) and exchanges between
the Dutch and other pied flycatcher populations (Table 2). This data support the idea
that birds ringed in Fennoscandia rarely breed in the Netherlands and that birds born in
the Netherlands rarely disperse to Fennoscandia. The majority of dispersal of birds born
in the Netherlands happens within the “F. h. muscipeta” distribution: either Germany or
Belgium (but not Poland). This information gives further support to the classification of
the present Dutch flycatcher population in the “F. h. muscipeta” stock, consisting of an
expansion of the German population. Also, as explained in the main text of the body,
the type material of nominate F. hypoleuca caught in the Netherlands very likely was
composed of Fennoscandian individuals caught mid-migration.
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Table 9.1. Population of destination of birds born in the Netherlands but recovered breeding
in other countries. These numbers were based on 74 ring recoveries and do not include birds
breeding in the Netherlands that correspond to the majority (99.63%, 19975 recoveries) of all
flycatchers ringed as nestlings in the Netherlands and subsequently caught as breeding birds.
Breeding population

Countries with recoveries from NL

Proportion of recoveries

F. h. hypoleuca

UK, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Finland

0.00

F. h. ibereae

Portugal, Spain

0.00

“F. h. muscipeta”

Belgium, Germany, Poland

93.24

F. h. speculigera

Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco

1.35

not defined

Hungary, Italy, France, Turkey

5.41

Country of origin

Proportion breeding in NL

Proportion caught
during migration

United Kingdom

57.14

42.86

Fennoscandia

2.08

97.92
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Table 9.2. Origin and situation of F. h. hypoleuca caught in the Netherlands; birds of foreign
origin caught in the Netherlands can be either breeding there or simply be passing through
during migration. Here are shown the individuals of F. h. hypoleuca, which stem from either the
United Kingdom (total = 14 birds) or Fennoscandia (total = 48).
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Abstract
The development of miniaturised light-level geolocators has allowed researchers to track
individuals of even small avian migrants throughout their annual cycle. This boosted the
number of studies investigating migration patterns of birds but also raised the concern
of possible detrimental effects of geolocators. Here we tested two commonly used logger
attachment methods in songbirds, leg-loop and full-body harness, using two commonly
used harness materials, elastic and non-elastic strings, in laboratory trials with European
pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca). The results of the trials were complemented
with field data. In the lab, we found no effect of attachment type or material on the
probability of a bird losing the logger or getting entangled in the harness. Moreover,
neither attachment type nor material affected the length of time until such failures
(which was always notably short, i.e., within hours). However, attachment method
was related to the type of failure: only with a leg-loop harnesses geolocators were lost
whereas only with a full-body harness birds got entangled. Field data showed that the
proportion of birds that returned with a logger was also higher in birds equipped with
a leg-loop harness. Because getting entangled in the harness is likely lethal in the field,
we argue that for pied flycatchers a leg-loop harness is highly preferred due to ethical
considerations. We show that tracking studies can benefit from captivity trials, even if it
is only possible to keep the animals for a limited time.

Introduction
One of the major challenges in the study of bird migration has been to follow individual
birds during their annual movements. This is particularly problematic for songbirds,
which are too small to carry relatively heavy tracking devices, like satellite transmitters
and GPS-loggers (Bridge et al. 2011). However, tracking even very small songbirds has
recently become possible with the development of miniaturised light-level geolocation
devices (called “geolocators”; Stutchbury et al. 2009), which has revolutionised the study
of bird migration (Bridge et al. 2011; McKinnon et al. 2013).
After the first burst of studies revealing migration patterns of individual songbirds (Bridge
et al. 2011; McKinnon et al. 2013), several studies started to report possible negative
effects of geolocators attached to birds (Barron et al. 2010; Costantini & Møller 2013);
others, however, have shown no detrimental effects (Peterson et al. 2015; Blackburn et al.
2016; Matyjasiak et al. 2016). Detrimental effects and changes in behaviour are not only
of ethical concern but also present a problem for the interpretation of results. Geolocators
can affect birds in several different ways, such as enhanced energy expenditure during
flight (Bowlin et al. 2010; Pennycuick et al. 2011; but see Matyjasiak et al. 2016), lower
annual survival and breeding performance (e.g., Arlt et al. 2013; Gómez et al. 2013;
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Scandolara et al. 2014), or delayed annual schedules (e.g. Arlt et al. 2013).
Apart from the weight and physical dimensions of the tracking device itself, the attachment
method and material used for this could be important factors in minimizing detrimental
effects (Buehler et al. 1995; Barron et al. 2010; Bowlin et al. 2010; Vandenabeele et al.
2014; Blackburn et al. 2016). The study of migration requires long-term attachment of
tracking devices, which excludes the use of potentially safer but less durable attachment
techniques such as glueing the device on the bird’s feathers or skin (Woolnough et
al. 2004; Naef-Daenzer 2007). Therefore, in the great majority of migration studies,
tracking devices are attached using some sort of harness, which will not drop and that
cannot be removed by the animal (Naef-Daenzer 2007). In some cases “weak links” are
deliberately incorporated in the harness, in order to ensure that the harness will break
after a certain time period and thus the bird would become free from the tracking device
(Kenward 1985). Different materials have been used to construct harnesses, from elastic
to inflexible materials, and different harness types exist with distinct harmful effects or
benefits (Kenward 2000; Thaxter et al. 2014; Blackburn et al. 2016).

Methods
Laboratory trial
Animals and housing
The pied flycatcher is a very small (around 12 g), abundant migratory passerine that
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Possible harmful effects of tracking devices require careful studies before large-scale
deployment in order to prevent mortality and/or data loss. However, pre-deployment
investigations, in particular, those involving experiments with captive birds that can
be closely monitored are surprisingly rare (but see Woolnough et al. 2004; Chan et al.
2015; Matyjasiak et al. 2016). Because of the potential benefits of understanding the
problems related to logger attachment and testing harness materials and attachment
methods, we conducted a pre-deployment investigation in a small migratory songbird,
the European pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca). We used captive birds and focused
on two attachment methods commonly used in tracking studies: the “leg-loop harness”
(Rappole & Tipton 1991) and the “backpack” or “full-body harness” (Dunstan 1972;
Kenward 2000; Thaxter et al. 2014), and two commonly used types of material: elastic
elastane cord and non-elastic braided string. In particular, we evaluated the probability
of equipment loss, the probability to get entangled in the harness and retention time of
geolocators for different harness attachments and materials in a controlled laboratory
setting. We also compared our results with the outcomes of a previously published field
study (Ouwehand & Both 2016), by re-analysing their results in a similar way as our
laboratory data for a comparison strictly between full-body or leg-loop harness. This
allowed a rough extrapolation of the laboratory results to field conditions.
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breeds in Europe and winters in Tropical West Africa (Lundberg and Alatalo 1992). In
this experiment we used six captive juvenile male flycatchers, originating from a wild
nest box population at the Hoge Veluwe National Park (The Netherlands; 52°02’07’’N,
5°51’32’’E). These birds were part of a long-term laboratory experiment (Chapters 6,
8) and were brought to the laboratory in summer 2013, when 12 days old, and were
subsequently hand-raised under standardised conditions (Drent et al. 2003). Upon
reaching independence, they were moved to individual cages measuring 90 x 50 x 40
cm (length x width x height). At the time of the experiment, they were nine months
old. Food and water were offered ad libitum and replaced daily. As these birds were
part of an experiment to characterise different phases of their annual cycle, day length
conditions at the time of the experiment (March 2014) simulated those experienced
during spring migration (protocol cf. Gwinner 1989b). Birds were handled weekly prior
to the experiment for body mass measurements and daily during the experiment. Most
individuals were already moulting their body feathers or started moulting body feathers
during the experiment. These same birds also showed a noticeable decrease in their body
fat reserves, consistent with the onset of pre-alternate moult (Gwinner 1989b).
Loggers and logger attachment
We used a standard commonly used geolocator model (Intigeo-W65B1, produced by
Migrate Technology, Cambridge, UK) weighing 0.65 g (5% of body mass for a 12 g
bird) and measuring 15 x 6 x 6 mm. It possesses a 1 mm mounting tube on the front and
two 1 mm mounting loops at the posterior end. The distance between the mounting
loops was 12 mm. The geolocator did not have any light stalk or light bud.
We tested harnesses made of two different materials: an elastic cord (0.7 mm elastic elastane
cord, used for beadwork and handcraft; Vaessen Creative, Nuth, The Netherlands) and a
non-elastic polyester cord (1 mm flat braided self-string, used to manufacture mist-nets;
BTO, Thetford, UK). Furthermore, we tested two different ways of attachment: the
leg-loop harness (Fig. 10.1a; Rappole & Tipton 1991) and the full-body harness (Fig.
10.1b; Kenward 2000). Thus, in total, we had four different combinations (treatments):
EF (elastic, full-body), NF (non-elastic, full-body), EL (elastic, leg-loop), NL (nonelastic, leg-loop). For the leg-loop (n = 12), the average loop size (not including the
mounting tube) was 16.8mm (s.e. = 0.77). For the full-body harness (n = 12), the
average sizes were 21.8mm (s.e. = 0.35) for the head-loop and 39.1mm (s.e. = 0.85) for
the body loop.
The leg-loop harness consists of two loops that pass around each of the legs of the bird
(Rappole & Tipton 1991; Naef-Daenzer 2007; Thaxter et al. 2014). The device then
sits on the “hip” of the bird (Fig. 10.1a). The leg-loop harness was originally designed
for attaching radio transmitters to small songbirds (Rappole & Tipton 1991) but has
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become the standard method to attach geolocators. The full-body harness consists of
three loops that pass around the neck and around each wing of the bird (Dunstan 1972;
Kenward 2000; Thaxter et al. 2014). The device then sits on the upper back of the bird,
between the wings, just behind the bird’s head (Fig. 10.1b). This attachment method has
been the most frequently used method to attach satellite transmitters and GPS-logger
devices to raptors and other larger birds such as storks and waterfowl.
Experimental design
The four treatments were randomised among the birds in a way that all birds would pass
through all treatments, but not in the same order, in a randomised block design. Thus,
the experiment had four trials and all birds were used in all trials. Trials were initiated at
11:00, and each individual trial lasted 31 hours. This duration spanned the hours that
we considered the most critical to detect loss or entanglement (first 24 hours). Although
shorter than normal deployments, if most problems can be detected within this time,
this will suggest short-term captivity as a partial solution to counter problems when real
deployment takes place. The birds were checked every 1-3 hours during light hours. On
day one, the birds were checked at 11:00, 12:00, 14:00, 16:00 and 18:00, and on day
two at 8:00, 10:00, 12:00, 14:00 and 17:00 hours. On every check it was determined
if: (1) the bird had dropped the logger; (2) the bird got entangled in the strings of the
harness with either a leg or the beak or; (3) the geolocator was secure and the bird was
not tangled. In the case of a “failure”, the logger was removed and the trial for that bird
ended prematurely.

Field data
Results from laboratory trials were compared with a field dataset obtained from another
study that used using leg-loop or full-body harnesses made of (the same) elastic elastane
cord and reported in Ouwehand & Both (2016). Birds from a breeding population
in the forests of Drenthe (The Netherlands) were deployed in the spring of 2013 and
recaptured in the spring of 2014. We used a subsample of their dataset comprised of
only males to assess the difference in return rates between full-body (n = 52) and legloop harness (n = 20) in a similar way as the laboratory part, comparing the effects of
harness type alone. Therefore, we were not interested here in the comparison between
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The loggers were fitted relatively loose always by the same two observers that had
previous experience in attaching loggers in different species, including pied flycatchers.
The logger fit was adjusted directly on the bird and care was taken for the fit not vary
between trials and individuals (mean ± s.e.: head-loop = 21.83 ±0.35; body-loop = 39.08
±0.85; leg-loop = 16.83 ±0.77) and there was no significant change in the probability of
failure from the first to the last trials (χ² = 1.81, p-value = 0.18).
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tagged and not tagged individuals and such comparison was already presented and
evaluated by Ouwehand & Both (2016), who did not find a significant effect. The
geolocator model used in the field study (Intigeo-W50 geolocators without light-stalk,
produced by Migrate Technology Ltd, Cambridge, UK), was notably smaller than the
geolocator used in the captive trials, and measured 12 x 5 x 5.5 mm, weighing 0.500.55g (including harness, 4% of body mass for a 12 g bird). The distance between the
mounting loops was 9 mm, and the average size of one leg-loop was 15.75mm, thus,
also tighter than the lab trial.
Data analysis
We conducted the following statistical analyses in R 3.2.1. (R Core Team 2015).
Laboratory trial
We first tested whether the failure probability in the laboratory would be associated
with harness material (elastic or non-elastic) or with the attachment type (leg-loop or
full-body), using two-tailed Fischer’s exact test. Both dropping a logger and getting
entangled in strings was considered a failure. We thus performed the Fischer`s tests
twice first assuming repeated observations of the same birds as independent (n = 24, see
Table 10.1) and in a second test considering them as dependent and only adding the first
failure (thus reducing the sample size to 6, see Table 10.1). The use of a more complex
mixed-model approach was hindered by the small sample size as models usually failed
to converge when model selection with Bootstrapping was performed (“PBmodcomp”
implementation from “pbkrtest” package; Halekoh & Højsgaard, 2014), thus, these
analyses depended on the more debatable model selection based on likelihood-ratio test
or AICc (Bolker et al. 2009). Nevertheless, when we did such analyses, results were very
similar to the Fischer’s exact test (see Supplementary material). We then used two-tailed
Fischer’s exact test to test whether the type of failure (i.e., either getting entangled or
losing the logger) would be associated with attachment type or harness material.
Finally, we tested whether retention time (treated as censored data) differed due to the
attachment type, the material used or the interaction between attachment and material,
using Cox proportional hazard models from the “survival” package (Therneau 2015).
Either getting entangled or losing a logger was considered a “time to event”.
Field data
We also compared the differences in logger recovery (measured as field annual return
rates) between birds deployed with a full-body and a leg-loop harness, using a two-tailed
Fisher’s Exact Test (Table 10.1).
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Results
Laboratory trial
Once the loggers were placed on the birds, three outcomes were possible: the bird kept
the logger (15 cases, 62.5% of the trials), the bird dropped the logger (3 cases, 12.5%)
or the bird got entangled in the harness (6 cases, 25%). In all cases of entanglement,
the birds got stuck with their beaks (i.e., there were no cases in which a bird became
entangled with a foot or leg). Importantly, the string was stuck in the beak, locked in the
gape flange (Fig. 10.1c), which was a severe situation for the bird as it was immobilised.
Only one individual did not fail any of the trials (4 “successes”). The other individuals
failed 1 trial (3 individuals), 2 trails (1 individual) and all 4 trials (1 individual). When
no distinction is made between birds “dropping the logger” or “becoming entangled in
the harness”, the proportion of failure was: 25% for the leg-loop harness and 50% for
the full-body harness; 33% for elastic harness material and 41% for non-elastic harness
material (note: groups combined, see Table 10.2 and Supplementary material for the
mixed model approach). We found no significant association between the probability of
failure and attachment type or material in the laboratory (Table 10.1, Supplementary
material).
The type of failure (dropping the logger or getting entangled in the harness), however,
was related to attachment type (leg-loop or full-body harness, significant when
observations were assumed as independent Fisher’s Exact Test, p-value = 0.01; borderline
when observations were assumed as dependent, which was related to the smaller sample,
Table 10.1). With a leg-loop harness birds never got entangled but sometimes lost the
logger, while with a full-body harness birds never lost the logger but sometimes got
entangled in the harness. The material used in harness construction was not associated
with failure type (Table 10.1).
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Time to failure was in all but one case very short, i.e., within the first hours of the
trial. In particular, failed trials lasted 1 hour (7 trials), 2 hours (1 trial) and 4 hours
(1 trail) (Fig. 10.2). When we analysed the difference in logger retention time using
a proportional hazard model we found no significant differences in the time to failure
for the interaction between material and attachment type (number of events = 9, χ² =
0.52, p-value = 0.47) and neither for attachment or material types analysed separated
(attachment: number of events = 9, χ² = 1.22, p-value = 0.27; material: number of
events = 9, χ² = 0.02, p-value = 0.87).
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Figure 10.1. Photography of pied flycatchers equipped with a) leg-loop harness and b) fullbody harness. Note the difference in the position of the logger on the back of the bird; with
the leg-loop harness, the logger sits in between the tertial feathers whereas with the full-body
harness the logger sits much higher on the back, well above the tertial feathers. c) Photography
of a pied flycatcher entangled in the strings of the full-body harness. Note that in this case, the
bird managed to get two harness strings in the beak, in which the upper string got locked in the
gape flange.
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Table 10.1. Contingency tables and results of the Fischer’s exact tests for association between
failure probability and attachment type in the field and laboratory, failure probability and
material type in the laboratory, and the association between the type of failure (entanglement or
lose logger) and harness attachment or material. In the field, “failure probability” was based on
the rate of birds returning with a logger in the next year.
p-value

Odds
ratio

CI 95% CI 95%
Category
(lower) (upper)

Attachment (lab)

0.40

0.35
(leg loop)

0.04

2.45

Material (lab)

1.00

0.71
(elastic)

0.10

4.90

Harness attachment and failure
type (lab - independent)

0.01*

inf

1.48

Harness attachment and
failure type (lab - dependent)

0.07

inf

0.51

Harness material and failure
type (lab - independent)

1.00

0.54
(elastic)

0.01

Harness material and
failure type (dependent)

1.00

1.00
(elastic)

0.01

Leg-loop
Full-body
Elastic
Non-elastic

Leg-loop
Full-body
Leg-loop
inf
Full-body
Elastic
16.50
Non-elastic
Elastic
117.18
Non-elastic
inf

Failed

Not Failed

3
6
4
5

9
6
8
7

Lost

Entangled

3
0
2
0
1
2
1
1

0
6
0
4
3
3
2
2

Not
Recovered
recovered
Attachment (field)

0.04*

0.20
(leg loop)

0.02

0.97

Leg-loop
Full-body

33
18

19
2

Table 10.2. Number of hours that logger was retained by each bird in each trial. Total number of
hours per trial = 31, any value lower than 31 is considered a failure. EL = elastic leg-loop; NL =
non-elastic leg-loop; EF = elastic full-body; NF = non-elastic full-body. * indicates p-value <0.05

ID.1
ID.2
ID.3
ID.4
ID.5
ID.6
Prop. fail

31
1
31
31
31
31
0.17

Non-elastic
leg-loop
31
1
1
31
31
31
0.33

Elastic
full-body
1
1
31
1
31
31
0.5

Non-elastic
full-body
31
1
31
2
31
4
0.5
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Elastic leg-loop
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Figure 10.2. Effects of the four treatments on the retention time of the geolocators. Grey lines:
leg-loop harness, black lines: full-body harness, full line: non-elastic material, dashed line: elastic
material.

Field data
None of the males that returned had lost its logger: 19 birds with leg-loop and 2 birds
with a full-body harness. The proportion of returning birds in the year after deployment
was significantly lower for animals equipped with a full-body harness in comparison to
birds deployed with a leg-loop harness (p-value = 0.04, Table 10.1). While 63% of males
equipped with leg-loop did not return, this proportion reached 90% for males equipped
with a full-body harness.

Discussion
The results of the laboratory experiment suggested that the probability of losing data
is not dependent on the type of harness attachment or harness material. As such, for
simply obtaining data, the choice of harness seems to not matter. However, the two
attachment methods differed in the type of failure, which has important consequences
for the choice between a leg-loop a full-body harness (at least in pied flycatchers, but
possibly also for similar small passerines). Pied flycatchers may get badly entangled in
a full-body harness (Fig. 10.1c). Entangled birds were almost completely immobilised,
incapable of flying and feeding and also unable to free themselves from the strings,
independently of the material used. In a normal field situation, such birds would not be
able to feed or escape from predators. We would like to stress that it was only possible
to detect the entanglement because the animals were in captivity; in the field, entangled
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birds probably would simply “disappear”.
The notable difference in annual return rates between males equipped with loggers
attached with leg-loop and full-body harnesses in the field clearly indicates that the
leg-loop harness decreases the chances of recovering an individual bird when compared
to the leg-loop harness. Although carrying the loggers for the much longer duration of
the field deployment may have incurred other types of problems (e.g., when fattening,
flying, etc.), it is still possible that the entanglement observed in the lab happened in
the field immediately after deployment. Thus, although the fate of individuals that did
not return is unknown, and post-deployment field observations are not available for all
birds, it is likely that the difference in return rates between attachments methods can be
partly explained by entanglement in the full-body harness. Thus, the problem of getting
entangled is potentially not restricted to the laboratory setting.

In the laboratory trial, we did not detect any differences in failure rate between different
harness materials, neither for losing the logger nor for getting entangled. The use of
an elastic harness could be beneficial, as it would allow birds more easily to undergo
seasonal changes in body mass, for example in relation to migration events (Dietz et al.
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In comparison, the leg-loop harness seems to be a safer option for the birds, since none
of our birds got entangled when a leg-loop was used. Moreover, wild pied flycatchers
deployed with leg-loop harness did not exhibit different annual return rates from nondeployed Controls (Ouwehand & Both 2016), although another study in this species
using various logger-types (also differing in weight) did report more variable return rates
(Ouwehand et al. 2016). Leg-loop harness is also a preferred attachment type when
the species accumulates a large amount of fat over the breast before migration, which
is the case for most passerines (Naef-Daenzer 2007). However, this does not necessarily
mean that the probability of obtaining data is higher as birds equipped with leg-loop
harnesses could still drop their loggers, something that never happened when we used
full-body harnesses. Loss of geolocators is commonly reported in studies where leg-loop
harnesses were used (e.g., Bächler et al. 2010; Lislevand & Hahn 2013; Scandolara et
al. 2014), although the proportion of logger loss is notably small in most field studies
(e.g., Ouwehand et al. 2016; Blackburn et al. 2016). It is worth noting, though, that
the relatively large probability to lose a logger that we observed in the lab is likely to be
related to the loose harness fit that we prepared. This becomes evident when the lab data
is compared to the field data of Ouwehand & Both (2016), who used a tighter fit and
reported fewer cases of logger loss. Thus, the issue of data loss of the leg-loop harness
can be easily counteracted by briefly assessing (in captivity) how loose the harness can
be made before the individuals lose the device. Another possibility is to use modified
methods to construct harness (e.g., Streby et al. 2015) and test for fit and logger loss.
However, a further discussion over this aspect falls outside the scope of this paper, as we
solely used the traditional leg-loop and full-body harness.
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1999; Naef-Daenzer 2007). Indeed, Blackburn et al. (2016) reported that non-elastic
harness seemed to be more detrimental, probably because of a tighter fit, especially
during fattening, which would require a looser fit when the bird is deployed. Moreover,
Chan et al. (2015), testing a full-body harness in the red knot Calidris canutus, reported
that harness material made a huge difference as certain specific materials (i.e., non-elastic
multifilament polyester) seemed to irritate the birds, mainly during body feather moult;
as a result, these birds got entangled. However, these authors also reported that this
strongly depended on the individual bird, as even elastic strings could be problematic
for some animals. Although our short-term experiment would not be able to detect
problems caused by the accumulation of fat, irritation caused by material would be seen
in the probability of getting entangled. This gives support for the importance of even
short-term captive studies prior to logger deployment.
The majority of studies in small birds have traditionally opted for the use of leg-loop
harness while full-body harness has been used in raptors, waterfowl and seabirds. This
difference in attachment method between species groups resulted from the idea that it
would not be possible to use a full-body harness in small birds that accumulate large fat
reserves before migratory flights, as the harness would sit too tight and “strangle” them
during fattening. But still, in some cases, e.g., the common swift (Apus apus), full-body
harnesses have been successfully used to attach the geolocator (Åkesson et al. 2012),
since the largely reduced femur bone in this species makes it impossible to fit a leg-loop
harness.
Bowlin et al. (2010) recommended the use of a leg-loop harness over a full-body harness
as attachment lower on the back of the bird resulted in a smaller increase in frontal area
drag, as studied in a wind tunnel experiment using a stuffed swift model. In addition,
(Rappole & Tipton 1991) considered the leg-loop harness a safer technique over the
full-body harness, since the latter could affect the behaviour of the animal or immobilise
it (some birds would get entangled by passing the beak, wing or foot through the loops).
Another argument in favour of the leg-loop harness is the fact that a well-measured
loop in the legs would not affect fattening as much as a backpack would (Naef-Daenzer
2007). However, a possible advantage of a full-body harness could be that it places the
tracking device much closer to the centre of gravity of the flying bird. In addition, the
quality of the light data might be better for geolocators attached by a full-body harness,
as in the case of a leg-loop harness the adjoining tertial and shoulder feathers often cover
the (light sensor of ) the logger (Lisovski et al. 2012).
Our laboratory results complemented with the field data suggest that, in pied flycatchers,
the potential benefits of the full-body harness do not surpass the costs of losing the
individuals due to entanglement. While the full-body harness is much more difficult to
be dropped even when a looser fit is used, it is also more detrimental to survival. The legloop harness, on the other hand, is safer, provided logger loss is avoided (Naef-Daenzer
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2007). The latter may be easily achieved by adjusting the tightness of the logger fit. Our
experiment did not detect differences in elastic or non-elastic material for failures, but
the elastic material seems to allow to fit the logger tighter (Blackburn et al. 2016) which
could prevent logger loss as well. Thus, for the pied flycatcher, the use of a leg-loop
harness is a more ethically acceptable option and the choice of an elastic harness may
help to recover devices.
In the present study, we conducted an experiment with a small sample size, and our
statistical comparison was potentially hindered by this fact. We, however, could observe
problems caused by the logger attachment even with this small number of birds.
Therefore, our results support that a laboratory trial before equipping birds in the field,
even with a small number of individuals and especially for those species that were never
or scarcely studied before, may be very helpful to detect problems. Because entanglement
and irritation issues can be directly spotted and corrected in captivity, captivity tests
can improve the probability of survival and recovery rates. Moreover, it provides useful
insight for both users and producers of devices, about logger-specific loss rate associated
with their design. Finally, a short-term lab trial can aid in assessing how loose the harness
can be made before the device is dropped. Although a full laboratory trial would be
difficult or impossible in most field studies, our results show that incidents happen
within the first hours after deployment. Thus, even short one-hour captivity trials would
already be informative about potential problems.
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Supplementary material
As an additional statistical analysis to compare the effects of harness type and material
on the probability of failure, we used generalised mixed effect models with harness type,
material and the interaction between type and material as fixed effects and the individual
bird as a random effect. We then performed backwards model selection using either
likelihood-ratio test (Table S10.1) or AICc values (Table S10.2). Both cases supported
the results observed with the Fisher`s Exact Test reported in the main document.
Table S10.1. Model results for the analyses explaining the probability of failure (either logger loss
or entanglement) in relation to the type or material of harness used. Statistics are given for each
term at the point of the exclusion of the term from the model. Estimates and standard errors are
not reported since no term is significant.
χ²

p-value

Material:Type

0.35

0.55

Material

0.26

0.61

Type

2.13

0.14

Probability of failure

Table S10.2. The five models compared with AICc and their respective AICc values.
Model

AICc

Failure ~ Material * Type + Material + Type + (1 | Cage)

41.09

Failure ~ Material + Type + (1 | Cage)

38.21

Failure ~ Material + (1 | Cage)

37.48

Failure ~ Type + (1 | Cage)

35.57

Failure ~ 1 + (1 | Cage)

35.07
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Summary
Organisms living in seasonal environments, such as temperate zones, are generally
exposed to predictable changes in conditions that affect their annual cycle. Annual
cycles in animals vary in complexity, from simple breeding and non-breeding transitions
to the inclusion of other energetically demanding stages like migration or moult. As
the period available for the allocation of these seasonal changes is one year, the more
stages, the greater the time-constraint, especially if some stages are too costly to occur
simultaneously. Thus, a complex annual cycle mean a low flexibility in modifying stages’
timing or duration without suffering fitness costs.
Animals need to synchronise their annual cycle’s stages to correctly match favourable
conditions in their environment. To do so, they use predictive environmental cues,
the most important being the variation in photoperiod and temperature. Photoperiod
is a long-term predictive cue since it remains virtually unchanged from year to year.
Temperatures, however, provide short-term temporal information for fine-tuning
timing. But the importance of photoperiod and temperature as cues is not necessarily
the same for all annual cycle stages.

In this thesis, I investigated how climate change affects the organisation of annual cycle
stages. More specifically, I wanted to understand: (1) if different stages of the annual
cycle indeed shift at different rates due to climate change; (2) the causes of these unequal
shifts; and (3) the fitness consequences of these shifts in terms of mismatches with the
environment and of mistimed or overlapping stages. To address these questions, I used
as model species the European pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764), a
long-distance migratory bird.
The timing of the annual cycle stages (male arrival, breeding and male moult) of pied
flycatchers does change at different rates over time (Chapter 3). While there was no

Summary

The increase in global temperature due to climate change has profound effects on
biological systems, especially regarding changes in timing of stages. However, as
temperature might affect each stage differently, what occurs with the organisation of the
whole cycle under climate change? A rapid increase in temperatures may lead to different
shifts in each stage, increasing or decreasing time constraints throughout the annual
cycle. Thus, for organisms with a complex annual cycle, it is necessary to investigate how
different stages respond to temperature and the mechanisms that regulate the transitions
between them; moreover, the fitness consequences of mistiming (that is, being too early
or too late) and of stage overlap need to be assessed. This allows a more accurate forecast
of the impact of climate on wild populations.
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advancement in male arrival time, both breeding and male moult advanced, with a
greater advancement in the latter. This, in turn, results in a shorter interval between
arrival and breeding and between breeding and moult. The use of different cues by
different stages (and the fact that those cues do not shift at the same rate) is a possible
explanation for the unequal changes observed.
The absence of change in male arrival dates was not due to lack of plasticity in responding
to temperature cues (Chapter 4). Not only the year-to-year variation in male arrival
time is explained by the variation in temperatures in Africa prior to arrival, but those
temperatures also predict the fitness landscape at the breeding grounds. Thus, there is a
potential for pied flycatchers to track changes in temperatures (in Africa) and adequately
time their arrival at the breeding grounds. Those African temperatures, however, did
not significantly change in the past 30 years, hinting on why arrival dates also remained
unchanged.
The shortening of the interval between breeding and male moult suggests that timing of
the latter is independent of the former (otherwise, the two stages would shift together,
maintaining the same interval). Experimental manipulations in the termination
of breeding (advancing or delaying it) indeed suggest no causal links between the
termination of breeding and the onset of moult (Chapter 6). Thus, shifts in timing of
breeding do not necessarily affect the timing of moult. Curiously, the timing of male
departure was equally unaffected, but Delayed males wintered at a different location in
Africa than Control and Advanced ones.
The costs of shortening the arrival-breeding and breeding-moult intervals were, however,
not evident in terms of adult survival or reproductive success (Chapter 3). While survival
did not change in any case, the proportion of fledged chicks that recruited actually
increased with the shorter arrival and breeding interval (and thus earlier egg-laying).
Costs and benefits of changes in the intervals appear to be more subtle and dependent
on the sex and life stage.
Advancement of breeding time of females benefits the offspring, which are born earlier
and thus have more time to develop or migrate earlier (Chapter 8). Experimentally,
chicks that were manipulated to hatch earlier had more time to moult, gain weight
and accumulate fat than experimentally delayed ones, because the timing of migration
did not differ between the groups. This created differences in weight by the time of
migration (i.e., migratory restlessness in laboratory settings). Therefore, a relaxation of
time constraints for late-born birds may be one of the reasons why chick recruitment is
greater in years with shorter arrival and breeding intervals (and thus, earlier egg-laying
dates).
While males seem to have the largest amount of overlapping of stages (both during
arrival and breeding and during breeding and moult), they do not seem to pay costs
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in terms of survival or reproductive success, even with the moult impairing their flight
performance (Chapter 7). Females, on the other hand, apparently pay these costs, even
though they do not overlap stages themselves. When moult feather-gaps are simulated
in the wings of breeding males, they reduce their amount of visitations to the nest.
However, this does not decrease their breeding success, because females completely
compensate for this with more visits; this, in turn, can potentially result in lower female
survival (Chapter 7). The costs for females may increases as male moult advances faster
than breeding, increasing the moult-breeding overlap. Costs for males, though, may
only become evident with larger moult-breeding overlap (e.g., divorces may become
more common). Costs may also appear much later in the season, when the birds move
to their wintering area: as experimentally delayed males were also the ones with the
largest overlaps and wintered at a different location (Chapter 6).

Summary

In conclusion, the shifts in timing caused by climate change are different for each stage
of the annual cycle. The change in the interval available between stages may relax time
pressures in some cases while tightening it in others. The costs of these shifts might
also vary according to the sex or life-stage of the animal. Therefore, for a broader
understanding of the ecological consequences of climate change, different stages of the
annual cycle should be considered, in particular for organisms with complex cycles. Our
knowledge on the impacts of climate change will thus greatly benefit from continued
standardised data collection that includes more than one stage.
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Samenvatting*
*Dutch translation by Thomas Lameris
De jaarlijkse cyclus van dieren die leven in een aan seizoenen onderhevige omgeving,
zoals de gematigde streken, wordt beinvloed door voorspelbare veranderingen gedurende
het jaar. Deze jaarlijkse cycli variëren in complexiteit, en bevatten bijvoorbeeld enkel
overgangen tussen broed- en niet-broedseizoen. Ze kunnen echter ook andere energetisch
kostbare stadia bevatten zoals migratie en rui. Omdat de totale duur van een jaarlijkse
cyclus vast staat, is de tijdsdruk groter wanneer de cyclus meer stadia bevat, vooral als de
energetische kosten van deze stadia te hoog zijn om te kunnen overlappen. Wanneer een
dier een complexe jaarlijkse cyclus heeft, betekent dit dat er weinig flexibiliteit is voor
het aanpassen van de timing of lengte van stadia, zonder dat dit consequenties heeft
voor fitness.

Wereldwijde klimaatopwarming heeft een grote invloed op biologische systemen, met
name op veranderingen in de timing van stadia. Omdat temperatuur verschillende
stadia op een andere manier beinvloedt, is het de vraag wat er gebeurt met de organisatie
van de jaarcyclus onder klimaatsverandering. Een snelle opwarming van het klimaat
kan leiden tot verschillende verschuivingen in elk stadium, wat leidt tot een toe- of
afname van de tijdsdruk in de gehele jaarcyclus. Voor dieren met een complexe
jaarcyclus is het essentieel om te onderzoeken hoe verschillende stadia veranderen onder
temperatuursverandering, en welke mechanismen de overgang tussen stadia reguleren.
Bovendien moeten de fitness consequenties van eventuele mistiming (wanneer deze
overgang te vroeg of te laat plaatsvind) en de overlap van stadia in kaart gebracht worden.
Op deze manier zullen we beter in staat zijn om voorspellingen te doen over de effecten
van klimaatverandering op dieren.
In deze thesis heb ik onderzocht hoe klimaatverandering de organisatie van de jaarlijkse
cyclus beinvloedt. Daarbij wilde ik begrijpen: (1) of verschillende stadia van de jaarlijkse
cyclus inderdaad op een verschillende manier verschuiven door klimaatverandering,
(2) de oorzaaken van ongelijke verschuivingen en (3) de fitness consequenties van

Samenvatting

Dieren moeten hun jaarlijkse cyclus synchronizeren met gunstige omgevingsfactoren en
gebruiken daarvoor voorspelbare omgevingssignalen, met name variatie in fotoperiode
en temperatuur. De verandering in fotoperiode verschilt niet tussen jaren en is daardoor
een betrouwbaar signaal. Veranderingen in temperatuur leveren korte termijn informatie
die gebruikt kan worden voor nauwkeurige afstemming. In welke mate dieren deze
verschillende cues gebruiken kan verschillen tussen stadia in hun jaarcyclus.
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deze verschuivingen door een ‘mismatch’ met omgevingsfactoren en een mistiming of
overlap van stadia. Om dit te onderzoeken gebruik ik de Bonte Vliegenvanger (Ficedula
hypoleuca), een lange-afstands trekvogel, als modelsoort.
De timing van de jaarlijkse cyclus (aankomst van mannetjes, broeden, en moment van
ruien voor mannetjes) verandert voor Bonte Vliegenvangers met verschillende snelheden
(hoofdstuk 3). Terwijl het moment van aankomst van de mannetjes niet is vervroegd,
is het moment van broeden, en met name het moment van ruien voor mannetjesvogels
wel vervroegd. Het interval tussen aankomst en broeden en tussen broeden en ruien
is daarmee korter geworden. Een mogelijke verklaring hiervoor is het gebruik van
verschillende signalen (die niet met dezelfde snelheid veranderen) voor verschillende
stadia van de jaarlijkse cyclus.
Dat aankomstdata van mannetjes niet zijn vervoegd komt niet door een gebrek
aan plasticiteit in het reageren op temperatuursveranderingen (hoofdstuk 4). Niet
alleen de jaar-tot-jaar variatie in de aankomstdatum kan verklaard worden door
temperatuursvariatie in Afrikaanse overwinteringsgebieden, maar deze temperaturen
voorspellen ook het ‘fitness landschap’ in de broedgebieden in Nederland. Er is dus
een mogelijkheid voor Bonte Vliegenvangers om deze veranderingen in temperatuur
te volgen en hun aankomst daarmee goed te timen. De temperatuur in de Afrikaanse
overwinteringsgebieden is echter niet significant veranderd in de afgelopen 30 jaar, een
mogelijke verklaring voor de ongewijzigde aankomstdata.
Dat het interval tussen broeden en het begin van de rui in mannetjes Bonte
Vliegenvangers korter wordt, suggereert dat de rui onafhankelijk is van het broeden
(immers, wanneer deze tegelijk zouden vervroegen, zou het interval gelijk blijven).
Experimentele manipulaties van het einde van de broedperiode (door deze te vervroegen
of verlaten) laten zien dat er geen causaal verband lijkt te zijn tussen het beindigen
van de broedperiode en het begin van de rui (hoofdstuk 6). Opmerkelijk is dat het
moment van vertrek van de mannetjes van de broedgebieden ook niet beinvloed werd,
maar mannetjes die vertraagd waren in broeden wel hun overwinteringslocatie in Afrika
veranderde.
De kosten van het verkorten van de intervals tussen aankomst – broeden en broeden –
rui zijn niet duidelijk wanneer we kijken naar overleving van volwassen vogels of naar
reproductief succes (hoofdstuk 3). Overleving was onveranderlijk, terwijl de proportie
van het aantal uitvliegende jongen dat uiteindelijk terugkeerde in de broedpopulatie
juist toenam met een kortere interval tussen aankomst – broeden (en dus een vroegere
legdatum). De kosten en baten van veranderingen in intervallen blijken subtieler en zijn
afhankelijk van het geslacht van de vogel en het stadium in de jaarcyclus.
Een vervroeging van de legdatum van vrouwtjes is voordelig voor de kuikens, die eerder
worden geboren en dus langer de tijd hebben om zich te ontwikkelen (hoofdstuk 8).
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Kuikens uit nesten die gemanipuleerd waren zodat ze eerder uitkwamen, hadden meer
tijd om te ruien, aan te komen en vet op te slaan dan kuikens die experimenteel later
uitkwamen, omdat het moment van wegtrekken niet verschilde tussen de groepen.
Dit veroorzaakte verschillen in gewicht op het moment van wegtrekken (oftewel
wegtrekdrang gemeten in het laboratorium). Een vermindering van de tijdsdruk voor
laat geboren vogels zou een van de redenen kunnen zijn waarom er meer kuikens
overleven in jaren met kortere intervallen tussen aankomst en broeden (en daardoor een
eerder moment van eileg).
Terwijl mannetjes de grootste overlap van stadia ervaren (zowel voor aankomst –
broeden als broeden – rui), lijkt het dat ze hiervoor niet de kosten betalen in overleving
of reproductief success, zelfs terwijl de rui hun vliegmogelijkheden beperkt (hoofdstuk
7). Vrouwtjes, aan de andere kant, lijken deze kosten wel te betalen, ook al ervaren zij zelf
geen overlap van stadia. Wanneer we ruigaten simuleerden in de vleugels van de mannetjes
brachten deze minder nestbezoeken. Dit leidde niet tot verminderd reproductief succes,
omdat de vrouwtjes volledig compenseerden met meer nestbezoeken. Dit kan leiden
tot een lagere overleving voor de vrouwtjes (hoofdstuk 7). Deze kosten voor vrouwtjes
kunnen toenemen omdat het begin van de rui voor mannetjes sneller vervroegt dan
het moment van broeden, waardoor de overlap tussen broeden en ruien toeneemt. De
kosten voor mannetjes worden misschien alleen duidelijk onder een nog grotere overlap,
wat bijvoorbeeld kan leiden tot meer echtscheidingen. Deze kosten kunnen ook pas
veel later in het broedseizoen duidelijk worden, wanneer de vogels vertrekken naar hun
overwinteringsgebieden. Experimenteel verlate mannetjes ervoeren de grootste overlap,
en overwinterden op een andere locatie (hoofdstuk 6).
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We kunnen concluderen dat elk stadium van de jaarcyclus op een verschillende manier
verschuift onder invloed van klimaatverandering. De daaropvolgende verandering
in de intervallen tussen stadia kan de tijdsdruk in sommige gevallen verminderen,
maar in andere gevallen vergroten. De kosten van deze verschuivingen kunnen ook
variëren afhankelijk van geslacht of levenstadia van dieren. Voor een breder begrip van
de ecologische consequenties van klimaatverandering moeten verschillende stadia van
de jaarcyclus meegenomen worden, vooral voor dieren met een complexe cyclus. Juist
gestandaardizeerde langetermijn dataverzameling over meer dan één stadium in de
jaarcyclus is van groot belang voor onze kennis over de gevolgen van klimaatverandering.
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